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Preface, whicli

csui

matters which otherwise

only be necessary for explanation of

uiiglit

not be clear to the reader, or of

matters whicli might not othorAvise be so fully appreciated, to be

pood

for anything, shoiild

ihc t»ook to which

never be touched

attaclied has

it is

till

the last line of

And

been written.

having

completed our task of writing a History of Montpelier, according to the best of our liunible abilities, with our

mation and
io

write

thfi

a

time ^vc could bestow upon

In-iel'

it,

means of

we now

sit

infor-

down

and apologetic

preface, Vioth explanatory

—

to

explain and designate our means of information on the subjects

introduced and discussed, and render our excuse for having
fot'uied the literary

j)er-

part of our task so imperfectly.

Having, when Zadock Thompson had his Gazetteer of Yei-inont in preparation, undertaken, at his request, to furnish a brief

history of Montpelier.

we

visited, for the i)urpose of collecting

materials for that task, the most intelligent survivors of the
settlers of

Montpelier and the neighboring towns, and made min-

utes of the tacts

;md incidents which we condensed

sketcli of tlic tOAvn tiiat

into the brief

appears in that work, together with

more wliich the space allowed us would not permit of
troduced.

Among

the best informed of the

were J.vmhs .Sawyer, Col.

and others of the
of

tirst

Cybi.'s

settlers of Berlin

Pbaijly Davis of Montpelier,

best liistorians of

tlie

first

men

many

Ijcing in-

thus consulted

Johnson, ZACiiAmAH Perrin,

Middlesex, and John Taplin, Esq.,

r4cu.

first

;

Hon. Seth Putnam

Clark Stevens, and

who were considered

settlement tlien living.

And

the

to the

facts and representations then derived from these well-informed

and

reliable

men, and especially General Davis, Judge Putnam

and Esquire Taplin, who had been leading men

in

the public

V

PREFACE.
of the early times,

affairs

wo have been indebted not only

much correct information, which,

as they have

for

since pasbod

all

away, could not now have been obtained, but for our conceptions
of the true character of thos«' times, and of the characters,

liab-

and springs of action of the hardy men who figured therein.

it'i

Witii these inijiortant advantages

we commenced

But leeling that we had only eiitenMJ

work.

the written

all

field

tiie

And

explored, we begun our investigations anew.
amininu"

the ])res;ent

and published evidence

to

bt^

besides ex-

to

lie

found,

which had nny reference to the subject on hand, we at onc«

commenced

series of personal visits to

a

survivors of the

ing towns, that

settlement

first

we might

take

all

the

still

renuiining

Montpelier and the neighbor-

in

down from

own

their

lips that

testimony of general facts, particular incidents, personal

oral

'leseriptions

and the current opinions and notions of the men

and times of which they spoke, and which could alone enable us
to give a true

and Just picture of those men

anri times.

thus visited and consulted arc

the ])rincipal persons

Jonathan Shepard, Mrs. Marsh, the widow of

vis,

bam Marsh,

Among

Thomas Datlie

late Wil-

Mrs. Brooks, widow of the late Lemuel Brooks, and

Mr. Levi Humphrey, whf» died September l^oO, about a fortnight,
our interview with him,

after

Cummins
Ks([..

of East ^lontpelier, Rev.

James

and Captain Ilolden Futnam and

the late Lovell

1

bordering the age
years older,

nuition

we needed

of ninety, and

to

make

out

and

And

do/.en years of the settlement.

Major

.Jones, of

Warren, widow of

From

these persons,

several of them from two

we have gained much
a full

late

Mr. Elisha

Simeon Dewey,

lobart,

^fis.

Warren, of ^liddlesex.

to live

first

of ^rontpelier,

all

and Mrs. Hannah Jones, widow of the

Berlin,

all

—

of the additional inforreliable account of tho
for

much we have em-

liodied connected with the period immediately succeeding 1800,

we acknowledge our indebtedness

to

the

Hon.

(Jco.

Worthing-

touand Mrs. Clarissa Worthington, the venerable Capt. Jewetl.
the Hon. Daniel I'aldwin, the Ifon. Joseph Howes and Mr.
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And

Samuel Goss, of Montpelier.

add Gen. Sylvester Churchill of U.
ed here

at the time the first State

we

to these

should, perhaps,

Army, who, having

S.

House was

built,

resid-

has furnished

some interestiog incidents of that period.

Thus

will be seen, the sources

it

and means of our information

have been good, and we have spared no time or pains
ourself of them to the

in availing

advantage.

l)est

But we cannot say as much for the manner

in Avhich

we have
There

elaborated and brought out the materials of the work.

was scarcely

day during the time we were engaged

a

composition of the work,

in the

which we were not compelled

in

to

drop our pen and go abroad to ascertain from old living witnesses,

family records or ]»ooks, or pamphlets out of print, some fact,

circumstance or date, which

it

necessary or desirous tn

not only greatly limited the time

This

introduce.

we found

bestow on the composition of the book,
disturb the keeping, ease and

instances to cause

it

to

l>e left

Init

style,

making

must ask the indulgence of the reader
ance for the literary execution of

Avork, to

may

and

in

to

many

For these reasons, we

imperfect.
in

cumstances

In

had the tendency

harmony of the

tlic

we had

all

the allow-

which the

cir-

entitle him.

In regard to the

1

)iographical sketches, which arc

to constitute a considerable

portion of the

A\-ork,

it

now made
may, per-

haps, be proper to remark, that they have been extended in number,

and

oginally designed

connected with

much

length of most of them,

in the

For,

:

tlie

on

investigating

public and ])rivate

farther than

the facts

lives

we

and event?

of the individuals

whose characters have been sketched, wq found many matters of
historical

interest which,

had

Ave

discovered them before,

wc

should have inserted in the body of the Avork, and which, deeming our history incomplete without them, avc liave taken this

method

to

add

to

it.

r>.

Montpelier, August, 1860.
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ERE AT
Besides a lew typographical errors which the eye of the reader will naturally corpass
there are two so much affecting the sense that wc are unwilling they stiould

rect,

without being pointed out

Page 155, about midway, on the subject
"

The

224, top line, in

christian

name

his times, Parley,
late to

make

of General

fertile, not futilf.

Davis was always written, by himself and others of

and was intended so

the change.

of floods, &c., read quantity, not quality.

the sketch of Judge Ware, read

to

have been put ia type

in this

work,

till

to&
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OF niK NAMK OF THE TOWN.

I.

—

THK NAMES OF THE RIVTHE I'HVSICAL AND (JEOLOtMCAL FEATURES

ERS HoltltERINC IT.
OF ITS LOCATION.

sinuous l»anks of the upper portion of the inountainWinooski, amidst the clustering confluences of its chief
tributaries, in latitude 44" IT', longitude 4" 25' from Washington, and at an altitude of o40 feet above the level of the ocean,
lies, snugly embi.somed among the hills, in the heart of the Oreeii
.\rount;uns, the nourishing and important interior town of which
have undertaken to give the history, under the unusual name
Oil the

l»orn

1

of MoNTI'ELIElt.

As

encpiiries respecting the origin of a

name

so j)cculiar as the

town will here very naturally arise in the
mind of the reader, and some explanation as naturally l)e looked
will endeavor to meet this, and
Ibr in a work of tliis character,

one bestowed on

this

1

other anticipated (pieries of the kind, at the outset.
The name in (|uestion was bestowed by Colonel Jacob Davis,
a leading proprietor, and the first permanent settler of the town.
The Colonel being a man of an independent and originating
mind, and eonse([uently one of those who arc not to be led by
the examples and customs of others ar.y farther than found consonant with their own notions, had noticed, with dislike, the propensity of the proprietors of most of the townships of the State
to bestow on their respective grants the names of the towns in
the old States where they resided, or with which they were in
some way associated and he, therefore, resolved to have a new
;

name

for the

township

in

which

lie

was

intei'cstcd

— one

which

should not l)e ol)noxioiis to the imj)Utation of such servility as
had been shown in the naming of other towns in the new State,
and one, at the same time, which should obviate the inconvenience and confusion that he foresaw must some day arise in consequence of having so many places of the same name in one
confederacy.
And in casting about for such a name as he would
be willing to appropriate for the purpose, he thought of the city
of France bearing the name t)f Muntpelier, a word originally

HISTOEV OF MONTPELIER,

1(»

compounded, perhaps, of" Mont, a hill or moimtaiu, and peller,
bare or shorn, and first bestowed on account of some bare elevaBut however that may be,
tion at or near the site of that city.
the name, the more particular applicability of which for the name
of a town among the mountains was suggested by the first part
of the word, seemed to strike the fancy and meet the requirements of the Colonel and proposing it to his fellow petitioners
for the proposed grant of a township here, it was at once adopt;

ed, the

name

lature,

and the grant made accordingly.*

of Monipeliei- inserted in the petition to the Legis-

Next to the name of the town, the name of the important
river that bounds or passes through the borders of more than
half the town, together with those of the four of its principal
which enter it within the limits of tho town, or during its long, winding course around it, demands from us, we
This river, previthink, something more than a passing notice.
ous to the settlement of the part of the country through which it
i-uns, was mostly known to people abroad by the name of French
River.
This fact we not only learn from tradition, but from the
tributaries

terms used in bounding the other towns bordering on this stream,
in whose charters, issued by the royal Governor of New Hampshire, nearly twenty years before that of Montpelier, the words
" FrencJi or Onion river" may be found.
The name was doubtless derived from the well known fact that, during the old French
wars in this country, the French and Indians made the valley of
this stream their principal route in their predatory excursions
from Canada to the frontier settlements of New Hampshire and
Massachusetts while the hunting and trapping stations which
the French subsequently established along the banks of the river,
in consequence of their knowledge of the localities thus obtained, and to which they, for years after, continued to resort, contributed to confirm and prolong the use of the appellation among
But when this section
the English colonists of New England.
began to be explored with the view of settlement, the explorers
found everywhere growing along the banks of this river great
quantities of leeks, or wild onions, which soon led to the discovci-y of the Indian name of the river, or rather the land bordering upon it, Winooski, a name composed of two words of the
The true
Algonquin language, winoos, onions, and kl, land.
signification of the term, therefore, as applied to the stream,
;

My authority for this statement respecting tho naming of the town is derived from
the Hon. George Worthinaton, who married Clarissa, the youngest daughter of Col.
Davis, and the first child born in the town. Mr. W. well remembers being in company
among others with the Colonel, when the latter was asked how the town came to be
named Montpelier, and that he then, by way of reply, made the statement I have, in
substanuf, above given.
'•
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Latnl Rirrr.
Tlio French, througli whom wo
word, pronounced it IVenooskce, the i takiuf:; the
Uut as tlio Indians would give the same sound
sound of our r.
to the / tliat we do, I do not perceive the proj)riety ol" our followinjr the French ]ir(Miunciatioii of" the name, especially while
the original Indian j)ronunciation nifist be nearly or entirely conThere is a literary snobsonant with that of our own language.
bishness of our times that alVects the French sound of the vowels

would

l>e

ohtaiiied

Oman

the

in all ))ossil»le cases.

It is i)roper. ))erhaps. that

the French |)roiiunciation

language, but that
everything.

is

in

all

no reason

the

words we

why we

we

should retain

adojif

from that

should try to Frenchify

cannot forbear, in i)assing, to express a regret that the pracand common-place notions of our first settlers should
have so far governed them, in respect to this name, as to have
led them generally to adopt the homely translation instead of tlie
The Indian names arc not like most of ours,
poetic oriLHual.
arbitrary and inexpressive, l)ut ever have their significations.
It ensures, also, the apj)licability of
This of itself is a beauty.
T

tical tastes

the

name

to the thing.

riginal appellations

And

as the appropriation of these abo-

would have furnished us with sonorous and ex-

names for our streams, lakes, mountains, t^c, besides obviating the inconvenience ever experienced from du))licating our
common ones, it is much to l)e regretted, we think, that they had
pressive

not been more generally ascertained and scrupulously adopted.
writer of these pages well remembers having had, more than
twenty years ago, a conversation with his friend and namesake,
though no relative, the late Zadoek Thompson, on this subject
generally, V»ut in reference more particularly to the name of the
river now under consideration, when we mutually agreed that
we would do what we could towards restoring the Indian name.
That eminent historian and naturalist, of whom the State may

The

well be proud, has done much towards elVecting this object, especially among the people of Chittenden County, embracing the
lower jtortion of the river, wliere it is now very generally caller
Winooski shall not the surviving jiarty to the agreement l)e
aided in completing that object, by restoring the name also among
the people of Washington County, within which the stream colLet its name never more be
lects the gri'at body of its waters ?
I

;

written otherwise than W'inonski.
Of the four tributaries of the "Winooski, before mentioned, the
first, when taken in order, in ascending the nuiin stream, is Doi^
River, which, rising in Roxbury and Northiield, enters it from

the west part of Berlin, about a mile below Montpelier village.
The name grew out of the fact that one of the white pioneer

HISTORY OF MONTPELIER.
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hiuiters

had the misfortune

catch his dog in a trap set for

to

edge of the stream, when the animal, in
The manner by which
his struggles to escape, was drowned.
this name was derived from the circumstance just named was certainly not quite so forced as that by which the wit derived the
name of the British orator, vFox, from rainy day " rainy day
But the process by which the subjumill hard reynard Fox.
gates, \arying and abreviated from time to time, finally settled
down into the name seems, nevertheless, to have been a little
awkward. It probably began and proceeded somewhat thus
Ihe river wliere the hunter lost his dog the river of the lost dog
Dog River. It could have been wished that
Ihf lost dog river
this river had received a more appropriate and dignified name.
for it is undoubtedly one of the
It is surely deserving of one
most beautiful streams, of its size, in the whole country, being
surpassed by no other for the coolness, purity and crystal clearness of its waters, which have ever made it, from the earliest
settlement of the country to the present day, the favorite resort
l)eaver or utter in the

—

—

—

—

—

—

—
:

;

of the fastidious trout.
The next tributary in order

is the Little North Branch, Vfhich,
on the opposite side, gathers most of its waters in
Worcester, gains some additions in East Middlesex, and passes
through the midst of Montpelier village, within which it enters
the river.
The reason why this was called the Little North
Branch is not now very apparent, for it is not the least North
Branch of the Winooski, the lesser one coming in about seven
miles further up the river.
It was probably so called, however,
in contrast with the principal stream, which here begins to wind
round the town from a northerly direction. But the impropriety
of the term has latterly been obviated by the now more generally
used name of the Worcester Branch.
The third tributary in order is Stevens Branchy which, starting within the borders of Williamstown, Washington and Orange,
and draining the town of Barre and the east part of Berlin,
enters the river, in the last named town, at the great northern
bend about two miles above Montpelier village. The name of
this quiet stream was derived from a singular casualty, which
may well be ranked among the incidents composing the romance
of our early history.
A reputable young man by the name of

coming

in

Stevens, residing in Corinth, when that was a frontier town bordering the great wilderness thence to Lake Champlain, was
engaged in marriage to a girl of the same town, who, from fickleness or some unwarranted freak of jealousy, broke her plighted
faith, and suddenly married another.
This so wrought on the
mind and feelings of Stevens that he soon resolved to banish

HISTORY
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from society into the lone forests, never more to return.
up liis luisiuoss, which \v;is that of a housecarpenter, he jirovidcd himself with <i;un, (raps, and other thiii;^s
composini; the hunter's outfit, and having made his way to the
nearest part of tiie Wiuooski, estal>lished his camp on the cast
liauk of the stream that subsei|uently took his name, about a
tpiarter of a mile from its mouth, on the farm occupied, for the
Mrst fi)rty years of the present century, Ity Daniel Thompson, ihe
father of the writer of these pages.
This was, as has Ijcen supand nothing more was heard from him
posed, in early autumn
until the Ibllowiiig spring, when two hunters, passing that way,
found his dead body near his camp, in a situation which pretty
plainly indicated the circumstances which must liavc attended his
melancholy exit. An old tree had fallen lengthwise the bank of
the stream, so as to form a sort of wliarfing to the deej), circular
eddy here formed by an abrujtt turn of the ciiTent above. A
few feet in the lear of this fallen tree the body was found, wilh
one hand resting on a lishing-pole, wilh a half rotted fish-line attached, and extending across the log over the waters.
Wiihin
al)out a rod of the body stood a hunter's camj), containing a gun,
hatchet, traps, and a blanket sjircad over the usual bougli-l)cd.
IJefoie the canij) lay the charred remains of a Mre, over which
was suspended, fron. a cross-bar or pole lying in upright crotches,
a camp kettle half lilled wilh herbs and water; while on a shaij)
knot, projecting from a spruce tree standing near by were found
hanging a few mink skins, and other small jiellries.
Ho had evidently been seized wilh sickness, suj)Ci induced j)robably by
desj)(jiidency
and here, in a hiirt eiVort to jjrocuro a li;-h to sustain life, wiiilehis hcrl> tea was steeping, his strength had entirely
failed him, and, with none to aid or nurse him, and no friendly
eye to witness his death struggles, he had lireathed his last alone
The exact s|)ot where the lumter: buried
ill the dark wilderness.
him was not known till about the year ]80('>, when Mr. Thompson, in plowing up a spot from whicii he had removed an oUI
hedge fence, turned out his bones. I, then a small boy, was
|)rcscnt on the occasion, and the sensation which the sight of
these remains, as they were thrown out by the deep furrow that
was made lengthwise through them, wiih the rust-eaten jackknife lying in tlu; midst, j)alpal)ly to view, caused it to become
one of the most vivid of my eaily recollections, and sul)sc(|uently
led me to make minute emiuiries of the oldest settlers in all that
And it was from their conrelated to the unfortunate hunter.
current testimony, and particularly that of Grandmother Fowler,
as she was called, who was the wife of Jacol) Fowler, the old
hunter and first permanent settler of Heilin, and who, when a
liiuiself

Aocortlini^ly, llirowiiHj:

;

.

:
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in the same aeighborhood with young Stevens, that
these particulars were derived.*
The fourth and upper great tributary of the Winooski is
King-sburj/s Branch,, which, after draining most of the numerous
ponds of Woodbury and Calais, enters the river in the northgirl, lived

Its name was derived from that of
easterly corner of the town.
an early settler living on the stream. And for the particulars of
the naming I am more especially indebted to A. J. Sibley, Esq.,
of North Montpelier, who, having investigated the subject, writes
" There was once a man who lived in Woodbury, (but now
me
lives in Goshen Gore,) very near this branch, and used to fish in
it a great
and after calling it his
deal, and call it his branch
branch lor many years, it became a name for everybody, who
thenceforward called it Kingsbury- s Branch.^''
This completes our account of the four great tributaries that
enter the Winooski in and around Montpelier, more than doub
ling it in size.
These four streams, except the one last described,
which is perceptibly smaller than the three others, are so nearly
alike in size that it is very ditticult to decide which discharges
the greatest average volume of water into the main river.
Here the Winooski, after having wound, like a serpent,
round half this town, and gathered in its course the tribute of
these streams, seems to start oft" direct, in its accumulated
strength, and sweep on, in an almost straight line, to the beautiful border lake, into which it disembogues its mountain waters.
This river is the largest, and, considering its course almost
through all the central portion of the State, and the immense
number of mill privileges it furnishes, quite the most important
river of the State.
The Vermont Gazetteer ranks the four largest rivers of the State, with their relative sizes computed from
:

;

number of square miles they respectively drain, as follows
The Winooski draining 970 s(|uare miles, the Otter 900, the
White 680, and the Missisco 58:^ square miles. This method of
computing the size of rivers might not be very accurate when
the

comparing the rivers of one country with those of another, since
some rivers How througli a long stretch of country after gaining
nearly their full size, which would, of course, great!}' increase
the area they may be said to drain
while oiliers terminate almost as soon as they acquire their greatest volume, and therefore
draw their water from a much smaller compass. But it is the
;

* The Vermont Gazetfrcr, under the head of Berlin, states, in regard to this incident, that the bones of Stevens were discovered by Mr. Thompson in 1812, in digging
Tlierc are two errors in this statement
the bones were found abont a half
a ditch.
dozen years earlier and they were plowed out of a dry piece of ground from which an
old log and bush fence had just been removed. They were reinterred near, but the exact place is again lost.
:

;
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most accurate method yet known and. so far as regards our
N'ermoQt rivers, must give their comparative sizes with a very
1 have measured over the
close approximation to exactness.
areas drained by these rivers, on our best maps, and cannot but
think tliat, in case of the Winouski, tlie author of the Gazetteer,
who |ir()bal)ly com|)utcd l>y rii:ht line paralleloiirains, must havo
omitted the measurement of several irreguhirly shaped gores of
;

land shooting out consideral)ly l)eyond the general outline of the
tributaries, such as those drained by the upper portions of PIuuand he thereby made the area
tington and Waterbury rivers
drained by the river in (|uestion at least thirty square miles too
small.
1 cannot make the true area drained by this stream to be
;

Its length, from its mouth
than one thousand sipiare miles.
head of its most distant source, in the town of Waldeii,
stream, nearer ninety miles than the
is, when measured on the
By the travelled roads
seventy given for it in the Gazetteer.
nearest tlie stream, the distance between these two points is about
seventy-five miles, and nearly ten more should be allowed, probThe true
ably, for the siiort turns and windings of the river.
head of this river, however, is in the Peacham, or Winooski
Pond. Those who will go to the junction of the Cabot branch
and the outlet of Peacham Pond, cannot fail to perceive, after a
few fairly made observations, that the latter discharges the greatest average volume of water, and should therefore be considered
the main stream, and bear the name of Winooski to its true head
From
in Peacham Pond, which should also take the same name.
the source of the inlet of this pond, through the pond, down the
tortuous outlet, and then down the river to its mouth, would
probably be about seventy-tive miles.
The geological formation of the township of Montpelier is
mainly slate and limestone, i)revailing separately and wholly in a
few localities, but jterhaps more generally alternating on the same
piece of ground, and mingled with other substances, such as talc,
The crumljling and pulverization of inmica, hornblcnd, t^'C.
termingled slate and lime compose, pcrha[)S, the l)est and most
and this will account for the exceldurable soils to be found
lence of the soil of the town of Montpelier, and that of the
other towns in Washington County of like formation.
The site of Montj)elier was evidently once the l»ed of a lake
over one hundred feet deep. The well defined strata of eartli
ujarked on all the surrounding hills, and showing the gradual
subsidence of the waters, arc too palpal de to leave any rational
A lake of this depth here would send its wadoubt of the fact.
up
ters up the valley of Dog River to Northdeld or lloxbury
up
the Little North Branch to the further part of Worcester

loss

to the

;

;

;
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Stevens Branch nearh^ to the borders of Williamstown and up
while its downward or western limit
the main river to Plainfield
was probably tlic rocky l)arrier at the place now known as Mid;

;

This would make a branchy lake, measuring
dlesex Narrows.
through its longest extremities nearly twenty miles in length, of
a breadth varying from one to two miles, and forming a body of
mountain waters which must have been singularly irregular in
The summit level
outline, and highly picturesque in appearance.
of this lake was doubtless the sandy plain above the village of
Montpelier, now generally known by the designation of the
Washington County Fair Ground. This plain, or plateau, as
may be read in the strata on its borders, dipping at a small angle
to the north and to the south, on the corresponding sides, was
thrown up by the meeting here of the opposing currents, one coming down the northern branch of the lake from Worcester, and
the other coming down the south-eastern branch from Barre.
These opposing currents were created by the east wind, which,
owing to the differently situated mountain barriers over which it
passes, is often found to be blowing down the river from Barre,
and, at the same time, to be blowing down the branch from Worwhen, meeting here from almost opposite directions, they
cester
The southern current, having a
unite and pass down the river.
longer and less confined sweep, and being therefore a little
stronger, would naturally be forced some distance along the basinformed hills to the north, and there being brought round to the
direct current from that direction, would form another and smaland just such a plateau, or sand shelf, is found one
ler plateau
mile up the branch, above the Poor Farm, on what is called the
If there was a small side current on the other,
Somerl)y Place.
or south-western side of the lake, it must have struck across on
and there,
to Col. Reed's farm, at the lower end of the village
also, we find a small sand or loam shelf to confirm the supposition, in the shelfy hill rising from the back of Col. Reed's house.
Two miles above Montpelier village, on the old Jacob Davis Jr.'s
farm, and on tlie part now owned by Mr. J. Douglass, there is
another distinctly marked sandy plateau, of about the same dimensions as that of the Fair Ground. This plateau is situated
at the exact point where the currents from the Barre and Plainfield branches of the lake would meet, and it was undoubtedly
formed by them in a similar manner. There would likewise naturally be something of the same effect produced where the Dog
River, or Northfield branch of the lake, united with the main
body of the water. But owing to the angular manner in which
this branch would come in, and the shape of the surrounding hills,
the current must have shot obliquely across the present bed of
the river, and struck the opposite hills more than a mile down
;

;

;

.
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stream; aud here yet again, on the Erastus Camp farm, lisiug from
his saw-mill on the Ijrook heluw, is to be found another corrch[joudini:- sand plain, formed in tiic same manner as those already
described.
Aud what would seem to be a demonstration of this
theory is the fact that the sunmnts, or surfaces, of all tiiese remarkal)le jdateaus are almost exactly on the same general level,
which, as the earth would not be likely to be thrown much above
the surface of the water, may safely bo set down, also, as the
highest level of the lake, whose average depth was not far from
one hundred feet aljovc the present beds of the rivers, some miles
back each way fiom its central {)uiut on the site of Montpelier
village.

The manner

in

which

this lake,

and those also Ijelow

it,

were

drained olV, can now only be read on our leaf of the great volume
of Nature, where earth's great changes in the jjast ai e all unciringly recorded, I'or the reading of any Geologist who has thoioughly mastered her language.
There is much geological evidence to warrant the belief that,
within a comparatively moderate period, a great change has taken place in the altitude and extent of Lake Champlain and tluit.
consequently, all the lower parts of Rutland, Addison, Chittenden aud Franklin Counties, must have once been covered by ils
wide spreading waters, which, on this suj^position, would have
(lowed back to the foot of that lowest natural pass in the great
western range of the Green Mountains, which is to be found at
;

From this pass to Middlesex Narrows, there
Jjolton Narrows.
was proI)al)ly au intermediate lake, covering the lower grounds
of Waterbury, pails of those of Duxbury, Middlesex an(l Moretown, and setting up tlic valley of Mad River into AVuitsfield,
making this lake, at Waterbury, somewhat deeper than the one
above, as may indeed be found indicated by the greater height of
the sand hill east of Waterbury village.
Now, the falling away of the waters of Lake Champlain must
have produced a powerful suction current and falls at Bolton.
This would, sooner or later, in j)r<)portiou to the depth of earth
and the loosness and depth of rocks to be removed, cut down a
channel, which would drain olV this intermediate lake up to the
next great sej)arating barrier at Middlesex.
And here the same
process would be passed through, until the upper lake, centering
at the prospective site of Montpelier, would be drained off, in
anotlier and later period of time, like the one Itelow.
The natural position of Montpelier village, which was the
part of the town first settled, and which, in point of population
and trade, has ever since continued to maintain its ascendency
over all other parts, is, in almost all respects, an unusually central
one more so, perhaps, than that of any other interi(jr viUai^e
3

—
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'

ill
New p]ngland. Besides the numerous hill roads, the great
thoroughfares of five or six productive vallies centre at this favored location the first comiug in along the Winooski upward
from Middlesex, where it is united with Mad River valley, and
thus made the conduit for the products and trade of seven good
the second passing down the valley of
agricultural townships
Dog River, and bringing in those of a territory equalling at least

—

;

three good townships; the third coming in down the Worcester
the fourth enterl)rauch, with those of two or more townships
ing from the valley of Stevens Branch, with those of about five
towns, some of which are among the best farming towns in the
;

and the fifth coming down the valley of the Winooski,
from the borders of Danville, with those of five or six more
towns of almost equal thrift and productiveness. These vallies
are not limited to Washington County, but, extending into the
borders of Orange, Caledonia and Lamoille Counties, form natural inlets to this village, radiating out from the place to an
average extent of nearly twenty miles in every direction around,
and comprising ah area of about seven hundred square miles of
highly productive agricultural territory, whose trade Montpelier
must always mainly control. These great natural advantages
sufficiently account for the steady and healthful growth of this
And they
village, from its first settlement to the present time.
well warrant the expectation of an equally unvaried continuance
State

of

its

;

increase and progressive prosperity, until

it shall

become

one of the most populous and important interior towns in the
whole country.
The natural site of this village, comprising a level plain of
nearly two hundred acres of the richest alluvial laud to be found
anywhere in Vermont, and being everywhere sheltered from the
Ns'inds, so as to make it comparatively warm and comfortable, and
being, moreover, situated near the confluence of so many streams,
IVivorable for hunting or fishing, must have made it, as it doubtwas, the favorite residence, or resort, of the original inhabwho, at the time of the first discovery of
Vermont by the French Nobleman, Samuel Champlain, in 1609,
and probably for a considerable time afterwards, were a part of
the powerful Iroquois, or Six Nations, though the latter were
|jroljal)ly trespassers on the territory of the Abenaqus, or CanaEvidence, indeed,
dian Indians, who eventually expelled them.
of its aboriginal populousness does not rest wholly on tradition.
Indian mounds, tomb-stones, and otb^r memorials of aboriginal
life and death, were found here, or in the vicinity, by the first
On the meadsettlers, and traces of some of ihem still remain.
ow of the old Collins Farm, about two miles below Montpelier,
was found what was evidently an Indian mound. Two miles

less

itants of the forest,

v
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above Moiitpelier, on uiio of (Im; lake-made plateaus lioforo <\cscribed, wore found the remains oC rude Indian pottery
and
about a mile and a half east of the villa<::e, in the woods, on the
old l^oyden Farm, a larjre, upright, blue lime-stone which was
found standing, where it still stands, by General Davis when he
first made lines into the forest in laying out the town.
It was
obviously wrought and shaped by human hands, and so close!
resembles the Indian monuments for graves to be seen in the illustrations of Schoolcraft as to leave little doubt that it was
;

originally

erected

as a tomb-stoue, or to

commemorate

somn

mournful or important event.
And historical evidence, indeed,
of the aboriginal populousness and savage thrift of the vallev of
the Winooski River is by no means wholly wanting.
When
Charaplain, who, as before intimated, was the first white man t(»
set eyes on the territory now known as Vermont, and who virtually gave it its name, by pointing it out to his companions, from
their l»oat in the mid-lake, with the exclamation, " Verd ALmle .'*"
when that enterprising explorer was making these observations,
his red attendants, j^ointing up the gorge ))ctwcen Camel's Hump
'' Bif^and Mansfield Mountain, said to him
river <ome llial
way plenty of Indians there, and raise invcli corn/' Thus it
would seem that the meadows and flats of the Winooski River
were as well known among the natives for corn-raising capacities as they liave since been among the succeeding race of white
men.
Here, then, we may all be daily treading on the long buried
generations of the Red Men.
For here, doubtless, passed, one

—

:

—

unknown ages, their successive generations,
with no chronicler to note their comings and goings.
lict-c they
planted tlicir corn, hunted, lighted their council lodges, planned
their trilial wars, wooed, wed, and wasted away in age and death,
after another, for

as

much unheeded and unknown

the civilized world as

b^

successive growths of the dark and gloomy forests they
ited.
Yes, here,
" 'I'hcir wigwams stood on c'\cry jilaiii,
wood thcv sought tlioir game.
mountain clinib'd
For free they roam'd, and made their home.
Where'er their will inclin'd.

Through

And

Tip

c\ cry

the

:

nut, ah, the land tlie Indian luvd,
Where they invok'd the Red >[an*s Cnxl,
Hath many a time-worn mouTid,
Where lie entombed their mouldering Ixmio,
O'ergTOwn with moss and trees around.
liv one, a mournful band.
have sought their Spirit Land.
Whence none shall e'er return.
Full well thev strove, till, .spark by spark.
Their camp-hres ceased to burn."

For, one

They

all

the

iidiab

—
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CHAPTER

11.

PROPRIETARY HISTORY OF THE TOWNSHIP.

Something like one hundred and sixty townships of Vermont
had been granted by Governor Wentworth, of New Hampshire,
previous to the oiganization of its civil government, in March,
1778. The State Legislature then took the power of making
these grants into their own hands, and, both for the encouraging
of settlement, and the swelling of the much needed State revenues by assessments of several hundred pounds for each grant
made, except tliose for public services, rapidly continued its ex-

The process of proercise until the whole State was granted.
curing and making these grants seems to have been a simple and
speedy one. A company of resident and non-resident men, of
some means, got up a petition to the Legislature for the grant of
the Legislature thereupon apa township in a given locality
pointed a standing committee to act on such petition
when, if
the committee reported favorably, as was generally the case, a
simple resolve was passed making the grant in question, and the.
Governor, if the required fees were paid, issued the charter accordingly.
In pursuance of these forms, Timothy Bigelow and fifty-nine
others, including Colonel Jacob Davis and his two minor sons,
Jacob and Thomas, presented to the Legislature, at the October
session, 1780, their petition for the grant of a tract of unappropriated land, in the locality therein specified, under the name of
Montpelier when, the usual committee having been appointed
for the purpose, the following action, as appears by the House
Journal of that session, was taken in the premises
;

;

;

:

"

''

House of Representatives, 21st of October, 1780.
The committee appointed to take into consideration the un-

in this State, and the several Pitches on file in the
Secretary's office, &c., l)rought in the following report, viz
" That, in our opinion, the following tract of land, viz lyingeast of and adjoining Middlesex, on Onion river, and partly north
of Berlin, containing 23040 acres, be granted by Assembly to
Col. Timothy Bigelow and Company, by the name of Montpelier.

granted lands

:

'

:

PAUL 'SPOONER, Chairman.'
" The foregoing report was read and accepted, and
" Resolved, That there be, and hereby is granted unto Col.
Timothy Bigelow and company, being sixty in number, a town'

—
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l»y the name of Monti'ELIkr, situate and lyin<r in
bounded as follows, viz lying east of and adjoining
Middlesex, on Onion river, and partly north of IJerlin, containing
-•'>') 10 acres
And the Governor and Council are liereliy rcii'iiest-

of land,

sliij*

this State,

:

:

Charter of incorjioration of said township
of Montpelicr, under such restrictions, reservations, and for sucli
considerations, as they shall judge best for the benefit of the

ed

to issue a (irant or

State."
••'

Saturday,

in Col.ncii., -list of October, 1780.
Council, to whom was referred the stating
the fees for the grant of land made this day, by the General
Asscmltly of this State, having had the, same under consideration,
have stated the fees aforesaid at four hundred and eighty pounds
for said land, lieing one town.shij) ])y the name of Monti'ELIER, in
hard money, or an e(|uivalcnt in Continental Currency to be
paid by Col. Timothy Bigelow or his attorney, ou the execution
of the Charter of Incorporation, on or before the ilOth of January next.
.mSKlMT FAY, Secretary.
'Attest,
" £4H0."'

"The Governor and

;

For some reason unknown, though jirobably because the re(|uired
were not paid in, the charter above authorized was not issued till the succeeding August when the following one was
fees

;

issued

:

••CHARTER OF MONTPELIER."
" The Governor, Council and General Assembly
Freemen of the State of Vermont, to all people to ivhom these presents xhall come,
Greeting
" Know Ye, that whereas Timothy JJigclow and his associates, our worthy friends, have, by petition, requested a grant of
unappropriated lands within this State,, in order for settling a
new I'lantation, to be erected into a Township
" We have therefore thought fit, for the due encouragement of

"

[l. s.]

*'

of the

:

laudal)le designs and for other valual»le considerations us
hereunto moving, and do, by these Presents, and in the name,
and l»y tiie authority of the Freemen of the State, give and grant
the Tract of land hereafter described and bounded, unto him,
the said Timothy ]?igelow and the several persons hereafter
Bethucl Washliurn,
named, his associates, in ecjual shares, vi/,
Jolin Washburn, Elijah Rood, Tliomas Chittenden, (Jeorgc Foot,
Elisha Smitii, Jedediah Strong, James Prescott, Jacob J5rown,
Gideon Ormsbee, James Mead, John W. Dana, Timothy JJrownson, CJideon Jlorton, Matthew Lyon, Samuel Ilorsford, Ithamer
tiieir

:

—

:

—

——
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Horsford, Williaui Smitli, Jacob Spear, Jonas Galusha, MarrGalusha, Noah Smith, Moses Robinson, Moses Eobinson Jr, John Fasset Jr, Jonas Fay, Abiathar Waldo,Thomas Tolraan,Timothy Stanley Joseph Dagget, Ira Allen, Lyman Hitchcock, James Gamble,
Alanson Douglas, Adam Martin, the heirs of Isaac Nash, Jonathan Brace, Howel Woodbridge, James Brace, Henry Walbridge,
Jr., Joseph Fay, William Goodrich, Sybil Goodrich, Thomas
Matterson, Amos Waters, David Galusha, Jacob Davis, Ephraim
Starkweather, Slmbael Peck, Jacob Davis, Jr., Thomas Davis,
John Ramsdell, Issachar Reed, Isaac G. Lansingh, Ebenezer Davis, Levi Davis, Asa Davis, Ebenezer Stone, and Samuel Allen,
'•
Wliich, together with the five following Rights, reserved to
the several public uses in manner following, viz
[ Read the Charter of Ripton, in which are the same words
Avith this, for disposing of the five Public Rights.]
"Which Tract of land, hereby given and granted, as afore:

said, is

bounded and described

as follows, viz

Beginning at
and the same be, and hereby is incorporated into a Township by
the name of Montpelier, and the inhabitants that do, or shall
hereafter, inhabit said Township, are declared to be enfranchised
and entitled to all the privileges and immunities that the inhabitants of other towns in this State do, and ought, by the laws
''

and Constitution thereof, to exercise and enjoy,
" To have and to hold the said granted premises, as above
expressed, with all the privileges and appurtenances thereto belonging, unto them and their respective heirs and assigns forever,
upon the following conditions and reservations, viz
" That each proprietor in the Township of Moutpelier afore:

said, his heirs or assigns, shall plant or cultivate five acres of
land, and build an house at least eighteen feet square on the
floor, or have one family settled on each respective Right, within
the term of three years next after the circumstances of the war
will admit of a settlement with safety, on penalty of the forfeiture of each respective Right, or share of land, in said Townand the same to revert to the
ship, not so improved or settled
;

Freemen of

be by their Representatives regranted
to such persons as shall appear to settle and cultivate the same.
" That all Pine Timber suitable for a Navy be reserved for the
use and benefit of the Freemen of this State.
" In teslimonij whereof ine have caused the seal of this State
to be affixed, in Council, this IWi day of Avgu^t, A. D., 1781,
and in the bth year of our Indejjendence.
this State, to

"THOMAS CHITTENDEN.
"

By His

Excellency' s command,

"

Thomas Tolman, D.

Sec'y."
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Under

this imperfect Charter, without any delinitc boundaand with exactiuj; and absurd conditions imposed, was
•Montpelicr settled and or<rani/ed.
It had l>een hard enough for
ilie settlers to have forfeited their Rights Ijecause they had not,
in Just so many years, eh-ared just so many acres, and built log
but to forfeit them because they cut the
houses Just so large
needed pine trees, that might be suitable for a Navy, when thoy
were forty miles from any navigable waters, was the height of
ries,

;

absurdity.

Tlic

Navy seems

to

clause reservim:-

all pine timbi.-r suitable for a
introduced l)y the Royal Governor of
New Hampshire in all his grants of Vermont lands and the
fiCgislature of our State, on assuming the power, seem, strangely
enough, to have kept along the form, at least, in the charters
they caused to be issued, till about 1783, when it appears to have
l)een suddenly dropped.
Under other circumstances, it would be dilHcult to conceive
how a townsliip could be correctly and safely surveyed, allotted
and deeded, without legally deiined boundaries.
JJut in the
present instance, the dilliculties were mainly obviated by the
known boundaries of several of the surrounding towns, which
liad been previously chartered.
By these guides, the township
was doubtless very correctly surveyed and divided. And so far
as regarded forl'citures, little attention was paid to the subject,
and as little apprehension of incurring them entertained, i)robably, by the proprietors and settlers
I'or many were the Rights
on which the specified improvements were not made within the
And a general onslaught on all the pine timtime prescribed.
ber was among the first movcmenis of the resident proprietors.
The uncertainties and dangers involved in the defects and conditions of the first charter at length, however, began to be realized
by the interested and they therefore aj)p]ied to the Legislature
when that body, at the heel of an adjourned
for a new charter
session, held at Windsor, January, 1804, passed a special act foi'
the purpose; and, under the prompt action of Secretary David
Wing, Jr., in whose beautiful cliirography the document appears,
within hve days from the jjassage of the act, was duly issued a
new charter of the township, which, for the sake of having both
charters in connection, we here insert.

have

l»ccn

;

;

:

;

''THE
''

"

fi..

s.] '

CHARTER OF MONTPELIER."
The Governor of

the State of

Vermont,

all

to

F€()})le to v)]ioin these Presents ^ha/l <vme,

" (iREETI.V;
WnKKK.\s, tlie Legislatuie of the State of VcrmoLl, nt thoir
adjourned se.ssion, holden at Windsor, on the first day of Febru:

'•

:

24
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an act
ary A. D. 1804, was pleased to pass an act entitled
authorizing the Governor of this iState to issue a new charter of
Montpelier,'
" Nov) therefore Know Yg, that 1, Isaac Tichenor, Governor
within and over said State, and in the name, and by the authority of the same, and in pursuance of, and by virtue of the act
aforesaid, Do, by these presents, give and grant the tract of land
hereafter described and bounded, unto Timotliy Big-eloiv, and to
the several persons hereafter named, his associates, in equal
'

shares, viz

Ebenezer Waters, Ebenezer Upham, Elisha Wales, Elisha
Smith Wales, Joel Frizzle, Bethuel Washburn, John Washburn,
Elijah Rood, Thomas Chittenden, George Foot, Elisha Smith,
Jedediah Strong, James Prescott, Jacob Brown, Gideon Ormsbce, James Mead, John W. Dana, Timothy Brownson, Gideon
Horton, Matthew Lyon, Samuel Horsford, Ithamer Horsford.
William Smith, Jacob Spear, Jonas Galusha, Mary Galusha,
Noah Smith, Moses Robinson, Moses Robinson, Jun., John Fassett, Jan., Jonas Fay, Abiathar Waldo, Thomas Tolman, Timothy Stanley, Joseph Dagget, Ira Allen, Lyman Hitchcock, James
Gamble, Alanson Douglass, Adam Martin, the heirs of Isaac
Nash, Jonathan Brace, Howell Woodbridge, James Brace, Henry
Walbridge, Jan., Joseph Fay, William Goodrich, Sybil Goodrich, Thomas Matterson, Amos Waters, David Galusha, Jacob
Davis, Ephraim Starkweather, Shubael Peck, Jacob Davis, Jan.,
Thomas Davis, John Ramsdell, Issacher Reed, Isaac G. Lansingh,
Ebenezer Davis, Asa Davis, Levi Davis, Ebenezer Stone, and
Samuel Allen,
" Which, together with the live following Rights, reserved to
the several public uses, in manner following, include the whole
One Right for the use of a
of said tract or townsliip, to wit
Seminary or College, one Right for the use of County Grammar
Scliools in said State, lands to the amount of one Right to be
and remain for the settlement of a Minister or Ministers of the
Gospel in said Township forever, lands to the amount of one
Right for the support of the social worship of God in said Township, and lands to the amount of one Right for the support of an
English School or Schools in said Township, which said two
Rights for the use of a Seminary or College, and for the use of
County Grammar Schools, as aforesaid, and the Improvements,
Rents, Interests and Proiits arising therefrom, shall be under the
control, order, direction and disposal of the General Assembly
:

—

of said State forever.
" And the proprietors of said Township are hereby authorized
and empowered to locate said two Rights justly and equitably, or

:
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(juantity for (juautity, in such parts of said Towusliip as tlioy, or

coimnittec, sliall jud^c will least ineuininode the general
settlement of said Tract or Township.
'•
And tlie s^aid proprietors are further enip(»wered to locate
the lands aforesaid, amounting to three Rights, assigned for the
settlement of a Minister or Ministers, for their support, and for
the use and supj)ort of Englisli Schools, in such, and in so many
their

places, as they, or their commiltce, shall judge will l)cst acc<jmmodate the inhabitants of said Townshij) when tlie same shall bo
fully settled and imi)rovcd, laying the same eijuitalily, or quantity
which said lands, amounting to the three Rights
for (juantity,

—

mentioned, when located as aforesaid, shall, together with
the Improvements, Rights, Rents, Profits, Dues and Interests,
remain inalienably approjjriated to the uses and purposes for
which they are resi)ectively assigned, and be under the charge,
direction and disposal of the inhabitants of said Township fur-

last

ever.
*'
Which tract of land, hereby given and granted as aforesaid,
bounded and described as follows, to wit
" Beginning at a Basswood Tree on the North Bank of Onion
River marked Middleskx Corner, July 13, 1785 thence Xorth
36° East, six miles to a Beech Tree marked ]\Ionti'elier Corner, June 14, 1786; thence South 54" East, six miles and an
half, to a Maple Straddle marked Monti'elier Corner, June 17,
178G thench South 3()° West, five miles and five chains, to a
Basswood Tree in Barrc North lino, marked June 10, 178G
thence North 67" West, one mile and sixty-seven chains, to
Onion River; thence down said river as it tends to the first bound.
" And that the same be, and hereby is incorporated into a
Township by the name of ^Iontpelier.

is

;

;

;

"

And

the inhabitants that do, or shall hereafter, inhabit said

Township, are declared to be enfranchised, and entitled to all the
privileges and immunities that the inhabitants of other towns
within this State do, and ought, by the laws and Constitution
thereof, to exercise and enjoy.
" To HAVE AND Tu HOLD tho Said granted premises, as abuve
expressed, with all the privileges and appurtenances thereunto belonging, unto tlicin and their respective lieirs and assigns forever.
" In testimoni/ tvhereu/ I have caiiKed these letters to be made
jiatent, and (he seal of i/oiir State to he hereunto a(f}.rrd.
" (I'iren under my hand at Whidsor, this i)tji d'l// of Fehrioir//,
A. D. 1804, and of tlie Independence of tlie United St(des the
tioentf/-ci^-/i(/,,

"

By His

ISAAC TICIIENOR.

Excellency's command,
.
"David Win*;, Jr., Secretary of State."

4

—

—
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The

thing noticeable, on comparing this Charter with the
it fully supplies the omitted boundaries of the
town, and i)ro})erly embodies the provisions for the Rights set
apart for public uses, which Avere before supplied )jy reference to
and the second, that in it the obthe Chartei of another town
jectionable conditions and forfeitures of the old one are entirely
discarded, leaving the town unencumbered by the vexatious lial)ilities thereby to be incurred, and wholly free to appropriate
what timber they chose, and clear their lands and build their
It will also be noticed that in this new
houses as they saw fit.
(Charter fj\o new names, not found in the former one, viz
Ebenezer Wators, Ebenezer Upham, Elisha Wales, Elisha Smith
Wales, ana Joel Frizzle, are inserted after the name of the leadBut, as the other proprietors
ing proprietor, Timothy Bigelow.
would never have suffered this to be done to the lessening of
their own shares by making a greater divisor, unless the men
whose names were thus inserted were really among the grantees,
it is but reasonable to attribute the omission of these names, in
the first Charter, to the mistake oi Tolman, the Deputy Secretary of State, who recorded the Charter, the original of which is
This view of the subject, indeed, finds
not now to be found.
confirmation in the fact that Tolman was one of the proprietors
of the township in question, and the Clerk of the proprietors'
first meeting, and in the book of their records, in transcribing
the Charter, inserted all the omitted names, with the continued
And yet it is singular that a
acquiescences of all concerned.
similar mistake should have been made in the count of the petitioners, at least by the Legislature, who really made the grant
only to sixty men, while sixty-five subsequently found their way
into the Charter.
It was about three years after the proprietors had obtained
their Charter before they appear to have made any movement
towards surveying their township, with a view of settlement. At
the expiration of that period, however, the following circular, or
warning, was issued
first

old one,

is

that

;

:

—

:

"

THE WARNING FOR THE FIRST PROPRIETORS' MEETING OF THE
TOWNSHIP OF MONTPELIER.
"

STATE OF VERMONT.

" Whereas application hath been made to me by more than
one-sixteenth part of the Proprietors of Montpelier, in this State,
these are, therefore, to
to warn a meeting of said Proprietors ;
warn the Proprietors of said Township to meet at the house of
Kiiakim Stoddard, Esq., Innholder, in Arlington, on Tuesday,
the 17th day of August next, at 9 of the clock, in the forenoon,

—

—

—

:
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to act OH the followiug articles, to wit
1. Ttj clioosc a Mod-. A Proprietors' Clerk
3. A Treasurer
4. To sec
erator
what tiie Pro|)rielors will do respectiuif a Division of said Township, and to transaet what other l)iisiness shall be thouirht necessary when met.
:

—
'^

—

(Si-ned)

ELIAKIM STODDARD,

—

Just. Peace.

" AkliN(;T()\, June 11th, 17'S4."
In pursuance of tiiis warning, thi' Proprietors held tlieir first
meeting, organized, and transacted the following business, as appears by their Book of Records, which, being prefaced by a
certilied copy of their Charter, and the above copied warning,
were then commenced which are still preserved in the Town
Records of Montpelier, and from which we copy verbatim
;

"•
Arlin(;ton, Tuesday, August 17th, 1784.
" Agreeably to the foregoing warning, the Proprietors met,
and the meeting was opened at the house of Eliakim Stoddard,
Esq., and the Proj»rietors proceeded to the business of the meeting, agreeably to warning, as follows, viz:
" 1.
Voted, Major Gideon Ormsby Moderator of this Meeting.
"2.
Voted, That Thomas Tolman, Esq., be, and is hereby
appointed Clerk of this Propriety.
" 8.
Voted, That Jonas Galusha, f]sq., be, and he hcreliy is
thosen and appointed Treasurer of this Propriety.
•'
Vofxl, That we will lay out a First Division of lands in
4.
said Township.
'T).
Voted, That 150 acres be the (piantity of the First Division in said Township, to be laid out as soon as circumstances

will admit.
'• <•.

whom
"

Voted. That we will ap})oint a committee of six, four of
shall transact the business, to lay out said Division.

Voted, That Thomas Tolman, Es(j., Mr. Samuel HorsMajor Gideon Ornisby, Jonas (xalusha, Esq., Mr. Joseph
F>agget, and Lieut. Sanniel Hcach l»c, and are hereby appointed
7.

ford,

our said committee."
" S,
Voted That this meeting stand adjourned to the liistMon
day in April next, which Avill I'O in tlie year 178"), then to meet at
the houseof Tiiomas Tolman, l"iS(j.,iii this town, at two of the clock,
in the afternoon
and the race tin tr was accordinglv adjourned.
TIIOMAS TOLMAN, Propr's Clerk."
"Attest,
^

;

• Sole hij the Clerk on orii/inal Record,'!
toiMinittcc were aU I'roprietors but the Surveyor, Ll. Samuel lUiicli.
" N. IJ. The Proprietors, present at tliis meeting, who noted for tliemselve-i, and
others by power of Attorney, were,
" Hi* Excellency, Thomas Chittenden. E8(|., lion. Timothy Bowns n, Eh<|., Maj.
f fideon t)rm»by, Jonas Cialiisha, E8<|., Thomas Tohnnn, V.-<q., Mr. Jo
-^'h Dngget, mid
Mr. John K.imsdell."
.

"This

—

—

:
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By

the records,

it

next appears that the foregoing " 3feeHng;^*

was adjourned to thelirst Monday of April, 1785, " was"
to use the words of the Clerk, " lost by not attending!: to the adTherefore, on application of the required number
journment.''''
of Proprietors, a new warning was issued for a meeting at the
•\vliich

house of Eliakim Stoddard, in Arlington, on the second Wednesday of January, 1786, to organize anew, and see if the Proprietors would lay a tax to defray the expenses already incurred,
and those that might arise from laying out a Division of said

And, accordingly, the Proprietors, in larger numTownsliip.
Ijers than at the first meeting, it is to be inferred, convened at
the time and place specified in the warning when the following
business was transacted, which we again copy verbatim from the
records
;

:

"

THE SECOND MEETING OF THE PROPRIETORS OF
MONTPELIER.

" Arlington, Wednesday, January 11, 1786.
" Agreeably to the foregoing warning, the Proprietors met,
and the meeting Avas opened at the house of Eliakim Stoddard,
Esq., and proceeded to business as follows, viz:
" 1.
Voted, That Col. Timothy Brownson be, and he is hereby chosen Moderator of this meeting.
" 2. For want of a convenient room for business,
" Voted, That this meeting stand adjourned fifteen minutes, to meet, at the end of that time, at the house of Mr. James
Hawley, in this town, for the convenience of a room.
" At the house of Mr. James Hawley, agreeably to adjournment, the meeting opened again, and proceeded to business, and
" 1.
Voted, To ratify the vote of the last meeting appointing
Thomas Tolman, Esq., Clerk of this Propriety.
" 2.
Voted, To ratify the vote of last meeting for laying a
first Division in said Township of 150 acres to each Right, with
the addition of five acres to each Lot as an allowance for Highways. And that said Division be laid out in good form the lines
turning on
of said Lots to be parallel with the Town Lines
Square Angles no Lot to exceed 200 rods in length, and to be
all in one body
to lie as near the centre of the Town as may l^e.
" 3.
Voted, That the said Division be surveyed, and a complete Survey Bill thereof, with a correct plan of the whole,
according to act the Survey Bill specifying the Bounds and
Corners of each Lot, the Lots in number 70, including 5 Public
Rights be made out and returned to this meeting, to be held by
adjournment in this town on the 2nd Tuesday in January next.
"'
4.
Colonel Jacob Davis made the following proposition, viz

—

;

;

;

—

—

"
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that lie will complete the survey of the First Division of said
Township, a[rrecal)ly to the above votes, for the sum of One
I*uund '6s lOd per lliy:ht, counting 05 Rights AVhereui>on,
;

Voted, That the Proprietors accept of the proposal of the
said Davis, and shall depend ujion his jterforming the service accordingly.
" f).
Voted, That tlic former committee for hiving out said
Division be discharged, and that the following persons be, and
hereby are apjtointed a committee to lay out said Division, viz
Colonel Jacol) Davis, Mr. Ebenezcr Waters, (or in case of his
"•

:

Mr. Caleb Ammadon,) Mr. Samuel Horsford, Col. Samand Ca|)t. Abiathar Waldo.
" »i.
Voted, That tiiis meeting stand adjourned to the 2nd
Tuesday in January next, then to lie liolden at the house of
Thomas Tolman, Es([., in this town, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
" Attest,
THO. TOLMAN, Propr's Clerk."
failure,

uel Robhison,

" Ahlincton, January 9th, 1787, (Tuesday.)
" The meeting opened according to adjournment, at the house
of

Thomas Tolman.
"1.

Voted, That, as Colonel Timotiiy Brownson, Moderator
is absent, Colonel Jacob Davis l)e Moderator in

of this meeting,
his aljsence.

"

Voted, That, for the convenience of a room for business,
meeting stand adjourned to the house of Cajit. Elisha Wales,
this Town, to meet at one of the clock, this afternoon.
2.

this
in

"
"

At

THO. TOLMAN,

Propr's Clerk.

the house of Capt. Elisha Wales, the meeting opened ac-

cording to adjournment.

"The Committee, viz: Jacob Davis, Aliiathar W^aldo and
Samuel Horsford, were sworn before His Excellency to the faithMr. Nathan Waldo, Chairman, was
ful discharge of their trust.
also sworn.

"1.
Voted, That the Proprietors do accept of the Return,
Plan and Survey Bill brought in by our Committee, as satisfactory and agreeable to the direction of this Propriety, in their
votes of January last, for a first Division in said Township.
" 2.
Voted, That the Plan of the 1st Division, as now brought
by the Committee, 1)C entered in this Book, on a convenient
Scale, and also that the Survey Bill of each Lot in said Division
in

be recorded."

Hero follows a Plan of
" '5.
Voted, That we

the Division

;

when

the meeting furtlier

proceed to make a Draft of said
1st Division, which being attended to and comjdeted as the law
directs, in the presence of the meeting, is as follows
will

:

—

—

:
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Next follows the Draft, above mentioned, of the first Division
Lots, containing one hundred and fifty-five acres each, with numbers affixed to them respectively, and the names of the proprietors, or grantees to whom they were assigned, together with the
Survey Bill bounding each Right when it was still further
" 4.
Voted, That the following accounts against this Propri;

ety be allowed, viz

*^To Col. Jacob Davis, for laying out said

£11

1st Division,

"

To Thomas Tolman,

''

To

acct.

on

£ 5

file,

the Collector of this Propriety, for
the expense of the first advertizemcnt of the tax to be levied,

£
'^£83

"5.

9 2

Clerk, as per his

lo

4 2

That, for the discharge of the above account, a
on each Right (public Rights excepted) of One
Pound 5s 8d, and that the same be immediately collected, paid
into the Treasury, and paid out to the several persons as the law
tax be

Voted.,

laid

directs.

" 6.
Voted, That the vote of the Proprietors in Aug., 1784,
appointing Jonas Galusha, Esq., Treasurer of this Propriety, be
and it is hereby ratified, and the said Treasurer is directed, on
receiving the above tax of the collector, to pay out the above
accounts immediately, on the receipt of the several persons to
whom the same are made up.
" 7.
Voted, That Mr. Joseph Dagget be, and is hereby appointed Collector for the collecting of said tax ; and that he be
directed to proceed in the collection of the same according to law,
so as to hold his Vendue for the sale of delinquent Proprietors'
lands, if any there should be, in this town, on the 2nd Tuesday
of June next, and that he thereupon immediately settle in full
with the Treasurer,
" 8. Whereas, Joel Frizzel has become an actual settler in
the Township of Montpelier, previous to a first Division in said
Township, and represents to this Meeting that he made his Pitch
by virtue of owning the original Right of James Gamble in said
Township, and requests that he may be confirmed in his Pitch, in
Whereupon,
lieu of his after Drafts, excepting a Pine Pitch
" Voted, That the following Pitch be, and hereby is granted
and confirmed on the Right of James Gamble, in said Township
to contain one hundred acres, and three acres as an allowance
for Highways, and to be in lieu of all other lands and after Drafts
;

—

—

)
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on said Right, excepting the tirst Division Lot, and a Pine Pitch,
if any be made I'V Draft to the Proj)rietors
and also that said
Right 1)C sul>i»'ot to pay an C(inal proportion of taxes for laying
ont future Divisions, cutting roads, A'C, viz
Beginning at the
South Westerly corner of the town, being the l?outh Easterly
corner of Middlesex, on Onion River thence uj) said river 50
rods on a Right line
tiicn extending this breadth back North
Easterly j)arallel with the North Westerly lino of the Town, so
;

:

—

—

—

103 acres.
That we will lay out a second Division of lands
in said Township, to contain 120 acres, and an allowance of four
acres to each Lot for High Ways, which said Division shall begin
lOf) rods from the North Westerly line of the town and the
South Easterly lino of Middlesex; to extend South Easterly and
then North Easterly, taking in all the now vacant lands l)etween
the river Onion and the South Easterly line of the Township, and
the first Division of lands in the Township, and, if the same
should rcfjuire, to extend as far as need be, North Westerly between the North Easterly line of the Towiisliij) and the said first
far as to contain the said (piantity of
''

Vofed,

9.

Division
'•
That the said Division contain sixty-six Lots, (the Rights of
James Gamble, Jacob Davis, Jacob Davis, Jun., and Tliomas

Davis excluded.
" 10.
Voted, That Col. Jacob Davis have the privilege of
pitching (within the lands above described for a second Division
previous to said second Division being laid out) the (juautitv
which he would have in the said 2nd Division on the Rights of
Jacol) Davis, Jacob Davis, Jun., and Thomas Davis, viz:
IHO acres, in good form, and not more than double the length
of the breadth, where he shall judge is a convenient place for
building a Saw Mill; and 18G acres more, in like good form,
where he shall Judge is a convenient place for a Grist Mill,
which lands are to be in lieu of tlio 2nd Division Lots on the
Rights of tlie said Jacob Davis, Jacob Davis, Jun., and Thomas
on condition that he build a good Saw Mill, which shall
Davis,
be ready to do business within the term of two years
and a
good Grist Mill, which shall be ready to do business within tiiree
And, on iailure of building said ^lills, as
years from this time.
above said, then said pitches to revert as undivided lands to the
Propriety, and the said Davis to be subject to receive the said
quantity of land of said pitches in other undivided lands in said

—

;

'I'ownship, as the Projtrietors

may

hereafter direct,

" 11.
Voted, That a 'J lard Division of lands be made in said
Township, whicii shall be called the ;>d or /*ine Pilck Dirision,
and shall be laid in the following manner, viz
The parcel of
:

—

::
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pino land in the South Westerly corner of the Townsliip, lying
l)et\veen the Fitch of
Go acres voted on tlic Right of James
(lanilile in conseiiuence of the settlement made thereon by Joel
Fri/./el, and the beginning of the 2nd Division, shall be examined and a Division of 70 e([ual Lots laid thereon, as large as the
([uantity of the said pine timbered lands shall be found to adthe lots to lie in square form, and
mit on such examination
to be as nearly equal for timber as may be.
" 12.
Voted, That the 2nd and od Divisions be laid out and
surveyed according to act, and correct Plans and Survey Bills
tiiereof be made out and returned to our next adjourned meeting,
to be holden in this town, on the 2nd Tuesday of June next.
" 13.
Voted, That the proposal of Col. Jacob Davis, viz
1

—

that he will jierform and complete the Survey of said 2nd and
3d Divisions, and make regular returns thereof, agreeable to tho
foregoing votes, for the sum of iil 8
per Right, (public

Rights excepted,) be, and
anil

we depend upon

liis

hereby accepted by this Meeting
performing and completing the said

it is

;

service accordingly.

" 14.
Voted, That the following persons be, and are hereby
appointed a Conunittee to lay out said 2nd and od Divisions, viz
Air. Ebcne/.er Waters, Surveyor, Col. Jacob Davis, Mr. Pearly
Davis, Mr. Nathan Waldo, and Mr. Joel Frizzel.
•"
Voted, That the Proprietors' Meetings of the Propriety
15.
be, in future, warned by the Proprietors' Clerk, upon application
of one-sixteenth part of the Proprietors.
" ll).
Jilted, That the adjournment of this Meeting be notitied in the papers by the Proprietors' Clerk.
" 17.
Voted, That this Meeting stand adjourned to the 2nd
Tuesday of June next, at 11 o'clock, in the forenoon, then to
meet at this house, (Capt. Elisha Wales's, Arlington.)"

" ArlinCxTON, June 11th, 1787.
an adjournment of the IHh of January last,
the Proprietors of Montpelier met at this place, (at the house
lately occupied by Capt. Elisha Wales, now by Lieut. Abel
Aylesworth,) and proceeded to business. Col. Timothy Browuson
''

Agreeably

to

in the chair.

" 1.
Mr. Ebenezer Waters, Surveyor, and Col. Jacob Davis,
and Nathan Waldo, Chairman, were sworn before the Hon. Timothy Browuson, Esq., Assistant, thai they have faithfully discharged their office and trust as a Committee in laying out the
2nd and 3d Divisions in the Township of Alontpelier.
''
2.
()ar said Committee, appointed to lay out tlie 2nd and
3d Divisions in said Township, brought in and laid before the

—

"

88
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Meeting their Returns and Plans of said 2nd and od Divisions,
and the same bein{.' examined,
" Voted, unanimously, that the doinj^s of our said Committee,
in laying out of the lind and -jd Divisions in said Township, and
their Returns and Plans thereof, he accepted.
" 8.
Voted, That this meotin^^ will immediately proceed to
make a Draft of the said 2nd and ;!d Divisions, and that Mr. Ehenezer Waters l)e appointed the person to draw the Numlicrs, and
the same being done deliberately, correctly, and in Open Meeting, the Drafts of the 2nd and :5d Divisions are as follows
Here follow the names of the Proj)rictors and the numbers of
:

the Lots

drawn

to

eacli

respectively, together

witli

the

—

.Survey

and Plans of said Divisions.
The next day, the accoimts of Jacob Davis for laying out these
two Divisions were allowed, and payment provided for l)y a projtortionatc tax on each Right.
Jacob Davis and Pearly Davis
were appointed a committee to lay out and make all the necessary puldic roads in said Township, at the expense of the
grantees, and with orders to make their returns to the next meeting, which was then fixed on. by adjournment to the 2nd Tuesday
of the next January.
A j)ul>lic vendue, previou'-ly appointed and notified, to sell so
much of the Rights of Projjrietors, found dcliiKjuent in paying
their proportion of the sums assessed to pay expenses, as should
meet the same, was holden at the same time and place, and
records duly made of the sales, and conditions of redemption esiiills

tablished.

The meeting, pursuant to the last adjournment, again met at
Arlington
when Col. Davis re(|uestcd, and was allowed, the
further time till next June to complete the roads in the Township, which he and Pearly Davis had been authorized to lay out
and build by the vote of the previous meeting. And the assessment of three shillings per Right was voted to defray the expenwhen the meeting, after allowing the accounts
ses of the same
of its oflicers, further adjourned to the iirst "Wednesday of the
next June, to meet at the house of Jonas ( Jalusha, in Shaftsbury.
At the adjourned meeting at Shaftsbury, on the 4th of June,
little appears to have been done but to accept the report of Jacob
Davis and Pearly Davis, the committee to lay out and build the
roads in said Township, allow their accounts, and make an additional assessment of nineteen shillings jier liight, to defray the
expense of the roads, made and projected, in the Township.
And when this was done, these important meetings, which had
been protracted through so 4nany adjournments, were brought to
;

;

a close.

6
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All but a small remnant of the Township, on its Western and
Northern borders, having now been surveyed, allotted, and the
roads built or authorized to be built, the Proprietors held no
when a new meeting, on the
other meeting for over four years
warning of David Wing, Jr, .Justice of Peace, was duly called and
liolden at Montpelier, on the 28th of August, 1792.
At this fleeting, Mr. Clark Stevens, of Montpelier, was chosen
xModerator,and David Wing, Jr., Esq., of Montpelier, Proprietors'
Clerk and it was
" Voted to make Division of the undivided lands in said
Town and lay out the whole of the undivided lands in said Town;

;

;

ship into seventy equal parts or shares.'''

And

was also
That a Committee of One be chosen to make such
to perDivision, and that Col. Jacob Davis be that Committee
Ibrm the service, and make his returns at the next adjourned
Meeting, to be holden at the house of said Col. Davis, in Mont[)elier, on the 2nd Tuesday of May, 1793."
At the adjourned meeting, May 1-1, 1793, Col. Jacob Davis
made due returns, as directed, of his doings, consisting of a completed Plan of a Fourth Division of Montpelier, which was
examined, and unanimously accepted when, a vote therefor having been obtained, and Eufus Wakefield appointed to draw the
numbers, an allotment was made and recorded, consisting of sev"•

it

Voted,

;

;

enty equal parts or shares, being one share to each Proprietor's
The meetingin all previous allotments.
then, after allowing the account of Col. Jacob Davis, at <£11 5
for laying out said Division, and those of his assistants and the
ollicers of the meeting, adjourned to meet at the house of David
Wing, Jr., Esq., in Montpelier, on the 14th of May, 1795.
At the adjourned meeting last named the following is the brief
record of the proceedings :

and Public Rights, as

" Montpelier, May 14, 1795.
" Agreeably to the adjournment of May 14th last, the Proand there appearing no business
prietors of Montpelier met
and
l»ofore the Meeting, Voted, that this meeting l)e dissolved
;

;

it

was dissolved

accordino-ly.

"Attest,

DAVID WING,

JR., Pr. Clerk."

This completes the Proprietary history of Montpelier.

But

as the Plans of the surveys and several Divisions of the Town-'
ship have not l»eeu here given, it may be well, perhaps, to state,
I'or

the information of the general reader,

how

these Divisions

were relatively located in the town, and of what they were made
to consist.
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The First Division, consisting' of seventy lots, of one hundred and fifty acres eacli, connnenced one hundred and sixty-five
rods from th(.' dividint^ line lietween Montpelicr and Middlesex,
and two iiundrcd rods-fioin 'ahiis line, and preservin!/ thtjse distances from Calais and Middlesex lines, so laid as to maive nearly
a S(juare body of land, extending ahout three miles each way,
coming within about one mile of the Winooski River at Montpelier village, and embracing all the central parts of tiie town.
The Second Division embraces an average of ai»out three
tiers of lots lying along tlie Winooski. lielow and altuve the village, up to where the river becomes wholly within the town,
aliovc the Goodenow Mills, and then widening into four tiers of
lots, and cml tracing all the p]astcrn parts of the town, between
riaiidield and a part of ^Marsldield, and the First Division.
The Fourf/i Z)/f/.v;o//, about one-third the size of tlie First and
Second Divisions, lies along the whole border of Middlesex, and
so far along that of Calais as the First Division extended East,
and embracing a tract of the width of one hundred and sixtyfive rods along the Middlesex, and two hundred rods along the
Calais line, being the i)order tract, for some now unknown reason
omitted in laying out the First Division.
And the Third Division, which was intended for a Division of jjine lumber rather
than lands, eml>raced but seventeen and a half acres of lan<i,
and lay near the Winooski river, within al)Out one hundred rods
from the Middlesex line, and on the higii swell below our Cemetery, on a part of what has since been called the old Walton
Farm. This tract, which was entirely covered with valuable
(

pine trees,

was divided

into seventy e<iual

])arts,

making one-

an acre to each Proprietor and l*ublic Right, the Proprietors at large deeming it, as it would appear, much too valualde
to be suflercd to fall to the share of any one of them.
Simeon
Dewey, Esrj., one of the (irst settlers of Berlin, and now nearly
ninety years old, has recently informed ns that he worked in Col.
Davis' Saw Mill, tlie first year after it was erected, on the falls
of the North Braneh, within Montpclier village
and that he
sawed, during the time, tlie greatest part of the pine growing on
this tract, for the Colonel, who had Itought in most of the shares:
and Mr. Dewey assured us that he iiad never since seen, in Vermont, New Hampshire, or even Maine, a more splendid lot of
jiine trees, growing on so small an area, than the one covering
And yet, curiously
this little Third Division of Montpclier.
enough, not a single pine tree of the whole collection was found
which was deemetl suital»lc to be used for a Navy
(juarter of

;

!

Davis' lirst pitch embraced what is now the village of
Montpclier, from the river against Colonel Reed's house, near
Col.
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the lower end of the village, extended up the river to the Old
Arch Bridge, and back from the river, parallel with town and
lot lines, far enough to embrace the Waterman Falls on the
His
Branch and contain one hundred and enghty-six acres.
second, or upper pitch, embraced the same number of acres within the great l)end of the river, two miles above, and was long
known as the Jacob Davis, Jr., Farm.

In the great controversy between

Xew York

New Hamp-

and

Vermont and

right to grant her
lands accordingly. New York does not appear to have very persistently interfered, as on the other side of the mountain, for the
control of any part of this central portion of the State, and not

shire,

for the jurisdiction of

as had been granted by the
Governor of New Hampshire, such as Berlin, Moretown, MiddleBut when,
sex and Worcester, granted by the latter in 1763.
in 1764-5, New York laid claim, under a new grant of Charles
n. to the Puke of York, to the vvdiole territory as far East as
Connecticut River, and Governor Wentworth mostly ceased making grants therein, there appeared to be a large tract, lying
South-Easterly of the towns above mentioned, and between them
and the first two tiers of towns west of Connecticut River, remaining ungranted and it does appear that a movement was
made by the Governor of New York to appropriate this section
There has been preserved, in the
of the ungranted wilderness.
Historical Collections of the Colonial History of New York, an

at all for that of such townships

;

old map of the disputed territory, designating with the letter y
the townships previously granted by New Hampshire, and marking off and putting names of new townships on the rest, as havOn this map we find
ing been recently granted by New York.
marked ofi" a large tract westerly of Corinth, which is designated
with the name of Kingsboro, (the same, doubtless, afterward
called Kingsland,) and which was made to embrace the present
town of Washington as its central point. And there is record

evidence to show that

tliis

township was taken possession of by

New York

authorities in 1770, Judges and a Sherift' appointed for holding courts, consisting of John Taplin and Samuel

the

Sleeper, Judges, and John Taplin, Jr., Sherift', (the latter becoming afterwards one of the first settlers in Berlin, and its first
Justice of Peace)
and that, in the winter of 1781, they went
through the woods and deep snows till they supposed they were
" at Kingsland" Centre, when they opened a court in the woods,
and adjourned to the last Tuesday of the next May and at that
time came again, drummed up a case of bastarday, disposed of
it, and never met there again, though they subsequently did so
for two or three years afterwards at Newbury, to act for the
;

;
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Washington, still designed
soon as it could Ite settled.
On the north-west of this Kingshoro, or Kingslaud, there appeal's, on tlio old map before mentioned, anotlicr and smaller,
oblong tract, lying immediately south aiid east of Middlesex and
Berlin, marked oil" by lines, and designated by the name of
''
Kilby." And this last named tract, called Kilby, must have
embraced the whole of ^fontpelier, j)art or all of Barre, and
And that such a tract hereabouts was <iraiitperhaps Plainfield.
ed by New York, and that, under color of the grant, sundry
New Yorkers uuide an attempt to survey it, with the view of
sales and settlement, finds confirmation in the papers left l)y Ira
Allen, the noteil pioneer surveyor of the State, and the iudefatigalile foe of the Yorkers in their attempt to get possession of
In Ira Allen's Field Book, or rather Journal of his
our lands.
surveys and excursions through the unsettled parts of the State,
which was left in manuscript in the hands of his son, the present
Hon. Ira Allen, of Irasburgh, and which we had an opportunity
of perusing a few years ago, he makes the entry, under date
al)0ut 177 li, that " learning that the Yorkers were running lines
on the upper part of Onion River,'* he headed a party to go in
and, passing up the west side of the river,
pursuit of them
through Moretown and Berlin, then already granted and known
l»y name,) they crossed over iStevens' Branch
when, after having proceeded up the river four or five miles, to an extensive
the one next east of Lightning Ridge, j)robpiece of meadow
ably
they came to the camjiof tlie Yorkers, who, as was judged
by the live embers of their lire, had, liut an hour or two ))efore,
lied, never more to make their appearance in this section
they,
as he thinks, having been warned by a hunter whom he had met
<m the way, and who must have been in the interest of the intruders, and took a short cut to their camp, to apprise them of
tlie approach of the dreaded (ireon ^fountain IJoys.
Thus, it would appear that Montpelier was once claimed as a
New York grant, and that but for the spirit and resolution of
Ira Allen, backed by his indomitable brother, Ethan, it would
very likely have been settled by the Yorkers, instead of the Massachusetts men to whom it was subse(|uently granted and sold.
built a log jail at

for tlio scat of justice, as

;

(

;

—

—

—
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CHAPTER

HI.

THE FIRST .SETTLEMENT OF THE TOWN AND ATTENDING INCIDENTS.

On the 3d day of May, 1787, Col. Jacob Davis, late from
Charlton, Worcester County, Mass., in company with his hired
man, and his cousin, Pearly Davis, with one horse among them,
and each loaded down with as much as he could well carry, with
flour, salt pork, beans, salt and a few other common condiments,
tools, cooking utensils, spare clothing, blankets, and a set of
Surveyor's instruments belonging to Pearly Davis, the afterwards
noted Surveyor in this region, all started from Brookfield in this
State, to which the Colonel liad a short time before removed
Their
his family, for their prospective home in Montpelier.
rough, half-made road, which was the hrst one cut out to this section, led them over Williamstown heights, down the valley afterwards occupied by the Old Paine Turnpike, to the flats near
wliere now stand Sproat's Mills on tlie inlet to Berlin Pond,
then along the slope of the hills on the west side of tlie Pond
and down the central ridge in Berlin to the old Tilley Hubbard
{)lace, next south of the Phelps farm, then down the westerly side
of what is called Campbell's hill, over the Allen farm, and then
down over the Martin and Shepard farms, onward to the mouth
Here they waded through the Winooski, at the
of Dog River.
rapids, or rather shallows, about twenty rods above the mouth of
Dog River, and proceeded down the river about a mile, to the
he, a
residence of Seth Putnam, within the border of Middlesex

—

urother, Thomas Mead, Jonah Harrington and Level Warren,
having effected openings in the forest, built their log houses, and
taken up their abode there as the hrst settlers of that town.

The next day. Colonel Davis and his party employed themselves
in cutting a passable bridle way up along the banks of the river
from Putnam's opening to tlie Hunter's Camp, situated on the
west bank of the Little North Branch, forty or fifty rods above
its mouth, on the site now occupied by Washington County Jail,
in the

village

of Montpelier.

And having

accomplished that

and brought forward their luggage during the day, they
took up their temporary abode in this primitive shanty, which,
having evidently been constructed v/ith considerable labor and
care by previously sojourning trappers and hunters, and composed of a frame work of strong crotches and poles, well roofed
object,

;
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and walled on three sides by the thick l)ark peeled Irom the elms
of the surrounding meadows, was found to be weather proof, and
sulliciently sj)aeious for their immediate purposes.
Thus was elVectcd the lirst permanent settlement of Montpelier,
on the 4th of May, 1787, aliout f(nir years after the virtual close
of the Revolutionary

War, about

nine after the ort^ani/.atiiMi of

the Civil Government of Vermont,
mission as a State into the Union.

and about four before her ad-

appears, it is true, that, in the spring of the year previous
settlement of the township by Colonel Davis, one Joel
Frizzle, a trapper and hunter, who, from the fact that he had got
his name inserted among tliose of the Proprietors several years
before, may lie safely supposed to have been, for a considerable
period, an occasional sojourner in his calling somewhere in this
section of the wilderness, s(|uattcd on the banks of the river, in
the south-west corner of the township, on what was afterwards
known as the Old .John Walton Farm, llcre he felled tlie trees
on the space of an acrr perhaps, burned it over, jjlantcd corn
among the charred logs, in the manner of the natives, erected a
small log hut, and removed into it with his wife, a small, red
haired French woman, whom he brought from Canada.
On the
strength of this little opening, wliich he had made previous to
the survey for the First Division, in the summer of 178'', he had
prevailed on the Proprietors to vote him the right of making a
pitch, including his ojieuing, lifty rods wide, and running back
from the river along the Middlesex line far enough to embrace
one hundred acres, with the extra allowance of three acres for
J lore he was found by Col. Davis, who had spent a good
roads.
part of the summer previous to his settlement in making surveys
ibr the First Division of the township, as authorized, as will be
recollected, Ijy the vote of the Proprietors.
And it seems i)robable that the Colonel employed Frizzle as an axe-man in the
surveys of that summer, since we find his name added at the next
meeting of the Proprietors, as a sort of sujieruunierary member
of the committee appointed with the Colonel, to act under and
with him, in laying out the Second and Third Di-visions of the
town, for which he had also contracted.
This is about ihc last
we hear of Frizzle. He doubtless, however, acted in some capacity in the laying out of the Second and Third Divisions of the
town, and remained on his j)lace perlia{)S a year or two longer
when, having sipiatted and ol)(ained his pitch only, as is jirobable,
for the purpose of disposing of his lands to better advantage, he
sold out, left this part of the coimtry, and returned, it was said,
to his former residence in Canada,
ile could not properly be
called the first settler, nor properly, indeed, any kind of settler.
It

to this
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but was one of those roving, half savage men who are ever to be
found near the borders of civilization, and who yet ever flee before its approach.
As soon as Colonel Davis had established himself and his party
at the camp, it was his first care and business to make preparaAccordingly,
tions for erecting a large, substantial log house.
with his accustomed energy, he at once went to work in smootliing off a spot for the contemplated fabric, adjoining the camp,
cutting and drawing in the trunks of the nearest suitable trees,
and peeling bark for the roofing. Then followed the process of
rolling up and fitting the logs, raising the rafters, ribbing them
And so rapidly
with poles, and putting on the bark covering.
was all this performed that, within eight or ten days, a log house,
thirty-two feet long and sixteen feet wide, stood ready for summer occupancy. By this time the two sons of Colonel Davis,
Jacob, aged nineteen, and Thomas, aged fifteen, arrived from
Brookfield, with another horse, to augment the laboring force of
the company
when they all commenced an onslaught on the surrounding forest, and continued their labors till a square tract,
extending south to the mouth of the Branch, and down the present State Street to the site of the Pavilion Hotel, was prostrated
and drying in the summer's sun, preparatory to the next step in
that of burning the slash.
the process of subduing the wilderness
Colonel Davis, having thus provided a house, and put the work
of clearing up his land in good progress, left it to be continued
by his hired man and his two sons, and repaired to Arlington to
attend a Proprietors' meeting, which had been adjourned to come
while
together again at that place on the 11th of June, 1787
Pearly Davis, in the meantime, proceeded with the unfinished
surveys of the township, and located himself on a tract of about
three hundred acres of land, at what soon became known as
Montpelier Centre, where he permanently settled, and passed the
;

—

;

remainder of his days.
At the meeting of the Proprietors just named, as will be seen
])y their records, copied in the preceding chapter. Colonel Davis,
after having made returns of his surveys and plans of the Second
and Third Divisions of the township, and had his accounts allowed, was appointed, with Pearly Davis, a committee to lay out
and construct all the public roads of the town, as fast as needed
by settlers, at the expense of the grantees. And the commencement of this heavy and long to be protracted job, together with
prosecuting the work of clearing the extensive meadow on which
he had begun, occupied him and his employees for the remainder
of the

summer and

fall

provements made during

seasons of that year.
Among the imthis season, was the making of a com-

a
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parativcly good road from the I'ank of the Branch, near the new
log house, down round the foot of tlic hills to the lower end of
the meadow, tlien along the river to Middlesex line, and also the
cutting out of a road from the Tillev iJuljbard place, on Berlin
ridge, at the point where the road diverged westward towards
the mouth of Dog River, directly down the east side of the hill,
to the Winooski Rivei", by the Andrew Cummings faim, in the
same place where the road has ever since been maintained. The
object of makinu' this road l)eing to save tiie uuneeesary distance

occasioned by going down round by the mouth of Dog River in
Journeys from the Davis opening to Brooktield, it was brought
down the Berlin side of the river below the falls, where the
Langdon Mills now stand, to al)out the point now occupied by
the Gas Works, where the river could generally be forded.
The
river here, however, was considerably deeper than at the old
ford near the mouth of Dog River, and it required a good knowledge, in the traveller, of the state of the stream, to enable him
to ride a horse through with safety.
And to guard against the
dangers which strangers, or the unobservant, might incur by attempting to ride through the river when it was too high to be
safely forded, a resort was had to one of those simple expedients that characterize the settlement of all new countries
post, or large stake, was driven down firmly into the bottom of
the river, at the place of fording, the top of which was made to
come just to the surface of the water at tlie highest stage of the
swolen stream in which a horse could pass without swimming,
and without, consequently, at that rapid place, being swept away
by the current.
And then it was given out, and soon understood
by all, that so long as they could see the top of the stake it
would do to attempt to cross, but that if the top of the stake
could not be seen from the shore, then no attempt was to be
made at fording. Nearly twenty acres of forest had been felled,
burnt over, logged (jfl'. and planted by hoes, with Indian corn,
a tine and, near the streams especially, a heavy crop of which
came to maturity the same season. And all this had been accomplished Ijy the energetic Colonel, his two sons, and his one
steadily employed hired man, with such occasional help as he
could obtain from transient land lookers and hunters.
In the labors of the forest, indeed, the Colonel was himself a liost
and
he was known, as some of his surviving cotemporarics have told
us, to have felled, with his own hands, trimmed out and cut into
logging lengths, all the trees on an acre of forest of average
growth, in one day, and to have accomplished the same task for
many days in succession.
This beautiful meadow, which embraces, in its whole length

—

;

(i
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and breadth between the Branch and its lower extremity at the
old Parson Wright house, and between the river and the hills,
nearly fifty acres, Avas found covered by a thrifty growth of tall
and shapely maple trees, constituting, it is said, one of the most
magnificent pieces of forest land ever beheld in this or any other
And its fertility, on clearing it up, was found equal to
country.
This was sufficiently shown by
its beauty as a forest ground.
the facts that Colonel Davis raised on this meadow ten successive crops of Indian corn, without putting on a shovelfuU of
manure, while each crop yielded from sixty to one hundred bushPotatoes were raised at the rate of four hundred
els to the acre.
and one crop of wheat, on a part of these botbushels per acre
toms, is mentioned, among the other generally abundant ones,
which was computed to have yielded the extraordinary amount
of eighty bushels per acre, and all of the most superior quality.
The manner in which Colonel Davis and liis party lived that
summer, though not quite savage, was yet certainly rather primitive.
They slept under blankets, laid on beds of the boughs of
the hemlock spread on the ground along the walls of their yet
unfioored log house.
At first they had no fire-place within the
house, for, no ledges or loose rock then being visible along the
rock-woven and moss-covered hills, within carrying distance, they
knew not where they could find stone to build one. At length,
however, as one of them happened to be passing up one of the
ravines of the present State House hill, he made the agreeable
discovery of a loose ledge of slate-stone, which might be dug out
and made available for the desired object and all hands turning
out, they dug out and drew down enough stone to construct, as
they then soon did, the lower part of a rude chimney, placed in
the middle of the house, with two fire places opening on opposite sides, so as eventually to serve for each of the two large
rooms into which the house was to be divided. This chimney
was carried up to where the chamber floor was to be, while from
the top of the funnel thus raised the smoke was left to find its
way up through an aperture left in the roofing above. Their
cooking utensils consisted of one iron pot, a frying-pan and
bake-kettle, in which they boiled their vegetables, stewed or
baked their beans, boiled or fried their pork, fish and wild meats,
and baked johnny-cakes and some of their bread. Most of the
latter article, however, as they had no oven, they procured to be
baked by Mrs. Seth Putnam, they carrying down the flour to her
;

;

and bringing back the bread.
All these cool, pure, mountain streams were then found swarming with trout, in their highest condition of flavor and richness
as an esculent.
And the forest was richly stocked, in every di-
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deer, bear, and all other wild <|uadrupeds
our northern latitudes,
Jacob Davis, the elder of
the two sons of Colonel Davis, whom we have mentioned as soon
followin;jr their father to his new encampment, informed us, during his life time, that the next morning after he and his Ijrother
arrived at the camp, ho took a fish-line and hook he had brouj^ht
with him, some raw j)ork for bait, with a half-bushel l)asket to
hold the lish, and went down to the nearest bank of the Hranch,
a few rods distant, when he cut a pole, tied on his line, l)aited,
and threw in towards the middle of the stream to await the result.
The instant the l>ait struck the water, he said, the trout,
in astonishing numlicrs, darted forward from every direction, and
like a Hock of hun'jrv chickens, conunenced a keen tussle for the
unwonted prize thus suddenly droi)pcd among them. He then
had no lack of business for the next half hour, at the expiration
of which, though he had thrown back into the water all tlie little
ones as fast as he hooked them against his will, he yet had filled
his basket with trout of the weight of a half ))Ound and uj)wards
to two pounds, when he returned to camj) to cook and enjoy, with
his company, the luscious breakfast he had so easily supplied.
rcction, with moose,

common

to

Thomas Davis,

the younger of the two brothers, w'ho still survives in full possession of his faculties, at the advanced age of
nearly 90, has, also, very recently told us that many a morning,
that same summer, has he gone down on the trunk of a tree that

they had fallen into the stream, near their house, and caught a
"1
trout in time to cook them for breakfast.
once,'' he added, "caught a cunning old stager that, even in
those days, was considered an extra large one.
He would liite
at nothing, till tearing from my waist a bit of my red flannel
shirt, I put it on to my hook, threw in, and the next moment laid
him floundering on the bank."
Subsequently to this, trout
weighing four and five pounds were frcfiuently caught in the larger streams of this section of the country.
Bears were nearly as plenty in those times as woodchucks are
at the present day, and quite as fearless, too, of the approach of
man. As Thomas Davis, wlio, being the youngest, was madt; the
errand-boy of the party, was, one evening just at dark, during
the summer of whicli wc have been speaking, returning on horseback from Putnam's, with the usual immlier of loaves of bread
the good wife had baked for them, he encountered one of these
anunals on the road near the jdace now occupied l)y William S.
Hmith's Butchery.
There was then a deep, muddy brook whicli
made out of the hills and crossed the road at that place, so large
that they had been compelled to build a pole liridgc over it bofore they could get alojig with a horse.
As young Davis came up
pailfull of line

44
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bear rose up, and throwing itself on to
haunches, took his stand upon this bridge, as if to dispute
the passage of the horse, when the lad, having little time and
probably quite as little inclination for a tilt with Bruin, gave his
horse the lash, dashed over, or by the ugly customer, and galloped home to supply the waiting supper-table with bread, and
enliven it, doubtless, with a recital of his adventure with a ))ear
-Xnd Mrs. Marsh, whose husband, the late William
in the dark.
Marsh, settled on their farm, a mile up the Branch, in a few
years after Col. Davis came, has told us that, in the absence of the
men folks, she ^vas sometimes compelled to sally out, with club
and outcry, to prevent the l^ears from seizing their hogs or young
Moose also were quite plenty. This gigantic animal of
cattle.
the deer family was much hunted by the early settlers, for its
highly relished and valuable meat, which furnished them with an
excellent substitute for beef.
Colonel Davis shot one in a place
afterwards known as Eames' Beaver Meadow, about two miles
northerly of Montpelier Centre, and, with the help of his sons,
backed it home, a distance of nearly five miles, all the way
through the pathless forest.
They were often slain in all
parts of this and neighboring townships.
But the most singular
capture of this animal, mentioned in those times, was that of the
taking of a large one, on the shore of Berlin Pond, by Jacob
Fowler, who settled on what is now a part of the Martin farm,
on Dog River, about a half mile from its mouth, and who made
hunting his main business.
He borrowed a large bear trap,
weighing thirty pounds, with teeth an inch long, of one of the
Davis boys, and having set it in a path where the moose came
down to the pond to drink or crop the wild grass, and chained
it securely to a sapling, went there the next day, and found he
had caught a monster. The long, murderous teeth of the trap
had clinched by each other right through the fetlock of one of
the animal's feet, and held him so fast that he was easily knocked on the head and slain. The mode of preserving the meat of
the moose, Avhen slain at too great a distance from home, or when
at a brisk trot, a laiye

his

snow was too deep for transportation, as was often the case,
was quite unique and curious, as the following instance will exemplify.
During the lirst or second winter the Davis family
passed here, two men, coming from Waterbury over Worcester
mountain, when the snow was four or five feet deep, struck on to
a yard of five moose that were so completely shut in by the impassable crusted snow walls that the whole were easily slain.
the

The men brought down

to the Davis family as much as they could
snow shoes, and told the boys they might
by going and securing it whereupon Thomas Davis

travel with on

have the rest

their

;
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oq snow shoes, witli a bag ol" salt on his
a deep trough from a hcndock log, salted down
the moose, securely iitted into the top a basswood slal», and left
it till the spring opened, when returning with a horse and a large
proceeded

to the spot

l)ack, du\i out

pair of panniers, he found his moose beef all safe, and transported it homeward through the woods, and thus furnished the family
with a supply of good corned meat for most of the summer season.
to have been very numerous in this section
years of the settlement, nor so niueh so as they
were afterwards. This seems to conlirm what has been said by
old hunters, that deer are rarely found in any considerable numbers in any locality much frc(iuented by the moose, but that as
the latter recede before the approach cjf civilization, the former,
for a time, take their place.
Of the strictly ravenous wild animals, wolves were the most
numerous, and the most destructive to the cattle and sheep, that
for years could be only safely protected from their ravages by
Ijeing yarded, at night, in strong and very high log enclosures near
The panther, the largest and most dangerous, but
the house.
fortunately the least numerous, of all the wild cat family, were
occasionally encountered here, as they were everywhere else by
And when one
the first settlers of all these northern latitudes.
of these much dreaded animals was encountered and slain, the
adventure always formed an exciting theme for fireside recital.
A singular story of an adventure with a ])anther, within the
limits of this very village, is told of Jacob Fowler, which must
have occurred on one of that hunter's excursions to this ])art of
the wilderness, some time before he came here for permanent
Fowler, as he used to relate the story, was one day
settlement.
passing along up the banks of the Little North Branch, and
when he had arrived at a point near the upj^er end of our old
grave yard, and a few rods l)elow a small sand island which had
l)een thrown up in the middle of the stream, and which remained
there within the memory of many of our oldest inhabitants, his
attention was suddenly arrested f)y the noise of some heavy animal rapidly making for the stream a short distance above him.
(Quickly concealing himself in a covert near the edge of the water, he peered out up stream, and belield an old boar rush furiously down tiie bank, dash through the water, and fall to digging,
with hot haste, a hole in the sand on the island.
When she had
excavated a hole sulhciently large to receive her body, she threw
herself on her back within it, leaving her strong, fending paws
stiffly projecting upward above tlie surface.
Scarcely had this
been effected before a large j)anther, following hard on the trail.

Deer do not appear

during the

lirst
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appeared on the bank, bounded through the stream, and leaping
For a minhigh, came down on the face and paws of the bear.
ute or two the sand flew so as nearly to conceal from view the
terrific struggle, and the woods rang with the mingling yells and
Shortly, however, the exertions of the
roars of the combatants.
panther relaxed, and then he soon feebly crawled off on to the
sand, completely disembowelled, when the hunter's bullet finished
him on the spot, while the bear jumped up, apparently unharmed,
and quickly made off into the forest.
If this story is true, and it appears to have been believed to
be so by the old settlers to whom it was imparted, it shows a
remarkable instinct for self-preservation in the bear against the
For a while after hearattacks of its formidable natural enemy.
ing the story rela.ted we were much disposed to doubt its truth,
but subsequent enquiries of old woodsmen and hunters, or of
those who have often listened to their experiencies, have led us
to conclude that the incident might have occurred as related.
They say that the bear, whenever beset by the panther, always
seeks the best hollow place it can make or find, in the permitted
time and place, and throws itself on its back to receive its assailant, that being the only way it can successfully defend itself
in the encounter, though it is not often its good fortune to be
able to reach in time a sand bank, out of which to make so good
a citadel as did the fortunate bear whose feat we have been
describing.

CHAPTER

TV.

THE FIRST SETTLEMENT AND ATTENDINC INCIDENTS, CONTINUED.

After Colonel Davis had harvested his first crops, and as the
autumn was drawing to a close, he again turned his attention to
liis imperfectly finished house, and commenced fitting it up in the
best manner the circumstances would permit, to make it a more
comfortable receptacle for his family, the whole of whom he intended removing into it, from Brookfield, the following winter.
An oven was to be built, a cellar to be dug or otherwise constructed, the chimney to be topped out, and some kind of floors
In building the oven,
to be contrived and supplied to the house.
a stone platform was laid up against the house outside, to the
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height of an ordinary window-sill, then an apcrtnre made on a
it into the house, by sawing out a piece of one of the
logs ol" the walls, and then an oven laid up ol" stones in elay mortar, so built that the mouth opened into the room designed for
cellar was constructed liy setting a low, log
the kitchen.
frame-work a foot or two into the ground, placed also against the
outside wall of the house, opening into the kitchen in the same
manner as llie oven, and made impervious to the frost by deeply
banking tlie whole frame-work over with earth. The chimney
was topped out by building it up with split sticks of the re<iUired
length, laid in clay mortar, and so laid and plastered as to prevent any of their surfaces from exposure to the accidental blaze,
or the sj)arks of the fire, when ascending the Hue of the strucTo provide floors for the two rooms of the house was a
ture.
more diilicult undertaking, for, there being no saw-mills yet built
within twenty miles of the place, the use of boards or plank lor
but
the purpose was, at this time, entirely out of the question
level with

A

;

was soon found in the free-splitting
Long, straight-grained trees were selected, felled,

a substitute for the

basswood.

latter

cut into lengths corresponding to the width of the rooms, carefully sjjlit, with a scries of wedges through the whole length and
breadth, into pieces of the thickness of l-ridging plank, evened
and straightend with the axe, l)rought in, laid on sleepers, and
so fitted in their places as to make a tight, smooth, white floor,
of a uniform surface, and of a very neat general appearance.

Having accomplished all this to his mind, Colonel Davis gave
up work for the season, and, with his sons, returned to Erooktield, for the i)urpose of getting the family in readiness for removal, and then removing them all, with their goods, with the
fall of the first snow of a de[)th sullicient to make passable sled-

ding.

The Colonel's family consisted, at this time, of himself, his vigorous and provident wife, his two sons already named, and four very
fair and promising dauglitcrs, who, as might be expected from
their worth and personal attractions, as well as from the influential position of their father, were destined soon to become the wives
of the leading men of the now rapidly increasing settlements in
this section of the country,
llebccca, the eldest, married the
Ifon. Cornelius Lynde, of Williamstown
Hannah, the second,
married the Hon. David Wing, Jr., of Montpclier Polly, the
third, married Captain Tiiomas West, then of Montpclier, but
subsequently removed to the Western country
Lucy, the third,
married Captain Timothy Hubbard, of Montpclier and Clarisa,
the fifth, born the next year after the family came here, married
the Hon. George Worthington, of Montpclier,
all of whom,
;

;

;

;

—
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and

their

numerous descendants, have taken either high or respecand filled '"mportant spaces in our town

table positions in society,
history.

A

snow sufficiently deep for their purposes having fallen the
December, Jacob and Thomas Davis, with two of their
sisters, Rebecca and Polly Davis, and with as much of their furniture as could be brought at one load, came over, and were all
left here, except Jacob who returned with the team for the rest
But before the latter were prepared to start,
of the family.

last of

there commenced such a series of blocking snow-storms as to prevent their removal until the following March, Thomas and his
two sisters having remained here the whole intervening time,
during which not another human face made its appearance at their
lonely,

snow-hedged and

forest-girt cabin.

At

length, however,

the anxious trio, weary of waiting and watching, were relieved
of their loneliness by the welcome arrival ol the rest of the
family.

The appearance of Colonel Davis in the settlement was, as
everywhere else where he appeared in those days, the signal for
Previously engaged hired laborers soon folactive business.
lowed him from Brookfield, while every transient man, or new
coming settler, that could be enlisted, was drawn in to swell the
laboring force, which amounted sometimes, it is said, to nearly
twenty men when the efforts of all were variously directed to
the accomplishment of the contemplated enterprises of the seaThese enterprises were the felling and clearing of further
son.
tracts of forest on the different pieces of bottom land adjoining
And so vigorously
the domicile, and the building of a sawMnill.
were they prosecuted that, besides the planting and harvesting of
the greatly increased crops of that summer, most of the remain;

der of the lower, or State Street meadow, was cleared, considerble inroad made on the forest on the easterly side of the Branch,
and the meadow on the westerly side mainly cleared up to and
around the first falls on that stream, a good saw-mill built on
and all accomplished before the
those falls and got to running
end of the worldng season of that busy year. Early the next
Colonel Davis commenced, and during
spring that of 1789
the summer completed the construction of a grist-mill at the
same falls, which, considering the distance and the extremely
rough roads over which the mill-stones and heavy gearing had to
be transported, was an enterprize, at that day, of no ordinary
magnitude to be accomplished in one season. The sun had now
been let in on forty or fifty acres of land, which was now yielding crops not only sufficient for home consumption, but affording
considerable surplus for those not yet able to raise their own
;

—

—
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But another wiiut was by tliis time experienced by
that was, the want of a larger
Colonel Davis and his laniily
and more convenient liuuse. The lamily i)roj)er now consisted
In all tiie working season, at least, he kept
of nine persons.
many hired men, wliile his house, at all seasons, was almost continually thronged by land lookers and freshly arriving new
settlers, who had already begun to lloek into this and the other
adjoining to\\n>hips, and who evidently regarded tiiis central
establishment as a sort of ]iead-t|uarters, wheie acconnnodations
for the traveller could lie found, laud i)urchased of the Colonel,
or infornuition obtained from him where and how it could be
And it is dillicult to conceive, at this day
purchased of others.
of tlomestic comforts and strangely altered customs of living,
how so many variously assorted pco|)le could be accommodated,
in any nuuiner, in one log house, with only two rooms and a low
To obviate these inconveniences. Colonel Davis
attic chamber.
therefore decided on the immediate erection of a large frame
And accordingly, early in the spring of 171)0, the timber
house.
for the frame was got out, boards sawed, shingles made, a brickyard opened under the hill in the rear of the present Cadwell
house, and a team dispatched to Massacliusetts for all the lime
and nails required in the construction. As soon as the materials
could be collected, carpenters were put in requisition, and a frame
thrown up calculated for four spacious s(|uare rooms on the
ground lioor, the same number in the second story above, and a
And without being sulVered
large attic extending over the whole.
to rest here, the business was prosecuted with so much sjjirit that
liefore the next cold weather the whole structure was completed
and occupied by the family. This building was what has long
since lieen known as the old Jail House, which in l8o8, to make
r(jom for the new brick Jail House, was removed to the bank of
the Branch some distance above, where it may still lie found, in
wondrous strength of frame, and in a remarkable state of presThis was the first frame house ever built throughout
ervation.
in Montijclier.
The bare frame of a large one story dwelling
house had, however, been got out, and raised a few days before
that of the Davis house, located about a mile from the village, on
the road leading by Mr. Henry Nutt's, and afterwards known as
But the work was not immediately
ilie old Silloway house.
prosecuted, and the Colonel's was the iirst frame house ever finished in town.
The house on the hill, which was built by James
Hawkins, the first Blacksmith of the town, and finished the next
while the
year, was the second frame house built in the town
old house still standing near the paper mill and Arch Bridge,
and formerly known as the Frye house, and also built i)y Hawsupplies.

—

;
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same or the next year, was the third and the first
Union House, built by Colonel Davis, and the old Cadwell house,
built also by Hawkins and still standing, were prol)ably the
fourth and fifth.
From this time the settlement proceeded apace. During the
years 1789, 1790 and 1791, over twenty families had moved into
town so that at the taking of the first U. S. Census, in 1791,
tlie population of the town numbered one hundred and thirteen
kins, the

;

;

while
persons, including twenty-seven legally voting freemen
additional numbers were constantly arriving to increase this now
fully established and prosperous settlement.
Thus far we have almost wholly connected our descriptions of
the early settlement of the town with the action and movements
This we have done because,
of Colonel Davis and his family.
for the first two years after he came, his was the only permanently resident family here, and his history consequently became
the history of the town during those two first important years of
and also because by his energy and judicious calits existence
culation was the first great impetus given to the settlement, and
while his opinions and
its rapid subsequent progress insured
examples continued, it is evident, long and largely to operate on
;

;

;

cotemporary and succeding

settlers, in

imbuing them with

his

own

giving a healthy tone to coming society in regard to
frugality, industry and perseverance, and in keeping up in it
those invaluable traits and that spirit of enterprise which made
the town what it suV)sequently became in individual thrift and
But the town had now become sufficiently
general prosperity.
populous to warrant, and even require, a municipal organization,
Individwhich, by the consent of all, was about to be efiected.
ual description and accounts will, therefore, henceforth mainly be
merged in the general history of the settlement, and of the town
in its corporate capacity.
Before proceeding with this, however, we should relate several
characteristic or noted incidents which occurred at different
periods during the first four years of the settlement, and without
the relation of which our picture of the times would hardly be
complete and having heretofore found no convenient place for
tliem, we will here introduce them, as properly constituting the
closing part of this chapter.
have noted the construction of the first frame house as
constituting a marked era in the progress of the settlement. But
of scarcely less practical importance, perhaps, was the event of
the introduction of the first wheel carriage, wliich was efiected,
in the face of what would now be considered insurmountable difficulties, during the second summer after Colonel Davis made
([ualities, in

;

We
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here the first openinir in tiie forest.
The Colonel, in a journey
prolial)ly a journey to attend
to the other side ot" the mountain
one of the Proprietors' nieetiiiji: at Arlington had iieard of, and
purchased, a stout wagon at \'ergennes but the question was
liow it could be got home to Montpelier, from which, down the
river to Williston, none other than a bridle path, or at best a
rough, winter sled road had, as yet. been opened.
Thomas Davis, however, then a strong, resolute boy of sixteen, volunteered
to enter alone on the arduous undertaking.
Accordingly, taking
a horse, some kind of a harness and an axe, he repaired to \'ergennes, iitted in a rude pair of thills, and commenced his slow
lie found but little dilliculty in getting
journey homeward.
along to Governor Chittenden's at Williston
but dul»ious enough
appeared the ])rosi)ect of working his way through IVom that
place up to Montpelier.
By frequently stopping to cut away
logs and trees to make the path wide enough to permit the passage of the wagon, he at length, however, made out to reach the
then formidable rocky pass, or rather precipice, afterwards known
as Rock Bridge, on the old turnpike, about a mile nbovc Waterbury bridge, on the Moretown siile of the Winooski. 'I'his pass,
on the subsequent oj)ening of the road, and especially on tiie construction of the turnpike, was blasted down, and the gulf on the
cast side tilled up as mucii as possilde, without incurring enormous expenses. And, even at that, it was far the most precipi
tous and dangerous part of the whole road from Montpelier to
Burlington.
It was then a high, steep, rough ledge, around or
al>ove whicli, winding among the rocks and lalleu trees, a path
had been blocked out barely passable for a single horse. But
the persevering lad was not to be balked in his purpose even at
Having first taken out and led his horse down
this dilVicidty.
round to the Hat Itelow, and rolled up the wagon to the brink of
the ledge, he contrived, by means of a pole and withes, to fasten
or connect it to the top of a young tree, and then, I»y the momentum of the wagon and his own exertions, he bent forward
the tree and thus let down the wagon iifteen or twenty feet.
Here he secured it on the side of the ledge, by slioring it \\\) with
poles or rocks, as he best could, released the lirst tree and fastened to anotiier, by which he let down the wagon anothiT space,
and so proceeded till he had got the ponderous vehicle to tin;
Itottom of the precipice
when he again put in ids horse, made
his way up the river, forded it below the mouth of Mad Rivei',
crossed over into the lietter road in Middlesex, and at last

—

—

;

:

:

reached home

in safety.

There were no extraordinary Hoods during the lirst few years
of the settlement; l>ut there had evidently been one not long
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Winooski rose higher tlian it has from that
Colonel Davis and his men were felling the
trees on the spot where the Pavilion Hotel now stands, which
was a knoll many feet higher than any part of the meadoAv
lying south and east of it, and which has never since been overflowed, they found the sand in the moss on the northern side of
the trunks, at the height at which they wished to make their incisions, so thick that, even on that knoll, they had to clear away
This sand had obthe moss to save their axes from dulling.
viously been lodged there by the water, and as oliviously marked
This was conthe height to which that great flood attained.
firmed by a living withesc. of both that flood and the great flood
of 1830, which last, by most people, was said to be the highest
That witness was Judge Seth Putnam, of
that ever occurred.
Middlesex, who, being alive in 1830, affirmed that the first year
he came into that town, about two years before the coming of
Colonel Davis, there was a remarkable flood, which reached to a
certain tree or rock on his farm, and which, l>y comparison, was
found to be considerably higher than the highest water mark of
the flood of 1830.
But though there were probably few i>reat floods in tliose early
times, the streams were yet, when compared with those of the
The evapopresent day, almost continually very flush of water.
while their thick
ration from forest lands is comparatively small
mosses, leaves, rotting wood and loose soil take up the heavy
rains like a sponge, and leave them to drain off slowly
so that,
through the operation of botli these causes, the streams, admitting the yearly fall of water to be the same, would be far less
liable to sudden and great fluctuations, ]>ut would be, at the same
time, generally kept flush and full, as they were almost invariably
found to be while the country was covered with forests. Indeed,
there can Ite but little doubt that the average quantity of water then discharged by our rivers was very nearly double that
discharged by them now. But still it is to the rivers of a cleared
country that we are to look for the highest and most dangerous
floods.
It must have been indeed a tremendous rain that produced the great flood we have just noticed as occurring here
about the year 1785.
Such an one now would convert the whole
site of Montpelier into a lake deep enough to be navigated l>y a
light draft steamboat.
And the same causes that so equalized the
water in summer, probaldy had considerable effect in modifying
and equalizing the temperature in winter, admitting of fewer
thaws, but, at the same time, of fewer days of intense coldness.
At any rate, the snows commenced early, covered the ground
continuously through the winter, but gradually melting away in
before, in Avhich the

day

to this.

When

;

;
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the s[»ring, at len«rth brouirht out the earth, liko a lever
a wet

.)0

patient

warm and

renovated, with all the
circulating Ihiids in full play to (|uickeu and push forward an exuberant vegetation.
The absence of thaws of course left the
snows to accumulate steadily through the winter, and often to
l»ecorae piled uj» to an enormous dej)th before spring.
This, on
account of turning out, rendered travelling inconvenient on all
the roads, while on the uidrciiuented roads it was often wholly
This dilliculty of the turning out of meeting
discontinued.
sleighs was jdeasantly illustrated in an incident which occurred
to two of the early settlers of this region, and which, as it not
only serves our present purpose, l)ut shows the peculiarly strong
traits of one who afterwards l»ccame one of the most noted characters of this part of the country, we will take the liberty here
IVoiii

to relate

l)lanket, siiiokiiiir,

:

While the settlements of

this and the neighboring towns were
yet in their infancy, J osiah lienjamin, Pl*(|., one of the early settlers of Berlin, whose old farm lies within al)Out a mile and in
sight of our village, set out, with a two horse sleigh deeply loadand when he reached
ed with wheat, for the market of Boston
Williamstown, he was joined by Elijah Taine, the lirst settler of
that town, with a similar load and bound to the same destination.
" The snow," said Mr. Benjamin, from whose lips, in his lifetime, we had the account, " was, at that time, quite solid, and
nearly five feet deep on the level, nraking it utterly impossildc to
turnout, unless we were lucky enough to hit on some place
where the snow had been beaten down for that pur|)0se. In going through Jirookfield, and while in one of the worst places, we
met a team loaded with salt when, finding there was no |)Ossibility of getting by each other, except by unloading all our
sleighs and then turning them up sideways on each side of the
snow-walled path, and so running them by each other empty, we
all fell to, uidoadcd the three sleighs, run the man's sleigh |)ast
ours, and, as it happened, first loaded up his sleigh and got him
ready to start. Judge Taine and myself then turned back for
the purpose of loading up our own teams, expecting, of course,
Hut the next instant we heard
that the stranger woidd assist us.
the loud crack of his whi}), when looking round, we saw the fellow mounted on his sleigh and lashing his horses into a run, to
The .fudge looked
escape and leave us to do our own work.
after the pitiful fugitive an instant, with eyes that fairly flashed
when, suddenly dashing off his hat and great-coat, he gave
fire
chase on foot, running as 1 think I never saw any one run l»eforc,
till he overtook the team, leaped like a tiger ujion tin; load,
seized the shrinking puppy by the collar and made a flying leap
:

:

:
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with him sideways into the snow. He then drew his prisoner
when, giving him
into the road and led him back to our loads
a mighty significant push towards our bags of wheat, still lying
untouched on the snow, he coolly, and with that sort of curt, dignified politeness which, even in moments of anger, rarely ever
There, friend, if you will take hold uf
forsook him, observed
those bags, and load vp both of our sleighs, tve will be much
And the fellow
very much obliged to you, sir.'
obliged to you
sheepishly did so, to the last bag, while we both looked on, the
Judge not permitting me to lend the least assistance when we
drove on, leaving him to sneak back after his own team, with all
the comforting reflection which the incident was calculated to
suggest to him."
During the continuance of the deep snows, at this period,
while
travelling was mostly performed on rackets, or snow-shoes
hand-sleds were used for drawing all the various kinds of light
In this manner Abijah Wheelock and Samuel Twiss,
luggage.
two of the first settlers of Calais, having arrived at Colonel
Davis', from Massachusetts, in the winter season of 1789, travelled, with their wives, one child, some bedding, &c., to their
previously erected log houses in that town, a distance of ten
miles.
But the greatest feat of female racket travelling ever
told us was accomplished by a young girl of the neighboringtown of Waterbury, on a mournful occasion, which, as it was
connected with the fortunes of one of our early settlers, it may
not perhaps be out of place here to relate, as well as the remarkable feat we have just mentioned.
James Marsh, who was the first settler of Waterbury, underthe winter season after he
took, in the month of March, 1785,
removed to that town, with a wife and eight children, to go to
mill on rackets, with a bag of grain on his back, to Jericho,
through the then unpathed forest, a distance of about twenty
After getting his grist ground, and coming with it two or
miles.
three miles up the river homeward, he crossed over the stream
on the ice, to a settler's house on the west side, for the purpose
of running some pewter spoons for the use of his family, in the
spoon mould the settler was known to have. When he had run
his spoons, and borrowed or bought a brass kettle which he found
he could obtain of the settler, to do his sugaring with, he attempted to recross the river, with the kettle swung over his head
or neck, but broke through the ice into an undetected, thinly
covered glade in the stream, and, incumbered as he was with his
grist, kettle and rackets, was unable to extricate himself, and
after beating out an open place a dozen rods down the glade, in
his terrible struggles for life, was swept under the ice before
;

—

'

—

;

;

—

—
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whom

his cries for assistance had attracted could reach the
His body was soon rccoviTcd, but, as it was so ditlicult to
get it home, it was decided to bury him in that ncigliborhood
and his oldest daughter, the only member of his family which
circumstances would i)crmit of attending, went seventeen miles
on rackets to tlie I'uneral, on the morning of tiie day of his

those
spot.

;

burial.*

William Marsh, a son of the unfortunate man. subsecjucntly,
consetiuence of the breaking up of the family l)y this sad casand with the forty pounds
ualty, came to live with Colonel Davis
paid him as wages, at tiie age of twenty-one, purchased the I'arm
near the village, up the Branch, where he over continued to reside, an industrious and tliril'ty farmer, until liis death, whicli
was occasioned by tlie falling of a tree, some years ago. His
widow, an unusually smart and intelligent old lady, from whose
lips we recently obtained the i)articulars of the incident above
related, is now residing with one of her sons in this village.
An event occurred during the lirst winter after Colonel Davis
in

;

into his new house, whieli aiVorded the settlers the unexpected opportunity of setting their eyes on embodied royalty, in
the person of Prince Edward, on the occasion of his passage
through this part of the country from Montreal to Boston. The
Prince was, of course, the son of the bigoted and muddy brained
George HI., and must liave l)een, if all accounts of him were correct, a true chip of the old basswook block.
At all events, his
sayings and doings, as he passed through these settlements, l"urnished the people with food for many a merry commentary on his
astuteness.
Reaching here from Burlington in one day, he and
his suit put up with Colonel Davis over night.
Full of the notion that the Americans, esj)ecially on the border settlements of
the North wliere his countrymen in the then recent war had
received several costly lessons, were little better than savages,
and probably still hostile in spirit, lie at first was evidently keenly
apprehensive of personal danger from assassination or poison.
And to guard against the former, he had brought along with him
a band of liftccn or twenty armed attendants
while, to ensure
his safety from the latter, he had provided several of what our
people called his tasters, who must examine, taste and eat a por-

moved

;

•

James Marsh moved, with

—

—

his family
wife and cifjht children
into Watcrbury,
and during that whole year was the only settler in town. The late venerable Philip Spragiie, father of the Hon. Worcester Spragiie, of Montpflier, while on
a visit to his son, the year before his death, which occurred at the sii^e of about ninetythree, but two or three years ago, related how, to his surprise, he found, on a foot
journey through this part of the State, this solitary family in Watcrbury, in a little
opening in the wilderness, with no other resident within thirty miles south, and
scarcely Itss that distance in any other direction, living on game and what breadstuff
Mr. Marsh brought on his back from Jericho.

.lunc, 17S1,
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tion of every meal prepared for him before he would venture to
touch it himself. He was so far reassured, however, the next
morning, by a long talk with Colonel Davis, who greatly enlightened him respecting the intelligence and moral sense of our
people, and who told him he was far safer here than in the streets
of London, that he consented to dismiss the greater part of his
armed retainers to return to Montreal and he then resumed his
His next stop was at Judge
journey in much better spirits.
Here he began to be
Paine's, of Williamstown, for his dinner.
liiraself again, and seemed disposed to become quite chatty and
" I suppose, madam," he said to Mrs. Paine, among
jocose.
his
witty efforts, " that you here never read anything
other of
':"'
but your Bible and Psalm Book
" 0, yes, we do," promptly replied Mrs. Paine, " we are all
(liiite familiar with the writings of one Peter Pindar."
Those who have read the scorching satires of Pindar on the
character and capacities of the then Royal family will readily
appreciate the keenness of the Lady's retort.
Still another incident has always been related by our old people, of his journey through Vermont, which occurred at the
house of a shoemaker on the road, where, for some purpose, he
had made a short call. By this time he had become so much
like himself at home, that he rudely stepped up and kissed the
shoemaker's wife, observing, by way of soothing her evident resentment " 0, never mind it you now can tell your people you
have had the honor of being kissed by a British Prince."
" 0, never mind," exclaimed the incensed husband, as he uuceremoneously sent the Royal puppy from the house by a kick in
" 0, never mind, sir you can now go home and tell
the rear
your people you have liad the honor of being kicked out of doors
by an American cobl)ler."
But the most striking, because the most melancholy event that
ever transpired here, happened on the night of the 3d of December,1791,and became doubly memorable in all this region by its saddening character, and its association with the first Thanksgiving
Yes, it was on the then novel occaever held in the settlement.
Animated by the
sion of a first ball, on a first Thanksgiving.
anticipated pleasures of the day, the young men and maidens
of this and the neighboring settlements, for many miles around,
assembled, in mutually chosen and happy pairs, at the house of
Colonel Davis, to while away the golden hours in the lively dance,
and the
flere everything went on as merry as a marriage bell
festivities were prolonged nearly through the night by the joyous
company, who little dreamed that the next repose of one of the
most loved and loving pairs of their gay and happy assemblage
;

:

—

—

;

;
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would be the repose of death, in the cold, watery bed of tho
A little before daylitrht, however,
dark and turbid Winooski.
the company broke up and departc^d for their respective homes.
Among this lifjht-hoartod party wore two fiiir and blooinini; sisters, the daughters of Captain .James Hol)art, one of the lirst
settlers of Berlin, who then resiiled on what was subseiiucntly

known

as the old Maj. .lones' farm, near the river, about three
Hetsey IIol)art, one of these
miles below Montpelier villa-r<\
sisters, and ayounu: lady everywhere respected for her virtues and
personal attractit)ns, was attended by Thcophilus Brooks, of
The other sister was attended
Montpelier, her allianced lover.
l)y the afterwards well known Captain Isaac Putnam, then one of

most herculean and resolute young men among the MontpeThere being at that period no bridges across the
liver, and the stream being unfordable, the party, on going from
Montpelier, passed down the same side of the river to a canoe
landing in the borders of Middlesex, nearly opj)Osite to the home
of the young ladies.
Here they all embarked in a log canoe
which was used for crossing at this place. The river was swolen
l)y recent rains, and the current was strong and rapid
and tliis
cinnmistance, and the nervous alarms ol' the females, which probably preventeil them from preserving the balance of their
rolling vessel, caused the canoe to upset, when tlie four were
the

lier settlers.

:

precipitated into

the

deepest part of the high, wintry stream.

exertions, Putnam at last succeeded in
righting the l)oat, and placing within it not only the two girls,
but Brooks, who, being unable to swim, was er[ually helpless.
But the three latter had how lost all their self-possession, and

By almost superhuman

the canoe l)cing j)artially waier-losiiicd,

more unsafe than before, they were

all

which rendered

it

far

again upset and jtlunged

By this time Putnam had become so much
and exhausted as to prevent him from attempting to save
them all and seizing his own partner, he barely succeeded in
swimming with her to the l^erlin shore while the despairing
outcries of the fated Brooks, and the shrieks of his fair companion in death, as well as in life, were soon lost in the rushing
murmurs of the dark and angry flood, beneath which they now
disappeared forever. The body of Miss Hobart was recovered
the next day, but that of lirooks was not found till the breaking
up of the ice months afterwards.
into

the stream.

chilled

;

;
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CHAPTER

V.

THE ORGANIZATION OP THE TOWN, AND ITS MUNICIPAL
FOR THE FIRST TWELVE YEARS,

HISTORY

On

the 4th day of March, 1791, was made the first movement
the inhabitants of Montpelier towards effecting a municiOn that day the following petipal organization of their town.
tion of three of the freeholders of the town of Montpelier was
presented to John Taplin, Esq., a resident of Berlin, but a Justice of the Peace of Orange County, to which both Berlin and

among

Montpelier then belonged

:

To Juhn Taplin, Esquire :
" The Petition of the subscribers, inhabitants and freeholders
of the town of Montpelier, prays your Honor to issue a warrant

*'

for calling a meeting of the inhabitants of said town, for the pur.

pose of organizing said town.

"JACOB DAYIS,

"CLARK STEVENS,
"JONATHAN CUTLER.
" March 4th, 1791."

A

statute of one of the first Legislatures of Vermont, then in
force and ever since retained on our Statute Book, required the
petition o^ four respectable freeholders as the initiatory step in

and it cannot now be ascertained
the organization of new towns
why that requirement of the law was not complied with in this
But it is
first step towards the organization of Montpelier.
probable enough that Colonel Davis, who must have known the
;

law, drew up the petition, signed it and sent it to Mr. Stevens,
with directions to pass it round till the required number was obtained
that the last signer, through some misapprehension or
inadvertency, neglected to procure a fourth signer, and passed it
at once to the Justice, who either took no exceptions to it as it
was, or expecting some other person would call and sign it to
justify him in the procedure, thereupon issued the following war;

rant:
^j

)

p.
'

'

\

To Clark Stevens, one of the principal inhabitants of the town of Montpelier,
" Greeting

"

By

:

the authority of the State of Vermont, you are hereby
required to warn all the freeholders, and other inhabitants of the

—

:

:

—
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to meet at the dwelling-house of Jacob DaMontpelier, on Tuesday, the 29th day of March
of tlie clock, in the morning, to act on tlio follo^\ -

towu of Moutpelier
said

vis, in

instant, at

'.•

iiig aiticlos, viz

"

:

To choose a Moderator to govei'n said mcetinii'.
2nd. To choose a Clerk, Selectmen, Treasurer, and all other
Town Oflicers.
-Jd, To see if said town will choose some proper person to
1st.

''

'*

remove the Proprietors' records into said town.
" Given under rati hand, (d Berlin, (hix i^f/i daij uf March, ITDl.
".lOilX TArUN, Jus. Peace."

And on the same day Mr. Stevens, in pursuance of the foregoing, posted the folluwintr notice prohaldy at the house of Colonel Davis, at hi>5 Grist-mill, ar d perhaps at some other place of
public resort in the central part of the town, viz

me directed by John Taplin, Esq.,
and warn all the Ireeholders and other
inhabitants of the town of Montpelier to meet at the dwellinghouse of Jacob Davis, in said Moutpelier, on Tuesday, the 29th
day of March, instant, at 9 of the clock in the morning, to act
on the following articles
" 1st, To choose a Moderator to govern said meeting.
" 2nd, To choose a Clerk, Selectmen, Treasurer, and all other
"•

By

virtue of a warrant to

this is therefore to notify

:

Town

Oilicers.

" 3d.

To see if said town will choose some proper person
remove the Proprietors' records into said town.
•'

CLARK STEVENS,
"

"March

to

An

Inhabitant of said

Town.

8th, 1791."

And, in pursuance of the foregoing warning, all the freeholand other legally voting inhabitants of Montpelier, assembled at the appointed time and place, and etfected the objects of
ders,

their meeting in

of which
-'

the following transactions, from the old record

we copy

verbalini

At a town meeting of

the inhabitants of Montpelier, legally

warned and met at the dwelling-house of Col. Jacob Davis, in
said Montpelier, on the 29th day of March, 1791,
''
Proceeded to choose a Moderator, <fec., <fcc.
" 1st, Voted, and chose Col. Jacol> Davis Moderator to govern said meeting.
'' 2nd,
Voted, and chose /iba Wood worth Town Clerk.
'•
3d. Voted, and chose James Hawkins 1st Select Man.
" 4th, Voted, and chose James Taggart 2nd Select Man.

—
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Voted, and chose Hiram Peck 3d Select Man.
Voted, and chose Jonathan Cutler Town Treasurer.
"7th, Voted, and chose PearleyDavis Constable and Collector.
" 8th, Voted, and chose Josiah Hurlburt, \
uiohwav
" 9th, Voted, and chose Benj. I. Wheeler,
j g^^^.^gy^/s
'"
10th, Voted, and chose Solomon Dodge )
" 11th, Voted, and chose Col. Jacob Davis, \
" 12th, Voted, and chose Benj. I. Wheeler, | Listers.

"oth,

" 6th,

-'

" 13th,
" 14th,
" 15th,

Voted,

and chose Clark Stevens

)

Voted, and chose Col. Jacol) Davis Fence Viewer.
Voted to adjourn said meeting till the 1st Tuesday of

September.
" The aforementioned officers were duly sworn and affirmed to
the faithful discharge of their respective offices, before John
Taplin, Justice of the Peace for said County.
" ZIBA
Town Clerk."

WOODWORTH,

this record, we find the names of the voters
acted in thus organizing the town, and who, as the record
leads us to infer, constituted the whole number of its freemen at

Accompanying

who

that time, as follows, viz

:

BENJAMIN I. WHEELER, ELISHA CUMMINS,
JONATHAN CUTLER,
DAVID PARSONS,
CHARLES McCLOUD,
PEARLEY DAVIS,
COL. JACOB DAVIS,
EBENEZER DODGE,
ISAAC PUTNAM,
SOLOMON DODGE,
Nxi.THANIEL DAVIS,
NATHANIEL PECK,
ZIBA WOODWORTH,
DAVID WING,
JERAHMEL WHEELER,
LEMUEL BROOKS.
SMITH STEVENS,
CLARK STEVENS,
CHALES STEVENS,
JONATHAN SNOW,

'

.

HIRAM PECK,
JAMES HAWKINS,
JAMES TAGGART,
JOHN TEMPLETON,

EDMUND DOTY,
DUNCAN YOUNG,
FREEMAN WEST.

Of all this enterprising and intelligent band, twenty-seven in
number, so distinguished by the circumstances as the founders
and first freemen of Montpelicr, but one, it is sad to reflect,
but one, at the time we are penning this page, (November the
the venerable Elisha Cummins,
15th, 1859,) alone remains alive
who, at the age of ninety-two, still resides with his family, consisting of several of his children and grand-children, on his
But
original homestead, two miles east of Montpelier village.
they nearly all still live, and their wholesome examples of fru-

—

—

:
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dants,

and huuest iudustrv

who now

live,

still

in

their

<U

numeroub descen-

constitute, probably, a majority of the inhabitants

of the united town of Montpelier.
Previous to the time to which the meetinj^ above described had
been adjourned the Selectmen called a special town meetinji',
to assemble on the 10th of May, to provide for the makinfi; of
roads and bridges, procuring town record books, and such other
business as should be deemed necessary when met.
And at the
meeting thus called David Wing, .Ir., having been chosen Moderator,

it

was

]"ofed to raise lifty jiounds for the repairing of roads and
bridges in said town.
''
l^ufed, and chose Colonel Jacob Davis, Larned Lamb and
I'earley J>avis,a committee to superintend the business of repairing the river bridge.
'•
J'^uti'd to reconsider the vote for raising fifty pounds for the
repairing of roads and bridges in said town.
Likewise (^voled)
for each person to pay his highway tax agreeably to the statute.
•'
Voted to raise money by subscription to purcliase town books.
" Voted, and chose the Town Clerk to collect said money and
purchase suitable record books likewise to collect the labor to
repair the bridge.
" Voted to hold town meetings, for the future, at the dwellinghouse of Pearley Davis."
'•

:

At the adjourned meeting, on the first Tuesday of September,
nothing appears to have been done except to choose and (pialify
IJenjamin L Wlieeler a Town Grand Juror.
From what next appears on the records, however, it would appear proljable that
some informal action was taken at this last meeting to insure a
compliance with a statute which had been passed a year or two
before by the Legislature, rcfpiiring the stock owners of each
town to distinguisli their resj)ective animals by some peculiar
mark on or around the ear and when these marks were agreed
on, adjusted and made l)y and among such owners, to cause brief
descriptions of them to l»e entered on the town records, as notice
to all concerned for the return of estrays to the proper owners,
and as the means of discovering the owners of cattle damogefeasanf.
And as this feature of the early laws and municipal
regulations of this Slate may pi-ovc something of an antiquarian
curiosity to all, and be a matter individually interesting to the
descendants of those who adopted it, we have concluded to copy
entire the first record of the marks of the stock owners of the
town, as follows
;
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MARKS."

" David Wing's mark, a slit on the right ear.
" Pearley Davis' do., a slit on the left ear.
" Ziba Wood worth's do., a hole in the left ear.
" Daniel Woodworth's do., a square crop on the right ear.
" Caleb Bennett's do., a square crop on the left ear.
" Philip Wheelers do., a swallow-tail on the right ear.
" Jerahmel Bowers Wheeler's do., a swallow-tail on the left ear.
" Theophelus W. Brooks' do., two half-pennies on the left ear.
"Isaac Putnam's do., two half-pennies on the right ear.
"John Templeton's do., a square crop on each ear.
" Solomon Dodge's do., a hole in the i-ight ear.
" Hiram Peck's do., two holes in the right ear.
" Nathaniel Davis' do., a cross-cut or slit on the upper side
of the left ear.
" Chas. McCloud's do., two slits on the left ear.
" Xath'l Peek's do., a half-round or semicircle on the left ear.
"Jonathan Snow's do., a swallow-tail on the right, and square
crop on the left ear.
" Beuj. I. Wheeler's do., a crop and hole on the left ear. (EnThis mark tlung up.'
tered against this,)
" Eli>ha Cummins' do., a slit in the end and a half-penny in
the right ear.
" Jacob Cummins' do., a crop and hole in the right ear.
" John Cutler's do., a half-crop on the under side of the left ear.
"James Hawkins' do., a half-crop under the right ear.
"ZIBA.
T. C."
'

WOODWORTH,

To this record the enumerations of the marks of those who
neglected to enter them at this time, and of those who were constantly moving into town, continued to be added, from year to
year, even up to 1812, when the custom appears to have fallen
into disuse.
But having given this specimen, it will hardly be
expected we should occupy the space required to insert the whole
of the extended list.
The freemen of Montpelier, having thus effected their organization and successfully put its machinery in operation, thenceforward annually held their town March Meetings, resulting in the
frequent change of town officers, and the transaction of the usual
variety of town business, the most important of which, as affecting or indicating the growth and moral progress of the town, we
shall note as we proceed.
No Freemen's Meeting, for the election of town representative
to the Legislature and State officers, was held in 1791, or the
September following the organization of the town. But on the

:
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18th of August, 171t2, Jerahmel B. Wheeler, the Constable
Montpelicr, issued his warnintr notifying the freemen to meet
the dwelling-liouse of Pearlcy Davis, on the lirst Tuesday
September next, falling on tiie 4th day of said month, " to act

of
at

of
on

the following articles, vi/

To

"1.

and depute some person from amongst the freefreemen at the next Oeneral Assembly of
this State, to be held at Rutland on the second Tliursday of the
succeeding October, and so from day to day during their session

men

elect

to represent said

or sessions.

"
'*

"
"

To
To
To
To

2.

3.

4.
o.

give
give
give
give

their votes for

(

Jovernor the succeeding

yeai-.

their votes for Lieutenant Governor.
their votes for a Treasurer.
their votes for

Twelve Councilors."

And at the time and place specified in the warning, the legal
voters of the town assembled for their

FIRST FREEMEN'S MEETL\(J JX MONTPELIER.
Of

the proceedings of this meeting, the following

the record

is

a copy ot

:

'•
At a meeting of the freemen of Montpelicr, Sept. 4tli, 1792.
" Pursuant to the foregoing notification, proceeded, and made
choice of Colonel Davis to represent tiic freemen of said town at
the General Assembly the ensuing year.
" And received 24 votes for Thomas Chittenden, Governor.
" And received 20 votes for Peter Olcott, Lieut. Governor.
" And received 12 votes for Samuel Mattocks, Treasurer.
"And the following names voted for as Councilors, viz:

Samuel

Safl'ord

:
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him the Representative of the town he had shown so much energy
and foresight in founding, the first five years of its organized
existence.

The next public meeting held in town was also of a political
character, and the first one ever called for that purpose, which
was, in the words of the warning, for the freemen to meet at the
dwelling-house of Pearley Davis, on the first Monday, the 4th of
January then next,
" To give in their votes for a Representative to represent the
Eastern District of Yermont, comprehending the Counties of
Windham, Windsor and Orange, in the Congress of the United
States."

And on said specified 4th day of January, 1793, the freemen
accordingly met and gave their votes for a Member of Congress
for the District to which they belonged, as follows
2 votes,
For the Hon. Elijah Paine,
For the Hon. Paul Brigham,

12 votes.

This was the first vote ever given in Moutpelier for a Member
of Congress; and, as that period was anterior to the reign of
King Caucus, or the age of political drummers under pay of candidates for beating through the whole of their districts, it is not
surprising that this vote was given for men not generally supported in other sections.
Such at least appears to have been the
case, since Nathaniel Niles of Thetford, was elected as the first
Member of Congress for the then Eastern District, and at this
time received his second election.
At the annual March Meeting of this year, 1793, the most
noteworthy of the transactions perhaps, were the votes:
" To assess 20 pence on the pound of the Grand List for
repairing Highways, the present year.
" That oxen be allowed two thirds the wages allowed to a man
per day, in working said tax, viz: 2s 8d.
" That all town taxes be received in wheat, at four shillings
per bushel, by the collector, of those who incline to pay their
proportion of such taxes that way."
At this meeting also the freemen made choice, for their Town
Clerk, of David Wing, Jr., a young man of unusual promise and
capacity for public business, who held the office continuously to
the time of his death in 1806, and who, thenceforward, seems to
have put a new face on the records, reports, drafts and all other
town transactions passing under his quick and ready hand.
On the 24th of June in the same year, at a meeting duly
warned for the purpose, Col. Jacob Davis was elected a delegate
to represent the town '• in the Convention appointed to consider
of, establish or reject, the amendments proposed by the Council
of Censors in the Constitution of the State of "Vermont."

,
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do

also was called and held on the 3d day of Septemsame day with the Frocmen's Meetin}»: of that year, '' t<>

ineetiiifi'

ber, the

see if the inhubitants will lease <»r dispose of the public lands in
l>ut
said town, as shall be most to the lienelit of tlie public"
the proposition was decisively rejected.

At

the Freemen's Meeting, the

same day, the votes ol the town
twenty-three in number, for the old candidates for
(iovernor and Treasurer, and for Jonathan Hunt, the new and
successful candidate for Lieutenant (iovernor, and also for several new and successfid candidates for Councilors, among whom
was (,'ornelius Lynde of Williamstown.
At the annual March Meeting in 1794, a committee was ap|)ointed, with instructions to purchase and jjrepare two acres of
land in some suitable place, to be establislied and consecrated as
u ])ulilic Burying Ground in the town.
Another town meeting was called and held on the 21st of July,
this year, to try again the question of disposing of or leasing
the public lands of the town
when the motion to sell said lands
was once more negatived. But a vote was obtained to lease them
out for the highest rent that could be procured: and David Wing,
Jr., Esq.. Major Pearley Davis and Mr. /iba Woodworth were appointed a committee to act with discretionary powers in carrying
were

cast,

;

the vote into etVect.
Still another meeting for the transaction of town business was
again called this year, to meet at the same time and place at which
the annual Freemen's Meeting for the September election had
been warned.
At this town mecLing the committee appointed to purchase and
clear a public Burying Ground made report that "they had purchased of Joseph Wing two acres of land for said purpose, at
tifteen shillings per acre, lying on the road that leads from Col.
Davis' to Calais, and have fell the timber on the same.''
The
location of this Burying Ground, us we have ascertained from
sources independent of tliis singularly indelinite descrij)tion ol'
the committee, was in the angle formed by the roads passing to
Xorth Mont])elier and to Calais, as they divide on the swell beyond the brook about one hundred rods north-east of the Meeting
The report being adopted, tlie
House at Montpelier Centre.
place was conse(iuently forthwith prepared for use.
And this
was the first puljlic Cemetery ever establislied in Montpelier.
At this meeting, likewise, was made the first movement ever
taking place in the town looking to the establishment of Conimon Schools. A committee of five, consisting of John Templeton
Rufus Wakefield, Thomas MeCloud and /iba Woodworth, were
appointed t<) divide the town into school districts, and rc|)ort
their doings to the adjourned meeting.
9

:
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The first case of pauperism that ever occurred in town was
It appears that one John Marsh,
also disclosed at this meetino-.
a resident of tiie town, had become unable to support himself by
reason of lameness, caused by the fall of a tree, and want of
means and *that the Selectmen had employed medical attendance and provided for his support. The meeting voted their
approval of the course of their Selectmen, and appointed a committee to audit the several accounts growing out of the case.
We further find among the new and note-worthy proceedings
;

of this important meeting, a vote
" That this town will ensure to the Minute Mevi, now" enlisted
from this town, the wages, while in actual service, that the Governor and Council of this State have promised to recommend the
provided that Congress nor said
Legislature to ensure them
liegislature do not do it."
Why Minute Men should have been ordered to be enlisted and
held in readiness for some emergency, at this period when we
were threatened with no foreign wars, and when there was no
longer any fear of Indian aggressions in this section of the counThe order, however,
try, we have not been able to ascertain.
may have grown out of the alarm occasioned by the somewhat
formidable " Whiskey Insurrection'' in Pennsylvania, in the
summer of this year, to quell w^hich the militia of Maryland were
ordered into actual service, while the other States might have
been requested to be on their guard.
At the adjourned meeting held on the first Tuesday of ])ecember of this year, the committee appointed to divide the town into
School Districts made their report, which was adopted wherel)y
the town was divided into six districts, designated as follows
''
First Districl
Beginning at the south-westerly corner of
the town, (Middlesex line on the river,) including the inhabitants from thence to Jacob Davis, Jr.'s, likewise all on the
North Branch as far as Mr. Wiggins', and on the south road
(the road now leading by Henry Nutt's) to James Hawkins.'
'• Second District
On the south road, to contain all the inhabitants from Jonathan Cutler's to Caleb Bennett's, including
Mr. Edwards, Mr. Doty, Elisha and John Cummins.
'' Third District,
or East Hill District To include all the inhaltitants in said town east of Onion River.
" Fourth District, or Centre District To include all the inhabitants from Rufus Wakefield's to Elnathan Pope's, including
David Wing, Esq., John Stevens, Capt. Doty, Barnabas Doty,
.Ir.,
Lemuel Brooks, Levi Humphrey, John Cutler and Mr.
:

;

—

—

—
—

Woods."
" Fifth District

—To include

all

the inhabitants from the afore-
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mentioned hounds U) Joshua Peck's, and as I'ar oast as tlu" (ireal
Brook known l)y the name of Putnam's Brook, excepting Ensign
(rill»crt, takin<r in Rolicrt Waiigli and Francis West east of said
Brook.
••
Si.i/h Dislrici, or Eastern District
To include all tlie inhabitants east of the aforesaid brook, except Mr. Wangh and
Ml'. West. takin<r in Ensiirn (Jilbcrt on the west side of said
brook."
And Jacob Jhnis, Clark Stevens, Nathaniel Clarke, Pearlcy
l>avis, Thomas West and Enoch Cate were thereupon, on thw
nomination of the voters of their respective districts, appointed
Connnittees of the same, "to be, with tlic Selectmen. Trustees of

—

Schools

in said town.''

was presented and adopted the report
of the committee appointed to audit the several accounts growing out of the medical attendance and support of John Marsh,
who, it had been ascertained by David Wing, Jr., the agent aj)pointed for the purpose, had his legal residence in Haverhill, N.

At

this mectinu', also,

and who was then ordered to be removed to that town.
the accounts was one on which it may lie interesting
It was the account of Reto many to bestow a passing notice.
becca Peabody, of seventeen pounds Hve shillings, for her medical
services in the case, which account was cut down by the committee to nine pounds fourteen shillings, but fuially raised to tifteaii
pounds and accepted. Miss Peabody was a daughter of Col.
Stephen Peabody of New Hampshire, a Revolutionary officer,
and a sister of Or. Peal>ody, with whom she had studied and
11.,

Among

Johnson, on the
intellectual and
well known family of the Xcw Hamj)shire Peabodys, many ol
whom had then won. and have since won, in one calling or anoth-

pi-acticed, in

cases of surgery

fiamoille River, in this State.

jjrincipally, in

She was from the

Her father
nuich distinction for talents and enterprise.
was one of the most gallant and active of all tlic licld otlicwrs in
(xen. Stark's command at the Battle of Bennington, and wa>
wounded by a bullet in the leg as he stood on a stump, giving
Soon after comorders to the troops in the heat of the Battle.
ing to Montpcdier to attend on the poor invalid. Marsh, she married General Pearlcy Davis, and, besides retaining through life a
er,

notoriety for surgical skill whicii continually brought her the
visits of the unfortunate from every part of the State, she be-

came

of the mothers of the town, not only difiusing
the sick and alllicted, but acting well her part
in social life, and at length leaving the numerous offspring, she
had so well reared, to look back, as they .justly may, with respect
and pride on her memory.
truly one

blessings

among

:
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At the Frcumcii's Meeting of the September ol" this year, the
highest vote cast for State officers was thirty-seven, showing the
number of freemen in attendance at this meeting to have been
thirteen more than that of those who voted at the election of the
proceeding year, and affording the best of evidence of the rapid
progress the town was making in its growth and prosperity.
Among the municipal transactions of the uext year (1795) wc
find several items which will ])robably be deemed note-worthy
by the reader.
At the annual March Meeting it was unanimously voted, in
acting on the article inserted in the warning for the purpose,
" that all the town officers serve the town without fee or reward
the year ensuing."'
And that the town officers of that year may
have full credit for their patriotism, though sadly destined, it
would seem, to perish with the year that brought it into existence,
we subjoin the whole list
Town Clerk David Wing, Jr., Esq.
Selectmen Jacob Davis, Esq., Capt. Barnabas Doty, Mr. Joseph Woodwortli, Lieut. Andrew Nealey and Capt. Isaac Putnam.
Constable and Collector of Taxes James Hawkins.
Listers
David Wing, Jr., Esq., Lieut. Andrew Nealey,
Messrs. Ziba Woodworth, Joseph Woodworth and Joseph Wing.
G-rand Juryman Iram Nye.
Leather Sealer Ziba Woodworth.
Pound Keeper Maj. Pearley Davis.
Tithing Man Joshua Wiggins.
Haywards Maj. Pearley Davis, John Cutler, Daniel Woodworth, Lemuel McKnight, Benjamin Nash and Mark Nelson.

—

—

—

—

—

—
—

—

—

Fence Viewers

Woodworth.

—James

Hawkins, Truman West and Joseph

—

Surveyors of Highways Thomas Davis, Joiia. Cutler, Hezckiah Davis, Caleb Bennett, Lemuel Brooks, John Templeton and
Andrew Nealey.
bealer of Weights and Measures
Capt. Barnabas Doty.
Auditor to Settle Accounts ivith the Treasurer David Wing, Jr.
In the warning of this meeting, also, we find the evidence of
the first movement made in town for public provision for the
])reaching of the Gospel.
Among the articles inserted in that
warning for the action of the meeting avc find the following, the
last one in the list proposing any new action
" 8th. To see if the town will take any measures as a town for
tlie purpose of having preaching in said town the ensuing year.''
This was the first movement of the kind ever made in town,
tliough the article does not appear to have been acted on at all
in the meeting of that year, nor does the subject appear to have
been again agitated until nearly five years afterwards.

—

—
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were called in the lull ol" this year
Meeting, September 1st, to act on
the (piestion of petitioning the Legislature to I)e annexed to the
County of Chittenden, and on the acceptance of the report of
the committee for leasing tlie pultlic lands
and the other meeting on the oth of October, to take measures to lix on a spot for
one

oil

special

Meetiiifjjs

;

the annual Freemen's

;

the location of the pul)lic buildings of the town.
At the first of these meetings it was voted unanimously " that
our Representative, in our behalf, ])etition the Legislature, at the

next session thereof, that Moutpelier be annexed to the County
of Chittenden."
And the committee for leasing the jmblic lands
reported in part that having given ]»ublic notice for bids, etc.,
they had leased
Lot No. 4(3, 1st Div. for Support of the Gospel, to John
Holmes, for 2s Id per acre
Lot No. 67, 1st Div. of Town School Kight, to James Hawkins, for Is (id ]ier aero;
Lot No. 28, 2nd Div. of Town School Right, to Justus Lumbard, for Is .'id per acre
Lot No. (52, 2nd Div. lor Support of the (iospel, to Lliram
Peck, for Is lid per acre
Lot No. 41, 2nd Div. for Minister Settlement, to Nathaniel
Tcck, for Is 5d per acre.
The report of the committee was accepted, the leases established, and the committee continued in power.
At the October meeting there was appointed a committee for
the purpse of locating the contemplated public buildings, consisting of David Wing, Jr. Pearley Davis, .lacob Davis, Isaac Putnam and Nathaniel Peck, who reported in one hour, indicating
two sjiots " from which the town were to choose one for a Centre," and recommended that the decision Ije deferred to the next
annual March Meeting, which was accordingly done.
At the annual March Meeting in 17'. '6, the town, in acting on
the subject of the two locations reported by the committee the
previous fall, decided by vote " tiiat the Centi-e of the town, or
Pearley
place for building puidic town buildings, l»e on Major
Davis" land, not i'ar from his barn, he turning out four acres of
land for a common, at such place as a committee Irom said town
shall see fit, two acres of which lie to obligate himself to turn
the other two acres to be exchanged for two acres
out gratis
from the westerly part of Lot No. 40, now owned l»y Colonel
Davis, which he ofl'ers to present to the town for said purpose,
the town to clear olV for Major Davis said two acres, likewise to
And
clear two acres in lieu of the two acres given by him."
Colo. Jacolt Davis, David Wing, Jr., Capt. Elnathan Pope,
:

:

;

{

—

)

;
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Nathl. Feck aucl Capt. Barnabas Doty were appointed a committee " to stick the stake where the public buildings shall be erected, to fix bounds for a common, and to take deeds and give
obligations according to the tenor and effect of the before mentioned vote of said town."'

This contemplated

Town House,

however, was never built

subject from time to time, for the next
thirty years, without definitely settling on the manner of defraying the expense of erecting the building, the town finally, in
1828, made arrangements with the proprietors of the Methodist
for, after agitating the

Meeting House, which had been built in the meantime on or near
the spot designed for the Town House, for holding therein, for a
stipulated annual payment, all town meetings thereafter.
At a special Town Meeting, held in the September and adjourned to the October of this year, all the six School Districts
of the town were thoroughly remodeled, and their territorial
limits clearly defined by designating the number of the Lots and
the Divisions of land of which each District was thereafter to
be composed.
Another special meeting was held in the December of this
year to nominate a Justice of the Peace, and receive the report
At this meeting
of the committee to lay out the Common, «.tc.
the town nominated Joseph Wing for Justice of Peace, and instructed their Representative to procure his election.
In the transactions of the annual March Meeting of 1797 we
observe nothing out of the ordinary routine of town business.
At the Freemen's Meeting of this year, however, a change was
made of town Representative, and David Wing, Jr., was duly
while at the same meeting he had the additional honor
elected
of receiving from his townsmen their full vote for State TreasMr. Wing Avas the second Representative of Montpelier,
urer.
and received four elections, but noi (juite in the four successive
years, his first election being in 1797, his second in 1798, his
while Pearley Davis, the
third in 1800, and his fourth in 1802
third Representative of the town, was elected in the intermediate years of 1799 and 1801.
The years 179(3 and 1797 were marked in the history of Montj)elier by the action of the Legislature by which the town was
That
made a component of the new County of Caledonia.
County was incorporated in November, 1792 but it does not
appear that all the towns composing it were definitely decided
on, nor that the County was fully organized, till the fall and
winter of 1796 and 1797, when Montpelier was included within
its boundaries, and one of her citizens, David Wing, Jr., Avas
Avhich office he
elected one of the Judges of its County Court
;

;

;

—

:
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appears to have held uninteiTuptedly through the remaining nine
years of his life, notwithstanding; his promotion to the oflice of
Secretary of State in I8O0, and his continuance therein for the
Though the town had previously
last three years of that period.
Itetitioned to be set otY to Chittenden County, this change appears to have been readily acciuicsccd in, the honor of having a
.ludge in so new a town possibly having something to do with tlic
uc(|uiescencc at that time.
Nothing very noticeable appears

among tlic proceedings of any
Meetings of 1798, except the increased vote thrown
for State Ollicers, which, at the Freemen's Meeting of this year,
was for Ticht'nor, tlie Governor then elected, 47 votes. Tlie
town accounts were this year, for the first time, reckoned in dollars and cents, instead of pounds, A'c.
In the year 17'.'i>, the School Districts were again remodeled at
the March Meeting." And at the Freemen's Meeting the vote for
(Jovernor had increased to H7.
At a Town Meeting, called for the purpose, and held January
If.th, 1800, the sul>ject of providing for the preaching of the
lospel, after having Ijeen left undisturbed since the spring ol"
and this time, it would appear, with
1795, was again agitated
;iii earnest purpose, since at this meeting it was
" Voted to choose a committee of three
and chose Artiiur
l>aggett, Tearley Davis and .Terahinel 1>. Wheeler, for the purpose of employing a teacher of religion and morality.
And also
" Voted that the town will indemnify the committee for such
expense as they shall be at in procuring a preacher to preach in
Montpelier."
And at the annual March Meeting, held a few weeks after,
provision was made for the distribution of the rents of tlie Gospel lands, and carrying into eft'ect the vote above mentioned, in
of the

Town

(

;

;

following maiUKT
" Voted That the money now received, or which may be received, as rent for land leased, belonging to the Right granted
l»y charter for the Social Worship of God, be divided among the
different Sects or Persuasions of jjcople in Montpelier, according
U) the number of male polls over the age of twenty-one years in
and that the said Tnoney be appropriated for the
each society
uses intended by charter.
And,
''
Voted, That the said money, arising as aforesaid, should be
jiaid over to the committee appointe<l the l^jth of January last,
And that all persons not
lo |)rociire a preacher in Mont]>elier.
s\ ishing to have their
share ol said money laid out as aforesaid,
Ijut dissenting in sentiment from the majority in said town, by
leaving their names and sentiment with the Town Clerk, by tin*
tiio

;
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day of

May

next, will be entitled to their proportion of
expended under the direction of such persons
And all persons not
as the difterent Secretaries may appoint.
leaving their names as aforesaid will be considered of the sentiment of the majority, and their proportion of said money laid
out accordingly."
vote forbidding hogs to run at large between the 1st of
April and the 15th of November, was, for the first time, passed
At this meeting, also, Joseph
at the March Meeting of this year.
Wing and Jerahmel B. Wheeler were nominated as Justices of
the Peace, W^ing having been the first and Wheeler the second
Justice of the peace ever receiving appointment to that office on
the formal nomination of the town, though it is very evident that
Colonel Jacob Davis had been appointed one before or in the
year the town was organized, and David Wing, Jr., soon
first

said monies, to be

A

after.

Two new

Burial Grounds were, in the year 1801, by vote of
and opened for use, one in the
neighborhood of Theophilus Clark, in the east part of the town
and the other on the Davis Pitch, on the swell twenty or thirty
rods west of the falls of the North Branch, within the present
bounds of Montpelier village. The latter was used as the Village Burying Ground till 1813, when the new one on the west bank
of the Branch, a short distance below the falls, Avas opened and
kept in use for the next forty years.
In 1802 an arrangement was established with the towns of
Barre and Berlin for building a new bridge across the Winooski,
between the Jacob Davis, Jr., farm and the Goodnow farm, on
the road to Barre,
the subject of proportioning the expense
having been submitted to Jona. Fisk, Cornelius Lynde and Seth
Putnam, a committee from disinterested towns, who made the
report (which was accepted by all concerned) that " the exthat the town of Barre pay
pense be divided into nine parts
four parts, Montpelier three, and Berlin two. A similar arrangement appears to have been entered into with the town of Berlin
for building and maintaining the bridge across the river where
the old Arch Bridge now stands, at Montpelier village, at an
early day
probably Ijcfore the organization of the town. And
these arrangements and proportionate responsilnlities have, we
believe, been maintained to the present day.
new and methodical form for making the General List was
this year, for the first time, drafted by David Wing, Jr., presented
at one of the town meetings, and adopted.
At the March Meeting in 1803, David Wing, Jr., in consequence of a movement started probably by hhnsclf and Colonel

—

the town, purchased, prepared

;

—

:

—

A
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Davis for the purpose, was appointed the agent of the town to
procure from the Legislature an act authorizing the Governor
and Council to issue a new and corrected Charfer of the Township of Montpelier.

At the Freemen's Meeting of this year Jose[)h Woodworth was
chosen Representative, being the fourth individual chosen to that
And i\w highest vote thrown for State officers
office in town.
was

71.

At

the March Electing of 1S04, Pearley Davis, ior committee
appointed to act as agents, in conjunction with those of Barre
and Berlin, to provide for building a new bridge across the river
at the Jacob Davis, Jr
farm, on ihe road to Barre, reported
that they had contracted with Joseph Palmer to build said bridge
and warrant it to stand two years, for the sum of $270,50 the
part of which devolving on Montpelier to pay being $90,88,
which, the work being completed, they had settled by a town
This report was accepted.
note.
David Wing, Jr., who was appointed to procure the new Charter, also made his report, (which was accepted,) as follows:
'•That he had found it necessary, in order to have the titles to
lands in said town secure, to petition the Legislature for relief
who had passed an act authorizing the Governor to issue a new
Charter of said town, which Charter he had procured and recorded."
.

—

Having tiius somewhat minutely given the municipal history of
Montpelier during the first twelve years of its existence as an organized town, noted all that was new and peculiar in its public
proceedings, and shown the action on which most of the town institions of the )>resent time were reared, we will uowl)ringthis long,
to many perhaps dry. but necessary chapter to a close, to resume
the specific subject, from time to time, as far as need be, in connection with other events, and in a form which to the general
reader will probably l)e more interesting.

10
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CHAPTER

VI.

—

PERSEVERING INDUSTRY OF THE
CLEARING OF THE FOREST LANDS.
SETTLERS, THEIR ECONOMY, THRIFT, INDEPENDENCE AND GENERAL
CHARACTER.

We

have elsewhere said, and here substantially repeat, that
few of the dwellers of populous towns, few indeed of the tillers
only of the subdued and time-mellowed soils of the old States,
have any adequate conception of the immense amount of hard
labor required to clear off the primitive forest and prepare the
land for the first crop and fewer of them still any just appreciation of the degree of resolution, energy and endurance necessary to ensure continued perseverance in first clearing oflF, and
then by second and third clearings in fully subduing one piece
after another, until a farm of respectable size is at length thus
redeemed from the wilderness. So herculean, indeed, is the task
of clearing up a new farm that the best part of a man's life, and
all the strength of his manhood are generally exhausted in that
It is no wonder, therefore, that so few
truly great achievement.
of the pioneer settlers of a new country ever become the permanent residents and owners of the lands they first purchased and
V>8gan to clear
that so many have grown faint while their resolutely self-imposed tasks were yet only half, or less than half
accomplished, and left to the fresh hands of a later immigration
the work of carrying out their designs, and finally enjoying the
In not half the towns in this
ripened fruits of their labors.
State, probably, have a majority of the first settlers of a town
liecome its permanent residents while a far less proportion have
succeeded in retaining for themselves and their descendants the
farms which they first began to improve.
But to such a state of things no town in the State has presented
in her example a more notable exception than the town of MontAmong the whole list of the twenty-seven freemen who
pelier.
joined in its organization we find but one or two who did not become not only the permanent residents of the town, but the permanent owners of the farms they first purchased and improved
And in looking, now, over that ever to be honfor their homes.
ored roll of men, then all farmers, consisting of the Wheelers,
the Davises, the Templetons, the Putnams, the Steveuses, the
Cumminses, <fec., and then glancing over the town, we can scarcely
find one of the original homesteads of all those thus settling
;

;

;
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not still in the possession of some one of their elescenThis fact alone speaks volumes in praise of the original
inhabitants of the town,
it speaks in such praise, because it
))resuppos('s and proves the existence, in them, of that invaluable
combination of traits of character which can alone ensure full
success in building up an abidingly thrifty town, and a well ordered and respectable connnunity the resolution and physical
endurance necessary for subduing the forests, the frugality and
economy in living required for retaining and increasing the
amount of their hard earnings, and the foresight and general capacity for business indispensable for the successful management
of their acquisitions.
That the first inhabitants of Montpelier were generally men of
great physical ])Owers, resolution and stability of purpose, and
that they applied their energies of body and mind to the best effect, in clearing up and improving their township, may be well
enough seen in the pictures we have already drawn of the first
years of the settlement, but more certainly so in the noble results
of their exertions, which, after a period of twenty years, stood
developed in their individual thrift, in their aggregate wealth
and pecuniary independence.
liut those results were not brought about by hard labor alone.
Strict frugality in living lent its scarcely less important aid in
the work.
Nature has Imt few wants and these settlers and
their families seem to have been well content to put up with hei'
real requirements.
The ambition for display in dress, e(|uippagc
and costly buildings was a forbidden, and an almost unknown
passion among them.
And all expectations of making property
without work, or of living on credit, were ideas which were still
more scouted. They dressed comfortably but very plainly, wearing, for the twelve or fifteen years of the settlement at least,
scarcely anything but what was the product of their own looms
and spinning wheels. With these implements, so necessary for
The girls spun,
the times, nearly every household was supplied.
and the mothers wove, from their own wool, the flannels to l»e
dressed or pressed for their best winter wear, and from their
own flax the neat linen checks for their gowns and aprons for
summer. Then the females of that day made their health, theii'
husbands' or fathers' wealth, and established enduring habits ol
industry for themselves, as they were passing along in llieir daily
routine of household employments.
And who docs not see how
much better it would in reality be for the health, constitutions
and habits of the females of the present day, if they were compelled to resort to the same way of clothing themselves and their
families,
in an interview we had the pleasure of having, in

which

ib

dants.

—

;
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1848, with the justly celebrated Lydia H. Sigourney, she, in
commenting on the habits of American females as eflecting their
healtlis and constitutions, very seriously remarked that, among
all the changes and revolutions in domestic habits and customs
in modern times, she thought, so far as the welfare of her own
sex was concerned, no one was to be more regretted than that
which led to the disuse of the old-fashioned family spinning
wheel, which, in drawing out and running up the thread, requiring a constant march backward and forward, while the arms were
alternately lifted in the operation and that of turning the wheel,
brought all the muscles into play, and made just the exercise
necessary for the best development of the human system.
And
believe there is much force in that gifted lady's remark.
though we could hardly wish for a counter revolution to place us
back to the olden times for that one object, yet we would earnestly insist that our females, in dispensing with their spinning
wheels, should adopt some adequate substitute, such as active
kitchen work within doors, and gardening, walking, riding and
Patriotism among the men is acsuch like exercise, without.
counted a v'rture and a glory but is its exercise all to be conWill not the gentler sex be ambitious
fined to the rougher sex ?
And
to appropriate some of that virtue and glory to themselves ?
wherein can they better exercise it than in contracting habits
which will ensure them vigorous health and good constitutions V
For do they not know that the physical constitutions of succeeding generations will greatly, if not mainly, depend on the constiAnd if they do
tutions they are now making for themselves":'
not appreciate the force of this remark, and want a more tangible proof of its correctness, let them look upon the large and
brawny forms of the old first settlers, and then upon the
diminished sizes of the succeeding or second generation, and
then follow the comparison among the still more dwarfed forms
Why, in point of
of the third, fourth and fifth generations.
and
size, we have dwindled to a nation of Frenchmen already
at the present rate of diminution, a pass will in a few generations
be reached when Guliver's fable of the Liliputians will be realized in our own descendants.
But to return to the subject on hand. Foreign manufactured
goods were scarcely used at all for clothing during the first dozen
years of the settlement. The wives who came into town with
their husbands might have brought with them, perhaps, their
calico gowns; and it was known that"Marm Davis," as that
pattern of housewives, the help-meet of Colonel Davis, was
the one, it is believed,
called, had brought with her a silk gown
in which she was married
but it is not known that there were

We

;

;

—
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otiieis.
I'ho first silk dress that was ever purchased and
Itrou^ht into Montpclicr lor one of its hidy residents was one

any

obtained lor tiie wile of .hidjie David Wing, and was
by her at a lueetiu}^ late in lbo;i.

first

worn

" 1 well reniemlier when that lirst silk uown made its appearance," recently said an au:ed lady coteniporary of the favored
possessor of the rare garment, to us wliile making en(|uiries al)0ut
" It was at a meeting htdd in one of Colonel Dasuch matters.
vis' new barns.
Hannah, that is Mrs. Wing, came in with it on,
and made (juite a sensation among us, but being so good a woman,
and putting on no airs about it, we did not go to envying her.
We thought it extravagant, to l)e sure; Imt as her husband had
just been elected i?ecrcLary of State, and might wish to take her
abroad with him, we concluded at lengih that the purchase might
be peihaps, after all, (juite a jtardonable act.''
Ribbons and laces were not worn nor possessed by the women
and ihc wearing of Ijonuets, which are thought to require trimmings made of such materials, was scarcely more fi'cfjuent. Instead of bonnets, they generally wore, for head dress when going
abroad, the more sul)>faniial, but no less neat at»d tasteful, small
fur hats which were then already being maiml'actured in several
of the older towns in the >tate.
And it was not till a merchant
had established himself in town that atiy innovation was made in
these simple kinds of female attire.
Then, for tiie lirst time,
calico gowns became common
the best (pmlities of which cost
seventy-live cents per yaid, Init of so strong and substantial a
fabric that one of them would outwear two, or even three of
most of those of the present day.
The men dressed as plain or plainer. Tow cloth for summer,
and striped undressed woolens for winter, were the standing
materials of their ordiiuuy apparel.
Foi" public occasions, however, most of them managed to obtain one dress each made of
homespun, woolen, colored and dressed cloth, which, as tlieij used
them, were generally good for their life times.
The lirst ^o-tunuetifig"' dresses of the boys were also, of course, domestic
manufacture, and generally of fustian.
A new fustian coat was
a great thing in the eyes of a boy of fourteen in those days.
iJut as their days of gallantry a[»pi'oached, their ambition
sometimes soared to a new India cotton shirt, whicli then cost
sixty-two cents per yard, though now not a fourth of that amount.
The men wore fur caps or felt hats for every day use, but some
of them fur hats on puldic occasions ; and a few of the wealthier
class, especially if they became what was called puldic characters, bought themselves Ijcaver hats, which stood in aliout the
same relation among the outfits of the men as did silk gowns
:

—

^''

;
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among

those of the Avomen, such hats at that time costiug thirty
But this was not so very bad economy as might
be supposed, after all, since one of the clear beaver hats of that
day would not only wear through the life-time of the owner, but
the life-time of such of his sons as had the luck to inherit it.
The ordinary articles of family food were corn and wheat
bread, potatoes, peas, beans and garden vegetables, pork, fish
and wild game. Sweet-cake, as it was called, was rarely made
dollars each.

and pastry was almost wholly unknown. Indeed, we have been
unable to learn that a pie of any kind was ever seen on a table
About
in town till nearly a dozen years after it was first settled.
that time, however, one of the elder daughters of Colonel Davis,
on noticing some fine pumpkins that were brought to the house
during the harvesting, conceived the ambitious idea of making a
mess of pumpkin pies, and obtaining at last the reluctant consent

of her mother to let her make the experiment, she made n batch
which took io a charm with the whole family and the several visAfter this, pumpkin
itors invited to partake of the novel repast.
pies became a staple of the tea table on all extra occasions.
Laboring men who, in felling the forest, logging, or boilingsalts, as the first state of making potashes and pearls was called,
often went considerable distances from their homes to work, generally took their dinners along with them into the woods, leaving
the women to take care of the cattle and everything requiring
attention about home.
These dinners generally consisted of
l)aked or stewed pork and beans, and not unfrequently of only
Colonel Davis always used to recombread and raw salt pork.
mend to liis laborers to cat their pork raw or Avithout any kind
of cooking, contending that it was more healthy wlien eaten in
Some of the new hands that had
that way than in any other.
been hired in by the Colonel at last, however, rebelled against
Among the latter was Lemuel Brooks, the afterthe practice.
wards well-known Captain Brooks, who assured his fellow laborers, one day after they had been making their dinners on raw pork,
that he was determined to set his wits to work and see if he could
Acnot, by the next noon, get up a more christianlike dinner.
cordingly he came on the next morning with gun and amunition,
and just before noon stepped oif into the neighboring thickets
and shot two or three brace of patridges, which, in their chosen
localities, were as plenty as hens about a farm house.
And having speedily plucked and dressed the birds, he suspended them
by the legs over a fire struck and built for the purpose, with a
thick slice of pork made to hang directly above each, so that the
sail gravey should drip upon or into them, and moisten and season them while cooking. As soon as lie had thus prepared his
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meal, he hallooed to tlio men, and, in his usual jovial and humorous manner, bid them come in and partake of his '- new
invented dinner of pan/ted pair uiffes."''
And parched patrid^ea
thenceforward became a favorite meal among the woodmen of the
settlement.
The out-door work, at the period of which we have been speaking, was by no means all performed l»y the male inhabitants.

Wives and
work in

it no disparagement to go out
or even into the forest whenever the
occasion re([uired it at their hands.
They boiled salts and
made maple sugar at times in the woods, and often, in busy seasons, worked witli their husbands, lathers or brothers, in making
iiay, harvesting grain, husking corn and digging potatoes in the
field.
The wives and daughters of" the rich and poor alike
cheerfully engaged in all these out-door employments, when the
work, for want of the necessary male help or other circumstances,
seemed to invite their assistance. Even Colonel Davis, whose
family was regarded as standing in the lirst position in society,
could be seen leading his bevy of )>eautiftd daughters into his

to

dautrhtcrs considered
the fields,

fields to pull llax.

in modes of dress, the suj)plies of the table, and
domestic arrangements for saving expenses and living within their means, did not constitute the whole of their system of
economy. Tlieir provident forecast taught them the evils of
debt.
For they felt that under the depressing influence of that
sort of slavery, they could never enjoy that feeling of proud independence which they carefully cherished, and which constituted
the best part of their happiness.
They riglitly appreciated, also,
the bad moral tendencies of that evil, than whicli scarcely notliiug more silently and surely tends, with its numberless temptations, to do what we otherwise would not do, to debase our l)est
feelings and convictions as men, and undermine our best civic
Our first settlers, therefore, carefully avoidvirtues as freemen.
ed it, making their calculations far ahead so to live, so to
purchase, and so to enlarge their plans of improvement, as to
keep out of debt, and often foregoing the most tempting of bargains rather than increase it.
Of this praisworthy system a good illustration may be seen in
the example of the late William Marsh, the orphan son of the
lirst settler of Waterbury
who, as mentioned in a former chapter, was drowned in the Winooski near Richmond.
One day in
tlie summer of, we think, 1790, as Colonel
Davis was hoeing
potatoes in the then mellow and wonderfully productive strip of
meadow lying along tlie river, and now occupied by the buildings
and gardens on the southerly side of Barre or Hubbard Street,

But frugality

otiier

—
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a hardy, resolute looking boy of fourteen approached him and
made known his wish to obtain a place to live and work till he
After scanning and examining the lad
was one-and-twenty.
closely a few minutes, the Colonel made a bargain with him on
the spot, conditioned, as usual, for his faithfulness and good behavior, and at once took him into the family, with whom he lived
till he was of age, when he received from his employer the then
With that
rather generous sum of forty pounds for his services.
forty pounds he immediately purchased, at four dollars per acre,
twenty-five acres of land, which made the nucleus of his subsequent extensive homestead on the Worcester Branch, about a
With the balance of his outfit,
mile above Montpelier village.
about eight pounds, added to his earnings the part of the summer
he was left at liberty, he purchased a yoke of oxen and a cow,
which, to his great uneasiness, left him, at the end of the year,
But as it was his fir>t, so he resolved
about two pounds in debt.
With this determination, he settled
it should be his last debt.

down upon

his land,

and living up to the rule he had thus estab-

lished for himself, he would purchase no addition to his land till
he had acquired the means of paying for it; but as soon as he

had acquired such means he laid them out, as far as they would
go, in purchasing an additional and adjoining piece of land.
And so he continued, as he passed along in life and throve in his
circumstances, to purchase, as his means warranted and opportunity presented, piece after piece of adjoining land, till his title
deeds became eleven in number, and he at length found himself

the

possessor of a farm of three hundred acres, all lying in an

unbroken body.

An equally instructive example may be seen in the life of Mr.
Elisha Cummins, who now, at the unusual age of about ninetythree, is living at his ease, with handsome sums out at interest,
and without owing a single dollar to any man in the world, on
the well-conditioned and valuable homestead on which he began
He made the purchase of the excelnearly seventy years ago.
lent lot of wild land which now constitutes his farm, as he
informed us during a late visit at his house, in the year 1791,
having first ascertained that he could pay for it in a job of felling
and cutting up the timber on a tract of land in the eastern part
The job was to fell and cut for logging, and perof the town.
haps help log off, the forest on forty acres of wild land. This
it took him two years to accomplish ; but when it vms finally
accomplished, he had the satisfaction of knowing that he had
then a good lot of land of his own from which to make a farm,
and that it was then fully paid for. He then commenced making
an opening on his purchase, and building a log house for himself

;
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aud prospQCtive family and since that time, he said, though he
had raised a numerous family of sons and daughters, and assisted
thom to settle on farms around him, he had never been one luindred and fifty dollars in debt in all he owed at any period of his
;

life.

To

enable the reader to estimate the cost of living and the
of farming, as well as to appreciate the frugality of
of settlers, it will be well to note a few of the prevailing
prices of labor, stock and otlier products of the day, as well as
those of the few necessary articles which the settlers Avcre compelled to import for their use and consumption in living, or in
pursuing their ordinary avocations.
profits

rillCES OF LABOR, STOCK,

EXPORTED

ANJ)

IMPORTED ARTICLKS.

The wages

of the best class of laborers were $9,00 per montli.
and 42 to 50 cents for casual days work.
The common price of wheat was
07 cents per bushel.
''
"
"
"
Indian corn, .50

Of

"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"

"
"

"
"

oats,

2:)

potatoes,
25
best yoke of oxen,
best cows,

''

salts of lye,

$40 00
50 00
25 00

best horses,

•'

"

''

'•

$4

beef, averaging

articles imported, the prices,

fifty

to

'ii<5

per cwL.

"
"
4
per cent, of which

pork, in dressed hogs,

4 to

at

was clear profit, were
For rock salt, $o per bushel commo, -12 50.
loaf sugar, 42 cts. per pound
brown, 17 to 20 cts.
common W. I. molasses, $1 17 per gallon.
green tea, ¥2 00 per pound poorest Bohea, 50 cts. per lb.
nutmegs, 12 cts. each ginger, 34 cts. per lb. pepper, 75.
iron shovels, $1 50 each.
broad-cloth, .«^8 to $10 per yd. W. I. cotton cloth, 02 cts.
calico, 50 to 75 cts.

least

:

—

—

—

;

;

;

W.

1.

dry

salt fish,

rum, $2 per gallon.
11 cts. per pound.

And yet, with these extremely low prices for their products,
and enormously high ones for their imported neces.saries, the
settlers, such was their industry and frugality, steadily progressed along the way to independence and wealth.
But though
the openings in the forest, rapidly increasing in extent and number, the more and more highly cultivated fields, the better and
better filled barns, and the constantly multiplying stock of the
11

;
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barn-yards, made their yearly progress in thrift clearly obvious
to all, yet the ratio of that progress can be accurately estimated
only from the financial statistics of the town.
And for this purj)Ose we subjoin the several Grand Lists of the town from its

urganization for the next succeeding fifteen years, or to and
cluding 180G, all taken yearly and on the same plan.

GRAND

LISTS OF

MONTPELIER FROM

1792

'I'D

1806,

For 1792 the Town Grand List was
"
"
1793
"
•'
1794
"
"
1795
"
"
1796
1797
1798
1799
1800
1801
1802
1803
1804
1805
1806

"

''

"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"

in-

INCLUSIVE.

$2,U1 67
3,075
4,531
5,705
7,660
9,794
10,963
14,538
15,390
16,979
17,437
18,126
19,310
22,920
25,883

"
"
"
"

00
67
83
00
18
93
75
93
77
13
99
91
55
80

The

increase of the population of the town, in the meanwhile,
by the different enumerations of the U. S. Census,
the whole of which, as we may not find a more convenient place
will be seen

for them,

we will also hero insert.
MONTPELIER AT EACH OF THE SEVEN ENUMERATIONS.

(;ENSUS OF

Bv the

was

1st enumeration in 1791, the population

2d
3d

"
"
"

"
"
"
"
"

4th
5th
6th

«
"

1800,
1810,
1820,
1830,
1840,

7th

"

1850, \ lar!;"'

s

113
890
1,877
2,308
2.985
3,725

(

-^^->- ^^'^^^

By

these statistics the reader can malce his calculations of the
property of the town, together with
the ratio of the increase of its population, and also the ratio of
the relative increase of each and l»oth.
ratio of the increase of the

Thus lived and thus throve the early settlers of Montpelier
and thus, by so living, they not only established for themselves
and their posterity habits and examples which insured the virtues
indispensible for a well ordered commimity, Init laid deep and
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town which now finds few rivalt; in stawealth and general prosperity.
And did these first settlers, in their simplicity of life, undergo
any hardships and privations which were felt Ity them to be sucii ?
No. To them, with their dispositions, and with their rol)usl
health and strength, lal)or was alike their amliilion and delight.
All the substantial of life they had in abundance, and the want
of its superfiuities never cost them a single sigh.
And did tlicy lose or forego any of the happiness which falls to
Again, no.
In the first
the ordinary lot of humanity to enjoy ?
and this,
place, liigh health is but another name for happiness
safe the Ibundationt; of a
liility

of charactej", individual

;

development, they almost universally accjuired through
their constant exercise out of doors, and the well known invigolating eflects of the more oxygenous atmosphere of new countries.
•'
AVhy, sir," once said an old settler to us, " why, the forest
lands, among whicli we were generally at work, smelt so pure
and sweet that we seemed to drink in health at every breath.
And we were wonderfully healthy and strong. Rarely was any
one ailing, and the doctors found mighty poor picking." And
bounding pulses of health gave
tliis animal happiness, these
double /.est to all the enjoyments of the young, in their wrestling
and shooting matches, their husking and dancing frolics and of
and all seeming
the old in tlicir more quiet social gatherings
in its best

—

;

;

fully to rcali/.e in their lives the beautiful lines of the

poet

"Their best companions, innocence and health,

And their best riches, if^norance of wealth.
Then happy they who crown, in shades like

A

these,

youth of labor with an age of ease."

CHAPTER

Vll.

MILITARY COMPANY, TOWN LIimAIlY, llEALTillNESS OF THR
BIRTH.S UP TO 1800.
FIRST SCHOOLS,
UEATII.S AND
MERCHANTS, MPXHANICS AND PROFESSIONAL MEN.

rillST

TOWN

—

—

While thus far endeavoring to give, in the order of their
occurrence, all tlie leading events and incidents connected with
the settlement and growth of tlie town previous to 1800, we have
omitted, for want of a convenient place for them, several things
transpiring at dilVerent times, which have too important a bearing
on its history to be omitted, and which we will now proceed to
supply to bring our account up to that period.
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During the winter of 1794, as near as we can now ascertain,
Company, consisting of seventy-two young or middleaged men, including several soldiers of the Revolutionary War,
then l)ut recently brought to a close, was duly organized by the
choice of officers, of whom Pearley Davis was the Captain.
This office, however, Davis must have relinquished within six or
eight months, in consequence of his promotion to that of Major
in the regiment forming or formed of the companies of this and
since at the March Meeting of that year
the neighboring towns
we find him for the first time designated as Captain Davis, while
at a Town Meeting in the following September we find his name
Captain Davis' successors in this office
written Major Davis.
are believed to have been Barnabas Doty, Thomas McCloud and
while Davis himself passed rapidly along in the
Isaac Putnam
line of military promotion till he reached the office of General.
During the year 1794, also, a Library Association was organized, the books procured, and a Circulating Library established at

a Military

:

:

the Centre of the town, probably in the house of Pearley Davis.
the rules and regulations of this association there was
one which, as showing the views of the leading settlers of that

Among

—

and
period, all of whom were members, is worthy of observation
that was the entire exclusion of all works of fiction and all reWorks of fiction they doubtless excluded on
ligious books.
account of their supposed tendency to engender a morbid imag-

and undermine those practical virtues on which the
permanent progress and prosperity of a new country must ever

ination

mainly depend.

And

in

regard to

tlie

prevailing novels of that

— consisting of the works of Smollet and Fielding, and that
sentimental love
and overof
worse
then
vogue — the founders of that
strained pictures of

day

class

still

stories

sickly,
life

in

and did well in excluding them.
Religious books could not have been excluded by them from any
want of reverence for religion, for there were no infidels among
them, and we find them not only encouraging transient ministers
to come and preach among them, but early making a move for
Their object must
the introduction of permanent preaching.
have been the avoidance of sectarian discords, and the preservation, as long as possible, of social harmony among the
people and knowing that a large proportion of religious books
were of a controversial character, and favored one sect or another, they thought it the wiser course, probably, with such an
Their Library,
object in view, to exclude the whole of them.
therefore, containing about two hundred volumes, was made up
of history, travels, biography, and works of a scientific, philosophic or moral character.
These books wore freely and conlibrary doubtless judged wisely,

;
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slaatly circulated, for a long period of years, through every part
And Avho is there that can fully estimate the influof the town.
ence and ultimate beneficial elVects of that general reading, on
that and the succeeding generations of the inhabitants of the
town, in creating a taste for reading, spreading information
among all, and forming their intellectual characters ? It has

and allowed to stand undisputed nearly
a work read and known of all in this State, in
relation to the inhabitants of the old town of Montpelier, especially the agricultural portion of their community, that they have
ever been distinguished for a taste for reading, and a more than
ordinary share of general intelligence.
And if this be so, who
need doubt the instrumentality to which it is to be mainly atl)een written, j)ul»lished,

twenty years,

tril)uted

in

".'

early settlers of Montpelier, as we have already intimated
in the i)receding chapter, enjoyed a degree of health which appears to have ))een almost unprecedented in the experience of
And their exemption from mortality, from the
any country.
commencement of the settlement to the year 1800, comprising a
period of twelve years and eight months, was certainly a very

The

The deaths were so few in number, indeed,
extraordinary one.
during that period, that one can all i)ut count two-thirds of them
on his ten fingers by going over once.
And as we doubt whether
we can more acceptably occupy tlie little space required for the
purpose, we will give the list entire, with tlic names of each,
their ages as far as may l)e, the diseases or casualties by which
they died, and the dates of their deaths, all appended.
For the iirst four years and seven months after the commence
ment of the settlement not a single death occurred, from any
cause whatever, in any part of tlie town
and the list liegins
with the mclancholly casualty ^\ iiicli we liavc l)eforc described
as occurring on the night of the Iirst 'J'hanksgiving and first
We proceed, then, witli the list, as lolball held in Montpelier.
lows
1791, Dec. -J Theophilus Wilson Brooks, of drowning in the
;

:

—

Winooski, aged

— No deaths
— No deaths
1794, Nov. 4 —

1792
1793

2<)

years.

town.
in town.
13etsy Gate, child of Enoch Gate, of quinsy or
croup, aged 8 months.
1795, Jan. 12— Del)by Daphne, child of David Wing, Jr., of
lung fever, aged 1 year.
"
February Twin infants of Allen Garpenter, of fits,
aged 3 weeks.
"'
April or May Luther Wheeler, son of J. B. Wheeler,
of quinsy, aged 4 years.
in

—

—
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1796

—Xo deaths town.
March — Samuel Edwards,
in

of consumption,
dying a natural death, aged 26 years.

1797,

first

adult

Caswell, step-daughter of B. Nash,
of a tree, aged about 6 years.
''
child of Frank West, of disease unin summer
known, aged al)Out 1 year.
1798, Feb. 2 Infant child of Joseph Wing, aged 1 day.
•'
March 8 Lucy, child of Edmund Doty, from wound by
scissors oA'er the eye, aged 1 year six months.
"
March 12 Anson, son of Thomas Davis, of fever,
''

in

summer

from the

fall

—A

—
—
—
aged 2 years 5 months.
"
— A young man named Thaddeus White, on East
of
age unknown.
up the Branch,
Dec. 14 — A child of Robert
disease unknown, aged 4 months.
Hamblin, disease unknown, aged, but age un1799, May —
known.
"
summer — Hannah Parker, of consumption, aged
in fall

Hill,

fever,

Gifford,

"•

S.

in

about 20.
appears by the foregoing, which we have taken great
pains to make a full and correct list, that only sixteen deaths
occurred during the whole before named period of nearly thirteen years, being less than one and a fourth death a year on the
The population of the town in 1791 was 113, in 1800
average.
890 and could we average the population among the years, it
would probably stand at about 400 through the whole time, which
would give the rate of little more than one yearly death out of
It has been assumed, from the stathat number of inhabitants.
tistics of thorough and repeated registrations, made both in
Europe and America, that one yearly death in every fifty inhabitants " may be fixed upon as a healthy and natural standard" at
From these statistics it is seen that, in the
the present day.
rural districts of England, and also of the States of ^lassachusetts and Rhode Island in New England, the yearly deaths
average not far from one in sixty of the inhabitants, the greater
mortality in the cities (one in forty) reducing the general average, in the whole of the countries just named, to one in fifty.

Thus

it

;

By

the late registrations for 1857 and 1858 in Vermont, whicli
doubtless the most healthy state in the Union, the number of
yearly deaths, after making reasonable deductions for deficiencies in returns, cannot be placed at a smaller rate than one yearly
death out of seventy of its inhabitants. But Ijy our calculations
of the deaths in Montpelier, during the period for which they
have been made, we make out but a little more than one yearly
is
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death out of four hundred of the inhabitants, u rate of mortality
so unprecedentedly low as fully to Justify us in calling it, as we
And when we take
did at the outset, a truly extraordinary one.
into the consideration that of the sixteen deatlis we have enumerthat Itut four of those died of disease,
ated liut five were adults,
and that the other eleven were infants or small children, and that

—

—

l»ut nine of that number died of disease,
the degree of health
enjoyed by these early settlers is made to appear still more

striking.

One reason of this remarkable exemption from mortality is,
doubtless, to be found iu the fact that nearly all the immigrants
were persons in the prime of life and in the enjoyment of rol)ust
health when they came, few others being willing to encounter
Other reasons may
the supposed hardships of a new country.
be looked for in the superior healthiness of all new coimtrics, in
our northern climes at least, and in their greater immunity from
But allowing the fullest force to all these
the destructive vices.
reasons, such health as we have seen in this setttlemcnt is, we
and
apprehend, rarely experienced in any country, new or old
as that health, as all the statistics of other towns yet published
will show, has never ceased to compare with that of the most
favored places, we may justly claim that the location of our town
is at least one of the very healthiest in the State.*
The whole number of births in town during tlic period of
which we have l)een sj)eaking we make out to have been
one hundred and thirty, which, calling that period thirteen years,
would make an average of ten birihs a year. By the two late
registrations of births and deaths in this State, to Avhich we have
already alluded, we find tlic whole number of l>irths to have been
and two
a small fraction less than doul)le the number of deaths
Itirths to one death is as favora))le a result as we may ever expect to see exhibited by the statistics of any State or County, at
But in the case of the early settlers of this
the present day.
town we see the excess of births over deaths to have been seven
fold, thus furnishing another test of the extreme healthiness of
the settlement, and at the same time indubitable proof of as ex;

;

need only cast their minds back on the past
our statement in the instances of longevity which, at any
given period sitioc the comnK-nrement of the present century, have been exhibited
among the inhabitants of the town. A few years ago there were more than a dozen
old men bordering on niiiCty, such as John 'I'aplin, Aaron Grisworld and others. Last
year old Mr. Levi Humphrey and Nath'l Claric, of the band of the first settlers, left us.
And even now (luite a number of the same hardy band are found lingering among us.
at the extreme age of ninety and over, such as Elisha Cummins, Thomas Davis, Jonathan Shepard and the venerable Captain Nathan Jewott. The latter, the son-in-law
of the once widely known Gov. Klisha Paine, from whom our present Hon. Elisha
Paine Jewett took his name, is now ninety-four years old, probably the oldest man in
• Tlie residents of Montpclier, at least,

to .see the oontiruiation of

\Vashin|?ton

County
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treme fruitfulness

in the

iucomparably most precious of

its

pro-

ductions.

OF THE BIRTHS.

The

one that occurred in town was that of Clarisa
who was born
September 22, 1789, and who still survives, as the respected
The
consort of the Hon. George Worthington, of Montpelier.
second one was that of James Dodge, the son of Solomon Dodge,
who was born April oth, 1790, and who still survives, in MontThe third was John Hawkins,
pelier or in tlie borders of Calais.
son of James Hawkins, who was born March 2.5th, 1791, and
removed from town with his father to Upper Canada soon after
the year 1800.
And the fourth was Mary Templeton, daughter
of the first John Templeton, who was born May 3d, 1791, married Stephen Brown, then of Montpelier, and died somewhere
about 1820.
first

Davis, youngest daughter of Col. Jacob Davis,

OF THE MARRIAGES,
that occurred in tov/n was that of .Jacob Davis, Jr.,
of Montpelier, and Caty Tap] in of Berlin, the ceremony beingperformed by her father, John Taplin, Esq., on the 3d of October, 1791,
The second was that of David Wing, Jr., and Hannah Davis, second Daughter of Colonel Jacob Davis, which took
And the
place, before the same Justice, November 25, 1792.

The

first

third marriage of a Montpelier settler was that of Clark Stevens
with Huldah Foster of Rochester, Mass., where the ceremony
was performed, Dec. 30, 1792. All these parties have long since
passed away, existing now only in their numerous respectable
descendants, and the good memories they have left with the
public behind them.

OF THE COMMON SCHOOLS,
one ever opened in town was in a log school house,
on the river near the Middlesex line, and taught by Jacob Davis,
Jr., the scholars coming from Col. Davis' and some other families
living nearest him, and from Middlesex and Dog River in Berlin.
This was the only school in the town and vicinity for about two
years.
But during the winter of 1791-2 David Wing, Jr.,
taught a school in the new frame house of Col. Davis.
A year
or two after a frame house was built on the road to the mills on
the Branch Falls, located near the spot now occupied by the old
burying ground. The school in this house was taught by Abel
Knapp, afterwards Judge Knapp of Berlin and then by a colIn
lege student who somehow found his way to this settlement.
a few years this school house was burned, when another was
erected near where the Methodist Chapel now stands.
To this

The

first

;

—
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school tlie pupils came llie distance of many mile> tu\var<i.s the
centre of the town.
13iit in 17'.'4 the town was divided into six
school districts, and so irrcat was the increase of iidiahitants ilmt
schools were thenceforward established in sill of them.
01"

who made

1

III'.

MKIUMI \Nrs.

sell iioods ul' any kind in
town, was Dr. Frye, so called. thou;;h not a practicing physician,
who imported and kept for sale, during the two or three years
next sncceedin<i; 1791, a few heavy articles snch as salt, rum,
nails, and the few others deemed indispensable in the settlemcni.
He kept his store, if such it could be called, in his own house
the third frame one l)uilt in town, situated on the west side of the
then new road leadinu- to Berlin, and within a few rods of thr
iridic over the river, built about that time, on the site of tin*
present old arch bridge.
This house is yet standing next the old
paper mill, as one of the two only architectural relics of those
limes, still remaining, as it docs, anil thouLili neaily seventy years
old, in a state of very tolerable prcserAation.
Hut Fi-ye, who,
t!ven at that day, was hardly deemed a merchant, soon yielded
his occupation to Col. Joseph llutchins, who, in tlic year ITiM.
opened a far Ijetter assortment of goods, in a small house and
store room built for the purpose, next north of the Frye house,
and then standing on the site now occupied ))y the l)arn and
stables attached to tiie old Shepard Tavern, now the Farmer-"
Hotel.
In 170<>, Col. Hutchins gave u)i ids store to his two sons.
Joseph and William llutchins, Joseph continuing to nmnage or
own the store ten or twelve years or to his death while William
soon l»uilt the tavern house above named, and occupied it till hi^
death, which occurred not many years from that of his brothei-.
In .lune 179H. Timothy Hubbard and Wyllys J. Cadwell opened
store in the north west front room of tiic large old houst^ m)w
(tccupied by Wm. W. Cadwell, Esq., wiiich had l)cen built by
James Hawkins, many years before, and now makes u\) the other
This new firm went
of the two old houses al>ove mentioned.
into a more extended variety than any of their predecessors,
includinji- a comparatively fair assortment of dry goods.
In
1802, Hul»bard and Cadwell dissolved partnership, leaving Cadwell to build the old store adjoining, and continue to trade
In 1802, Col. David Rol)l)in>,
therein till his death in 1824.
who had, for a year or two, l)een trading on a small scale in the
east part of the town, in a house situated near the old (^)uMker
.Meeting House, formed a partnersliip with Isaac Freeman and
opened a store in the village, standing on the Branch near the
In 1808, Langdon and Forlies opened their store
Cnion House.

Tiie

first,

pretensions to

I

;

;i

;
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while, during the same year, Timothy Hubbard entered into a
mercantile partnership with the then Hon. David Wing, when the
two at once opened a store and continued the trade until Wing's
death in 1806.

or THE TAVERNS.

The first one was built in 1793 by Col. Davis, a large and commodious structure for the times, placed on the south east bank of
the Branch, over which, by that time, the Colonel had extended
his clearing all along the stream from the site then chosen for
Tliis v>a3 the original
the building, to the mouth of the Branch.
Union House, wliich was burnt in 1834, re-built and again burnt
December, 1859. This was not only the lirst tavern of the town,
It
I)ut the lirst ever opened in the County as now constituted.
nas kept several of the first years by David Wing, who then
moved on to the farm where he died, now occupied by his grandson, David Wing, and by Henry Nutt, the farm having been
divided between the first David Wing's two oldest sons, Columbus
and Sydney Wing. The second tavern built and opened was
Ity William Hutchins, not far from 1800, as we have already suftlI'iently noticed under the head of " the Merchants."
OF THE MECHANICS.

The first Carpenter, Mill Wright and Bridge Builder was Larned Lamb, the afterwards well known Colonel Lamb, who was
noted for his towering form, for his military tastes, ready wit
aad lashing satire and who, after having been many years a
Colonel in the militia, received a Captain's commission from the
Government of the United States in the War of 1812, and subColonel Lamlj
sequently went west and died in St. Louis in 1828.
built the new frame house of Colonel Davis, also his new tavern
He likehouse, or the first Union House, as before mentioned.
wise framed the first State House, and with Palmer, the old
Waterbury Bridge Builder, he built also the first bridge over the
river to Berlin, together with many other bridges by himself, and
The other
large buildings in this and the neighboring towns.
Carpenters of the town, at that early day, were Luther Moseley,
Esq., and a few others who had been in the employ of Colonel
Lamb. And these were lollowed soon by the more ingenious
and finished workmen, Elisha ToAvn and Sylvauus Baldwin.
The first Blacksmith in town was James Hawkins, who, previous to 1790, bought the farm lying between the old Howard
Here, after having finished ofl'
place and Henry Nutt's farm.
the house, the frame of which was the first one raised in Mont[>elier, he erected a Blacksmith's Shop, and carried on the business to a limited extent, in connection with honse-building jobs.
;
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for

some years.

Jouathau Shepard ^^as the
and put it in operation

lint

91
tirst

man who

Montpelier
village.
He, at a little later period, erected a Blacksmith's shoji
somewhere in the public corner at the head of State Street, a>
near as he can now point out, no road then being opened acro^>
the Branch from the old Cadwell house and here, through a hired
journeyman ]51acksinith, he carried on the business till, some
years after, ho sold out his shop and custom to James Hawkins,
Ijuying the farm of the latter and turning in therefor, with the
shop and other payments, the first Morgan horse ever known in
built a

Black^niith'is ?liop

in

;

Vermont or elsewhere.*
The tirst Clothier in town was David Tolman. who

estal'lisiied

Davis Mills on thr
Branch, in about 171)0, having moved from Greensboro' or vicinity.
The first Hatter was Erastus Watrous, Esq., who, having emigrated from Connecticut in May, 1799, with his young brotherin-law, George Woithington, as an apprentice to the trade,
a shop for cloth

dressing, tfcc, adjoining the

the first instance, in a part of the ItuildClothier Tolman.
Tiie first Brick Maker was Paul Knapp, who opened a brick
yard at the foot of the hill back of the old Cadwell house,
at an early day enough, it is believed, to have made the brick for
estal)lished his shop, in

ing occupied

l)y

the chimuies of Colonel Davis'

new

house.

OF THE PROFESSIONAL MEN.

The first Physician was Dr. Spaulding Pierce, who established
himself in Montpelier village at a very early period of the setThe next was Dr. Philiji
tlement as early perhaps as 1790.
Vincent, who settled in the east part of the town, as early
as 1793.
The third was Dr. Edward Lamb, who settled in
Drs. Jacob P. Vargesou and Stephen
the village in about 1797.
Peabody, the former in the village and the latter in the east part
of the town, settled and practiced a few years before and after
1800.
While, during the whole intervening time, Mrs. Pearlcy
Davis was often sought in preference to them all, in cases especially of dislocated bones, contracted sinews and injured limbs of

—

long standing, whose cure had
•The

Itallled

others.

statement of Mr. Shepard, who is stiU alive, has been always unirornily and
made as follows: He liarl purchased, at the ;^reat price for those days of
about 5j>2')6, a ynuut; stallion horse, of a Woodstock man, who had the auiiiiul of on<Justin Mori^an oi" that sf-ction, the latter having reared liini from a colt. Mr. S. furtlicr vouches for liis personal knowledge of the fact that Justin Mor'^au owned tinconfidently

—

—

marc that lirought this colt that the marc was so great a traveller that Morgan, who
had a relative in Can.ida whom he often visited, used to make the journey, which was
seventy miles, in a single day
and that, on one of these visits, this colt was sired by
a common Canadian staUion. And that it was from this colt, growing up and being
kept in Randolph and other places, that the whole race of the noted Vermont Morgan
;

horses orJL'inated.
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was Charles Hulkley, who came into town
'I'lic lii\->t. JiUwyer
from Conuccticut in about HOT, lived at first in the Frye house
in Montpelier village, but in a few years moved across the river
into the borders of Berlin, havino; liuilt tlie one story brick house
siill standing near the bank of the river, about a dozen rods
lie was made a Judge of tlie County
above the Arch Bridge.
Court in 1813, and died in 1836, a wealthy and much respected
citizen, leaving the bulk of his property for benevolent or reliTlie second Lawyer was Cyrus Ware, who also
gious purposes.
settled in the villaece in 1799, represented the town in the Legislature in the yearsl80r), 1807, 1808 and 1809, and in 1808 was
made a Judge of Caledonia County Court. And the third Lawyer was Samuel Prentiss, who settled in the village in 1803, and
sul»sequently became the distinguished Jurist and U. S. Senator
Avhose history belongs not only to the town, but to the State and
nation at large.
The first Ministers of the Gospel who ofliciated in the settlement during the period of which we have been treating, and
even up to 1805. were mostly transient preachers, or missionaries,
as the settlers were accustomed to call them.
The good and
willing Uncle Ziba, to be sure, being a sort of a spontaneous
Free Will Baptist preacher, was ever ready to preach or pray
among his fellow settlers of the town, wlien a more regular minister could not be o))tained for the occasion."
And the devoted
Rev. James Hobart, the first, and long the permanent Minister of
Berlin, was also always equally prompt to come, pay or no pay,
to officiate at funerals, or to give volunteer sermons on the invitation of tlie settlers.
But, as we said, most of the preaching
came from the Missionaries, consisting of Methodists, Baptists
and Universalists, all of whom, for aught that now appears, were
alike well accepted
for whatever the doctrine might be, it was
])reaching, and that seemed to have sufficed with a people too
seldom served to be very particular. Even this class of Preachers, however, did not very often make their appearance in the
settlement until the town, as such, began to agitate in earnest
the ({uestion of devoting the rents of the Gospel Lands for the
jirocurement and support of preaching; when, by a singular coincidence, their visits suddenly became quite frequent.
In the summer of 1799 there was got up a great public meeting for a doctrinal debate between the ministers ot two of the
rival persuasions of which we have been speaking.
The champions on the occasion were the Rev. Mr. Mitchel, of some other

—

*Ziba Woodnorth, the first Towu Clerk of Montpelier, the crippled survivor of the
massacre of Fort Griswold, and the ardent, eccentric man, christian and politici.m,
wat universally known by the apprllation of I'/n'/f Zihn.

—
.
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of the SUilc, on the part of the Methodise, and tin* Re^
Mr. Farewell, of Bane, on the part of the Universalists. Tlir
^pot choben for the meeting was in the then open meadow near tlir
d'Asl hank of the Branelu twelve or fifteen rods sonth of the now
tavern, or first Union Honsc, a little hack of tlic jtresent Lyman
store l)nildinu and opposite the Brick Cliurch.
And licre, in the
open air and anion};- the still standing stnnips, and on the exnl>er
;uitlv irrowio}; grass, a platform for the speakers was made, l>y
placing side by side long tables bronght out from the tavern
when, one at a time, the ecclesiastic gladiators mounted the rosirnm and proceeded with the appointed encounter.
It had been
mutually arranged between the speakers that neither should occupy l)ut fifteen minutes at a time, or before yitdding the stand
to his antagonist, each dcuilttless feeling conscious of his al)ility
to give the other in that time as much as he could digest and
answer in the like succeeding interval. And thus, alternately
speaking and retiring and preparing for the renewed onset, they
hotly cttntinued the contest hour after hour, till their intellectual
ammunition and the patience of the audience were alike exhausted, when the meeting broke up
both of tiie speakers claiming the
victory in argument, l)ut leaving their hearers, in fact, far more
distracted in religious sentiments than they had ever f)een before.
And to the divided state of doctrinal opinions among the peo|ile, which from that time grew more decided and apparent, was.
in a great measure, attributal)le, perhaps, the fiict that they did
not agree, till more than hve years after this memorable disputation, to appropriate any of the public monies for any state<l
preaching of the Gospel.
In taking a final retrospect of this important period of the
first dozen years of the settlement of the town of Montpelier.
and while noting the raj)id and steady jirogress of its improvements during that time, and in glancing over the names of the
liardy, resolute and enterprising little band, who were most
instrumental in effecting what had been so clearly accomplished
up a permanently prosperous
ill giving a start towards Imilding
town and commuiuty, we cannot but perceive the controlling
agency exercised l»y two men among them, to whom the town
should forever hold itself especially indel)ted for the foundations
Those two men were
of its sul)se(juent growth and importance.
Colonel Jacob Davis and the Honorable David Wing the former, i»y his indomitable energy and far reaching sagacity, begining and drivin^^ forward the work of settlement, shaj»ing its
course for hsfnturr as well as jiresent interests, and giving it
an impetus which might, e\en under any ordinary agencies,
insure its onward movement through manv generations to come
j>art

;

—

—

:
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Hud the

latter,

by his great intelligence, correct tastes and eleva-

ted public spirit, moulding all its municipal polity, systematizing
its form of business, and ever using all his influence for measures
to insure its intellectual and moral improvement, thus establishing precedents in town business, and securing legislative enactments in its behalf, the eftects and advantages of which have

continued to be

felt to the

present day.

But in justice to others, it should be added that these two men
were ever well seconded and sustained in their exertions for the
welfare of the people and the prosperity of the town, by all the
principal settlers, among whom, the most conspicuous in action,
might be named the energetic and public spirited Pearley Davis
the intelligent
the pure minded and intellectual Clark Stevens
and judicious Jerahmel B. and Benjamin I. Wheeler the frank,
the ardent Ziba, and the sengenial and active Lemuel Brooks
the nol)le Isaac Putnam, together with
sible Joseph Woodworth
.Joseph and Josiah Wing, Simon, John and Elisha Cummins,
Thomas jBrooks, Capt. Thomas West, William Marsh, Nathaniel and flezekiah Davis, Nathaniel Clark, Theophilus Clark and
all of
his brother, the Pecks, the Dodges and the Templetons
whom, as the representatives of the town in the Legislature, Justices of the Peace, or as diiierent town officers, acted more or
;

;

;

;

—

less

important parts in the public

affairs of the settlement.
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COUNTY AND MADE THE SHIRE.

By the year 1800, the Lower Pitch of Colonel Davis, embracing the meadows on the lower half mile of the Little North
Branch, and nearly another half mile on the Winooski, then and
for years afterwards universally called The Holloiv, had become
a clustered settlement containing a score or two of houses and
It then could boast of its two
as many lumdred inhabitants.
stores, two taverns, two lawyers, and the usual assortment of
mechanics, all combining to dignify it with tlie name of Village,

—
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and make

it, as the nearly exclusive seat of trade, liti<ratioii aud
work, a jreiieral resort and a place of much comparative importance with all the surrounding country.
And, as
thenceibrward a large and yearly increasing share of the public

iiiechanie

transactions,
intluences

secret or social

on the community

movements calculated to exercise
and the consecjueuL impor-

at large,

interesting events, connected with the history of the
town, iiad their origin here, the Village must now be allowed to
occupy a proportionate share of our attention.
tant or

KDUCATIONAL INTHllKSTS.

The year 1800 was marked by

the movement which resulted
the founding, and the eventual funding of the present Washington (.'onnty rirammar Scliool.
Dn tlie 7th of November ol"
that year, the •' Trustees of 3Ionl/jelier Academy'' were incorporated, the act of incorporation being jirocured by the Honorable David Wing, then tlic town representative in the Legislain

The Trustees thus incorporated were Col. Jacob Davis,
ture.
Charles Bulkley, David Wing, Jr., Jerahmel B. Wheeler and
Thomas West, Jr. And in pursuance of the laudable and spirited design here involved, a l)uilding, 44 by ;5«! feet on the
ground, and two stories liigh, atVording space above and below
not only for two large scliool rooms but apartments for a teacher
and ins family, was, within the next year or two, erected and
linished olV for immediate use, by money raised from the subscriptions of the citizens of the town.
Tiie iirst preceptor employed in this Academy, was a Mr.
.lames Whorter, a temporary teacher, or one, at least, who could
not have remained over one year.
His successors were James
Dean, Joseph Sill, Benton Pixley, Ira Hill, Thomas Heald,
Justus W. French, Seneca White, Heman Rood, John Stevens,
Jonathan ('. Southmayd, J. B. Eastman, A. A. Wood, A. G.
Pease, Calvin Pease, J. H. Morse, M. Colburn, Geo. N. Clark,
Davis Strong, Horace Herrick, J. E. Goodrich, Charles Kent, C.
R. Ballard, and the ))resent preceptor of 1859 and 1860, Dr. M.
M. Marsh.
Of these, James Dean became Professor of Mathematics in the
Vermont University, and Calvin I'ease and Geo. N. Clark l)ccame Professors also, at a later period, in the same institution,
and Ml-. Pease linally its President.
Several others besides
those above named have, at intervals, been employed for one or
two terms, but not as permanent teachers. And of those enumerated, far the greatest proportion taught but one or two years.
Those who continued longest Preceptors were Calvin Pease, who
taught four years, and Jonathan C. Southmayd, who tanglil
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twelve years. And these two last named were also among the
To Jonathan
very best instructors to be found in any country.
C. Southmayd especially, Irom his long stay and his peculiar
combination of fine qualities, botli as a teacher and a man, not
only the educational interests of the town, but its social, moral
and general intellectual improvement were deeply indebted.
During the October session of the Legislature, 1813, on the
petition of its Trustees, an act was passed changing the Corporation to a County Institution, under the name of The Trustees
of Washington County Qrammar School, and appropriating the
rents of the Grammar School Lands lying within the County to
its

exclusive use.

The old Academy was burned

in 1822, and the present old
brick one built in 1823, at a cost of -11600, about !^800 of which
was also raised by subscription. The present brick edifice for
the Academy and Union School was built in 1858-9, at an expense of $19,000, and has no superior in the State.
During the years 1800-1-2 the Common School districts of
the town, then consisting of ten in number, received a final remodeling, destined to stand, in the shape then established, foiAn enumeration of the scholars in all
the next twenty years.
the several districts was also made in 1802, and the whole numThe common schools of
ber found to be about four hundred.
that and the succeeding period of twenty or thirty years were,
notwithstanding the absence of all general State school systems,
The common Englisli
by no means of an inferior character.
branches of education, such as Reading, Spelling, Writing,
Arithmetic, Grammar and Geography, were generally well and
thoroughly taught. The modern text books, simplifying most of
these sciencies for the more ready comprehension of the pupil,
and prepared with questions for more rapid progress in study,
may have indeed ensured greater acquisitions in a given time
but it may yet remain a question whether the benefits of tlie
greater acquirement nnder the newer systems are not mostly or
quite counterbalanced by the less mental discipline.
;

EPIDEMICS.

Endemics we have none. From first to last no diseases have
their appearance in town which could he discovered to be
peculiar to the place, or to have been generated by any standing
Of Epidemics, Montpelier has had its share, but
local causes.
still a light share compared, as we believe, witli a majority of
the towns in the State, only four deserving tlie name having occurred from the first settlement of the town to the present day.
The first of these was the Dysentery, which fatally prevailed

made
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common

with most other towns in \"erThe victims of this
of 1802.
epidemic, in Montpclicr, were Mrs. Sophia Watrous, wife of
Erastus Watrous, Kscj.; Erastus Jlul)l)ard, a younjrer brother of
Timothy Hulibard John Wiggins, another young man and a
consideralilc numl>er of children.
The second of these epidemics was the Ti/phiis Fever, wliicli
j)revailed in town to a considerable extent in the summer season
of 180(3, and proved fatal to Moiitpelier's favorite and most honored citizen, David Wing, Jr., then Secretary of State.
Luther
Mosely, Esq., another valued citizen, also fell a victim to Iho
same disease, together with a >oung man by the name of Cutler,
a girl by the name of Goodale, and several others.
The third epidemic visiting the town was that fearful disease
known by the name of Spotted Fever, which, to the general
alarm of the inhabitants, suddenly made its apj>earance in the
village in the winter of 1811.
The first victim was Sil)yl Brown,
a briglit and beautiful daughter of Amasa Brown, of the age of
nine years, who, on Saturday, January 2d, was in school,
on
the evening of that day sliding with her mates on the ice,
and
the next morning a corpse.
The wife of Aaron Griswold, and
the first wife of Jonathan Shepard were next, and as suddenly
destroyed by this terrible epidemic, which struck and sw-ept over
the village, to which it was mostly confined, like the l>last of the
simoon, and was gone.
There were over seventy cases in this
village, and, strange to tell, but three deaths of the disease,
which, at the same time, was nearly decimating the then four
hundred inhabitants of Moretown, and sweeping oft' sixty or
seventy f»f the two thousand inhabitants of Woodstock.
The
chief remedy relied on here, was the prompt use of the hot bath,
made of a hasty decoction of hemlock boughs and the pine
l)oard bathing ^essel, made in the shape of a coftin, was daily
seen, during the height of the disease, in the streets, borne on
the shoulders of men, rapidly moving from house to house, to
So stange and unexpected
serve in turn the multiplying victims.
throujrliout tlie

town,

niont, during the

in

summer and

fall

;

;

—

—

;

were the attacks, and so sudden and terrible were often the fatal
terminations of the disease, that it was likened to the Plague of
the Old World.
Some of its ty[)es, indeed, so closely resembled
the Plague, as well to justify men in d(;eming them one and the
same disorder.
A bright red spot, attended with acute pain in
some instances, ajypeared in one of the limbs of the imwarned
victim, and, like tlie old Plague spot, spread, struck to the vitals
and caused his death in a few hours. In other instances, a sort
of congestion of tlie blocid, or silent paralysis of all th(^ fimctions of life, stole unawares ovei- the system of the patient, his
i;^
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pulse faltered and nearly stopped, even before ho dreamed of
The late worthy Dr.
the approach of the insiduous destroyer.
James Spalding once told ns, that he was the student of an

eminent physician, in Alstead, N. H., when the epidemic visited
tliat place, that he frequently went the rounds with his instructor in his visits to his patients, and that on one of these occasions they made a friendly call on a family in supposed good
liealth, when the master of the house congratulated himself on
the prospect that he and his young family were about to escape
Somethe disease which had been cutting down so many others.
tliing, however, in the appearance of one or two of the apparently
healthy group of children present attracting the attention of the
old Doctor, he fell to examining their pulses, when in two of
them he found the pulse so feeble as to be scarcely perceptible
but keeping his apprehensions to himself, he made some general
prescriptions for aii the children and left, hoping his fears would
Within three days both of those children were
not be realized.
The Physicians who had charge of these
buried in one grave.
cases were Dr. Lamb, Dr. N. B. Spalding, Dr. Woodbury, and
Volumes have been written on the
Dr. Lewis of Moretown.
causes of this and similar epidemics, and yet to this day the subWe have long believed
ject is involved in clouds of mystery.
that the causes of this and other like epidemics are to be looked
;

for in the occasional disturbed condition of the electric fluid,
that universal agent of the air, the earth and the water, which
is now known to be intimately connected with all the organiza-

and animal creations, and its presence
will suppose,
indispensable to the growth and health of both.
then, a sudden cessation of the natural pervasion of this quickening and all-important fluid, in given localities, and ask Avhat
would be the probable consequences on the human system, where
AVliat more probits effects would be most likely to be visible
able than, in the results manifested in the epidemics which we
have had under consideration, this disturbance, or suspension of
the fluid, intensifying, or modifying and giving cliaracter to the
disease in proportion to the degree in which it may liappen to
tions of the vegetable

We

'i

exist.

fourth epidemic in town followed soon alter the last, and
some instances, assumed some of its peculiar types. This occurred in the winter of 1813, and was here generally called the
Typhus Fever, though it partook more of the characteristics of
Peripneumony, or Lung Fever, being the same disease which first
broke out, tiie fall before, among the U. S. troops at Burlington,
and by the following mid-winter had become a destructive epidemic in nearly every town in the State, carrying off, according

The

in
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to the statistics of Dr. (Tallup, moio than six thousand persous,
or oue to every forty of its whoh? popiihition.
In this whole
town, (Jurin<r the year 1 Hi o, the nunilicr of deaths- -most of which
were of this disease was seventy-eii;ht, amontr wiiicii were those
of ('apt. N. Hoty, R. Wakefield, C. ITanililin and otiiers, in the
prime of life. 'I'his ^reat nuniher of deaths in one year was,
l>eyond all comparison, creator than ever occurred before, or has
ever occurred since, it is Itelicved, in proportion to the population, which was then al»out two thousanil
while the averaji^e
numlicr of deaths in town jicr year, al)Out that jieriod, was, as
near as can now ho ascertained, hut a little over twenty, and of
course l»ut little more than one death in one hundred,
in the
village, accordinir to records left I>y tlic Rev. Chester \Vri<;ht,
the averauo numher of deaths for the five years precedint; IHlii
was Itut four per year, which must have hecu considerably less
than one to one hundreil yearly.
This seems to be confirmed by
another record left by ^Ir. Writrht, of the number of deaths occurrinii; each year in the village for the fourteen years sueceeding
l^ltl, by Avhich it a])pears that the av(M-age number of deaths in
the village, during that whole period, was l)ut ten yearly, while
the poj»Mlation during thi^ last named period increased from nearly
one thousand in 181H to nearly two thousand in 1880 so that
the rate of mortality during the whole nineteen years, of which
we have given the approximate statistics, was, with the exception of 1814, always greatly less than one to every one hundred
iidiabitants: all going to confirm what we have l>efore stated
respecting tiie peculiar healthiness of the location of our town,
and especially of our village, from the earliest times to the present day.

—

;

;

rili:AClIIN(i

OF THK CiOSrEL,

\c.

The llrst stated preaching in town was by the Reverend Clark
llrown, who came from Brimfield, Mass., where he had been previously settled and dismissed.
He w!ls hired in 1805, in accordance with a vote of the town, to preach one year for a stipulated
salary, amounting to aliout five dollars a Sunday for every Sunday through the year, with what he could j)ick uf» in percpiisites
from marriages and extra sermons.
But he did not officiate in
that capacity, it would appear, much more than half the period
for which he had been hired; for, owing to the little faith felt in
his piety on the part of some, disagreement with some of his
doctrim^s. which favored Unitarianism, on the part of others,
and the little interest felt on tlie subject on the part ol" more,
probably, his audiencies so dwindled away l)y the end of six
months that he th.ouLdit to arouse them by preaching them a

loo
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This howpointed sermon on their neglect of religious 'luty.
ever only made the matter the worse for him for the oiVcnce thus
given, together with the already existing causes of disaffection,
led his employees to meet and decide to pay him up for his whole
year, but to wholly dispense with his further services as a preacher.
Brown was a man of good education, some literary taste
and quite respectable talents, but not much of a man, nor probSo, at least, must have thought liis
ably much of a christian.
employers, since they would have no more of his preaching,
though they could have had it, the next six months at least, for
what they had already paid him, for he continued to remain in
town and the next year, 180G, started a weekly journal the
called the Vermont
first newspaper ever published in town
Precursor, published it one year and sold out to Samuel Goss,
who rechristened it the Vermont Watchman, and made it the
foundation of the prominent political journal which has ever since
gone by that name. Brown afterwards went west and died but
his wife, the better man of the two, pushed on further west with
her children, till she reached Oregon at last, opened a school,
which finally grew into the first college of that country, under
Sydney Marsh, President.
For the next year or two after the dismissal of Mr. Brown
Sometime in 1807, howthere was no stated preaching in town.
ever, a preacher by the name of Hovey was employed, but left
;

;

—

—

;

the

same year.

In 1808, on the 12th of April, eighty-three of the leading citizens of the village organized themselves into a religious society,
under the name of the " First Congregational Society in Montpelier,'^ for the maintenance of regular preaching.
And in the
July following a Congregational Church was organized, consisting of Amasa Brown and wife, Sylvanus Baldwin, Andrew
Dodge, H. Estabrooks, Samuel Goss, Timothy Hatch and wife,
Joseph Howes and wife, Solomon Lewis and wife, Mrs. B. Burbank, Lydia Davis, Polly Baker, Rebecca Persons and Sarah
Wiggins. About the same time the Rev. Chester Wright was
employed as a stated preacher, and continued acceptably to act
as such until August 16, 1809, when he was ordained and permanently settled as pastor of the church and society, at a salary
of ti350 for tlie first year, $375 for the second, and $!400 per
year thereafter, with the use of a parsonage. From this time
;Mr. Wright continued tlie able and devoted preacher and pastor
of his people until the close of the year 1830, when, for causes
involving not one single stain on his character as a preaclier, as
a christian or as a man, he was dismissed. The next succeeding
settled minister was the Rev. Samuel Hopkins, ordained October
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26, 1H31, aii.l (lisinis^cd April 20,18:]:..
The next was I?cv.
Bucl \V. ^^iiiitli, ordained AiiLrust 26, ISod, and dismissed July
15, 1.S40; the next Rev. John (iridlcy, installed December 15,

and the next, and last
1841, and dismissed December 1), lS4t»
Rev. Wni. H. Lord, ordained September 21, 1847.
The nnml)er admitted into the i-lnirch during
under ^fr. Wright four hundred and twentyall this time were
under Mr. Hopkins Ibrty-eiglit under temporary preacheight
ers, one hundred and thirty-seven
under Mr. Smith, eighty-two;
under Mr. Gridley, Ibrty-six and under Mr. Lord, two hundred
who, with the seventeen original members, make the aggregate
;

to the jiresent writing, the

:

—

;

;

;

;

:

of nine hundred and lifty-eight.
In the year 1836 a new ehureh, called the Free Church, was
formed, mostly from seeeders from the old church, a meeting
house Imilt, and the Rev. Sherman Kellogg settled.
But this
society kept up its organization but about four years, when the
members cither returned to the old church or united with the
Methodists.
The present brick meetinghouse of the Congregationalists was

by the society in 182o, under the contract and superintendence of Deacon Sylvanus Baldwin, at a cost of about ^8000.
A Methodist Church or Class, was formed in town even as
early as 1T1>"), and continued to hold meetings in dilVerent places,
under the occasional preaching supplied from the adjoining CirIn the years 1825-0, a meeting liouse was l)uilt at ^lontcuits.
In 1828, the Montpelier Society was set oil' to
jtclier Centre.
the Barre Circuit and preachers from that Circuit thenceforward
regularly were supplied to this Society, which held its meetings,
for a considerable period, alternately in the Centre Meeting
House and the Old State House in the village. But in 18^7 the
Methodist Chaj)el was erected in the village and the meetings no
longer alternated, but the Society mostly then worsliiped in the
Chapel, the Centre Meeting House being left for the occupation
The Rev. J. G. Dow was the first
of transient preachers.
preacher appointed to this station, though the Rev. Mr. Sneething had been sent here previous to the transfer of the Society to
Since then the succeeding preachers,
the Barre District.
embracing a long list of faithful and lal>orious christian ministers, have generally been changed once in two years.
Ihe Friends, or Quakers as they are generally called, organized themselves into a Society for meetings in 1808, and soon
built a meeting house in the east part of the town, at which,
though few in nmnlter, they have ever since continued to meet for
Of this Society the late worthy Clark Stevens was,
worship.
up to the time of his death a few years ago, the leading and most
Imilt

unllucntial mcml)cr.

;
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The Univcrsalisls have had three Societies in town, one
formed in the village in 1831 one at the Center, previously
formed and one at the East village, formed subsequently, but
nnich the largest of the tlirec, and proprietors of the respectable
meeting house they there soon erected for their use.
The Episcopal Clairch was organized in this village in 1842,
and the present neat church ediiicc erected. The Rev. George
B. Manser Avas the first Rector, who was succeeded in a few
years by Rev. Frederick W. Shelton, who officiated one or two
years, and was succeeded in turn Ijy the Rev. Edward F. Putnam, who remained till a few months before his death in 1851
when Mr. Shelton was again engaged and settled, and remains
This Society, though smaller
the Rector at the present time.
than the Congregationalist, is yet respectable in numbers, and embraces a large proportion of our best and most influential citi;

;

zens.

There was a Frecivill Baptist Church organized in town in
1830, and the Rev. Ziba Young was, al)Out 1840, for one year or
more, its pastor.
This arose perhaps from the seed planted
by Uncle Zilta Woodworth. But as the followers were too few and
limited in means to support preaching for any considerable time,
the Society did not long keep up any living organization.
Having thus, at consideralile length, given the ecclesiastical
history of the town, we will noAv turn to other subjects.

NEWSPAPERS AND OTHER

SERIALS.

As we have already incidentally mentioned, The Vermont
Precursor was the first weekly journal ever pul dished in Montand, as it has also been stated, this paper, by transfer
pelier
from its pul)lisher, Clark Brown, to Samuel Goss, was, in 1807,
merged in the Vermont Watchman.
In October, 1810, the
Watchman was again transferred to Ezekiel 1*. Walton and
Mark Goss, and by them pulilished until the year 1816, Avhen it
Ijccame the sole property of Mr. Walton, and was published by
him, or by liim and his sons, under the name of the Vermont
Watchman and State Journu/, till 1853.
It tlien became the
sole property of Eliakim Persons Walton, who still continues the
;

editor and proprietor.
In addition to the Watchman, the Waltons, father and son
successively, have puldished, every year since 1817, the now well
known and valuable statistical serial and calendar entitled Walton^ s Vermont Reg-istcr and Farmers'' Almanac, which, Irom the
mass of information it furnislies and its general accuracy, lias
assumed a sort of official character, and, among business men,
become an almost indispensible work in every part of the State.
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niinibers published have l>een lor many years steadily increasing till the present time, when twelve thousand copies arc
annually printed and sold.
The Freeman s Press, of Democratic, in contradistinction to
Federal politics, which were then those of the Watchman, was
established in 1812 or 1813, by Derrick Sibley, who was soon
J<jincd by Sereno Wright in the jiublieation, wliich was continued
by the two till about the close of the war of 1812, when it was
discontinued.
In 182(3, George W. Hill, b\ the aid of his brother, the noted
Isaac Hill of New Hampshire, established tiic Vermont Patriot, und
continued to publish the same about a dozen years, when he sold
10 Wm. Clark, who, in about two years, sold to J. T. Marston,Esi].,
who, after carrying it on about a half-do/.en years, sold out in turn
to Kastman tV: Danibrtli, and the latter going out of the Hrm in
1851, it has ever since continued to be published under the sole
management of Charles G. Eastman, the present editor and pro-

The

j)rietor.

The State Journal, an Anti-Masonic paper, was commenced
in 1830, by Knapp A- Jewett, and continued l)y them till
1S3<!, when the establishment liecamc merged in the Vermont

here

Watchman.
The Voice of Freedom was commenced here by C. L. Knapp,
and continued until 1842, when it passed into the hands of the
Anti-Slavery Society, and tiually led to tlie establishment of
'fke Green Mountain Freeman, in 1S43, by Joseph Poland,

who continued

the i)ublication of the same, as the organ of the

and Frecsoil parties, till 1819, when he sold out to
.Jacol) Scott and D. P. Thompson, the latter of whom after one
year assumed the ])roprietorshii) of the ])aper, published it till
185(5, and then sold it to S. S. Boycc, the present ju-oprietor.
The Fnirersalist Watdiman, lirst ])ul dished at Woodstock and
then, wo think, at Lebanon, N. H., was removed to j\rontpelier
in about the year l83(j, and its publication continued by the Rev.
Eli Uallou, who after some years changed the name to the
Christian Re/tositori/, wndcv which it is still published by I'allou, Loveland A- Co.
The Green Monnlain J'Jmj/orinm, a religious monthly, was
connnenccd here in 1S38, by J. M. Stearns, j)ublished about one
year, and removed to Middlebury.
T/ie Tem/terance Star was connnenccd here in 1841, under the
auspices of the State Temperance Society and the editorial care
of George i>. Manser, jjulilishcd about two years, ami gave jtlace
Moral lliilbrm paper, entitled
to anotlier Temj)erance and
The Reformed Ifrnn/.ard, ami pultlished liy F. A. McDowell.
liilierty

—
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This

also, after

taking the name of Reformer, was in a year or

two discontinued.

THE TOWN MADE THE SEAT OF GOVERNMENT.
The year 1805 was made to constitute an important era

in the

During the October session of the Legishistory of Montpelier.
lature of that year, holden at Danville, the following act was
passed

:

" AN ACT ESTABLISHING THE PERMANENT SEAT OY THE LEGISLATURE AT MONTPELIER.
" Sec. 1.
It is hereby enacted by the General Assembly of the
State of Vermont, That Elijah Paine, Ezra Butler and James
Whitelaw be, and they are hereby appointed a committee to fix
upon a place, in the town of Montpelier, for the erection of
buildings for the accommodation of the Legislature of this State,
and to prepare a plan for such buildings.
" Sec. 2.
And it is hereby further enacted, That if the town
of Montpelier, or other individual persons, shall, before the 1st
day of September, which will be A. D. 1808, erect such buildin o-s on the place designated by the aforesaid committee, to their
acceptance, and shall compensate said committee for their services, and also convey to the State of Vermont the property of

and the land whereon they shall stand, and lodge
the deed of conveyance duly executed, in the Secretary of
then and in that case said buildings shall become
State's office
the permanent seat of the Legislature for holding all their sessaid buildings

;

sions.

Provided nevertheless, and it is hereby further enactany further Legislature shall cease to hold their
sessions in said town of Montpelier, those persons who shall erect
said buildings, and convey the property of the same, and of the
land aforesaid, shall be entitled to receive from the Treasury of
'•

ed.

Sec. 3.

That

if

this State the

full

value of the same, as

it

shall

be then fairly

appraised.

" Passed November
" A true copy,

7,

"Attest,

1808.

DAA'ID WING,

Jun., Secretary."

pursuance of this act, the committee therein designated
upon,
as the location of the State House, almost precssely
fixed
the place which Colonel Davis, in his far-sighted calculations,
had years before prophetically pointed out in his meadow as the
The exact place thus
site "of the future Capitol of the State.
fixed on by the committee was about twelve rods north-east of
State Street, and just about the same distance west of the back
In.
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lOo

the Pavilion Hotel, which lu-ought it within a lew rods n['
and mostly within the State House yard
On this spot, the necessary funds lieing raised
as now laid out.
by oitizt'us of Montpelier anil vicinity by individual subscription,
and the necessary land <^iven and deeded by Thomas Davis, a
oi"

the hill as then shaped,

State building of wooil, fifty by seventy feet on the ground, thirty-six feet high to the roof, septangular shaped in front, but
s(|uare on the sides and rear end, was, during the years ISOil
and 1807, erected and fmished for the occupancy of the Legislature lor their October session L^OS.
The act locating the seat of government here was not obtained
without some struggle among the rival towns contending for the
honor and the advantage. The Hon. Cyrus Ware was the Rej;lesentative of Montpelier that year, while the Hon. David Wing,
Jr., was Secretary of State, and of com so in attendance on the
Legislature.
And these two, one by his shrewd management,
and the other ])y the exercise of his great and justly acquired inHuence, appear to have presented the merits of their case with
such good advantage as to have secured an easy victory.
Some
attempts, indeed, were made at the two succeeding sessions of
180<'» and 18<iT, held at Middlebury and Woodstock, to elVect a
change of the location
but they were unsuccessful.
And the
Legislature, for the tirst time, assembled in their new State
House in Montpelier for the October session of 1^08.
On the 8th of November, 18-J2, the old State House having
been found inconvenient, and dilapidated at that, the Legislature,
after another struggle among the contesting towns, passed a second act rc-estalilishing the scat of government at Montpelier, on
the condition that the inhabitants of the place, by the lir^t day
of January lollowing, pay into the Treasury of the State the
snnj of $1"),000
one half to be paid in one year, and the other
half in two years fi'om the passage of said act.
And the citizens of Montpelier having given acccjitalde bonds for the fulfdlment of tlie condition, and having further paid ><oOOO for suitable
grounds round the location again selected, \>y Samuel C. Crafts,
Allen Wardner and George T. Hodges, the connnittee appointed
for the purpose, Annni B. Young was appointed Architect and
Lebbeus Egcrton Superintendent of the building of the new State
House, and thg work jait in train early the following spring, 'i'o
()l)tain a sure foundation, a high, rocky spur of the hill, about a
dozen rods north-west of the old site, was, by the advice of the
Architect, blasted down, and at an expense of about •'s<10,U00,
till a level area was obtained broad enough to receive the walls
of the whole buildings, which l;ecame thus founded on a continuous solid rock.
And the granite structure then arising (hereon.
II
;

—
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the particular description of which has beeu too widely spread
before the public to need repetition here, was sufficiently completed to be used by the Legislature at their October session,
1836, at a cost, then and subsequently incurred about the grounds,
of ^132,077 23 in the whole. This neat and durable edifice, whose
plan and construction reflected great credit on the Architect,
stood till the oth of January, 1857, Avhen it accidentally took
fire, and all but its Ijare walls was destroyed.
At a special session of the Legislature, called for the purpose,
and assembled on the 18th of February, 1857, an appropriation,
after a third keen contest among rival claimants for the location,
of $40,000 was voted for the rebuilding of the State House on
" Provided the inhabitants of Montthe old site in Montpelier
pelier, or any individuals, shall, before the rising of this Legislature, give good and sufficient security to the Treasurer of this
State to pay into the Treasury of the State a sum equal to the
whole cost of the work mentioned in the first section of this
act
one half of said sum to be paid in one year, and the remainder in two years from the passage of this act, or on the
completion of the work.''
In compliance with the conditions of this act, a bond was executed on the 27th day of February, 1857, and l)efore the session
:

—

by E. P. Jewett, G. W. Collamer and Erastus Hubbard,
penal sum of $100,000, conditioned as provided by the
And the Governor thereupon appointed Dr. Thomas E.
act.
Powers Superintendent of the building or rebuilding of the
liouse, and George P. Marsh of Burlington, Norman Williams of
Woodstock, and John Porter of Hartford, Commissioners to
draw plans and decide whether the House should ))e wholly reThe Commissioners
built or the old walls taken as a part.
decided not only to rebuild wholly, but to enlarge and improve
the structure by lengtliening both the main building and the
wings, and adopting new plans for the dome and internal arAnd all this being settled, the work was vigorously
rangements.
prosecuted during the working seasons of 1857, 1858 and 1859,
so that it was sufficiently finished for the occupancy of the LegThe Legislature for
islature at their October session for 1859.
1858 having failed to make any further appropriation, the work
was carried forward, during the spring and summer of 1859, on
funds advanced by the citizens of Montpelier, who, however,
were thenceforward relieved from further expenditures by an
appropriation by the Legislature of 1859 of $3-1,000, to pay for
the furniture of the House already purchased, and liquidate
sundry outstanding debts arising in the course of the construcAnd how far the money furnished by the citizens of Monttion,
closed,
in the
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the prosecution (tf tin- \vi»rk will ho refunded l»y the
a (question which, at the present writing, ( .laiuiary.
I860,) remains undecided.
pelier for

State

is

MOMTELIKU MADE THE
a

SIIIKK

lOWN OK A NEW COINTY.

On the first of November, IHIO, the JjCgislatnre incorporate<l
new County, taken from the south-easterly part of Chittenden,

the south-westerly part of Caledonia, and the north-westerly part
of Orange Counties.
To this new County, after some controversy among the interested menihers of the diflerent political
parties, the Legislature, in which the Democrats that year predominated, giive the name of JefVerson. Thi^ name, in the
session of 1814, when the Federals had again ol>tained the
ascendency, was altered to that of Washington, the name which
it has ever since borne,
the Democrats, who the next year recovered their power, showing the l>etter wisdom by accpjiesciDg
in the change, instead of following the example of their predecessors and oj)ponents.
The new County was organized Dec. 1,
ixll, the Legislature of the preceding October having elected
the Court and County Oflicers, consisting of P]zra Butler, Chiel'
.ludge, and Salvin Collins and Bradford Kinne, Assistants
John
Peck, ShcrilV; Timothy Merrill, State's Attorney; and David
Harrington, Judge of I'roljate.
AVhen the County was thus orlianizcd, Ceorgc Rich was appointed County Clerk, and Joshua
V. Vail Register of Probate.
The above named nieml)ers of
the Court all held their offices two years, when Charles Bulkley
was elected Chief Judge, in place of Ezra Butler Seth Putnam
Assistant, in place of Salvin Collins; Chapin Keith Shcrifl", instead
of John Peck
Nicholas Baylies State's Attorney instead of
Timothy Merrill and Abel Knapp Judge of Probate, instead of
David JIarrington.
The Court held its sessions in the Council Chamber in the first
State House until the year 1818, when a new wooden Court
House was erected on the west side of the State House grounds,
And this Court House continued
in a line with the State House.
10 be used as such till the year 184^, when a new, but rather
cheap and unsatisfactory brick Court House was erected, a little
but it caught
l»ack Irom the corner where the present one stands
lire and was burned during the November term of the Court of
the same year.
And in the summer of 1844 the present commodious brick Court House was erected, at a cost of about
:§14,UU0.
To the last the citizens subscribed a handsome sum,
to make the building what they believed it should be, but what
the tax raised by the County for the purpose would 1m?, they

—

;

;

;

;

;

thought, insufficient to

make

it.
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l)ut for
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built

the jail, the County

l)y

muiicy raised

IVuiii

a

Coun-

was

indcl)tcd to the liberality
the first place, the old Jail

In
of the citizens of Montpelier.
House, which was the former dwelling-house of Colonel Davis,
was given to the County outright by his son, Thomas Davis, and
the jail or dungeon placed within it, which was constructed of

common,
milt

I

lieavy stone, covered with broad, long, flat rocks,
The County, however, at its
si^bscription.

by private

was

own

expense, rebuilt the dail of granite in 1832, under the supervision
and about the same time generof Captain Timothy Huljl»ard
ously gave back one-half the Jail House to Thomas Davis, Avh(»,
in tlie interim, had become a man of reduced circumstances.
And still further to show their good faith in the return gift of
1842, tlie County, on erecting the present fine brick and granite
Jail House and Jail in 1857, fully paid Mr. Davis for his half of
;

the house.

CHAPTER

IX.

INCREASE OF THE VlLLAdK IMMEDIATELY SUBSEQUENT TO THE LOCAOl'ENINd OF STATE STREET.
CELTION OF THE STATE HOUSE.
FIRST ELECTION DAY.
Er.RATION OF THE FOURTH OF JULY.
(;REAT WAR MEETINC OF 1812.
.

—

—

Montpelier, the village favored with the location of the State

House, and wiiich thus received a, new impulse, began to move on
apace in the increase of its population and the importance of its
improvements.
The building of the State House, of itself,
In'ought quite an addition to the number of its inhabitants, and
the influx of those who now came here to settle in consequence
of the place being made the Capital, and in the prospect of its
l)ccoming one of the most important towns in the state, together
with the necessity they created of new dwellings, stores and
workshops, added, and for years still continued to add, still
far more to its population, and proportionally to increase its
thrift and business activity.
New streets were now opened, new
bridges over the streams built, and new houses, stores and other
Well does the writer of these
buildings everywhere erected.
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of

i\\v

village

llic

lir^l

time

lie

which was on the fourth of July, 1807.
State street
had then lioen surveyed, Imt not opened. There h:id lieen before
line liridtic across the Branch, and tliat was at the Unii»n House
liut even that had been carried away, we think, liy the Hood ol"
At all events, no l)ridge was tiierc then.
he previous spring.
The men and women rode throuLrh the stream on horses, or in
carts and wagons, and we boys rolled up our trowsers over our
knees and waded across, not one in ten of us being cumbcj-ed
ciitereil it,

;

I

with either stockings or siioes.
The point of attraction was the
ucw State House grounds, and our way led along the old road

down

tiie river, under the iiill. where
th(> back street now extends from the I'nion House to the Catholic Church.
All on
our left, after passing the Colonel Davis establishment, and one
or two small houses on the bank to the east of it, was a smooth,

liroad,

Two

well-tilled

lines

meadow, covered with waving green

of stakes

running east and west

could

lie

corn.
traced

through the midst of the meadow.
" What in the world are all those stakes for, setting up so
straight and curious, all in a row there'" asked one of the older,
"•
Those stakes ?
Why they arc to show
out of town boys.
where we arc to have a new handsome street from the new State
House right across the liranch. with a rtnc elegant new bridge,"
replied a village lioy, j)ricking up with jU'ide at the thought.
''

A

street I"

rejoined the other,

''

well,

expect to find houses to put upon it?

It

1

wonder where they
appears to

me you

grow grqnd all at once.
When you
new State House up I expect we shan't be able to touch

village folks are trying to

get the

you with a rod pole."
This natural little bout of words among the iioys of that time,
showed two things better than a i>age of elucidation
first, tluextent of the important ('hanges and improvements in contemplation for the village, and second, the starting points of the simultaneous growth of that village pride and country jealousy, which,
probably, are ever in a greater or less degree to be found,
wherever villages exist, to crow and atVcct superiority, and country towns to build up and sustain them.
When we reached the placi* where the then novelty of our
national jubilee was to l)e celelu'ated, we found the exercises of
the ilay were to l»c performed on the ground-work of the new
."^tate House, the foundation walls of which were all up, the sills
and llooring timl)ers framed together, ami roughly lloored over,
and the plates and some other of the heavy upper timbers
ranged ro\md the borders of this ground frame-work. Near the
:

—

centre of the area thus formed, was erected a ))road platform.
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on which was placed a table and several chairs for the orator of
while
the day and those who assisted in tlic usual services
around it, on the ))orders of the whole area, were erected bushes
or rather small trees, freshly cut and brought from the adjoininir woods on the hill, to serve for shade for the speaker and
The oratar was Paul Dean, a Universalist ministhe audience.
ter, who resided in Boston, but who about that time, preached
for some small period, in diflferent parts of Montpelier.
This was the first general public celebration of the Fourth of
A small village celel)ration was
July ever held in Montpelier.
however, held the preceding summer in a booth, built in the
meadow near the Davis' Mills on the Branch, and Dr. Edward
Lamb wrote and delivered the oration. A few weeks after tlie
above described celebration of the Fourth of July, 1807, the
frame of the State House was raised and a large force of workmen put in requisition to cover the building and hasten on the
work towards completion. During that summer also, the foundation and brick work of the present Pavilion House, were built
by Thomas Davis, who finished it previous to the session of the
Legislature the next year, and, as he was the first owner, so he
was the first landlord of that ever since well known hotel. In
the fall of the same year State Street was opened and worked
through its whole length, as now located, and a good bridge
Early the next Spring the work on the
l)uilt over the Branch.
State House was resumed and prosecuted with the utmost vigor.
This work was done under the supervision of a building committee, of whom the leading, member was the late Captain Ebenezer Morse, who, being a carpenter by trade, personally superintended the whole work. A head carpenter by the name of Timothy Pickering, with the hands under him, finished the outside
of the building; but Sylvanus Baldwin was the head workman
of all the interior work, having with him, however, an efficient
assistant in Sylvester Churchill, .a carpenter by trade, but now
Inspector General of the United States Army.
During this, and the next year, several buildings for dwellinghouses and shops were erected on State Street, on the part west
of the Branch, and still more on the part on the east side, and
on Main Street, among the latter of which, were the stores and
dwellings thrown up for the occupancy of four new merchants or
firms
U. H. Orvis, Dunbar & Bradford, C. W. Houghton and
Josiah Parks. These, in the two succeeding years, were followed by as many more, together with various mechanical establish;

—

ments

in diiferent parts of the village.
the terms of the act, locating tlie seat of government at
Montpelier, the State House was to l)e completed by the first of

By
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It

was done

;

and great were the

Ill
preitara-

made amon;j the viUatrers, and great the antieipations raised among them and through all the surrounding eommunity, in
view of the advent of the new and important day of " Election.^'
tions

Streets were cleared of lumlier and rubbish, side-walks prepared
of plank or gravel, houses painted, new suits of clothes purchasA
ed, and everything made to assume the spruccst appearance.
fme artillery company uniformed througliout with plumed Bona[)arte hats and the dress of field ollicers in all except the epaulette on the privates, was organized from among the first citizens
of this and the neighl)oring towns, to serve as the Governor's
Guard, and be in especial attendance on Election days.
Of this
company Isaac i*utuam, a man nearly six-feet-six high, weighing
over two hundred pounds, well jiroportiened, and as noble in soul
as in body, iiad the iionor of being chosen tlie first captain, and
no one of those present now living can fail to recall his fine and
commanding military appearance on those occasions as he stood
up l)etween his soldiers and tiie encircling crowd, like Saul among
An iron six-pounder field {)iece had been procured
the people.
and a thrill of excitement ran through the excited hearts of all
the boys of the community at the news, that when tlie election of
State oflicers was declared on Election day, " a cannon, a great
;

cannon, was to be fired in Montpelier Hollow I"
The eventful day at length came, and with it two-thirds of the
j)Oj)ulation of all the neighboring country, fifteen or twenty miles
But instead of attemptaround, came pouring into the village.
ing any further general description of the then entire novelties
<tf the day and their efl'ect on the multitude, we will, at the risk
of the imputation of losing our dignity as a historian, again have
recourse to the reminiscences of our boyhood.
We were, of
course, there ou that day among the throngs of excited l)oys.
congregated from all (puirters, to witness the various sights and
performances expected on that important occasion.
A showy
procession had been formed in the fore |)art of the day, led by
the military in all the marching pomp of Hying colors and rattling
drums, and followed hy the State oflicers, members of tlie Legislature and a concourse of citizens, and tiie Election Sermon had
lieeii preached by the Reverend Sylvanus llaynes. Pastor of the
Baptist Church of Middlctown.
The House of Representatives
had been organized l)y the election of Dudley Chase, Esq., of
Randolph, Speaker and a Canvassing Committee appointed still
earlier in the day and put to work in counting the votes for State
;

And

as the liour of sunset apprt)a(h(!d, and as there
iiours no public demonstrations to be witnessed,
a great )iro|)ortion f»f the crowd was scattered all over the vil

officers.

had been

for

some
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lagc.
Wc and a lot of other boys were standing in the street
somewhere against our present Court House, when, sudden as
the bursting of a thunder clap, the whole village shook with the
We all
explosion of the cannon on the ^State House common.
When we had
instantly ran at the top of our speed for the spot.
got about half way there, we met a gang of other boys from
one of the liack towns, who, taken by surprise and sie/ed with
[)anic at the stunning shock, were lleeing for their lives in the

but gaining a little assurance from seeing us
opposite direction
rushing toward the scene of their fright, one, braver than the
1
rest, stopped short, boldly faced about and exclaimed " Hoo
an't a n'attom afraid I" and all now joining in the race, we were,
in another minute, within a few rods of the smoking gun, whicli
had been discharged on the announcement of the election of
The next moment our attention
Isaac Tichenor as Governor.
was attracted by the voice of Israel P. Dana, sheriff of the
county, standing on tlie upper terrace of the State House, and
'^ Hear ye
hear ye hear ye the Honoraloudly proclaiming
ble Paul Brigham has been elected Lieutenant Governor, in and
over the State of A'^ermont, by the suffrages of the freemen.
God save the people I" Then another discharge of the piece saluted our recoiling ears and sent its sharp echoes from side to
Then came the announcement
side between the encircling hills.
of the election of Benjamin Swan as Treasurer, followed by a third
gun then the last announcement of the election of Councillors,
followed by a fourth gun ; and then, without further official announcements, the salute of guns Avas continued till one for each
;

I

—

I

I

I

;

of the States had been tired.
Such were the performances on the first Election day in Montpelier, and such the interest and excitement they created among
the multitude.
As there were Imt three hotels in the village at that time, including the large new brick one just completed by Thomas Davis,
and even these not much more than half as large as they afterwards became, a very large proportion of the members of the
Legislature boarded in private families, all the best houses beOnly about two dollars
ing opened for their accommodation.
j)er week was generally charged for board, though no pains nor
But this lo'ft'
expense was spared to furnish the best of tables.
rate of board was not disproportional when compared with
The pay of the members was then, we think,
otlier ])rices.
but one dollar per day, the old first fee l)ill having then not
been altered. And yet it is very doubtful whether the members
did not then generally carry liome more money with tliem, at
the end of the session, than they do now witli just double the
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The j)ay of the olliccrs of thithe Lej^islature were on tlie same low

House ami einand ecouoiuieal
interest and curiosity to com-

j>ay.

And it is a nuitter of trrcat
pare the various expenses of the Lejrislaturc of that time with
those of the present day.
The first constable ol' the town was

scale.

made

e\-olVicio l)>(>r-l\ee})cr,

who

for his dollar per day, did all

upon the State olhcers and members, and, with one
niiin, styled the On-rseer, who was allowed not over fi\e dollars
per session, attended to the heating, lip:htin«r and sweeping of
the State House, j>roviding everything, and performing everything, then reipiired to be done al>out tlie Legislature, the whole
expi'use of which, over the daily pay of the D(»or Keeper, and
llie pittance allowed such Overseer for time actually spent, not
Iteing generally over thirty dollars per session
while at the
the waitiiiu-

;

present day,

we

find, in place of

these, a salaried Seriieanl-ol-

Arms, with his twelve or fifteen sub-otticers and assistants, ea<h
receiving two dollars per day, and all going to make up a contingent expense lor each Legislature amounting to more thousands of dollais than it then amounted to hundreds.
The debentures and contingent expenses of the Legislature of 18US
round numbers, twelve thousand dollars
in IHAH,
thousand dollars, a very large proportion of which is
made up from the excess of contingent expenses.
While relating events and incidents connected with, and illustrative of the history of the town, we will describe another village scene which occurred a few years later.
It was in Febru
ary, iMlii, a few months before the declaration of our last war
with Great Britain.
Party spirit, which had been almost
unknown in town foi- the first twenty years of its settlement, ha<l
for the last few years Ijcen creeping in to disturb the |jolitical.
;uid even social harmony that had so happily prevailed anu)ng
And by this time, all had taken firm or decided stands
them.
in favor, or against the war in contemplation by our National
(rovernment; the Democrats feeling our nation to have been
grossly insulted and injured i)y (Jreat Britain, warndy advocating
the war; and the Federalist, professing to Ijchevc a war wholly
unnecessary, as bitterly oj)posing ami denouncing it.
The Dem
ocrats were now in the ascendency in the State, and largely so
in the county
and the latter, as the same l)itter contest was
going on in Congress, and the administration were ap{)ealing to
the nation to be sustained in tluur war measiiies, consideied il
important and right that some great and general demoiistratiun
of their jirineiples and sympathies with the 'jeueral governmenl,
should l»e made at the enpital of the State.
And accordingly
day was appointed for such a nieetinj^ at the State House in
16
were,

in

;

ihirty-six

;

:t
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Montpelier, and notice of the appointment industriously circulated through every part of the surrounding country.
VVe have seen some rather piping political times since that
l)eriod, but none, which, for intense excitement and party animosity, could at all compare with those that were everywhere
Though but a
exhibited on the approach of the war of 1812.
l»oy at the time, we can now easily recall many a demonstration
of party feeling in towns and neighljorhoods, which we now find
There was an old man
iL dilhcult to make appear as a reality.
named Joseph Goodenow, one of the first settlers of Berlin, and
the progenitor of the families of that name, still mostly residing
on tlic original homestead, lying in the North-east part of the
town, on the AVinooski, two or three miles above Montpelier village.
The old gentleman, who lived in the same neighborhood
lie used to go
with us, was a tlaming Democrat and war man.
on foot to the village, very often, to hear the war news, and
learn tlic machinations of the Tories, as he always called the
When going to the village, he was always seen
I'ederalists.
walking slowly, and with two stick canes.
When returning, after having got his irascible feelings kindled up by what lie had
heard of the Tories at the seat of news, he was generally seen
And once when he had
walking fast and with only one cane.
been particularly excited by some important piece of war news
and a personal altercation with some of the village Tories whom
lie had found discussing it in the streets, he was seen leaning
towards home as fast as a man walking on a wager and with no
cane at all.
Like most other
But to return to the great war meeting.
boys, we were for drums, guns, &c., and of coarse for the war,
anyhow, and we resolved to attend: so when the day arrived, we
mustered out a few boys of the neighborhood, and with them
As we neared the
proceeded on foot, to the scene of action.
village we found every road almost literally black with the
throngs of men and boys on foot, on horse back, in cutters and
thickly packed double sleighs, all pouring into town and hurryOn reaching forward to the place of the appointed meeting.
ing the State House, we found the doors just being thrown open ;
and, standing amidst the waiting and impatient crowd, we were
borne on, in the mighty rush through the principal entrance,
which was then instantly made, till we were forced up close to
the broad plank ]jlatform, that had been erected over the clerk's
desk for the accommodation of the opposing speakers; for it
was understood, that even here, the Federalists would appear in
force, to prevent the jiassage of any resolves going to encourage
the threatened declaration of war by Congress.
We now unex-

—
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iiiitlsi ol"

the

l)est jiossihle

and sceinji; evcrythin<i: that transpired.
however were Ibnnd far to outnumber
ranged themselves on the west side, and over
hcarinj;

who

Tlic

hi'inooralic

position for

war party,

their opponents,

all the Iront part
of the representative's hall, Icavini^ for the other party, aliout
one-third of the room, next the south-east corner, where thev
dcliantly took their stand, in spite of the angry and threatening:looks and glances of theovorj)Owering crowd of the exasperated
friends of the administration, by whom they wore on cveryside
now completely hedged in. At this stage of afTairs, one of the
m. morons Democratic Coimnittee was dispatched to invite the
Reverend Ciicster Wright, the settled minister of the village, to
open tlic meeting with jirayer.
Hnt the messenger shortly
returned and, with excited looks, announced that Mr. Wright,
on account of ccnscientious scruples about the war, as he inferred, declined to accept the invitation.
low burst of indignation at once followed the announcement, from those who gathered at once aliout the messenger, while lie was making it.
And
"'
the next moment, the calls of '' I'nrle Ziha ! " " Uxci.K Ziisa
rose from twenty voices around, when instantly a leading committee man hastily mounted the platform and cried aloud

A

1

1

"

U

Is the

he

so,

Reverend Ziba Woodworth jiresent in this audience
respcctfuHy invited to come forward on to (he jtlat't

is

form, and open this meeting with prayer."
-Mr. Woodworth, who, as Itefore intimated, was as ardent a
Hemocrat as he was a Christian, and who, from his wounds at
Fort Griswold, had a stitVened and crooked leg, which seemed
always to become stitVer and straighter in moments of excitement,
now came rapidly stumping through the crowd to the indicated
when, hastily drawing a chair before him, he <piickly
stand
dropped d(jwn on one knee, and, throwing out the whoh; of the
other leg with a jerk, straighter than ever before, instantly raised his sliarp, ringing, and peculiarly emotional voice, in the inviAfter an unusually brief introductory address
ted invocation.
to the throne of mercy, he was hurried l)y his feelings at once
into the political spirit of the meeting, and ])Oured forth a torrent of blessings on our rulers for their fai'-sceing wisdom and
noble patriotism in so fearlessly taking their stand in resisting
the aggressions of British tyranny.
lie thim turned to " the
enemies of the war, and the enemies of our blessed-blessed coimtry," and liegan to ask (»od's ))ity on their ))lindness, and his
forgiveness of their treasonal)le dereliction of patriotic duty,
and still more treasonable opposition to the wise measures of our
(lod-appointed rulers, in language which indirectly involved the
;

—

—
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At this stauu ol' the prayer, one
rel)uke of some scathing satire.
of our village Democrats, who was a wicked wag as well as a
hot politician, and Avho was standing at the end of the platform
within reach of the heated speaker, reached over and sharply
j)unching his extended leg, in a low, eager, half-whispered tone,

exclaimed

—

Give it to 'em give it to 'cm, Uncle Zibal"
Ziba did " give it to 'em," on that occasion in a
manner and with a severity, which was i)erhaps never paralleled
come in the sha})C of a
!)y anything ever heard purporting to

"That

is

right

I

And Uncle

jtraycr.

The leading speakers of the two parties, now took their seats
with their several party l)ackers on the opposite ends of the
On the one side sat the small-sized, keen-eyed, reaplatform.
dy-witted and really talented James Fisk of Barre, who was
then the member of Congress for this district, and Avho had now
come on to act as the champion speaker for the Democrats, at
On the other hand, as the champion of the Federthis meeting.
alists, sat the large-sized, stern-looking, and ever cool and selfassured Nicholas Baylies, Esq., Avho had not long before settled
and became one of the leading lawyers in the village, and who
a})pearcd here Avith his satchel of documents, newspapers
and constitutional law books, to give unflinching battle to the
'^
herce democracy," and everything their leaders should l)ring

now

forward in favor of war measures.
A long string of resolutions, approving the course which was
then being pursued by the Administration, and warmly recommending a declaration of war against Great Britain for the injuries and aggressions therein enumerated, was read and moved by
one of the leading Administration men whereupon Mr. Fisk
rose and advocated the passage of the resolutions, in a long,
pointed and zealous speech, which was interrupted, every few
minutes, by his keenly sympathizing party adherents, in uproarThen came the turn of Mr. Baylies,
ous bursts' of applause.
who, nothing daunted by the significant opposing demonstrations
around him, rose and commenced his argument for demolishing
and having effected his object,
the positions of the rival speaker
to his own satisfaction, he proceeded to a general onslaught upon
He
Trcsident Madison and his legal advisers at Washington.
had gone but a short way in this part of his speech, however,
Ijcfore old Matthew^ Wallace of Berlin, a tall, resolute, intelligent Irish innnigrant, who was then to this side the mountain
what his countryman, Matthew Lyon, had previously been on the
other side, leaped suddenly to his feet, and, in a voice that rang
through the crowded room, exclaimed,
;

;

T
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"Can't stand
thing in reason,
and lirandished

son

tliat

11

Can't stand that, Mr. Chairman
Anyheavens, sir," he added with flashing eye
"1 slian't sit here to listen to ontright trea!

I

luit, liy
list,

:•'

This rather l)ronght the speaker to a stand; luit after wisely
liis icniarks, and promising more moderation in future,
he was permitted to go on with his spoeeh to the conclusion.
After this, Mr. Kisk replied, and some others on the same side
when Mr. liaylies, plucky to the last, rose to close the discussion,
and proct'cdcd on to do so, till the cougliing, hissing and whistling of the imf)atient audience drove him from the stand.
The resolutions were tlien again read and the (picstioM of
their adoption l)eing jnit, they were passed witli one tremendous
acclamation, and the meeting broke up with a round of hurrahs
fur Madison and the war, that made the old State House shake
and trcmlde from mudsill to reacli-polc.
Such wa^ this great and notal)le war meeting in Mont|>cli('r in
is 12.
laint description of wliicii we have here introduced, both
Itecause its occurrence properly demanded a jjlacc in the history
(»( the town, and because it may be well for our young readers to
know that as high as they may think })arty spirit runs at this
day, it uo more comjKirrs with the party feeling of that day than
a zephyr compares with a tornado.*
f|ualirying

;

;

;i

" .Sinco "rilinR the above account of this noteil "ar-mcelin;^ of ISI'J, in which we
.ittenipird only to describe what we, then a hoy spectator, )iear(l and witnessed, there
have come to our knowledge several curious historical facts connected with the nieetin(5. which may interest the political reader at Icist to know
and wiiich, nl any rale.
It may Jiot be amiss to add to our description.
All the leadini? politicians and most active meniljers of the Federal party, of Monlpelier and vicinity, liad orijanized themselves into one of those political associations
known at the time as the Wn.iliiiu/tonidn Soin/ics, the more effectively to oppose ihc
National Administration, and thwart its- then contemplated measure of a ileclaration
And the leaders of this society in this section havinj;
of war against (Jrcat Britain.
seen the exertions the Democrats, who were in a majority in this County, were making
to get up a large mectini; to sustain and encourage the Administration, laid a scheme
to control the meeting, and thus preventany expression in favor of the war from going
Hut it would seem the\ were destined to be caught in tiicir own
forth from this place.
Although the Democrats, at the openini,' of ttie meeting in the forenoon, haptrap.
pened to be in force enough to elect one of their party, the Hon. E/ra lUitlcr, Chairman, yet scarcely was this effected before the ^V ashini{tonians entered the hall in a
;

body, and so completely outnumbered the Democrats that not a single vote looking tn
Whereupon a scene of confusion
the support of the Administration could he carried.
ensued botti jiarties fur a while claiming a m.-\jority vote; while the disappointed
Chairman, hardly willing to trtist his own senses, was heard shouting, in his usual
slow, deep toned and peculiarly emphatic manner,
" Silenri- in the house 1 say
But so warm and flecirled were his feelings and sentiments in favor of
••il.KXCK I"
war measures that he could not l)e brought to declare any vote tending to contravene
And after once or twice attempting to evade
the object of his party in the meeting.
declarations of votes, on accotint of his doubting which of the yea and nay responses
was in majority, he was soon pressed so hard by the out-clamoring Federalists that he
resigned hi* i)ost, ami left the chair empty. 'I'he Federalists then, witli exulting acclamations, instantly elected tiic Hoti. Charles Bulkley- -one of the most high toned
Federalists and decided opposers of the war in the whole country
Chairman of the
meeting. But their triumph was of short duration. By this time the Democrats
from abroad came i)ouring into tln' village, and before the l'"ederalists were able to

—

—

—

—
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CHAPTER
INVENTIONS.

MUTUAL

IMPROVEMENTS.

X.

—

NOVEL ENTERPRISES.
VERMONT
BANK OF MONTPELIER.

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

Between 1810 and 1830, there were undertaken a nuni))er of
enterprises in Montpelier, which were of so novel and peculiar
a character, and which so well bespeak the inventive genius,
mechanical skill and adventurous energy of many of its individual citizens of the period, as richly to deserve a place in its
history.

In 1810, Napoleon Bonaparte puljlislied to the world the offer
of a reward of a million of francs to any one who should invent
and exhil)it to the approval of tlic counnissioners to whom it was
to be submitted, at his ca})ital, a machine Avhich should prove
successful in spinninti- flax in the manner of spinning silk and
cotton by water power.
As soon as this magnificent oiler became
known in Montpelier, Mr. Elislia Town a most ingenious inventive Cabinet Maker, who had been doing a small Inisiness in that
line, in the place, since about 1804, on the suggestion and with
the encouragement of Sylvanus BaldAvin, who was then erecting
a factory to spin cotton where Langdon's mill now stands on the
Montpelier side of the river, and who was one of the most scientific mechanics of those times in this section, immediately set his
brains to work to acliieve the great desideratum
and for the
next eighteen montlis, day and night, Avaking and dreaming, was
Mr. Town's In-ains engrossed with the important project. Rough
model after model Avas got up, and experiment after experiment
made on each, and each successiA-ely cast aside as they were
found to be failures
yet nothing discouraged he persistently
returned to the work of getting up new ones in full confidence
in his ability eventually to accomplish the object.
;

;

pass a single vote expressive of their views, the hall was filled with the excited, war
breathing friends of the Administration, who, being now an overwhelming niajoritv.
look everything into their own hands, rommcnccd proceedings ilc novo, and proceeded
and ended as above named in our description of the meeting. Ivscpiirc Bulklcy, as he
was universally called, did not, however, follow the example of his predecessor by resigning, but, from some piijue or policy, retained the chair to the end
but was compelled to see his name, in the published proceedings, signed to the war resolutions
which were finally so triumphantly passed as nuicli to his chagrin and that of his
jiarty, probably, as to the sly exultation of the victorious Democrats, who thus not
only carried their war resolutions, hut had the wicked pleasure of seeing one of the
most influential opposers of the war made to give them the sanction of his name.
;

—
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A few years a^'o the old yellow house, which stood in the
place of Timothy Cross' jiresent residence, and which was the
dwelling- of Sylvanus JIaldwin, the cunsultinir friend to wlioni
-Ml'. Town was in the habit of coniiniito rej)ort proirress, show
parts of his experimental machinery and take advice
the old
wiicn, in the <rarret, were found
yellow house was torn down
sinidry curious specimens of parts of this machine, made in the
(lilVerent stages of its perfection, and of so singular a construction as to become a i:reat pir/,/.le to all attempting:- to conjecture
the object of their manufacture, till Mv. Town's connection witli
the f(»rmcr owner ol the house, in the construction of his Ihixspionint:' machine, was recalled.
One of tliese sjiecimens is still
jueserved l)v Mr. Cross as a curiosity.
It is a delicate steel
spring confnicd to a corresponding!' slat of iron, opening and
shuttinii like tweezers, which is understood to have l»een one of
a row ol" the same kind, lixed in the feeder of the machine to
sie/.e
the harl of the llax and conduct it to the spindle, the
lireat dilliculty consisting in making the s))indles take, and draw
out the tiax as they do the more adhesive fibres of cotton.
After an unremitting perseverencc of a year and a half, however, Mr. Town, believing he had mastered every dilliculty, and
ol)taining the pecuniary assistance olhis friend Syhanus l>aldwin
and .losiah Tarks of Montpelier, and David Harrington of Middlesex, who thercl>y became sharers in the prolits or loss of the
enterj)rise, constructed a handsome model, a miniature machine
oj»erative In' hand-power, and, in comiiany with those gentlemen
jiroceeded with it t(j IJoston, to lind a passage to France.
Soon
after arri\ ing in Boston, where they exhibited the machine, the
company sold out one quarter of their right in the invention to
some gentlemen there who became confident of its success, for a
sum of money suflicient to defray the expense of taking it to Europe, ami divide between seven and eight hundred dollars ajtiei-e
among the shareholders.
Mr. Baldwin and Mr. Parks then sailed with the machine to France.
But when they arrived in I'aris
Napoleon was absent on his great expedition to Russia, and had
.just reached that di/.zy pinnacle of his fortunes at Moscow, from
which he was soon to be hurled, never more to rise again suflicient to carry out those great plans which he had laid for the
improvement of his empire. The commissioners apj)ointed to
decide on the llax sj)inners presented I'or the reward were either
with him, or so much engrossed witii the m(jmcntous events on
which the destinies of their country were turning, that they could
not b(; got together; and Mr. Baldwin and Mr. Parks took the
machine to England.
Here they sold out the whole right of the
company lor constructinu- machines in that country, for (juite a

—

;
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sum, but payable in merchandize, consisting mostly or
By that time a Avar had sprung up between
wholly of nails.
England and the United States, and there was a difficulty in
They theregetting the nails home in the most direct manner.
fore sent them to the West Indies, to be reshipped in some ABut the ship
merican bottom and brought to one of our ports.
taking them was lost or captured, and nothing consequently ever
realized, either from rewards or sales arising from the invention
in Europe.
Mr. Sylvanus Baldwin, however, taking with him his brother,
the present Honorable Daniel Baldwin, then working for him,
went to Boston the next summer after his fruitless voyage to Europe, and commenced building a liax spinner on the old model.
While Mr. Sylvanus Baldwin was there engaged on the work,
he received, from Mr. Samuel Salisl>ury, Jr., of that city, the
otVer of i^GOOO, for his right in the machine, which was about one
quarter of the number of shares into which the stock had l)een
But contrary to the advice of his younger brother, he
divided.
declined to accept the otter, on the ground mostly, that if the
machine was to be a success, he should have an altogether
greater sum, and if not, he should not like to reflect that he had
taken so large a sum from a man who failed to receive any benefit from the outlay.
Mr. Sylvanus Baldwin thenceforward continued to prosecute
his labors on the machine till it was nearly completed, when
peace between the United States and Great Britain taking place,
and with it and the dethronement of Bonaparte, the particular demand for such a machine ceasing, both in this country and
France, the project was abandoned, and Mr. Baldwin, returned
to Montpelier, having never received, probably, half enough to
compensate him for his time and expenses. What became of this
recollect, however,
machine is now not certainly known.
to have once seen it stated in some public journal that it Avas
taken to Pittsburgh, Pa., and to some extent put in ojteration,
but not with sufficient success, probably, to warrant the continuance of the experiment. That the machine would spin very
fair thread, when the flax was properly prepared, was demonstrated
but there were several little difficulties which had not
been fully overcome, and which prevented the machine from beHad half the ingenuity and expense
ing worked profitably.
been laid out on it which has Ijcen devoted, through a half century of^successive improvements, to cotton spinning in bringing
it to its present state of ]jerfection, it would now probably be in
successful operation, lioth in this country and Europe.
Before dismissing this subject we cannot forbear a passing

large

We

;

;
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triltutc to the genius of Mr. Klisha Town, tlie cliief inventor o(
the machine, the history of which v/e liave been jiiviiig.
Monlpelier never produced, and it is doubtful whether the whole statu

ever produced, a

man

of a more truly inventive mind.

Hut his

book knowledue of mecluinics and previous mechanical invenand he was known to have studied oul
tions, was (juite limited
j)rincipl('s and spent much time in buildinu' machines for their
application to inventions, which, though perfectly original in him,
were found, at last, to have been long before made and put in
operation by others.
And although he was continually gelting up something new, yet we now find his name coupled
u ith no invention of much imj)ortance, except what may attach
to his llax sj)inning machine.
Like most men of inventive genius, he was through life emjthatically poor, but was ever esteemed, up to the time of his death a few years ago, a most inoflensive and worthy citizen.
The old Arcli Bridge extending across the Winooski to Berlin.
Just above the falls, as it was the first structure of the kind ever
attempted in town, if not in the whole State, and as it was a tri;

umphant

success, certainly deserves, with

Architect, a passing
built in the summer
Winslow tV Owen, the latter
lit'ing j)artners in house building, and the former, as we have seen
by his connection with the l)uilding of the first State House and
the construction of the flax spinning machine, a general mechanic
of skill and information, for the times, in the practice and theory
of the various applications of mechanical science.
In the construction of this l)ridge, Mr. Baldwin was the sole projector and
Several l>ridges, built on the old j)lan
cliief engineer.
with
tressels set in the middle of the river, and two sets of string pieces
had been built at this place and swept away by the Hoods
and it now, therefore, became a desideratum to have a bridge
here which should reach across the river with a single span.
Mr. Baldwin, feeling confident of his ability to accom])lish this
object, undertook the job with Winslow k Owen, for the insufficient sum of $1800, which had l)een voted for the {purpose by
the towns of Montpelier and Berlin.
In due time the structure,
at the close of a hard day's work, was pronounced finished
while it was further announced that the next morning, after
breakfast, the slight tressel supporter in the middle of the
stream, on which the l)ridge apj)eared to rest, would be knocked
away, when it would be seen whether the fal)ric would stand, or,
as had Itcen often j)redicted, come down with a crash into the
river.
At tlie appointed hour the next morning, many curious
citizens were seen wending their way to the spot, ond among the
notice in the history of Montpelier.
of 1820, by Sylvanus Baldwin and

It

its

was

—

—
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aud witty old Judge Ware, who, on being asked
where he was going, replied that he " was going to see what a
splash Deacon Baldwin's new fangled bridge would make when
When they readied the l)ridge
it tumbled into the mill-pond.*'
tliey saw the supporting tressel-work still standing in the middle
of the river, and for a while stood expectantly awaiiing the action of the workmen which was to afford them the expected

rest the qiiaiut

After listening to their predictions with a knowing
and enjoying their manifestations of doubt and boding expectation awhile, Mr. Baldwin invited them down to the edge
of the water under one end of the bridge, wliere a near and
when, to their
clear view could l)e obtained of all underneath
surprise, they saw that the top-most piece of the blocking, laid
on the plate of the tressel to shore up the bridge while building,
had already been removed. Mr. Baldwin had slyly been there
alone, an hour or two before, and knocked out eight or ten inclies
of the upper part of the blocking, and the l)ridge was now hanging, by that distance, perfectly clear of all support from beneath,
not having settled an inch on the removal of its apparent supAnd from that day to this, now going on thirty-four
ports.
years, this noble and workman-like structure has neither given
way or settled, but stands as firm and safe, to all appearance as
it did when it was finished and opened for travel.
This was the monument which JMr. Baldwin, while conferring
spectacle.
sir.ile,

;

And
a great public benefit, reared for himself in Montpelier.
But these visible proofs of
lew have left a prouder memorial.
character of Sylvanus Baldwin are
tlie genius and general
not the only things which should cause his memory to be cherHe was the first chosen Deaislicd by the citizens of this town.
con of the Congregational Church in Montpelier, and ever acted
well his part in sustaining the religious and moral interest of our
while his amiable disposition, unvarying urvillage community
;

and all objects on
advancement, made him highly esteemed at home,
aud respected wherever he was known abroad. He removed to
the West soon after building this Arch Bridge, and died near
(•olum)»us, Ohio, about ten years ago.
During the summer of 1827 was started the novel and since
somewhat widely noted enterprise of boring for salt Avater in
banity, liberality in all benevolent movements,
foot for social

The origin of this enterprise is traceable to the
Montpelier.
following circumstances
Salt, about that time, which Avas before the day of cheaj) transportation by railroads or canals, was irom three to four dollars
per Imshel and refiecting men among our citizens were very
naturally casting about in mind for the means of lessening this
;
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great tax on our iiilaml (.'oinmiinity lor the .supply of tins mkIispeubal)l(' article.
Tlu-y ^s•crc aware of the existcnee of s:ill
^prini^'s, ()j)ciiiiif^ :il the surlaee, ii. Western New York, not over
two hundred an<l fifty miles ilii^taiit in a dircet line from Montpelier, and the ojicn mineral >prinjfs, in w hieh salt is ;i eonsider
al)le eoniponent, at Sarato^^^, only aliout one hundred
niilrs
distant.
Ami they had further learned that in Ohio ami IVnnsylviinia. Just aliout as lar west of the surface salt sjn-iiiirs of
Western New Vork as Montpelicr is to the east ol" it, salt water
had almost always, l>y sinkinu; wells, or boring down liy machinery to dilVerent depths, heen al)undantly obtained.
And to add
to the probal>iUty that salt water might also exist at no unapproaehalilc depth beneath the surface here, the fact was called to
mind tiiat there was reputed to have been a salt lick spring about
two miles al>ove Montpelier, on the liorders of the farm (»f Daniel Thompson, in IJcrlin.
And as a better authority than tin.'
writer of these ])ages, who could testily to the old tradition
:ib()ut this spring being once a salt lick, and could also vouch to
the brackish taste of its waters at the present time, an old hunter, i»y the name of Thomas (Jaylord, had been consulted and
found ready to declare ihat while hunting in the locality, Ijefore
any settlements were I)egun in this section, his attention was attracted to this spring !)y the Avell beaten moose and deer paths
w hich he traced to it, and that on approaching it he found the
hard earth and mud all around it beat and poached up by the
feet of these animals as thoroughly as the ground Ijy the feet of
cattle round a spring in a cow pasture.
Tlie geological fornuilions of the jdace were also examined. I»y the aid of the Itest
treatises on tlie subject then extant, when it was ascertained that
most of the salt l)eds, or the springs coming from them, thus far
discovered, had l)een found located in secondary lime stone formations, often alternating with sand stone, and generally in the
vicinity of extensive clay beds, and sometimes in the neighliorhood <jf primitive granite ranges.
And licre in Montpelicr, all
along the borders of tfie hills south of the Branch and cast of
the river, extended the required clay lieds; and just (»ver the
river on the west appeared abundance of the secondary lime
>tone: while in sight, a few miles distant, towered ridges of the
primitive granite.
Thus all the indications seemed to coml»ine
to show the probable existence of salt, or salt water, somewhere
l)eneath us.

While these

(.'nt|uiries

and speculations were going on, the

lion. Daniel J3aldwin, of this village, received u
friend, of the

letter

name of Jesse C. Smith, formerly of

who had seen people

successfully

engaged

in

this

from a
place,

boring for salt wa-
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and who suggested the probability
wherefound by boring at Montpelier
india
few
spirited
of
concurrence
the
with
Baldwin,
Mr.
upon
viduals, wrote on to his friend to send on some competent person to make an examination of the indications of subterranean
And in pursuance of this request, a
salt water at this place.
Mr. Patrick Finley, who had l)ored several of these salt spring
wells in Ohio, in due time made his appearance, went into a careful investigation, and reported that the geological formations
and other indications of salt, were much the same here as in
Oliio and Pennsylvania, where salt water liad ))een obtained, and
that he thought circumstances warranted the attempt of boring
for it at Montpelier.
On this, Mr. Baldwin set to work in getting up a company for
and he soon succeeded in obtaining one of about
the purpose
sixty subscribers, who organized, employed Mr. Finley, assisted
him in getting up the requisite water power machinery, and set
him to boring down through the rock with steel drills and spruce
pole shafting, at a spot still to be found on the east bank of the
river, about equi-distant from the old paper-mill and the almtment of the Arch Bridge.
By the journal kept by Mr. Finley, and now lying before us,
we find he'got all his machinery (which was very simple, consisting mostly of a contrivance for alternately lifting and letting
fall the shafted drill hj means of a water-wheel,) in operation,
And
and commenced boring on the 8th day of August, 1827.
from that time the work was prosecuted, Avith occasional respites
and interruptions, caused in extricating drills or shafts becoming
fast in the operation, until the 4th day of January, 1830, a peFor the first two
riod of two years and nearly live months.
years the boring was conducted principally by Mr. Finley, and
afterwards, a large proportion of it at least, l)y Thomas Davis
At the date last named, the drill,
and his son, Norman Davis.
stones or some other means, l)eby
loose
shafts,
the
of
some
or
come wedged in so tightly that no power could be applied suffiand tlie work consequently had to be
cient to draw them out
abandoned.
The whole depth obtained, at this time, as appears by the
footings found on the journal, was eight hundred and fifty feel
and all the way, except an occasional interstice shown by tlio
sudden sinking of the drill a few inches, through continuous

ter near

Pittsburgh,

that salt might also

Pa.,

I»e

;

;

;

^

solid rock.
It

had been the intention of the company

to prosecute the ex-

]teriment until the depth of one thousand feet had been reached
and but for the accident, which brought the work to its final
;
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in despite

of the

thirty-fivo dollars

on each of the sixty shares of the stock, makinjr a total uiitlav of

S-JoO

OU.

This expense

appears to have been cheerfully ]>aid by the
shareholders, and was not prol)ablj by most of them ever reFor many of them were actuated by scientific objects,
L^retted.
deeminjr the ex[)ense well iix-urred with the view ofascertaininu,
even if nothini^ else was grained, the rock formations and mineral
substances existing in the earth beneath us here at Montjielier.
And in this, at least, they were fully gratified.
Every time the
drill was witlulrawn for cleaning out the well, or drill hole, the
sediment was drawn out, the kind of rock of which it was composed ascertained, and the result entered on the journal.
These
cleanings were made about twice a week, and the journal furnishes, therefore, a pretty correct knowledge of the kind of
rt)ck to be found every ten feet, or oftener, all the way down to
the bottom of the perforation.
Hy these records it a{)pears that the rock formations, for the
lirst seventy feet, consisted
of a hard or soft slate, the hard
slate sometimes running into impure lime, with an occasional
scam of white flint or quartz. Then came a layer of ten feet of
sand stone, then forty-one feet of soft slate, then another ten
From one hundred to two hundred feet the
feet of sand stone.
formation consisted of alternating layers of slate and lime, with
two seams of sand stone occurring in the distance.
From two
hundred to three liundred feet, the formation become almost
wholly blue lime.
Then was found three feet of tiint and lime
intermingled, and then a layer of five feet of white sand stone.
From this depth to the bottom of the well were found alternating layers of lime and slate, the slate soon running into lime, and
the lime more and more predominating, with no other rock
through the whole distance to vary the formation.
At tii(! depth of four hundred feet, we think for there i)eing
no record of the circumstance, we can only speak from recollec-

—

founded on what we heard stated in our fre((uent visits to
the drill suddenly ))roke into a cavity of the depth
of five or six inches, and in a few moments a copious stream of
water gushed out over the top of the drill hole.
One or two
small springs iiad been encountered before, and one or two afterwards, l>ut the latter not sufficient to vary very perccfttibly the
volume of water here found, or to modify its taste or (luality.
This water was not pure soft water, though it seems difiieult to
It ap{)ears to be of a septic
decide what renders it otherwise.
or corrupting quality, not very dissimilar in taste to the water
tions

the

works

—
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"We
of springs impregnated with tug iron ore and rotten wood.
hoiled down a fevv' quarts of it to half a gill, but with no other result than to show that it eontained no salts of any kind, which could
The dirt and rubbish lying over
l>c detected by evaporation.
the mouth of this perforation was last summer removed under the
direction of our enterprising citizen, James R. Langdon, about
two hundred feet of the old shalting of the drill drawn out, and
a lead pipe inserted, from which may now be seen running the
same old spring in a volume of about an incli in diameter, which
would probably be twice as large, but for the obstruction of the
I

remaining wedged in below.
the liistory of the attempt of l)oring for salt at Montjtelier, which has often been lightly treated by the unreflecting,
i»ut which has ever been regarded l3y the reflecting and scientific,
with mucli interest, and with a disposition to honor the chief
for it
projector and his associates in the laudable undertaking
has given them a correct knowledge of the rock formations to
a great depth of this central part of Vermont, which otherwise
had never been obtained and as to the main object, it is l)y no
means a settled thing, that, had the intended, or a greater depth,
The forbeen attained, salt water could not have l»een found.
mation was becoming, at the lower portion of the perforation,
one of continuous hard lime stone, which is known to be full of
cavities and often of very extensive fissures, through wducli the
salt water, even admitting no salt to fie indigenous to the locality, might have found its way from its great central fountains in
western New York.
During the years 1827 and 1828 was also started and established an association, which was destined to result in the most
This was the
extended and important institution in the State.
The company
Vermont Mutual Fjre Insurance Company.
was incorporated by the Legislature in October or November,
James Jl. Langdon was
1827, and organized in March, 1828.
chairman of the meeting of organization, and D. P. Thompson
Secretary.
A board of Directors was then chosen, and the Hon.
Daniel Baldwin was chosen the first President of the company,
But
and Joshua Y. Vail, Es(|., the first permanent Secretary.
Mr. Baldwin declining, the Hon. Ctiapin Keitli of Barre, was
cliosen in his place, and held the office about one year.
Hon.
Israel P. Dana of Danville, was next chosen the President, and
lield the office till 1838.
The Hon. John Spalding was then
cliosen President and held the office till 1841, when the Hon.
Daniel Baldwin was chosen and, this time accepting, he has
continuously filled the office of President from that time to the
present, a period of almost twenty years.
Mr. A'ail continued to
shaft

still

Such

is

;

;

;
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the otiice of Secretary

till

when

til-

MnNTPEMRn.

of the

company

1 '27

to

.iaiiuary 18r)<>.

Dewey was chosen in his place, and lias continued
olVice ever since.
The Treasurers were chan<;ed oft-

Cliarles

to hold the
en during the first fourteen years of the existence of the conijiauy but in 184- .James T. Thurston was chosen to the oftice, and
has ever since been continued the Treasurer of the company.
;

This institution became, even from the first, under the regulaand a measur;ibly prosperous one, l>ut
after the accession of Mr. Baldwin to the I'residcncy, it seemed
at once to start ahead upon a new career of i»rospcrity
and
under his able hnancial and prudential management, together
with that of the efficient Treasurer and Secretary, soon after
elected, it has continued to grow steadily and rapidly, till the
number of policies issued now stand at 1*:'),41<), the amount of
capital, or premium notes now in force, $l,5lt(!.40'J 41, and the
amount insured and now at risk, ^•20,»)'22,H0M thus making it,
wjien the capital is compared with tiie risks, j)robal)ly the safest
and best grounded Fire Insurance Company in the United States.
tions then adopted, a safe

;

;

The

old

Bank

of Montjielicr, alujut this time, or

rather the

October 1S2(3, was incorjjorated with a capital of
3r)0,000, and went into operation in 1827, under the Presidency
of Hon. Elijah Paine, who was succeeded by James H. Langdon,
Timothy llul)l)ard and John Spalding Thomas Reed, C. R.
Cleaves and George Howes having been the Cashiers.
It was
rechartered with a caj)ital of ^7"). 000 in 1840, and the chni-ter
extended in 18;").'].
year before,

in

:
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CHAPTER

XI.

CONCLUDING VIEW OF THE VILLAGE FOR THE PERIOD FROM 1800
TO 1830. STATE OF MORALS AND THEIR REFORMATION. TRADE,
ITS IRREGULARITIES AND REFORMATION.
THE MONEY MAKING
PERIOD OF THE VlLLA(iE, ETC.

—

Havin(; thus, in the three or four preceding chapters, noted
the principal events, the starting of new and peculiar enterprises
and the establishment of new institutions, marking the history of
the town, during what may properly enough be called its second
period, extending from 1800 to 1880, we will now return for a
cursory view of the condition of its society in the interim, its
moral progress and reforms, and the progress and reforms of its
trade and manufactures.
village is like a school of children and youth.
When the
school is small, it is an easy task to preserve order and good
behavior.
The few who may be viciously inclined are, as in a
family circle, immediately confronted by an equal or greater
number of those of an opposite character, by whom they are
restiained from exposing their secret propensities, either in their
own acts or in tempting the few others at hand of the intermediate class, whose facile characters might otherwise render them
obnoxious to bad influences
so that the voice of authority is
scarcely needed to restrain the free inclinations of the generally
well disposed little group, in preserving order and ensuring good
and virtuous conduct.
But when that school is swelled into
large numbers, the viciously inclined, measurably freed from the
immediate restraining presence of the good, and finding more of
the like evil propensities to countenance them, and more of the
facile, whom they can covertly draw into their train, still further
to strengthen and give them courage in misconduct, this schoolhouse community soon becomes filled with confusion and projects
of mischief or vice, which demand a strong reforming hand to
bring it into the condition required for its own good, and to prevent it, indeed, from falling into a state of utter disorder and

A

;

ruin.

And
pelier,
tion.

—

—

of Montso it was of the village
not the whole town
during the forepart of the period now under considera-
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As the village increased iu numl)ers, and the piospoct bccunm
more and moro certain, that it wonld become one of the hirgest
and most inijiurtant jilaccs in the State, it was constantly receiving large accessions, not only from mechanics and tradesmen,
who were willing to get their living by honest industry, but from
|uite as many, perhaps, who came to make their living out of
others, by the unscrupulous exercise of such means as should be
•

found best calculated to eflcct the object.
Among these, to bo
were many who were not vicious in their habits, and who
adopted unscrupulous means oidy to accomplish their objects of
amljition, in the act[uisition of wealth or to reach positions were
they could lord it over others
but among them, also, were numy
who came to make enough only to indulge depraved appetites
and seduce enough others to nuike them the victims of their
designs, or the fompanions of their vices
the one being necessary to support them in their courses, and the other to keep them
in countenance and prevent them from being singled out for particular marks of reproach by tlic virtuous part of community.
And from the natural operation of all these agencies, it was
not long before the industrious and orderly first settlers and
founders of the town, found their village in a rapid jjrocess of
moral deterioration. The taveriis became common and constant
resorts, inviting to idleness, money spending, and all sorts of dissipation.
Rum drinking rapidly increased, bringing along with
it the usual train of street broils, acrimonious (piarrels and keen
litigations.
Gambling was a common practice liliertinism found
but too many victims in the unsophisticated, unsuspecting and
All these stained the
therefore unguarde<I female connnunity.
records of week days, while the sabbaths were generally desecrated by horse racing, match shooting, street games, holly day
anmseracnts, \isiting and pleasure parties.
It needed a moral Hercules to meet and grapple with these
social deformities, which were so nearly threatening both the
temporal and eternal welfare of tliis strangely Ijlinded or ^traugeAnd a moral and religious
ly thoughtless village community.
Hercules was at length found in the Reverend Chester Wright.
A movement in the right direction, however, had previously
l>ecn made by a small band of the more religious and moral men
of the village and town, who met, and by resolution associated
themselves together, under mutual |)ledges to take all due and
reasonable measures for the observance of the Sabbath, and for
getting up religious meetings on that day, and, whether preaching was to be obtained or not, to see that some kind of religious
exercises were i)erformed, and ihaL their inliuence should be exerted to secure the attendance <»f their families ami liicuds.
•^ure,

;

—

:
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And

in the winter of 1808 Mr. Wright was invited to spend a
short period lierc in preaching, whicli being prolonged, thcj'C
was formed, in connection with his ministrations, in the following
July, a regular Congregational Church, that in the first instance

consisted of seventeen members, but which during the year was
Mr. Wright, who in
increased by the addition of a dozen more.
the meantime had received a call by this church and society to
become their permanent preacher, was ordained according to the
ecclesiastical usages of the denomination, on the IGth of August
1809, to l)e the regular pastor of their church and people.
From this time the church and congregation steadily increased
religious revivals occurred at comparatively brief intervals
attention to religion and religious institutions became predominant in the public mind the arm of vice became more and more
paralyzed, her votaries more and more abashed and scattered,
open immoralities more and more unfrequent, until the village of
Montpelier, redeemed and regenerated through the blest instrumentalities of the aflectionate and untiring labors of the devoted,
self-sacrificing and high-souled Father Wright, at length took
its stand among the most moral and orderly communities in the
;

State.

While the moral delinquencies and inequalities of which w^e
have spoken were in progress, the condition and character of
trade and traffic were fast becoming such as justly to incur, according to their relative importance, an almost equal reprobation
and to demand an almost equal reformation. The profits of
trade on all imported articles had been in the first place enormous.
An average of nearly one hundred per cent, clear profit
was probably realized on the sales of all imported goods by the
merchants, for the first ten years after stores were opened in the
village.
Such profits, it is true, Avere gradually lessened by the
competition created by incoming traders, who, to gain their share
of custom and distance their rivals, would put their wares at a
lower figure, and thus compel the old traders, if they would re'

But what the ))uyers
tain their customers, to come down also.
gained in price was too often lost by the tricks and unfair dealThe latter in their avidity to make up for
ings of the sellers.
loss of profits and monopolize custom, would sell liy no general
or established rule, and al)ide by no established prices.
traded, to use the cant phrase of the times, as they
lig-lit o'

chapsy

An

intelligent

and

influential

They
'"

could

man might

per-

haps purchase at comparatively reasonable prices but the next
uninformed or poor man would be made to make up, by the prices
demanded, what, through motives of policy, had been conceded
Boys and sfirls could not be sent to trade with
to the former.
;
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merchants witliuul the lialiility of liL-ini,' cheated.
N'redy
who could not cuimiaiid the luouey, or were depciiding on
their yet ungrowu produce to pay for their <i;oodhi, would he
wheedled into purcliases at enormous prices, and under |)romih.c
111" lenity of jjayment
and within a month, perhaps, a sherifl'
would ill' sriit after them to attach their crops.
Sheriffs and
the

mcii,

;

indeed, in the employ of the dilferent comj)etint,'
j)Ockcts full of w rits and exccutious, were always on the alert, and, at particular seasons of the year, might
i»e seen, thickly as the Aral>s of the desert, scouring th(? hills to
lie iirst in for the plunder, or, "for want thereof," to drag the
victims to jail on executions.
Hut while the character of trade was thus reaching its worst
pass, a man was growing up in the village whose good fortune
and praise it was to he the chief instrument in reforming its
nouses and irregularities.
That man was James H. Langdon. As
soon as he had set up trade for himself, which was about the year
tSOT, he established for his store the one price system ; and
while he determined that he would sell his goods as low as any
others, he also determined that the jioor man and stranger should
fare as well in their purchases as the best of customers.
JIc also
at once wholly repudiated the cruel and outrageous system of
suing and grabbing which had been so commonly practiced l)y
the merchants in the place.
He further soon reduced trade, in
fonstaliles,

firms, with their

and principles, to a better, and, for the purchaser,
a far safer system than had ever before here prevailed.
And in
this he was efliciently aided by the intelligent, discriminating,
and upright Jolni Barnard, who was for many years his book
keeper and chief clerk, and Avho eventually became his j)artner.
The books of the establishment were consequently always found
correct, the prices charged exactly corresponding with the prices
agreed on at the time of the purchase. All this the people were
not long in discovering.
To their surprise and gratilication,
they soon found that they could send a boy or girl, or any indifferent person, to the store, and oljtain as good bargains as could
have been obtained liad they licen present to make them for
themselves.
And wlien they came to settle, everything on the
l)Ooks was found as it should be, and no reasonable man ever
went away dissatisfied. The fruits (lowing from the adoption of,
and steady adherence to such a system, at such a crisis, were,
l)cfore long, made on all sides, al)undantly manifest.
Custom
from all classes poured in to Mr. Langdon, as custom never
poured in to any merchant in this part of the country before.
Men saw tiiat he was conferring, by his course, a public l»enelit,
and preferred to trade with him, not only for their own safety
all its liearings
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and ad\ aiita<^e, but to reward him lor the bcud'actiou tlms conNor was this the only effect and public
Icrred on community.
advantage, arising from Mr. Langdon's commendable system and
All other mercliants and traders soon
general fair dealing.
found that they could not much longer secure confidence and
patronage, witliout adopting the same course of fair and liberal
And the result was, that
dealing, and the same regular system.
in a few years, the character of trade underwent a revolution,
and the mercantile profession became thereafter essentially reformed and elevated.
And in looking back on events, agencies and public results,
developed during this period, in matters connected with the
most important interests of our people, morals and trade, we
cannot help regarding Chester Wright and James H. Langdon
to have been, in their respective spheres of action, and througli
the various enduring influences they exerted while living, and
their examples have to this time continued to exert since their
death, the best benefactors the town of Montpelier lias been so
Ibrtunate as ever to number in the long list of its worthy or distinguished citizens.
The period of which we have been treating might have been
properly termed the transition state of society, alike in moral,
The first crude, unassimilated
mercantile and social relations.
elements, had all the while been gradually arranging themselves
And
and settling down into fixed and permanent conditions.
during the last half dozen years of that period, the process had
have seen how the morbeen in a great measure completed.
al and religious character of the village had been reformed and
have seen also how
)»ut on a new and respectable footing.
the character of trade had been reformed, systematized and
brought under the government of more legitimate and honorable
Let us now glance at a few of the most important
principles.
of the results of the progress made under these improvements, as
they stood developed at the end of that period, in the year 1880.
The Congregational Church had become large, active and in(luential, four hundred and twenty-eight members having been
admitted under the ministrations of Mr. Wright, a large majorA
ity of whom were then resident, living, laboring members.
Methodist Church, respectable in numbers, and earnest workers
in the duties of their profession, had also become firmly estabSabbatli
lished and was disseminating its good influences.
Schools, under the auspices of both these churches, had been
formed, embracing the greater part of the children and youth of
the village, and were regularly and generally Avell attended.
Societies for religious and benevolent purposes, liad been estab-

We

We

and were cHcetually proscculiii*^ the ubjccis of tlioir rormThe animal enjoyments, boisterous or \icions amusenicntij
of the former times, had given place to more (|uiet, virtuous and
rational recreations
and the refnicd and intellectual wore now
prcvailinu- over the rough and sensual, in the lioneral toni^ of
society.
A VillaiiC Fiibrary of several hundred well selected
volumes had been established in lsi4
and a Lyceiuu, with an
other and still more choice library, had been started in \X21, and
wore now in successful operation, alVording alike instruction and
entertainment to all classes of the j)eople, continually softcidng
the asperities and monojioli/ing selfishness of the l)usinesslikc
eharacter of the jdaee, and ditVusing beneficent and elevatinu; inHueuces, not only through our village community, but to a good
extent, over all the surrounding communities of the eoimty and
iislic'd

ation.

:

;

state.

And

while

all

that

goes to

make

uj)

good and enlightened

society had been so favorably progressing, trade and all kinds of
legitimate business had Ijcen making an e(|ual or greater progress and increase.
There were now, besides the several small

permanent ones, eight extensive, well established
mercantile firms or individual establishments for retail of dry
goods and groceries, whose annual sales amounted to from
twenty to fifty thousand dollars apiece, making an aggregate ol
sales, with those of the smaller concerns in the place, of the
probable amount of two hundred and fifty thousand dollars a
This was on the sales only of articles imported
year alone.
and if to this were added the amount of the sales of produce and
other articles exj)orted, that sum would have doubtless been
swelled to nearly a half million of dollars.
This was the golden
period for trade in Mont|»clier.
Railroads had not then been
iiuilt, to revolutionize trade, and form direct communication Itctween the cities and the larger farmers and the small stores or
leading posts scattered over the neighboring country.
Mout))elier then commanded nearly all the trade for a distance of about
twenty miles in extent in every direction around, and a good proportion of it for nearly double that distance.
The profits were
still large, trade was not then overdone by competition, and the
amount of it for such an interior village was immense.
And it
was during that period that the j)resent fine capital of the village
was mainly ac(juired. .James IT. Langdon alone, within a space
of twenty years, rolled u]) a fortune of al)0ut one hundred and
twenty thousand dollars, and eei'tainlv no fortune was ever more
fairly acquired.
Hut the class of stores we have named In no means embraced
One or more book
all the business establishments of the place.
er and less

;
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and stationery f<torcs and drng stores, for the last twenty years,
were always maintained, shoe-stores, tin and iron ware stores,
hatting fiictories and stores, and grocery establishments, had
long been in operation to make out the full variety of trade and
business generally to

be found in

tlie

largest class of interior

villages.

An extensive tannery liad been established as early as 180H
by Silas Cobb, who was succeeded after a fevr years, by Elijah
Witherell, who carried on the business for a much longer period,
on the same ground latterly occupied by the more extensive
cotton factory in 1810 had been
tannery of Keith & Peck.
fitted up in the old Oil Mill built by Larned Lamb five years
before, on tlie Montpelier side of the river falls, though it was
Paper Mill
destroyed Ity fire near the close of the year 1813.
had lieen previously built on the same falls and kept in operawhen that also was
tion by the elder Silas Burbank, till 1818
burned, with Richardson's Clothing Works, but before many
years reliuilt and carried on a long time by Goss <t Cobb, Avho
A Woolen Factory had l)ecn
sold out to E. P. Walton & Sons.
liuilt about 1820, by Araunah Waterman and Seth Persons, on
the North Branch Falls, and kept in successful operation by
them until that likewise was unfortunately destroyed by tire, in
Clothiers, Wheelwrights, Cabinet-Ware, BlackMarch 182G.
smiths, Painters, Goldsmiths, and all other Mechanics' shops,
needed to meet the wants of the people, might have then been
Ibund, in short, still further to swell the business and increase
the growth and prosperity of tliis stirring and ambitious village.
There were at this time six or seven different lines of daily,
The
tri-weekly, or 'semi-weekly stages coming into this place.
stage on the great thoroughfare from Boston to Burlington and
^lontreal, drawn by four, and often six superb horses, and every
way finely equipped, run by that justly noted stage contractor
and hotel keeper, Mahlon Cottrill, (whose horses and stage
equipments were doubtless the finest ever known in New England,) arrived, heavily loaded down Avith passengers, every day
from Boston and Burlington, making, in fact, two arrivals of
'A stage from
stages on the same day on this important line.
Barton, and anotlier from Danville, arrived here every other day
while stages from Jolmson, Topsliam, Chelsea and Waitsfield arrived at least twice a week.
Most of these staid over night, and
These stages conseall long enough to dine their passengers.
(piently brouglit a large and constant influx of the more monied
class of people, who tarried in the place at least long enough to
leave considerable snms of money every week, not only with the
hotel keepers, l)ut witli the merchants and traders, in the various

A

A

;

;

—
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which necessity or fancy miglit prompt thcui to nuiko
while in the place.
All this, with the continual arrivals and ticjjartures alonu all the principal roads of lar^e liagiiap^c teams,
cuminiT in with produce or returning with heavy articles of merchandise, combined to make, when added to our usual business,
very lively and prosperous times for the village of Monti)elier
far more lively, and even, we had almost said, far more j)rosperous than they iiave ever been since the opening of the
railroad, whieh she had so dniined herself in aiding to put in
pui-cliases

operntiiin.

CHAPTER

XII.

NKW

INSTITUTIONS ESTA ULISHED HKTWEEN iHoO AND 1<SG0
FACTORIES, HANKS, INSURANCE COMPANIES, TELECRAFH AND EXPRESS OFFICES, FIRE DEPARTMENT, NEW CEMETERY,
UNION SCHOOL.
OI'ENINC OF RAILROADS, AND THEIR EFFECTS;
ANIt THE DIVISION oF THE TOWN.
:

FOUNDEKY,

—

We

now come

to the last

period

into which, lor ctmvenience

town history. And we
endeavor to take uj) in eiironologieal order the principal new
enterprises, improvements and public institutions which were
carried out and established between 18)>0 and 1800, but which
have been left uudcscril)ed, or have been only incidenliilly mentioned in tlie course of this work.
An extensive Iron Fonndery and Foiiic was erected and pul
in operation, on the easterly side of the Branch Falls, in I80-,
by Alfred Wainwright, then late from the Foundcry firm of thr
Wainwright Brothers in Middleltury. A good and ])rolitabh'
business was done at the Fonndery in this village by Mr. Alfred
Wainwright for many years, and nearly up to tiit; time of his
death in 18;"):^
when tiie establishment passed into other hands,
and, in <-onnection with a Machine Siiop, has lieen continued
under various new proprietors to the present time.
of arrangement,

we have divided

this

will

;

A large Woolen Fo'to/y, in a three story building, ul»oiil
eighty by forty feet, Imilt for the jturpose, was put in operation,
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also

Oil

the easterly side of the

N. Baylies,

same

falls, ia

1837-8, by Horatio

wlio, aloue or in coinpany with C. "W. Storrs, carried

on here quite an extensive business^ in woolen manufaetures,
employing twenty or thirty hands when tlie establishment passed
into the hands of Mr. A. W. "Wilder and son, and later into the
hands of that son, Artemas W. Wilder, and an uncle in Massachusetts, by whom it was converted into the largest lumber manufacturing establishment ever existing in toAvn, and still remains
;

management of the new firm of Wilder <t Wheeler.
extensive Woolen Factory, witli all the accompaniments
for carding wool, picking, dying, etc., was estal)lished, in 1839,
by Maj. Nathaniel Davis, an early settler and relative of Col.
Jacob Davis, on the falls on Kingsbury Branch at North Montpelier.
The buildings were large and extensive, the chief one
being three hundred feet long and three stories high.
large
number of hands, male and female, were employed, and for some
when a genyears an apparently prosperous business was done
tleman from a neighboring town, of more pretensions and extravagance than fitness lor the business, or integrity of character,
bought himself into the company, and the consequence was its
speedy failure, and the almost total ruin of the fine estate which
Major Davis had been a life-time accumulating by his honest industry.
After this, the establishment went into the hands of
Judge William Martin, for creditors or himself, and somewhere
a)jout 1850 was purchased hy the enterprising and business-like
Walter Little, Avho soon put the establishment on a prosperous
and productive fooling, which, by his good management, he continued not only to sustain but yearly to improve, up to the time
when the concern went into the hands of
of his death in 1858
his son, by whom it is still conducted.
This important manufacturing establishment, together with
the stores, post-office, common mills, and the shops of the various
mechanics, that have been latterly springing up there, has made
North ]\Iontpelier a thrifty little village of several hundred inhabitants, and the centre of quite a handsome amount of busiLong previous to the estalilishment of this factory, as we
ness.
should perhaps have before stated. Major Davis, for many years,
carried on an extensive l)usiness as a merchant at his residence
in the vicinity of that village, and his store and house vere, at
one time, a fashionable resort for trade and visiting, for a large
tract of the surrounding country, including even to a consideraAnd we should
ble extent, the great village of Montpelier.
have also stated that, at the falls of North Montpelier, Mr. Amasa Bancroft, one of the first settlers of the town, Avho died about
1817, established the first forge for Avorking iron by trip-hamso under the

An

A

;

;
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luer ever erected within the

kuow, within the

187

town of Montpelier, or as

jtresent limits of

tar as

we

Washinirton county.

A

very pretty and tiiri\ini:- little villaj^c lias also, during the
been springing up round the falls of the WinDoski, at tlie place formerly known as Daii-,i>eit'*i ]\Ii/ls, and latterly as the village of East ^Iontj)elier.
Here, for many years,
a l*ost Oflice has l»een estal)lished and continued, a store, tavern,
and several mechanic shoj)s have licen sustained, which, with
the mills of a longer standing, have made this place, likewise,
one of consideralile importance in the town.
last thirty years,

At the j)lace now known as Wriii/U's Mi//s, on the falls of the
North Branch, three miles above Montpelier village, which furnish the nu»st safe and eflicient water-jiowcr on that stream, and
one of the most advantageous to lio found on any stream in the
county, another little village has latterly been springing into existence.
Tiiese remarkal)le falls have thus lar been improved
only by the Machine Shop and Mills of Mcdad Wright, Ei-t|.
But capital is only wanting to make this a place of great business
lor a supply of water might iiere be taken from the millpond in a Hume or canal and safely extended down along the
;

Itank of the IJranch, sufhcient, in the greater ])art of the year, to

accommodate a

line of factories a quarter of a mile long, and
drive ten times ten thousand spindles.
The Vermont Baii/x, the second institution of the kind establisiied in Montpelier village, and therefore indicative of the inrreasing amount of Ijusiness in this and the surrounding communities, was incorporated November 11, 1S48, with a capital stock
of $100,000, divisible into two thousand shares, and the sul)seriptions therefor to be opened within six months, under tln"
directions of Daniel Baldwin, Julius Y. Dewey and Edward 11.
l*rentiss of Montpelier, David P. Noyes of Morristown, John A.
Page of Hanvilli', (Jeorge W. Collamer of Barre, and Roderick
Richardson of Waitshold.
And tlic aforesaid lonnuissioneis
having, in the early i)urt of 1^41*, oj)ened the subscription liooks
and allotted the shares among the subseriljcrs, according to the
provisions of the act of incorporation, the Banking (/'ompany
was organized by the choice of a Board of Directors, of whom

Reed was appointed l*resident. Mr. Reed's sucGeorge W. Collamer and Roderick Richards<jn, both now for many years residents of Montpelier, and the
latter being now the incumbent of the oHice in (|uestion
whihi
John A. Page was from the first appointed the Cashier, and has
lie/.ekiah II.

cessors have been

;

l>een continued in the oflice uninterru|)tedly to the present time.
This Bank has ever done a prosperous business, and has genei-aih
been able to boasl of as dear a ici-ord a^ anv Itank in (hi- Slad-.

IS
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The Slate Bank was organized, at Montpelier, under the genbanking law, April 3, 1858, with a capital of $100,000, and
Of this
put in operation on the 5th day of the May following.
Bank James R. Langdon has thus far been the President, and is
understood to be the principal owner of the stock. The redemp-

eral

well insured by deposits with the State Treasmortgages and United States
Treasury notes. But the circulation has not been permitted to
l>e large, and it may not be intended for a permanent institution.
The National Life Insurance Company was incorporated
November 13, 1848, with a capital, at first, of |100,000, but
which, l)y an amendment of the act of incorporation, in 184l>,
was reduced to •*50,000, and the company located at Montpelier,
Tlie company was organized in the winter of 1850, by the election of Hon. William C. Kittridge of Fairhaven, President, who
held the office al»out one year, and was succeeded by Dr. Julius
Y. Dewey of Montpelier, who has ever since been the President.
The first regularly appointed Secretary, who, by the usages of
such institutions is also made the Treasurer, was Roger S. Howard of Thetford, who resigning was the same year succeeded by
James T. Thurston ; and he, in turn resigning, was succeeded by
(reorge W. Reed, who has ever since held the office.
The number of policies which, to the present time, have been
issued by this successful Company are 2,644, insuring lives on
amounts from fSOO to $10,000. The number of policies iu
force Jan. 1, 1860, was 1,150, insuring the amount of $1,754,296.
The whole amount insured from first to last is $3,490,047. The
whole capital and accumulations are $250,000.
The number of policies issued each year has, with the excepfollowing the commercial revulsions attending the
tion of 1858
gone on steadily increasing, and the institution
(dose of 1857
promises to become one of still greater prosperity and importion of the bills

ury, of

is

Vermont

six per cent bonds,

—
—

tance.

The Vermont and Boston Telegraph Company was also incorporated at the October session of the Legislature in 1848, and a
station estal^lished at Montpelier, in connexion with an Kcpress
The Telegraph and Express
office of Cheney tV Co., of Boston.
ortice was accordingly opened the next year in the MontpeliAiRailroad Depot and the two enterprises have ever since been
in successful operation, and doing an increasing luisiness, under
;

the direction of

Mr. H. D. Hopkins, the Express Agent

at this

])lace.

The Farmers' Mutual Fire Insurance Company, located at
Montpelier, was incorporated November 13th, 1849, and that
day, November 14th, 1849, duly organized l>y the election of

.
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rrosideiil,

and

tlio

II

l."^?

on. JuNCpli I'oland,

Secretary, and Samuel Wells, P^scj., Treasurer.
Mr. Spalding
held tlio oltice al)Out three years, and was succeeded l»y William

Howes, who removing from town in 1858, was succeeded l>y thi'
FTon. George W. Bailey, of Middlesex, the present int'uml)ciil.
I'hcre

have been no clianges thus far

in

the oHices of Secretary

and Treasurer, Mr. Poland and Mr. Wells having retained tiieir
respective olHccs, and had the chief management of the concerns

company u]) to the present time.
The whole number of policies issued l)y the company is 2<),340.
The whole amount now at risk is, in round numbers, about $1'3,000,000 the amount of premium notes now inforce is 3.')(j8,<S07 2~
of the

:

Besides a gradual and liealthy increase from the outset, the
l)ooks of this company show an amount of insurance business for
the past year of 1858, nearly double that of the previous one.
They have therefore good reason for considering their Institution a success, tlie extent and safety of which is demonstrated
bv the statistics tliey are able to show, as above given.
T/tc Green Mountain Mutual Health Assoriation, located a I
Montpelier, was incorporated November, 1851, and was organized the following winter l>y the choice of F. F. Merrill, President, Seth Thompson, Secretary, and Dr. Oren Smith, then of
Montpelier, later Professor in the Medical Scliool at Burlington,
and now of Chicago, the examining physician of the company.
But it dill not prove very successful, on account of the want of

among

and honestly industrious, and tiic
frauds practiced ujjon it by the dishonest
unhealthy and la/.y and after it liad been in operation a year or
two tlie whole enterprise was abandoned.
T/ic Fire Department.
In 1814 the lirst Fire Company was
organized in town, the sum of ^880 raised by subscription among
the citizens of the village for the purpose, and an engine and
hose purchased.
In 1835 another company was formed, and
And in 1837 a third engine was
a second engine jturchased.
and a third
purcliased, with about eight hundred feet of liose
company was (organized to man it. witli a liook and ladder company to act generally. About this time tlie whole Fire Deparliiient was reorganized, and placed under the direction of the
l»atronage

the liealthy

multiplicity of petty
:

;

Mr.
lion. Daniel Baldwin, who was appointed Chief Engineer.
Baldwin acted in this capacity many years, and, at lengtli resigning the responsible post, was succeeded l)y Carlos Bancroft,
who in 1852 was succeeded by Captain Almon A. Mead, who lias
ever since been the elhcient Chief Engineer of the Department.
In January, 1800, two large Button engines were purchased,
and companies organized to manage them.
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The

Fire Depaitmoiit, of this village has been eminently suc-

and has unquestionably already been instrumental in
And
saving hundreds of thousands of dollars of property.
now, with its five enuines, nearly two thousand feet of hose, laddors and all other needful equipments, and with its almost three
hundred firemen to work and manage them, is probably the l)est
and most efficient Fire Department in the State.
Green Mount Cemetery^ lying on the northerly bank of the
Winooski, about one mile below the center of Montpelier village,
was estal)lished and prepared for use in the years 1854-5. The
act establishing it, and vesting its superintendence and manage)nent, at the outset, in a Board of five Commissioners, was passed
The act was
at the October session of the Legislature of 1854.
accepted l>y the town at their March Meeting in 1855, and !^5000
(laced at the disposal of the first Board of Commissioners, who,
liy the terms of the act, were made appointable by the town,
and were now made to consist of Elisha P. Jewett, Hezekiah
\1. Reed, Charles Reed, James T. Thurston and George LangDuring the spring and summer ensuing, the work of endon.
closing, laying out, grading and ornamenting the grounds,
jturchased of Isaiah Silver for the sum of $1,210, and consisting
ol" about forty acres of land, was so vigorously prosecuted, under the directions of Mr. Daniel Brime of Rox])ury, Mass., and
Mr. Patrick Farrelly, the first and second engineers, botli acting
inider the immediate supervision of the Commissioners, that the
cessful,

)

Cemetery was deemed sufiiciently completed to open it for dedication and use on the 15th of September, 1855.
The origin of this beautifully located and singularly variegated
Cemetery is to 1»c found in the will of the late Calvin J. Keith,
Esq., of Montpelier, who died on the 23d of September, 1853.
^[r. Keith, a single man, who had acquired a liandsome fortune
profession of the law and settling estates at the South,
had made his will, by which, with bequests of money, gold
watches and other valuable keepsakes to his numerous circle of
])articular personal friends, and liberal sums for parsonages, the
Sabbath School libraries of the churches of Montpelier and Barre, and for the library of the Washington County Grammar
School, he bequeathed the sum of " One thousand dollars,
to be expended in purchasing a suitable place for a burial
ground in Montpelier, and in enclosing and planting trees in the
same and request that my executors and Constant W. Storrs
be Trustees of the same, and lay out the ground into lots, and
dispose of the same at reasonable prices, reserving a portion to
in his

;

be given gratuitously to the poor."
This bequest was executed in the manner above described, as
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was also another appropriation made

Ity the testator, in connec
above named heijuest, ol' $")00 for a moniimcnt to
himself, to l»e erected by his executors
and accordin;_dy a chaste
and handsome monument now adorns the central and front part
of the grounds, suital)ly inscribed to him personally on one face,
and on the otiicr designating him as the originator of the Cem-

tion

with

liis

;

etery.

The Cemetery was dedicated on the Iwtli day of Septcml)cr,
IHoo, by a set of exercises prepared for the occasion
all original, all prepared by citizens of Montpclier, and all of a high
order of excellence.
These were a chant written by Mr. II. I>.
Hojikins, and performed by the musical choir led by him
reading of appropriate j)assages of Scripture by Rev. F. D. Ilemenway. Minister of the Methodist Society; ]trayer liy Rev. W. II.
fjord. Pastor of tlie Congregational Society
address l)y Rev.
F. "W. Shelton, Rector of the Episcopal Church
presentation
of deeds by H. fl. Reed, Est|.
dedication l)y Rev. W. II. Lord
and an original hymn liy Charles G. Eastman, Esi|., sung to the
tune of Old Uuudrcd.
This hymn is so line in conception, and
^o neat and beautiful in execution, that it cannot but make ;«n
acccptal)le close to our remarks on this subject.

—

;

;

;

:

"This

fairest spot of

hiU and

;

glailp.

Where blooms

And

the flower and waves
silver streams delight the shade.
consecrate, O Death, to thee.

tlir tree,

We

all the months the year may knowShall watch this Eden of the j)ead,'
To wreathe with flowers or crown with snow
The dreamless sleeper's narrow bed.

Here

'

And when

above its graves we kneel,
Resifjning to the mouldering urn
The friends whose silent hearts shall
No balmy summer's glad return

feci

;

Kach marble shaft our hands may rear,
To mark where dust to dust is given.
Shall

To

lift its chiselled column, here.
point our tearful eyes to Heaven."

niun DislricL School llousf and Acadcniy building
in the spring of IHoS, and completed early in
the summer of l>!.V.i, under the constant personal supcrintenThe edifice is about
dance of the Hon. Roderick Richardson.
one hundred feet long by forty-five, in tiie main body of the
building; with a central j)rqiection in front setting out twelve
tcet in width, extending thirty-tlirec feet in length, and rising to
It is three stories
the same height as the rest of the structure.
high above the basement, which is of granite, while the wliole
T/ir ncir

I

was conunenced
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superstructure is of brick, with cast irou wiiiduw caps and other
ornaments, the whole making an unusually handsome and imposThe two first occupied floors are divided each ining exterior.
to four more or less extensive school rooms, and the upper one
is devoted to a large hall for general examinations or other public exercises, connected with the Union School or the Academy.
The whole Iniilding, with its furnishing, cost nineteen thousand
dollars.
in progress, the four common school
acting under powers granted by a general statute
some years ago, for the purpose, united and organized one Union School District, with the object of establishing a graded and
High School, to ha kept in the new building, each district, howAnd about the first of Sepever, retaining its old organization.
tember, 1859, the new institution was put in operation in the
the Washington County
tlic new school house, together with
(rrammar School, the latter occupying distinct and separate

While the building was

districts,

apartments, and remaining,

as heretofore,

under distinct and

in-

dependent teachers.
All the scholars of the village, numbering, with those coming
from abroad, about four hundred on an average, have thus far
attended in the different graded departments, and in the GramThere are now in employ eight diflerent teachers
mar School.
in the whole establishment, two in the Grammar School and
six in the Union School, all well qualified and competent for
their respective posts, and combining to furnish, from the most
primitive, to the highest and most classical studies, facilities for
education scarcely exceeded by any schools, except the Colleges,
Among the first movers of this
in the whole of New England.
great project was the late H. H. Reed, Esq., who left one thousand dollars for such a purpose and, as in the case of the Cemetery, the impulse thus given wo,s doubtless not a little instrumental in causing the work to lie prosecuted to its final triumphant
in

;

accomplishment.
The Vermont Central and other Jiailroads may now demand
our consideration, so far as they have operated to aftect and
change the amount and character of tlie business of the town.
The Vermont Central Railroad was commenced in 1S46 and
opened for travel and freight, from Connecticut river to BurThe only other
lington, in the latter part of the year 1849.
Railroad that can have much affected our business relations, is
the Connecticut River and Passumpsic, which was opened two
years afterwards.
Ten years Itefore the Vermont Central Railroad was commenced, there was not probably one man in a thousand in the
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State, ^vlR) could have l»ccii brought to believe that a railroatl
could, or at least ever would, be constructed tliroutrh this, the
And now it is ditlicult to tell
heart of the Grecu Alouiitains.
how soon that object would have been accomplished, but I'or the
continued, untirinu' exertions and indomitable energy ol"
lonii"
one nian, the late Governor Charles Paine. And even after the
practicability of the object was demonstrated l>y surveys, the
stock would never have been taken but for the irreat miscalculations wliich the railroad men of that day appear to have made
respecting the vast expense required to build a railroad througli

such a mountainous country as this, and but for tl»e almost
equally ureat miscalculations of the expense continually requirtid for the repairs and the running of the road after it was linisliOn the calculations then ])rcsented, it apjicared to be demed.
onstrated that the stock would be a protitaltle investment
and
it was therefore taken with
the double object of bcnctitiug the
country and making money.
But experience has shown that the
calculations then made were strangely fallacious, and that the
expense not only of construction, but of repairs of the road, machinery and running, were nearly douljle what had been estimated.
The Central Road was no doubt luiilt at a great disadvantage by l»orrowing money at high rates of interest and large
sums as undoubtedly uselessly expended on pieces of the road
But all
l»artially wrought, found impracticable and abandoned.
this does not account for the steady sinking of the jirice of stock
till it resulted in a dead loss to the purchasers, so far as money
was concerned, of all they had invested in the enterprise
for
so it happened with the Rutland Railroad, and all other railroads built through such a rough country, and one furnishing
;

;

comparatively so

little travel

and freight

to sustain

them and com-

The stocks of
pensate for the \ast outlays of their construction.
But tliough the railroad enall such roads are now worthless.
terprise has here resulted in great individual loss to all who
contributed tlunr money towards it, yet tiie general benetits it
has brought to the country at largely have been unquestionably
important.
Here, again, however, another great mistake aj)pcars to have been made in regard to tiie class of counnunity
The inhabimost to be benefited by liie opening of railroads.
tants of the villagi.'S Ijordering the line of the road, supposing it
would cause a large increase of ihe trade and business of their
respective towns, taxed themselves to the utmost of their means,
and often far beyond them, in contrilmting to the enterprise
while tJK.' farmers, sceiiig few or no prospective Ijenelits from it
iu store for themselves, hung doubtfully back and took scarcely
any stock, tliough, as llie matter resulted ihcy should have been
;
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the very ones to have taken the lead, and contribute tlie most
the whole movement: for, if there is one thing
more palpable than another in the business world, it is the fact,
that the villages have built the railroads and the farmers have
reapt all the great benefits.
Some kinds of trade, it is true, have been increased in MontThe purchases
pelier village, since the opening of the railroad.
of produce for transportation by cars to the cities, consisting
mostly of articles which before would not pay for transportation,
such as potatoes, lieuilock bark and other heavy products, have
unquestionably greatly increased in amount, if not doubled.
One of the two stores Avhich, for many years, have been estab-

liberally in

lished at the Railroad Depot in this village, lias latterly done a
business, in the sales of both exported and imported articles, of
full fifty thousand dollars per year on an average, while the
business of the other will average nearly forty tliousand dollars.

The opening of the railroad by affording facilities for the cheap
importation of "Western Wheat, has led to the establishment,
through the business tact and energy of our enterprising citizen,
James R. Langdon, of one of the most extensive sets of flourThe sales of the
ing mills to be found in New England.
flour, corn meal and feed of these mills, which have capacities
for turning out three hundred barrels of flour per day, amount
generally to very nearly or quite, a quarter of a million of dolThe opening of the road also has led to the establars a year.
lishment of extensive lumber manufacturing estal)lishments in
Montpelier and vicinity, the largest of which are those of Wilder
& Wheeler, in this town, and of Putnam «fe Whitney, on the
North Brancli, in Middlesex, whose mills are constantly exporting inmiense quantities of boards and other kinds of prepared
lumber, which would never l)ear transportation before the opening of the railroad.
The retail trade of the village, however, as well as most kinds
of mechanical business, has, we think, unquestionably been diThe trading establisliments that have sprung up,
minished.
and the Depots of Northfield and Waterbury, have mainly cut
while
ofl' important avenues of our trade in those two (juarters
the stores springing up at the various stations on the Passumpsic
Railroad, have considerably clipped our trade in parts of OrAnd the general result
ange, Caledonia and Orleans counties.
has been that out village trade and business has been greatly
changed and revolutionized, but the amount done, counting that,
und the greater part probably, which has more directly inured
to the benefit of those out of the village, has undoubtedly been
much larger since the advent of the Railroad era.
;
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But, as belbre intimated, the class which liave been \>\ lar iho
most benefited by the openinu of the railroads are the agricultural portion of the community.
In the first place, their larms,
for many miles back on each side of the line of the railroad,
have risen in value and markotal)le price far l)eyond all formciprecedent, those nearest having within the last ten years nearly
doubled their values, and those more remote risen to proportional
The cheapness of transportation of their produce, makprices.
ing a great annual saving of money formerly lost in freightage,
and the great rising ot the prices of all |»roducts in the city markets, mainly through the cfiects i)r()bal>ly of the intliix of California gold, have made the period last niontioned a golden one
for the farmers.
They have gone on steadily advancing in thrill
:ind wealth until they are now, as a body, the most forehanded
:ind independent class of community.
The nearly twenty thousand acres of land comprised within the present limits of Ka>i
-Nfontpelier, which a dozen years ago would not have commanded
over fifteen dollars jier acre, or in the whole the sum of $80(),0()(i,
would now be valued at twenty-five dollars per acre, or in tin;
whole the sum of half a million of dollars. And with the increase of the value of their farms, their stocks of cattle, horses

and other domestic animals, tluMr farming tools, their buildings,
and especially their purses, have fully kept pace with the march
of improvement.
This state of things, indeed, seems to have
almost entirely reversed the relative positions of the farmers und
the villagers.
Once the farmers, even of the better class, were
content to have the prices of their products dictated by the merehant and tradesman
now they dictate their own prices. Once
they were found humbly asking the merchant and trader for leniency in the payment ot their debts, or at l)est, of the balances of
irade that were generally foimd against them
now the debts
and Italances are found on the other side, and the fanner, to ihe
'• Why yes,
petition of the trader, carelessly remarks
that balance may stand, and perhaps 1 can let you have a lew hundred
dollars more, l)ut 1 shall exj^'Ct about nine per cent.'"
Once the
farmer came into the village with his old work horse, plain harnow he comes with his two
ness and plainer sleigh or wagon
liimdred dollar horse, the best plated harness and the gayest and
most costly sleigh or wagon, with corresponding et|uipments.
Once the farmer's son's highest aspirations were to be a mer;

:

—

:

chant, his daughter's to Ijc the wife of a villager
now the son
" don't know about going into the small business of measuring
out tape," and the daughter looks clear over the head of the
In short the villagers have had their day, and
counter-jumper.
:

the farmers are

now having

theirs.
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We now come to an event which we would have gladly been
We mean the compulspared the necessity of here recording.
sory division
compulsory certainly so far as regarded nearly
half the inhabitants of the whole town, and the portion who inthe compulsory
habited a vast preponderance of its territory
division of the town by act of the Legislature of 1848.
Few will now deny, we suppose, that, with some complaints of
the villagers in regard to a temporary inequality in the distribution of high-way taxes, and the standing inconvenience to which
they were subjected in going up to the Center to attend Town
Meeting few will now deny that this division was effected by
But the particulars character of the appolitical considerations.
pliances then used to accomplish the object are now, perhaps, of
too little consequence to justify an attempt to describe or recall
them.
Let the remembrance of them pass away with the transient afflatus that blew them into such strangely successful action.
The more tangible facts connected with the transaction are simply
these
The territory set off under the name of East Montpelier
comprised more than four-fifths of the territory of the whole
town and the inhabitants occupying it comprised about two-

—

—

—

:

—

;

of the whole population, or fourteen hundred and fortyseven in East Montpelier to the twenty-three hundred and ten in
There was a petition for the measure got up in the
Montpelier.
village, and, under the influence of various arguments, political
and financial, signed by perhaps a majority of its legal voters,
who, with a few exceptions, were of the same politics which
largely predominated in the Legislature to whom it was addressed while there was a remonstrance got up in the part proposed to be set off, signed by nearly the whole mass of the legal
voters of all parties, together with a respectable minority of the
No vote of the town was taken on
legal voters of the village.
the subject previous to the movement, and no public notice was
nor was the bill
given of applying for the proposed division
permitted by the petitioners to be so framed as to allow the
voters of either division ever after to act on the question of
And on this state of facts,
adoption or rejection of the measure.
the Legislature assumed the power and responsibility of passing
the bill making an unconditional division of the town, and thus
arbitrarily breaking up this old chartered corporation, in which
the inhabitants therein embraced, and ever to be embraced, had
been perpetually guarantied their franchises under one undivided
municipality.
It is not necessary now to enquire how far this act, setting ofi"
the great body of the territory of the tow^n in the face of the
united remonstrance of its inhabitants, would be found constitu-

fifths

;

;
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Supreme Court of the United States.
an thcr such an instance of the exercise
of arbitrary power, in regard to town corporations and their
chartered franchises, can bo found to mark the legislation of
Vermont and but one other, as (ar as can be ascertained, in
the whole confederacy of States, and that solitary instance was
involved in a similar division of the town ol Memphis, in the
tested in the

to say that not

;

State of Mississippi.

The town from this era in its aflairs l)ecame, of course, divided into two distinct, independent municipalities, and has so ever
since remained.
But as we commenced necessarily with an account of the whole of tliis nolile township, and liave had the
gratification of rightfully treating it as such up to this late stage
of our work, and as both its parts arc still connected by the
bonds of one connnon charter, we sliall not now imitate the legislation we have been questioning, by breaking our history into
two pieces, but pass on to the end as we begun, and as if no division had ever been effected.

CHAPTER

XIII.

FLOODS AND THEIR CASUALTIES, TOGETHER WITH FATAL CASUALTIES IN VILLAGE AND TOWN SINCE ITS SETTLEMENT.

FIRES,

—

The number of really disastrous fires, which have
Montpelicr, either in the village or the town at large,
Few villages of the size, indeed,
has fortunately been small.
have been more favored in that respect than ours. The first one
that ever took place, it is believed, was in ISOl, when the first
frame school house, standing near the west end of the old burying
grounds on the Branch, accidently caught fire and was consumFor the next dozen years, we find no report of any deed.
Th(!re might have occurred severstruction of property by lire.
but, if so, they were of so inal small fires, during that period
significant a character, comparatively, as to have passed out of
rememl»rancc.
In the mouth of December, 1813, however, a firo
occurred which involved a severe calamity, as it resulted in the
Fires,

occured

Sj'c.

in

;
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destruction of the large two story cottou mill, that had
been for some time, in successful operation, at the river falls, not
In 1815
far from the site now occupied by the old Paper Mill.
the dwelling house of Seth Parsons was burned, at a loss perhaps

entire

of-ii!l,500.

December, 1818, a Paper Mill and Clothing works occupying
same ground on which stood the cotton factory, was burned,
In 1822, the blacksmith shop of
with a loss of about $4,000,
In 1822, the old Academy building
.'oseph Howes was burned.
was totally consumed by fire. In March 1826, occurred, considing the loss of life and the personal injuries it involved, the
most calamitous fire, perhaps, ever experienced in Montpelier.
The Woolen Factory and Grist Mill, on the falls of the North
IJrauch, owned by Araunah Waterman and Seth Parsons, caught
tire about day-l»reak, and was totally consumed, causing a loss of
many thousand dollars to the proprietors.
While the fire, which, when discovered, had gained too much
headway to leave much hope of saving the factory, was raging
in one part of tlie lower story, Mr. Waterman, Mr. Joel Mead,
and Robert Patterson, a leading workman in the establishment,
made their way to the upper story and fell to work to gather up
and throw from one of the windows what cloths and stock they
But the fire below
supposed they might have time to save.
spread with such unexpected rapidity, that before they M^ere
Hware of any danger, the fire burst into the room, cutting off
their retreat downwards by the stairs and even preventing access
t.o the windows the least elevated from irregular ground beneath.
At this crisis Mr. Waterman, closely followed by 'Mr. Mead,
made a desperate rush througli the smoke and flame for a window in the end of the building next the Branch, stove out the
sash w'ith the heel of his boot and threw himself half sufibcated
through the aperture to the rough and frozen ground or ice some
Mr. Mead followed in the perilous leap, and
thirty feet below.
up nearly senseless from the shock, territaken
both
were
they
But
bly bruised and considerably burned in the face and hands.
none of their bones were broken and they both in a few weeks
Nothing more was seen of the fated Patterson exrecovered.
cept his charred skeleton, which was found in the ruins after the
For some reason he had decided not to follow
fire subsided.
Mr. Waterman and Mr. Mead in the only way of escape then left
open to them, and the next minute probably perished in the
smoke and fire which must then suddenly have enveloped him.
In May, 1827, a two story wooden building, standing on the
site of the present Lyman building, and then owned and occupied
by Wiggins <fe Seely as a store, was burned, causing a loss of
probably not over two thousand dollars.
tlie
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in April, 1828, a Paper Mill owned by Goss A- Reed, of Montsituated at the falls ou the llcilin side of the river,

pelier, Imt

was burned, oc(,-asionin<2; a loss of about four thousand dollars.
In 18:U, the Oil Mill and Saw Mill, in the former of which
was W. !?pragut''s Machine shop, standing also on the IJerlin side
of the river, but mostly owned and worked by Montpclier men,
were both wholly burned.
In February, 18o"), the first Union House, built by Colonel
Davis, about forty-five years liefore, eauirht fire alxnit midday,
and was entirely consumed, occasioning a loss of j)robably about
three thousand dollars, the fui-niture l>ein<^ mostly saved.
For the next seven years, the villap;e appears to have enjoyed
a happy exemption from all destructive lires, or lires indeed of
any kind, except perhaps tliat of some worthless shantee, or
such as caught and were (jxtin^nishcd l>efore any but trilling:
damage was sustained.
Hut in 1842, the dwelling house of O. II. Smith, PjS<|., caught
fire and the roof part of the buildinji: was destroyed
In 1843, the new brick Court House standing near the present one, was burned, but the records and files were mostly saved;
and here was another and still larger exemption of the ravages
if the devouring element.
In 18.53, tlie dwelling house of Harry Richardson, near the
Tnion. House, was wholly destroyed by fire.
In 18.34, the building of Ira Town, occupied by him as a Goldsmith's shop, and standing on the present site of A. A. Mead's
shop, was burned in part, and the adjoining building of the Patriot
•

Office considerably injured.

In 1854, also, the roof part of the uj»per story of Walton's
Bookstore, was destroyed by fire, and but for t!ie timely striking of a shower on the excessively dry roofs, that whole block of
wooden buildings w^ould probably have lieen destroyed.

In 18.')4 was burned a two storv hone slandinLf l>aek of MasonHall.
In 185/) a barn behjnging to Araunah Waterman, was burned.
January tUli, 1857, the State House, which was being warmed
up on the eve of the septenary Constitutional Convention, caught
fire from the furnace, and all Imt the empty granite walls, with
their brick linings, was destroyed, and all the contents excejit the

ic

which was got out, and the books and pa})ers in the safe
State's oflice, a few articles of furniture aad
the portrait of Washington, was reduced to a heap of ruins.
Within the same year also two small houses were burned near
the brick yard and one near Keith's ledge.
In 1858 a new one story house of one Cook son, standing on
fjiitrary,

f)f

the Secretary of

;
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the road leading from the cooper's shop north,
and, in the beginning of
pasture, was l)urned
other liuilding erected by the same man, and
was also burned down.
In December, 1859, the large three story
;

through the great
the next year, anon the same spot,
biick and

wood,

second Union House, valued at about live thousand dollars, was
entirely destroyed by fire with a portion of the furniture, making
the loss several hundreds more.
By this list of fires, which is the most full and complete we
have been able to obtain, and which certainly embraces every
fire of any consequence that ever occurred in Montpelier village,
we make the whole number to have been, from the first settleto-.1860, but twenty-four ; and the amount of
property destroyed, except that of the State House, which was
public property, according to an estimate we have made as we
passed along, will clearly come within the sum of $50,000.
Was ever a village of the size, in this respect, more signally favored ?
In connection with the village fires, may be appropriately
named the fatal casualty, which occurred from an explosion of
gunpowder in the store of Erastus Hubbard, in the fall of
It was on election day, and Mr. Hubbard, or his clerk,
1849.
was weighing out a parcel of powder to some one of the promisPowder
cuous crowd in the store room, and around the door.
had doubtless been scattered on the fioor, in filling the can from
which the amount called lor was being poured into the scales
and one or more persons were smoking cigars in the room, when
Two men were so burnsuddenly a terrific explosion followed.
ed and fatally injured that they survived Init a short time, and
Mr. Hubbard's life, in
one or two others were sadly maimed.
consequence of the burns then received, was for months despaired of, but he finally recovered, though wearing the palpable
marks of the accident to this day. The second floor of the building was hoisted by the force of the explosion about six inches
from its place, and the store was set on fire, but tlie flames were
soon extinguished with little additional damage.
Two fatal accidents from the use of gunpowder occurred, also,
in blasting out the rock for the foundation of the second State
Elisha Hutchinson, of Worcester, was struck down
House.
dead, near the Insurance office, by a stone thrown by a blast on
and John W. Culver, a methe ledge about thirty rods distant
chanic of Montpelier, was, the same season, struck at the distance of twenty rods and killed, by a wooden roller placed over
while a young man
the mine to prevent the stones from flying
by the name of Tucker, from Calais, one of the workmen on the

ment of the town

:

;
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House foundation, was

State

and

l.'.l

so injured by one of the blasts that

were ruined for life.
out of the village, and through the rest of the original township have been still fewer, and liave involved the destruction of a less amount of j)roperty even in projjortion to the
population.
The following: is (he fullest list we can obtain, and
must Comprise' all the lires of much importance, and nearly or
quite all of every kind that have ever occurred.
In August 1810, the l>arn of .). B. Wheeler, Ksq., with most
of his crop of new hay, being struck by lightning.
In the winter of ISlii, a School House on Kast Hill, while
the school was being kept by Shubael Wheeler.
In about 1820, the dwelling-house of Abijah Howard, about a
mile from the village.
In 1824, the two story house of the late Hon. David Wing,
on the present farm of Nutt and Wing. About the same period,
a blacksmith shop, and also a small house at the Centre village.
In 182!*, a dwelling-house of James (lould, in what is called
he

lost his eye-sight

The

the

his prospects

fires

Gould

neighltoriiood.

In 1840, the dwelling house of Simeon Nash on the road from

East village to Plainfield.
In 1847, ihe two story hotel, known as the Merrill Williams
tavern, at East village.
In 1848, the School House in the Wheeler district.
In 1849, the barn of John Gallison, with considerable ha\
and five horses and colts.
In 1849 also, the dwelling-house, barn and sheds of Charles

Burnham.
In 1852, the Union stoi-e at East village.
At about the same
period, the old Hamblin house near the Centre village.
In 18o4, the dwelling house of Orrin Slayton.
In 18o4 also, three barns of Orlando F. Lewis.

In 1858, the School House in Henry Xutt's School District.
Also the dwelling-house of Clark Templeton.
In 1859, the l)lacksmith shop of George Lewis, at East \'illage.

These make

in the total

nineteen

in

number and involved

a

according to the rough estimate we
have made, of about $14,000.
Floods, 4r.
Wc have already mentioned, in one of the few
first chapters of tiiis work, that, two or tliree years before the
first settlement of Montpelier, or somewhere about the year
1785, there was a very remarkable flood in the valley of the
Winooski, in which the water in that river in this vicinity, rose
many feet higher than that of any flood that has ever since ocdestruction

of proj)erty,
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cured.
From incontestible indications, it appears that the Avater
in that unprecedented rise of the Winooski, rose some three oifour feet higher than the highest parts of State Street.
This
would have submerged nearly every acre of the whole of the
present site of Montpelier Village, to depths varying from one
to a dozen feet, from the rise of the hills on one side to that of
the corresponding one on the other side.
Should such another
flood occur what destruction of property must ensue t
Floods filling the channels of the river and l3ranch to the tops
of their banks with overflows in all the lower places, were of almost yearly occurrence during the first twenty years after the
settlement of the town.
But the first one that fairly overflowed
the banks and came into the streets to much extent, occurred, as
far as we have been able to ascertain, in the summer of about
1810.
The water at that time submerged all the lower parts of
Main and State Streets, and in bursting over the western bank
of the branch, just above State Street Bridge, tore out the earth
near the bridge to an extent that rendered the street nearly impassible for wagons, and left, on the subsiding of the flood, a
pond hole of water six or eight feet deep and twenty in diameter, on one side and extending to the border of the street.
Into
this hole one of the lawyers blundered on a dark night, sometimes
afterwards, as we recollect from the circumstance that the wags
of the village dubbed him for the time, Walk-in-the- Water, in
allusion to the name of an Indian chief, who, about the same
time, had in some way become known to the public.
In this hole, was subsequently drowned, from falling in duj-ing a dark evening. Carver Shurtleft', a little man with a big-

two things, his expertness in flax-dressing, and
propensity for trading in dogs.
On the 24th and 25th of March, 1826, there was, on the
breaking up of the river, an unusually high spring flood, which
swept away the old trussel bridge leading across the river to
Berlin, and undermined and at length carried off the grist mill
of James H. Langdon, on the Berlin side.
This flood occurred
in the night, and was entirely unexpected.
Probably less than
a dozen people witnessed it and can testify to the imminent peril
in which many families were placed.
As the ice broke up in the
river above Langdon's mill, it formed a dam upon the piers of
the bridge and the bridge itself, and almost the entire flow of the
river was turned through what is now Barre Street and the lower
part of Main Street, in a compact body like a wall or a large
wave.
My informant saw it coming near the Shepard tavern,
was forced to run with all speed, and found no refuge until he
reached the portico of the Union House.
Fortunately this
voice, noted for

his
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change
else

in the course of the river

lasted

l»ut

168
for a few minutes,

many houses would have been undermiued and swept

The bridge gave way, and with

oil".

the dam, taking a part of one
of tiie paper mills, and the river wall of Langdon's grist mill,
and on the following day the grist mill fell into the stream.
On the ath of September, 1«28, occurred the iirst of what are
usually called tiie two great Hoods, at Montpclier village.
After
nearly three days of almost continued rain, which grew more
it

and more copious every day, and ended with an excessively
heavy and prolonged shower on the night of the fourth, the water
rose four or five feet higher than had been known since tiie town
was settled. Nearly the whole village, including cellars, streets
and ground floors, was inundated.
Two bridges and a barn,
on the north branch, were wholly swept away, and fences, woodpiles and lumber along the banks of the streams were very gejierally upset and carried down stream
while the damages to
provisions and goods, in the cellars of stores and dwelling-houses, must have amounted to a large sum.
The otlice of the writer
of these pages was then in Langdon's great brick building at the
Ilis boarding place was at W. W. Cadwell's on the
corner.
opposite side of the street
and a pretty correct idea of the
depth of the water may be had in tiie fact, which we distinctly
remember, tliat at noon, when the water had attained its iieight,
Mr. Cadwell came for us in a skitV, and running it into the entry
way leading to tlie oflices on the second floor took us in from tiie
third stair, and rowing us across tlie street and into tiie front
hall landed us on the fourth stair leading to the chambers of his
own house, wiiere tlic cooking for tiie family on tiiat day could
only be done.
The second, and still greater of these floods, took place ou
;

;

Tiie character of tiie preceding rains
the 29th of July, 1830.
very similar to those of tiie otiier great flood but tiie

liad Ijeen

;

inches liigher, and ran over the window sills
and into the lower rooms of several houses around tiie iiead of
The two lower liridges over tlie JJrancli were
State street.
Tiie oflice Iniilding of Josiiua Y. Vail, on
again swept away.

water rose

full six

State Street, was floated

and lodged in a low branching tree
from whicii it was afterwards lowered down and drawn back to its old stand. Two otiier small buildings standing near tiie l)ank of the IJranch, were
carried down stream and wiiolly brcjken up in tiie rajjids below
Mucii damage in various ways was also occasioned
tiie village.
l)y this great flood.
IJut it was marked by tiie still greater caNatlianiel JJancroft, of (Calais, a midlamity of the loss'of life.
dle aged farmer of considerai)le jtropertv, was unfortunately
near

tiie

i)resent

ofl"

Ejiiscopal Ciiurcii,
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But, by way of showing the circumstances under
drowned.
which this melancholly casualty occurred, as well as deraonstratino- the depth and extent of the overflow of our streets, we
We
will again beg leave to refer to personal remembrances.
then resided near the easterly end of Main Street, on the swell
where Carlos Bancroft now lives. Towards noon, at the height
of the water, we threw together a few plank in the edge of the
water which came to the foot of that rise, about ten rods from
the Loomis house, near the residence of Dr. Charles Clark,
mounted our rude raft with a setting pole, and sailed through the
entire length of Main Street to the end of the Arch Biidge over
When about midway on the voyage, Mr. Bancroft,
the river.
with one or two others from the same quarter, who had come
down to see the flood, rushed past us on the !>ide walk, "P'hich was
covered with less depth of water, all evidently much excited bv
the novelties of the scene, and, regardless of a wetting, making
their way through the water as fast as possible towards the corAs we
ner, where the greatest damage was expected to occur.
were nearing the old Shepard tavern btaud, a pile of wood at
the north-easterly end of the barn, began to rise, tumble and
float away in the strong, deep currant, which here made from the
street through by the way of the barn towai ds the confluence of
At this juncture, the luckle>s Bancroft,
the branch and the river.
who had by this time just reached a dry place before the barn
door and stood eating a cracker, rut-hed dt^wn into the water wiih
and not being aware how
the idea of saving some of the wood
rapidly the ground fell oft' here, he was in a moment beyond his
When his body was recovdepth, and sunk to rise no more.
ered twenty or thirty minutes afterwards, his mouth was found
full of half masticated cracker, and life was gone beyond all the
It is highly probaMe, indt-ed. that he was
arts of resuscitation.
strangled at the outset, and, as others have been known to do
under peculiar circumbtances, died almost iiibtantly.
There have been numerous partial overflows of the streets,
at various times, filling up grocery and other cellars, and doing
injuries to bridges, mills and other buildings, by sudden winter
floods, and the consequent breaking up, and darning of the ice
Among
in the streams, within, and above and below the village.
the best remembered of these winter floods, was one that suddenly occurred in February, 1825, in the middle of a night preceded
by a remarkably warm and heavy rain. There was a ball at the
Union House that night, and as John Pollard, of Barre, with his
sisters and others, were returning from the ball, their team became completely imprisoned on a little knoll in a road about a
mile above the village, by monstrous blocks of the disrupting ice
;
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of the river, which were bein^^ driven with amazing force into the
road iniiuod lately above and below.
The party escaped to the
hills and the ladies waded throijirh the snow, two feet deep, to a
house half a mile distant, while the team was not extracted
the next morning.

Another sudden breaking up of the ice
in the evening, after an unusually
warm and rainy afternoon. The ice, having broken up in the
river above, was, under the impetus of the rising water and a
stnmg south wind, driven through the whole leugth of the mill
pond, three-fmrlhs of a mile in aliouL ten minutes.
But it was
suddenly brought to a stand at the narrowing of the channel at
the arch bridge, when half the whole river was thrown over all
till

occurred

the lower
buildings
of being
ever, Mr.

in

.January,

1.S40,

part of Barre street
and, for a short time, all the
on that part of the street were in imminent danger
swept away.
Before much damage was done, howLiingdon's mill dam was crushed down and forced away
beneath the tremendous pressuie of the ice aljove, when the river
at once fell back into its ordinary channel.
Montpelier villnge ever has l)een, and ever must be, liable to
damage from fliods.
And the clearing up of the country on the
stre ims above will not lessen, but increase such liability.
When
the lands lying along the slopes of rivers are covered with forest.>, the e;ir(h, made porous by the roots of growing trees, the
rotting timljcr, the beds of leaves and the mosi-es spread everywhere over the gr-ound, take up, like a sponge, the lulling water,
which consequeritly is at first mostly retyiued, and will How off
into the streams with comparative slowness.
But clear up these
slopes and remove all the^^e absorbents, and the water is almost
at once thrown into the main stream, and goes rushing down towards the outlet, in a volume pr-oportionate to the (piality of
water which has fallen. The valley of the North Br'anch, which
lies in the form of a trough, is now being largely cleared of its
forests, and v^hcn it shall be wholly cleared up, except the usual
reserves of woodlots, he must be a bold philosopher who would
guar'antee our village against disasters from llnods coming down
And the village will never be effectuon us in that direction.
ally guarded against such disasters, till they have built high,
str-ong walls along each bank of this str-eara, and extended the
width of the channel to at least one-third more than its present
;

dimensions.
Most of the casualties that have occurred in Montpelicr, involving a loss of life, have been, like those al)0ve mentioned, in
deaths from drowning, though not the most of them at times of
In about 1824, Mr. Therou Lampheie, though an excelHoods.
lent swimmer, was drowned in the mill-pond, while attempting
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swim over from Captain Huljbard's hay field, at the close of
work at night, to his home on the Berlin side, was
drowned, probably, through the effects of a fit of cramp seizing
and sinking him in the last part of the passage, as the next morning he was found dead, with his hand firmly clenched upon a

to

his day's

root at the bottom of the river, within a few feet of the l)ank on
the Berlin side.
During the early part of the winter of 1857 8, a Mr. Williams of Middlesex, who had become partially insane, and of
wandering habits, threw himself through a break in the ice

—

Langdon's mill, and was drowned, though the
was not known till the next spring, when his body was
And about the same period or before, a
found in the flume.
man, not a resident of this town, drowned himself by forcing his
way through a hole in the ice in the North Branch a mile or two

into the flume of
fact

above Montpelier village.
In August, 1859, a promising son of Charles Lyman, Esq., of
this village, aged about twelve years, was unfortunately drowned at the mouth of Dog River, while bathing.
There have been two other fatal casualties in Montpelier village, which, though not caused by any of the various agencies of
fire or water, may here as properly as elsewhere be mentioned.
Somewhere about the year 1828, a laborer, by the name of
Mead, from Middlesex, was killed by the falling of a heavy body
of earth or clay from the excavated bank, under which he was
engaged in filling a cart a short distance in the rear of the house
About the year 1840, an Irishman
of W. W. Cadwell, Esq.
was killed in a fight with one of his countrymen, which took
and the homiplace near the old Arch Bridge, in this village
;

cide

we

believe

was

tried

and sent

to

the State's Prison, but in

a few years pardoned.
There have been, as far as we have been able to ascertain,
from first to last, as many as four persons killed within the
whole township of Montpelier, by the falling of trees. The first
was, as mentioned in one account of the deaths in town previous
to 1800, a little girl old enough to attend school, a step daughShe was
ter of Benjamin Nash, in the east part of the town.
approaching her father, wholly unnoticed and unknown to him,
while he was cutting down a tree in the border of tlie woods
near his house, when the tree fell in the direction in which she
was unconsciously making her Avay, and killed her. The second
was a young man of about twenty-one by the name of Chamber-

who was killed by the falling of a tree in a central part of
And another of the name of
of the town during the year 1801.
Robinson, during that or the following year, was killed by the
lain
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falling of a tree in the north part of the township.
And, yet
another, an idiotic man of the name of Charles Davis, wo think,
was killed by a tree of his own fallinir, while undertakin<r to tret
out of dan<rcr l»y runniiip; in the same direction in which the
To this list, should, perhaps, l»e added
tree had started to fall.
the suicide of the wife of John Cutler, who hung iierselfin IMOI,
and Nancy Wauixh who thus destroyed lu^rsclf. At a later period, also, that of a stranger who, in the first years of the settlement, was drowned in attempting to wade through the "Winooski,
near the mouth of the river on his way to Montpolier, having
prohalily mistaken the right place for fording.
And while on the subject of fatal casualties, it may not, perhaps, here be amiss to mention one or two of the most remarkable escapes from death, and acts of perilous daring, which occured in this town, and which were often the themes of fireside
conversation for years after they happened.
In the summer of al)out the year 171 '0, Mr. Tlieophilus W.
Brooks, of Montpelier, came very near experiencing the same
melaucholly fate that Itefel him on the memorable Thanksgiving
lie, in company of Thomas Davis,
night of the following year.
was passing along the steep rocky l)anks of the North Branch
just above the Poor House about a mile above the village, where
his feet slijtping on the wet and slimy rocks, he was precijntated
into a deep hole below, and being unable to swim, soon sunk to
Mr. Davis in the mean
the bottom and lost all consciousness.
time hastily procured a long pole and thrusting it down to the
drowning man, twisted it into his clothes, drew him up to the
surface at the shore and soon succeeded in bringing him to life.
Not far from th« year 180t3, Mr. Charles Stevens, who lived
on East Ilill, made a horse-back journey to Massachusetts, passing down on his way from home over the high bridge across the
Winooski about three-fourths of a mile below Daggett's Mills
During his absence the bridge had been stripped of all
village.
the plank, preparatory to rcplanking or putting in some new
While the bridge was in this dismantled condistring-pieces.
tion
which condition was wholly unknown and unsuspected by
Mr. Stevens he reached home, on his return from his journey,
at a late hour on an unusually dark night, totally unconscious
that he had passed througii any peril in jtassing over the river,
which was only a mile or two from his house.
" Which way did \ou come
asked his family.
"The way 1 went, of course."
''
No, you couldn't, for the river is roaring high, and there is
not a single plank on the bridge."
" Yes, I did come the same way and over the same bridge,
and you can't beat me out of it."

—

—

f
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Here was a complete

issue, and neither party being in the
disposed to yield, they the next morning, in company with
a neighbor, a Mr. Parker, repaired to the bridge, and to their
amazement discovered, by the tracks on the ground and the calk
marks of the animal's shoes on the timber, that the horse, after
selecting the broadest hewn string-piece, had mounted it and
passed so quietly and safely over it to the other side that the
rider was not made aware, in the great darkness of the night,

least

was undergoing the dangerous transit.
have seen published, we think, later accounts of similar
feats performed in the darkness of night by horses bearing their
unconscious riders in safety over bridge timbers but of the truth
of such accouQts there is much room to doubt, and it is not impossible that this one, which is as true as it was remarkable, and
which soon passed into one of the wide spread traditions of the
country, may have been the only original of all such reported
that he

We

;

stories.

About 180G, there moved into Montpelier village a man of the
name of Parrot Blaisdell, who, while becoming a permanent resident and rearing a smart and respectable family here, exhibited
perhaps more personal daring, and by his acts, caused his name
to be coupled with more perilous adventures and hair-breadth
escapes thau any man of his day in this p irt of the countiy.
Soon after moving here he became the driver and perhaps the
proprietor of the principal stage team running from VVmdsor to
On one of his return trips from Windsor, when the
Montpelier.
old trussel l)ridge across the river, where the present Arch
Bridge stands, had been partially carried away by flood, or otherwise rendered impassable, Mr. Blaisdell, with his passengers,
reached the river, which, as it was before the dam was built, he
had forded with his team on the outward-bound trip, a short distance above the bridge at the head of the falls.
He now, however, found the river much swolen by a recent rain, turbid, and of
a strong, swift current and he was warned not to attempt the
dangerous passage. But he despised the asserted danger, and
saying he was not to be frightened by a little flash-flood of dirty
water, plunged his horses into the angry stream.
But his horses
soon lost their footing and the whole team was swept rapidly
down towards the falls. He had the coolness and presence of
mind, however, so to guide the horses as to bring up the carriage
against the old trussels standing about midway the stream, when
by an efi"ort of his great strength he seized the trussel with one
arm and a part of the carriage with the other, and kept the
whole establishment on the brink of the falls till help arrived,
ropes were fastened to the carriage, and carriage, horses and all
;
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were drawn safely ashore, with no other damage than what
have lieen occasioned l)y the drenchiniz; they received.
But the greatest and most note-wortiiy feat ever performed l»y
Mr. BlaisdcU was achieved by him a year or two subse(iuent to
tlie one just related
when, having changed his route, he was
running his stage betwi'cn Montpelior and Burlington. On one
of his return trips from the last named place, with a full load
of passangers, he came on to the top of Rock BrUy^r^ or BlaisdelCs Rock\ as it was often afterwards called, about a mile south
of Waterbury, on the Moretown side of the Winooski
it being
the difficult and dangerous pass over or along which Thomas
Davis contrived to get the fiist wagon ever introduced into Montpolier, as described in a former cliapter.
When the first passable wagon road was wrought along heie, a part of this ledgo had
been blasted out along the face of tiie rock, which descended
initrht

;

—

perpendicularly about sixty feet to the l)ed of the river
but the
road thus made was barely sufficient for one team to pass at a
time, while no railing had i)cen provided, and a long, steep pitch
succeeded down the rocky load beyond.
As the stage was on
the descent, and at the narrowest part of this shelf joad, with
the wheels on one side within a yard of the precipice, the iron
ring confining the pole of the stage to the neck-yoke of the horses
suddenly broke, giving a cant and direction to the now fast moving carr iage, which in a second or two nuMC must have run it off"
the brink, and jirovcd the destiuciion ul all amleverythingaboard.
At that critical instant, .Mr. Blai^ddl suddenly lea[)ed on to, and
over the near horse, and landuig Ijelore him in the road, seized
the falling pole with one hand and the neck-yoke with the other,
gave the can i;ige the right direction, and, as swiftly as it was
going, guided it safely to the Ijotiom of the hill.
During the war of 181 -, Mr. Blaisdell ran another, and, to
him, a much more costly risk.
The two i-ival parties, Democrats
and Federalists, were celebrating the 4th of July, on different
sides of the same field in Williamstown, when Mr. Blai.sdell,
who was engaged in firing a cannon, and probably urging the
process hotly in order to outdo that of the other party in quickness of loading and fii'ing, had one arm wholly blown away by
tin; premature discharge of the piece, and lost the sight of one
of his eyes.
;
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CHAPTER

XIV.

INTELLECTUAL AND MORAL STANDARDS AMONG THE PEOPLE. LITERATURE, AND OFFICES HELD IN TOWN, WITH CONCLUDING REFLECTIONS.

The prevailing feature of Montpelier village has ever been of
The examples of the enterprising and
a business character.
energetic founder of the town, Colonel Jacob Davis, and the
spirit he infused into his sons-in-law, and those whom he had in
various ways assisted to start in life, all of whom became leading
and influential men in the place, continued to operate until its
whole society assumed the established tone, which has ever, to
a greater or less degree, peculiarly marked it a tone in which
the desire of activity in business and its acquisitions, has largely
predominated in which the useful took precedence of the ornamental and matters of fact the precedence of matters of taste
Under such prevailing influences, therefore,
and speculation.
intellectual excellence has not found, perhaps, the same relative
and general intellectual
position here as in many other places
improvement, even of the young, has not engrossed the first
As the world is made up wherein the
thought of the people.
few are rich and the many are not, and as the most pressing
wants will ever naturally govern the views and actions of the
and it was not the blessing of
many, wealth is omnipotent
Montpelier to have her wealthiest men the most liberally edu-

—

—

;

;

;

cated,

else

a

different

appreciation of intellectual character

might have here obtained, and a different standard of superiority
might have been here established.

And

yet, to the credit of the wealthiest

men

of Montpelier,

it

may be

truthfully asserted, that they have been generally very
public spirited and patriotic, in all that related to the material
and even for its intellectual adimprovement of this village
;

vancement, indeed, they may have been always sufficiently liberAnd that apal according to their appreciation of the object.
preciation has always extended to the necessity of a common
education, and, in several instances, to the full advantages of the
These instances,
liberal education of both sons and daughters.
together with those of the less wealthy, but in this respect more
ambitious class, have been the means of furnishing, during the

:
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over a dozen College graduates, aud a^ mauy
received the hcst of female educations, at
institutions abroad.
The views and tastes of the young gentleiiicn and ladies, tiius educated and returning to their native village, have latterly been producing a very jierceptilde elfect in
modifying and elevating the general tone of our village society.
Montpelier, indeed, has mrcr licen wanting, when compared with
other ))lates of the size, of a full proportion of intellectual power,
however much its inability to eonnnantl the nn-ans for its dcvclopement may iiave prevented the fullillmont of its highest niis>ion.
The character of the Ic^al ])rofc'ssion of the village has
l>ccn second to that of none in the State.
The medical profession has been ever highly respectable for the skill and tah-nts of
last forty years,

young

ladies,

practitioners,
aliility

and

who have

and the

elo(iuence.

fierical, at

times, iiuitc distinguished for

Mont[)elier.

also,

has

liad

much more

than an ordinary share of indigenous literature, and some of its
several native authors have made themselves known far l)eyon(l
the limits of the State.
And as a list of these authors and their
respective works seems necessary to make up a full history i>f
the town, we will proceed to enumerate them, with the dates and
places of i)ublication
Tlir Indian Cuptici,'" l»y Horace Steele, containing the fullaccount of i\ic Jhirni II i^- of linyallon ever written, was pul>lished in Montpelier in one thin volume about the year 181l2.
•' BuijUi-si' litf/e.r,^'
a law work in tliree volumes, embracing
lirief digests of the decisions of English and American Courts,
l»y the Hon. Nirholas IJaylies,
was i)ulilislicd in Mnntpdier, in
1814, and widely circulated among the jirofession.
Mr. Ijaylies also published in Moiitpelii-r a work on " /Vr/Ai'-enci/,'' of "JIO pages in 1821.
''
T/ie Batllr of / laftsburg/i,^' a pamphlet poem of some merit
by Samuel Woodworth, nephew of Ziba W., was published in
1815.
" The Gift," a volume of 172 Jtages, of highly creditable miscellaneous poems by Miss Sophia Watrous, was published in
Montpelier in 1840.
The Reverend Chester Wright published in Montpelier j)revions to 1830, several sermons delivered on dilVerent occasions,
all juarkcd by pathos, earnest thought, and a spirit of deep <le*•

est

votion.

The Reverend John Gridlcy, pul)lished in Montpelier in 184^5,
a discourse delivered on the preceding thanksgiving day, emliracing a succinct, l)ut valuable " History of Montpelier."
The Reverend Wm. 11. Lord has, within the last few yearn,
published at the re(|iiest of jiis peo|ile and other'^, th»> following
21
sermons
:

1H2

A
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scrinou on the death and character of Hon. John
of Cabot, Feb. 1855.
fast day sermon on National Hospitality, April 1855.
A funeral sermon on the death and character of Lucretia
Prentiss, wife of Samuel Prentiss, June 1855.
funeral sermon on tlic deatli and character of Gen. E, P.
funeral

McLean

A

A

Walton, Nov. 1855.
A funeral sermon on the death and character of Hon. Samuel
Prentiss, Jan. 1857.

A

semi-centenial sermon, on occasion of the Fiftieth Anniversary of the organization of the church in Montpelier, July 1858.
funeral sermon on the deatli and character of the Hon. F.
F. Merrill, May, 1859.
And besides these he is the author of the extensively known
Biographical sketch of the life of the Hon. Samuel Prentiss,
which appeared some years ago in Livingston's Law Magazine iu
New York, and also of an address delivered before the Literary
Societies of Vermont University at Commencement, Aug. 1852,
and an address delivered before the Phi Beta Kappa Society, at
Dartmouth College, at Connnencement, July 1857.
\\[ these have met with a most flattering reception, and some
of them particularly exhibit a clearness of thought, discrimination and scope of mind, as well as literary taste, equalling those
of some of the most successful Avriters of the day.
The Reverend F. F. Shelton, Rector of the Episcopal Church
iu Montpelier, has been quite a voluminous writer, having pu]»llshed the following works

A

:

*•

Salandej-

and

the

Dragon," an

allegorical moral tale, in 184:).

• The Rector of Bardoljth,"' a social and religions tale, in 1849.
'•
Chri/staUine,'^ a tale, in 1850.
''
Up the River,'' a volume of miscellaneous papers first contributed to the N. Y. Knickerbocker, in 1850.
''Peeps from the BeJfry.^' another picture of social aud religious life, in 1855.
Mr. Shelton, as a writer, is original, piquant and instructive,
iiud his works are well written, and all involving a high moral
purpose, have deservedly given him quite a wide-spread reputation as an author.
" Poems, by Charles G. Eastman, "" were published in Montpelier in 1848, in a volume containing 208 pages, but embracing
(tuly a part of what he had before and what he has since written.
Most of these poems, are of a pastoral and descriptive character,
delineating rural scenes, and the every day character and events
uf country life, all entirely original in conception and style of
execution, and many of them, such as Tlie Home Picture, com-

.
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ith

*•

The

Pauper's Hurial,'

larnicr

aiul the

sjit in

"

his easy

a

Si-enr in

c
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hair,"

" 'Ihc lutru

Vtriiwiil Wlntfr,"" aro

in kind, liy any American poet.
These elVn
Mr. Eastman, thou<rh only tlie fruits of his leisure hours,

scan-elv cxeellcd,
sioiis

(.)(

have well

estal'lishcd his reputation as a (lcserij)tive jjoet, in
country, and have even met tlio iavoraldo consideration <>l'
English critics.
P. P. Tlioni|>son has written and pulilisjied the loUowinjj:

this

works
''

Mail Martin^ or The Moneif J)ii:^en<,"

pulilishcd in Montpelicj".

"
ill

T/it'

in Itook

Green Mountain Jinys."

Montpelier

in

lbi-in,
;jt5 1

a

ni'\\>pa]'or prize

in 18;».").

j»ag('s,

was

first j)iiblishcd

1S40, afterwards stereotyped and pulilishcd

in

Boston.
•' Locke Anisd'
n, or the Sc/iool Master," 'l^W paries, stereotyped, was published in Boston in 1847.
" Thi' Runi^rrs, or the Tori/'s Duuii-hti r." '-Vl*,^ paue^. stereotyped, was pulilished in Boston in I80I.
'* Talei^
of tJtr Gnrn Mountains,^^ tV'c. includin*^ Muj/ Martin,
WOy stereolyj)ed, was published in Boston in \Sr)2.
" Gaut Gnrlf'ij, or the Trappers of Cnibairoir" j)a}!;es ;{H0,
stereotyped, was puldished in Boston in 18.")7.
" The Doomed Chief, or Two Hundml Ynirs Al;-o,'' pages
473, stereotyped, was ]»ublislied in Philadelphia at the coninieuccment of 18<)0.
Of the above named works, two. at least, " Mai/ Mardn,^^ and
" The Green Mountai/i Boys,'' and, it is said, some of the
others, have been republished in Ent:land.
None of them except the last, now but just out, have passed through less than six
editions, while the Green ^lountain l^jys has passed throujrh
fifty, and May Martin a still greater number of editions.
This town has also been the residence, for greater or less
periods, at difVerent times, of s(!voral distinguished men. who
subsecpicntly l»ecame widely known for their successful authfirship, in the honors of wliich this place may, perhajis. Justly claim
some ))articipation. Tlie principal of these are the Reverend
Samuel Hopkins, the settled Coniiregational Minister and resident of the village from I80I to IS:].'), who has recently published
a very able and learned work of Ecclesiastical history in relation
to the Seceders and I'uritans
the Beverend John S. C. .\.})botl,
who resided and preached here in the summer of ISIJ.S, and who
has since become a very prolific author of l>ot!i religious and historical ))roduetions
and lastly, the Honoraldi; Isaac F.Rodficld,
for the last twenty-live years a member of the Supreme Court,
and for nearly the last decade its Chief .lustioe. who resided
:

:

:
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a do/cn years following 1835, and who has reccutly
and published a "Practical Treatise on the Law of
Railways." wliich has liecn pronounced, both in this country
and England, to be the best work on the subject extant, and
which has at once given liini rank with the first of American
licre ovei-

written

Jurists.

In addition to

tlie

})r<)ductions of

more regular authors, and

the volumes of Court Decisions wliich might be collected from
the administering of the Cliicf Justiceship of the lion, Samuel

Hon. Isaac F. Redfield, we should perhaps menkind of literature, of which Montpelier has probably been more prolific than any town in the State we allude
For the last fifty years the town,
to its newspaper literature.
with its surroundings, has sustained two, and for the last twenty
years four weekly journals on the average, which liave ))een
among the best conducted of country newspapers. These journals have been the " Vermont Watchman," the old Democratic
its successor, the "Vermont Patriot," the
'' Free Press " and
"State Journal," the " Voice of Freedom " and its successor,
the "Green Mountain Freeman." tlie " Christian Messenger,"
and the " Cliristian Repository." The editors of the " Vermont
Prentiss and the

tion another

—

Watchman" have been successively Samuel Goss, Ezekiel P.
Walton, and E. P. Walton, Jr.: of the "Free Press" and
•^Vermont Patriot," Derrick Sibley, George W. Hill, J. T.
Marston, and Charles G. Eastman: of the " State Journal," C.
L. Knapp
of the " A'oiee of Freedom " and the " Green Mountain Freeman," C. L. Knapp, Joseph Poland, Jacob Scott, D.
P. Thompson and S. S. Boyce; of the " Christian Messenger,"
Rev, E. J. Scott and Rev. A. Webster and of the " Christian
;

;

Repository, "Rev. Eli Ballon.
Montpelier village, also, from first to last, has been honored
Besides
with its full proportion of State and National offices.
numerous minor State officers, it has furnished, at different times,
three State Treasurers, E. P. Jewett, George Howes and
John A. Page ; six Secretaries of State, David Wing, C. L.
Knapp, Timothy Merrill, Ferrand F. Merrill, D. P. Thompson
and C. W. Willard ; three Clerks of the House of Representatives, Timothy Merrill, F. F. Merrill and George R. Thompson
three Judges of the Supreme Court. Nicholas Baylies, Samuel
Prentiss and Isaac F. Redfield : two U. S. Senators, Samuel
i'reutiss and William Uphara ; two Members of Congress, Lucius
B. Peck and E. P. Walton ; one U. S. District Judge, Samuel
Prentiss ; one U. S. District Court Cierk, Edward H. Prentiss
and one Purser in the Navy, Charles C. Uphani. Of County officers, and those of County appointment, Montpelier has furnished
;

;
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Salvia Collins, Jcdutluin Looiuim, Joscpli
K. K. Keith, D. P. Thompson, Azel
Spalding,.!. T. Marston, .losepii Poland and .lacol> Scott; six
High SherifVs, George Worthington, R. R. Keith, Isaiah Silver.
A. A. Sweet, (ieo. W. Barker and Joseph W. Howes; nine
States Attornies, 'J'iniothy Merrill, Nicholas ilaylies, William
L'phaiu, A/.cI S|)alding, Homer W. Ileaton, Oramcl H. Smith,
live
Charles Reed. Stoddard B. Coll>y and Ferrand F. Merrill
Side Judges. Dasiil Wing, Cyrus Ware, .loseph Howes, John
Spalding and Daniel ihiMwin
live County Clerks, (Jeorge Rich,
.loshua Y. Vail, Stillinan Churchill, D. 1'. Thompson and lailher
Icii

I'roljato,

Itcod, (Jcoriic Wortliington,

;

:

Xewcomb

two Councillors elected on the State ticket, Nicholas
Baylies and George Worthington
and six Senators elected on
the County ticket, Araunah Waterman, Oramel 11. Smith, Woos:

:

Sprague, Charles G. Eastman and Josejih Poland.
far glanced at the intellectual (,'ondition ol" the
<ociety of Montpelier village, let us now brielly advert to the
moral standard that has generally ohtained in this community.
We do not here use the word niond in contradistinction to the
mere vices, or mean to apply it to the personal hal)its of the
!>ut wc intend by the t(M-m to
l»eople, virtuous or otherwise.
designate the sense of right and wrong, of j\istice and injustice,
which generally prevails in community, and to which, in cases of
disagreement, men may appeal as a sort ot" generally acknowledged and established standard, that is to govern all men <'onIn this sense, if we exducting the various transactions of life.
cept the period of about a dozen years innnediately succeeding
1800, when the new elements of village society, which had been
brought together by the prospects oi' gaining wealth by trade or
of realizing other objects of ambition, were in a transition state,
and i)ermitted a more unchecked action in this sense, the moral
standard predominating among the people of Montpelier village
witli
that of other country
lias always been, wjien compared
Nut one in a hundred will
villages, a sound and healthy one.
commit ilirc't frauds in a trade: and if a larger ])roi)ortion commit them intlirccff^, or enter on jiractices familiarly known by
ter

Having thus

—

i^oniiinii\, they arc so «piickly exjiosed, d*-nounced, and made to lose caste in respectable society, as to
prevent any fre<[uent repetition of sucli practices by them, and
to operate as a constantly restraining example on those of like
secret propensities, as well as on the still larger class who naturally possess oidy a weak moral sense to guide and govern them
in their business transactions, and in the character of their dealTransient dealers, it
ings and conduct among their fellow-men.
is true, have, from time to time, here established themselves, and

the appellation of
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apparently ilourishud Ibr a Itricl" period while acting iu violation
(»r tliet^c Avholcsomc morals of trade
and thcu, perhaps, finding
eventual success impossible under tlieir loose or dishonest practices, liave failed, in order to make Avhat regular and honest
courses would have brought them.
But linding themselves
marked men, and seeing no prospect of gaining any permanent
footing in good society, they have generally, like other temporary embodiments of evil, soon passed away, leaving their places
to be filled by better men.
And attempts at success in trade o(
this kind will doubtless continue to occur, at intervals
but
those making them need never expect from them either Avealth
or reputation
and the fewer they make of such attempts the
better for them and the conmiunity.
have before spoken of an essential I'cformation in trade as
occuring during the period immediately following the years 180U
and 1810.
That reformation was permanent, and was a most
important one for the interests of the ])lace, while the system of
general and often long credits was continued.
But another, and
perhaps eifually important reformation, has, during the last dozen years, been evidently in rapid progress.
This consists in the
short credit system w'ith the responsible, and the pay dawn, or
ready cash system, with all others.
By this system, all temptations for overciiarging on book, and false promises of lenity in
mode and time of payment, are taken away on tlie part of the
seller
the desire of f^ist living, <»r the thoughtless running upof
ruinous debts, obviated, on the part of tlie purchaser, and habits
of frugality and industry continually promoted on the part of all.
And perhaps it will not be too mucli to say of this or any other
community, that generally the more limited the credit system
among them, the less will mortifying poverty, social contentions,
neighborhood quarrels, and vexatious and impoverishing litigation abound, and the more systematic domestic economy, regular
iiabits of industry, and happy pecuniary independence prevail, to
the continual advantage of individual weal, social advancement
and the public welfare.
In all the agricultural portions of the original township of
Montjjelier, the standard of general intelligence, morals in contradistinction to the vices, and moral honesty in dealing, having
l)cen mainly exempt from the ii actuations Avhich we have named
as marking our village society, have ever been, from tlie first settlement to the present day, (juite as high, and every Avay as
creditable to tlie proverbially industrious and thrifty occupants,
as those prevailing among the people of the best farming towns
of the State.
havelieforc spoken of the general taste for
reading, and the consequent diffusion of general intelligence
,

;

:

We

;

—

We

ms;TORY

<»r

monti»elikk.

1«J7

among; our lanncr^, gi-owiug. niuiuly, as avc siippuscil, out ol" the
wise and provident j)ro\i>ions oi" the first settlors for libraries
That taste and intcllijicncc they have ever siuce
and schools.
Moltly maintained.
The eomiuon schools ha^e generally been
-applied with the Wetter class of teachers, and the schools themselves maintained always in as good, and often in a hotter state
of forwardness, tiian our village conniion schools.
They have
lurnished their full proixn-tiou of professional men.
In the profession of law, William L'pham, Shubael Wheeler, Humphrey
Hennctt, and Xahum Peck, Es(|s., were all of their rearing.
In
the medical profession they have furnished a still greater numl»er, consisting of Dr. Philip ^'incent, Dr. Eleazcr IIaml)lin, Dr.
Stephen Peabody, Dr. Nathaniel ('. King, Dr. Daniel Corliss,
Dr. Charles Clark, Dr. ^lilo L. lUirnhain, Dr. Isaac Putnam, Dr.
Sumner Putnam, I>r. AV. 11. II. Richardson, and Drs. .lames
Trmpleton and his sou.
They have furnished at least two College graduates now holding liigh positions al)road
Marcus Tullius Cicero Wing, a son of the Hon. David Wing, now an Epis
copal clergyman and Professor in Kenyou College, Ohio, and
Nathaniel (Jeorge Clark, son of Dr. Charles Clark, and now
a Professor of the X'ermont University at Burlington.
They
have likewise supplied a fair proportion of county ollicers,
among the most prominent of whom arc Royal Wheeler, State
Senator for the county. Addison Peck, High SheriiV, Israel Goodwin, aside .fudge and also sul>s<Mjuently a County Connnissioner,
and Shubael Wheder, side Judge and County Clerk.
As regards general wealth, the part of the township now
known as East .Montpelier, when reckoned per capita, or averaged among the i)eople, has, till within a recent period, taken the
precedence of the village part of the original town, and would
doul»tless now do so, but for the recent large additions to the
\illage capital, made by wealthy new comers, among whom were
some from East Montpelier itself, who have conse(iuently been
the means of changing the relative amounts of the wealth of the
two divisions against the latter at a double ratio.
Put with all
its wealthy and inlluenits lialiilities to constant depletion from
tial men to build up the village, and with all its lack of advantages for rolling up large individual Ibrtunes l)y trade, this ])orlion of the old township, in the productixeness of its soil, in tlur
number of its independent, and even wealthy farmers, and in the
general thrift, intclligenci', patriotism and stable character of the
great mass of its inhabitants, has ever !)een reckoned among the
very best agricultiiral towns in the State.
To sum up all, tluMi, in conclusion, we may safely, as we can
proudlv ';nv. thai in point of healthiness. 'miIIi the \illafe an<l

—

—

,
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of Montpelicr at larae, as we think A\e have before
something more reliable than mere assertions, must be
allowed to stand at least among the most favored locations to be
found, not only in our generally favored Vermont, but in all the
Northerly States of the Union.

the town

shown

Ijy

In point of fertility

of soil

and general productiveness, the

—

heavy growths of luxuriant and never failing grasses of themselves an exhanstless mine of wealth
the thickset, exuberant
maize, the yellow fields of waving wheat, oats and other cereals,
which, in their season, richly clothe the meadows and uplands
and the rare and beautiful horses, the
of this noble township

—

;

and the liocks of thriving
sheep, that graze upon, and whiten its " thousand hills,"' all comIjine to prove it one of the most productive places ever appropriated by culturist or herdsman.
And, finally, in point of solid, spare capital the Itest, perhaps, of all proofs of the productiveness of a given section of
country the village of Montpclier, which may be considered
tlie monied reservoir of the whole original township, lias probably,
as demonstrated in the essential aid it furnished in the construction of the Vermoat Central Railroad, and especially in the
no equal of its size, in the State,
rebuilding of the State House
and tew or no superiors in any interior town in New England.
Such has been, and such still is, in all its parts and legal diare
visions, the noble and important town of Montpelier.
indeed placed in a cold and rough country, far in the interior,
with no great marts of commerce, manufactures or trade. But we
all have, among these green hills, the high health and contentment, which combine to make up almost the sum total of all anihave the habits of industry and frugality,
mal happiness.
which Ijest ensure us pecuniary independence as a separate community, and, at the same time, best assure, with our admitted
intelligence and virtue, our part of the duty of perpetuating our
Why,
great national blessings of freedom and equal rights.
while other and apparently more favorably situated States
tlien,
and communities are, at short intervals, swept by the commercial
revulsions that are scarcely felt Ijy us, or torn by political dissensions, or deeply afl'ected in their essential interests by the political changes and fluctuations frequently occurring in the administration of our general government, but only nominally aftecting
our interests why then, should we not say with the poet
lierds of fat or fair-looking neat cattle,

—

—

—

—

We

We

—

—

" Dear

is the lot to which our souls conform.
dear the hills which lift us to the storm
as a cliild, when scaring sounds molest,
(-'lings close and closer to the mother's breast,
So let the torrent's and the wHrldwind's roai
But bind \i3 to our native mountuins more."

And
And

;

SkmnilX
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.FACOi; DAVIS.

Colonel Ja((M! 1)a\is, ihc
oinphatically

lu'i', :iii(l

tlic

llr>l

chief

^ottliT

i»onii;m<'iii
its

ol"

lord, Massachusetts, in the year IT-!!'.

Unfortunately

scrndants have preserved no meniorials

i>f

know

Monljto-

<»f

was honi

rouiulcrs,

his youth,

.le

and only

had received no advantages of education

that he

Ox-

in

hi<

e.\cej»t

from the poor and iusufticient conunon schools of the times.
17.")4

was
the

which

the part of the town, in

set otV

name

tinued

hi>

from Oxford, and incorporatetl

of Charlton

to

:

remain until

and

in this

l\i

father's family resided,
into

;i

new town

l>y

newly created town, he con-

he removed to

Vermont.

Soon

after

reaching the years of manhood, he niarricd Rel»ecca Davis, of the

saum town, a secoml coushi. and an
ry

way

estimable young lady.

intelligent, aniialde

Da\is innst have

^Ir.

of considerable property and standing

in his

town.

and
a

liei'u

He

likcwis.-

must have become noted in the community around him for
ligence and

through

all

energy

known

Revolution.
his couutry,

22

character

;

and he

jjroliably

intel-

passed

the lower grades of military oflice in the militia

Worcester county,
widely

of

e\<

man

to

which

his

as an active patriot in the cause

For

in

1770, we

find

ol'

town I^elonged, and Itecame

him

in

of the American

the publi<; service

of

acting under a Colonel's commisbiou of one of the

ITO
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regiments of the Massachusetts detached or drafted militia, subject to the call of

Congress or the Commander-in-Cliief, whenever

the occasion might require.
is

now not known

have been

command

his

Avitli

How much

he was in active service

make him

to

army of Washington

in

but the traditions of his family

;

in the little

the memorable crossing of the Delaware to attack the Hessians
at

Trenton

tract to

December, 177G.

in

He was

subsequently under con-

United States mail over one of the mail

carry the

routes in his part of Massachusetts,

and

for

some years continuAnother event,

ed to execute the duties of the imdertaking.

which occurred a few years

and with wliich

after,

his

name

stands honorably connected, here deserves to be especially mentioned, in proof of his public spirit,

wme

kind of

who owned a

traffic,

and of the

Junction with another gentleman of the

had

it

fitted

up for a

select

small beginning of the afterwards well
in Massachusetts, the

school,

higli

known

founding of which

its

is

shown by the

fact, that

since

This was the

history places in

Academy

its

found-

his death, his family

received a letter asking for his portrait that
in the

and soon

Leicester Acade-

1774; and that Colonel Davis was considered one of
ers

in con-

vicinity, jturchascd this

caused a school therein to be put in operation.

my

in

large house, or ware-house, in

town of Leicester, and Colonel Davis,

the neighboring

building,

interest he took

There was an old Jew engaged

in the cause of education.

it

have

might be placed

building, with that of the other founders of that

institution.

Early in the year 1780, Colonel Davis had turned his attention to the selection

State of

Vermont

;

curing the granting

and purchase of wild lands,

in

and he was among the most active

the

new

in

pro-

and chartering of the township, which he

caused to be named Montpelier, at the October session of the
Legislature of

Vermont

in that year,

though the charter, on

ac-

count of the delay caused in the collection of the fees required

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHED'.
by the State, from the

diflereiit proprietors,

From

the foUowiug August.

that time

of the meetings of the proprietors in

he attended, Colonel Davis appears

engaged

in his private business,

terprises, like the

was not issued

to the

commencement

have been cncrvretically

Charlton, or in

at

until

winter of 178«», whicli

tlie

to
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public en-

But from the date

one above mentioned.

last

named, and j^erhaps the year before, he was obviously employeil
in disix)sing of his (juite

and arran^ring

home

all

his

Vermont

self

and sons, he removed

est

settled
still

th(.'

winter

attend

the

meetings

new

townshiji,

acres, and make selection of Pitches

spring,

in

the survey of the

into the State

to

which he had secured three rights, or

in

newly elected

to his

and accordingly,

;

commence

the proprietors,

of

removal

Massa<husetts,

in

having made, during the previous summer and

after

several journeys

fall,

for

aftairs

in the wilds of

of 1787,

handsome property

town

to

leaving

one thousand
him-

his family to Brookfield, then the near-

Montpclirr

liis

al>out

for the occupation of

:

and early

in

following

the

wife and daughters at Brookfield,

till

a

comfortable home could be provided for tliem, he came withiiis
sons and a hired

Montpeiier.

man

to

make

liis

Hut as his career,

opening
for the

in tiie

dork forests

next twelve or

ol"

fifteen

years, involved, lo a remarkable degree, the history of the town,
dui-ing that pnriod,

which we have minutely given

in the

chapters of this work, and which, better than anything

here add, displays the Icavling features of his
character,

we

will pass over these years,

cluding incidents of his eventful

Somewhere near

the year

truly

first

we could

remarkable

and hasten

to the con-

life,

1800 he Ijecame involved

in several

large and vexatious lawsuits, growing out of disputed land

titles

or the sales of lands ho had ciVected through his agencies under
foreign landholders.

make

legal proof of

In

one of these, for want of his ability to

payments that the distant proprietors

received, a large judgment

Avas

hail

obtained in the United States
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Circuit Court against him, wiiicli Avas considered by himself, his

lamily and friends, so unjust that

solved never to pay
lie

conveyed to

And

it.

his sons

lie,

with their concurrence,

re-

in pursuance of this determination,

and sons-in-law, the principal part of

his

attachable property, and, removing his family to Burlington, so
as to

1)6

within the limits of Chittenden county jail yard, invited

taken out against him on his own

the service of the execution

Here

person.
years,
liim

he led a quiet

in Burlington,

life

for over a dozen

during whicli frequent oflers of compromises were made

by the

plaintift's in

the winter of 1814,

which he steadily rejected

the suit,

when they made an

ing to a relinquishment of their

involving

an admission of

its

the whole matter in dispute

ofter so

till

nearly amount-

whole claim, and so virtually

injustice, that

was amicably

he accepted

settled.

and

it,

But before

he Vtecame prepared to remove, as he was about to do, to his
loved Montpelier, he was attacked hx

terminated his active and eventful

His remains were brought to
In-oad tomb-stone

life

an

V)e-

acute disease which

on the

9tli

of April, 1814.

Montpelier for interment and a

marking the place where they repose may now

found in the old village grave-yard.

l>c

In person. Col. Davis was six feet high, broad-shouldered,

compactly formed and well proportioned, with
I

tones

ly featured,

Of

His face was round favored, and handsome-

and muscles.
and

his

unusually large

whole appearance dignified and commanding.

his great physical

powers we have previously given one

stance in his ability to slash one acre of forest land

Let one other
settlers, wlio

sullicc.

in-

in a day.

Old Mr. Levi Humphrey, one of the

first

died in this town, August 1859, at the age of nine-

ty-three years, told us, a]»out a fortnight before his death, that he

well-remembered being one day at Col. Davis' log house, when
the latter requested
the yard

and

two of

his

strongest hired

Ining in, for a back-log for their

place, n cut of green

men

to

go into

long open

fire-

maple four or more feet long and nearly
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two

feet in diameter.

lu eonipliance,

tliey

took

eueh bold of

au end, but reported that they were unable to luring

were preparing

to roll

it

up

the Colonel, having notieed
out,

and

handspikes, when

the door with

to

thdr

in,

it

failure to take

up the log, cainc

motioned tliem aside, and grasjung the cuds with his long

aroij-, lifted,

mareiied into the house

the lire, pleasantly

and threw

witli it,

remarking to theuj as he did

so,

did not appear to be any great things at log-lifting."

on lo

it
'•

lliey

Ibit

Col.

that

Havis's physieal powers were of small aecouut in the eomparisou

Of

his enten-Wse, en-

sauacity,

we have already

with the otiier strong traits of the man.
ergy, judgment
•sufficiently
lies

and

of his character.

who asked

for

complain of

\o needy man

lie ever

tlie

man

in

good

In*

waws

(|uali

ever went empty-handed

rewarded

all

the whole settlement

amount of

in his dealings.

all tlic

gave employment of souh" kind

.Vnd so well

ii.

that no reasonable

duct

Rut even they were not

spoken.

from his door.

to

far-reaehing

lie i»ai<l

his

to nil

euiployeo,

was ever heard

or any unfair con-
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HEBECCA DAVIS.
'L'lic

efficieut

cuergetic luau whobc

liclp-inect of the

charactor avc have beon

Ijrielly

iug of a separate mentiou to

skctcliiDg-, is

be passed

aud

life

most surely descrv-

down

to the posterity of

the lirst settlers of Montpelier, with the sketch of her husband.

She was born

Oxford, Massachusetts, in the year 1743, mar-

in

ried about the year 1765,

She

1828.

lies

and died on the 25th of February,

buried by the side of her husband, in this village,

wliere ^he peacefully passed the last as well as the middle portion of
tlie

her useful and exemplary

Congregational Church after

lage,

and

as faith,

liad

life.
it

She early united

was established

in this vil-

loug been considered a Christian in works, as well

which would have well warranted an earlier public proUnusually comely in person, with a SAveet

fession of religion.

and

dis-

needy and

dis-

smile ever on her lips, kind in disposition, intelligent

never failing friend of

creet, she Avas the

tressed, the judicious

object of the love

Of

settlement.
in this

"vvitli

and respect of

the

tlic

adviser of the young, and the universal
all classes

of the people of the

more than half score of her cotemporaries

town of Avhom we have made enquiries respecting her

character, all most cordially united in affirming, in substance,

what

Avc will only

of them

:

quote as the warmly expressed words of one

" 3Irs. Colonel Davis

was

one of

the.

best, the

very

best,

women

l)ecu

a mother in the early Montpelier Israel, and she has

in the vhole

world I^'

Indeed she must have truly

behind her a name briuht with blessed memories.

left

ItFOCHAI'HTCAI-
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THE HONORABLE DAYW WING, JUNIOR.
David Winc, Junior, was
ou the
to

June, 170G, remo' ed

24tli of

Montpelier

about the yeai*

in

them on a farm adjoining what
Stevens place,

is

Rochester, Massacluiselts,

in

l>orii

witli

IT'.'O,

lather and family

his

and settled down with

known

uow^

He

the east part of the town.

in

received a rather superior

common

as the old Clark-

had doubtless

school education, though the

educational accomplishments, which he almost at once exhibited
after

coming

into

tiie

settlement, were probably mainly the fruits

of his native taste and scholarship, which
ous in all the memorials, social or

him.
it is

He

elected

taught the second school of the town, which was opened,

of

Town
Town

Clerk.

Agent,

in regular

And
Town

during the next dozen years, the

to

have been crowded upon
As" an evidence of his

among

inhabitant of the

— ten

town

townsmen, the

his

was holding the

of the County Court

tive four years

fact

may

Judge, and Chief Judge

office of side

fold the best oflice held

— he

bo cited that

by any other

was elected the Town Representa-

previous to his election as Secretary of State

and not content with

tiial, for

sidering the jealousies usually existing

every town

who

lielievo

:

the several years during that time,

they threw their entire vote for him as State Treasurer.

in

of-

Representative. Judge of the County

and rapid succession.

great populaiity
while he

its in-

AYithin about two years after his arrival he was

Court and Secretary of State, seem

him

strikingly conspicu-

that he has loft behind

believed, in the same year in which he l)ecame one of

habitants.

fices

civil,

is

among

themselves

the

Con-

numbers found

(lualified for offifo.

and
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who generally

man who

raise a clamor against bestowing an oliice on a

already holding another good

is

perhaps nothing

office,

could be adduced, which shows so strongly as this fact, the un-

bounded respect and personal regard

which David

in

Wing was

universally held by his almost idolizing townsmen.

In 1792 he married Miss

Hannah

of Colonel Jacob Davis, and a
tractions,

Davis, the second daughter

young lady of many personal

From

and of much moral excellence.

sprang eight children, whose names
tastes of the

ne, Christopher

in

which the

were held hj him

of liistory

marriage

this

give to show the classical

and the estimation

father,

noted personages

we

Columbus, Algernon Sidney,

:

different

—Debby

Daph-

Marcus TuUius

Cicero, Maria Theresa. David Davis, Caroline Augusta and

The two

imus Fabius.
infancy

;

named of

first

and the remaining

at-

Max-

these daughters died in

five children arrived at

maturity and

took highly respectable positions in society, though only one of

them appears

to

have

arship of their father
in

Kenyon

As
traits

fully inherited the tastes

and native

schol-

—the Rev. Marcus T. C. Wing, a Professor

College, Ohio.

in the case of Colonel Davis, the

of character of David

fully to light in the first part

here any repetition

;

Wing have

most prominent acts and
already been )>rought too

of this history of the town to need

and we

will

draw

this sketch to a

close

with a few personal observations.
in person
fine

Judge Wing was of medium height, of a good form,

head, shapely features and an animated countenance,

made the more attractive and winning by the dignified
of his manners.
tions, his

As an

instance of the quickness of his percep-

ready business capacities and the versatile character

his talents, several of his yet surviving cotemporories have
to

all

affiabilit)-

ol

named

us the fact, of which they were frequently cognizant, that he

would correctly and rapidly draw up any kind of document, report, despatch or legal instrument in writing, and at the same

mOGRAl'HlCAL SKETCH KS.
time maintain

around

an<i

and

lively convrrpation with those

tiini.

He was
while

a connected

177

still

elected

Sccretarv of State

holdinjr the ofiice, ami

in

the

ISO:!,

lall ol'

high promise, was suddenly swept away by a niulij;nant fever.

on the loth day of September,
ever a death occurred

18(>ti.

in this section

so profound a sensation in

And

rarely, indeed, has

of the State

wiiicii

produced

His death was mourned

community.

as a great loss, not only to the town but to the whole State

the remark

man

and

the midst of his usefulness

in

within

motod

was then everywhere made
its

limits

tiiat,

was more sure than

to the highest ollices

within the

'jift

lie

;

and

had he li\ed. no

of soon

of the

l)eii)i:

|teo|ile.

pi(»-
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CLARK STEVENS.
Unlike others among the leading
there

settlers of Montpelier,

was one who has occupied scarcely space enough

lic aftairs to
l)ut

first

make himself known even

in its pub-

townsmen,

to all his fellow

who, nevertheless, possessed a mind, a heart and a general

character, of which the best of them might well be proud, and

whose examples of moral purity, wisdom and goodness, deserve
to be forever

remembered and cherished.

That man was Clark

Stevens, a member and leader in the Society of Friends.

Clark Stevens was born

At

15th of November, 1764.

and served

as a soldier,

one of the

in Rochester, Massachusetts,

in that

last years of the

on the

the age of eighteen he was drafted

capacity several months during

American Revolution.

After leav-

ing the army, he engaged himself as a seaman at the neighboring

port of
tlie

New

ocean.

Bedford, and spent several years in the ventures of

But the

perils he

had here encountered

in the whal-

ing and coasting trade, not only revived the religious impressions

formerly experienced, but led him to resolve on the quiet pursuits
of husbandry, and to remove, with that object in view, to the

town of Montpelier
into this

and

town

his sons,

in

Vermont.

in 1790, in

new

Accordingly he immigrated

company with David Wing, the

elder,

purchased and at once began to clear up the val-

uable farm near Montpelier East Village, which has ever since
l)een the family

homestead.

After effecting a considerable open-

ing in the wilderness, and building the customary log house and
barn, he returned to the land of his fathers, and, on

the 80th of

December,, 1793, married Miss Huldah Foster of his native
Rochester, brought her immediately on and installed
mistress of his heart and household.

lier as

the

sketches.

bio<;rai'hicai.

Soon after

innrriagc,

his

.Mr.

Stevens appears to liavc

more deeply than e\cr exercised with

when
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l)een

Ids religious eonvictions

united themselves with

previously

Quakers,

t>uilt

i»e

Society of Friends or

the

a log meoting house on the hank of a

little

And

brook a short distance to the nortli-west of his dwelling.

under

iiere,

liis

lead, that little

tablished in the wilderness the

God

livintr

this

;

soon, by the aid of some neighl)ors who, like himself, had

band of congenial worshipers

ever erected in Wasliington County.

Subsequently

band was received into meml)ersiiip with the

who

ciety of Friends,

es-

altar for the worship of the

first

New York

So-

held monthly meetings in Danby, in the

south-western part of Vermont, which meetings were eventually
estal dished

came

Of

at Starksboro', in this State.

monthly attendant, and

a regular

l)eing the leader

and teacher of

in

the latter he be-

1815, having, besides

Society at home, travelled,

liis

each year, hundreds of miles to attend monthly, (juarterly and
yearly meetings in Vermont,
States of

New

as a laborer,

New

York, and

in

the different

England, and everywhere evinced his faithfulness

and

his ability as a

religious speaker

and teacher,

he was publicly acknowledged by the Starksl)oro' Association as
a regular
tliis,

annd accepted Minister of the Gospel.

Years

liefore

through his instrumentality, and that of his worthy and

perhaps most energetic fellow-laborer in the cause, the late Caleb
Bennett, his Society at

home

liad

been considerably enlarged,

and a commodious meeting house erected a half mile or more
distant from the first primitive one above mentioned.

But

if

Clark Stevens was

a

man

of the intelligence and

vir-

tue which caused him to be placed in such a prominent position
in his religieus connections,

izens of his

why was he

not, as well as other cit-

town of the same grade of capacity, j)romoted

posts of civil trusts,
after having been

or other worldly honors

made

the second

Town

?

It

to

was because,

Clerk of the town, and

reluctantly consented to serve in that capacity one year

—

it

wa>-

—
ISO
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because

!<iiuply

and

ae-ain

ever uniformly declined to accept them.

lie

would the town gladly have made him

But

tative in the Legislature.

organization of the

new County of

were his worth and

County

at large that,

movements of that kind wore

But

Court.

on

tlic

leading

men

of the

was,

of a Judge of the

office

he also promptly declined, and gave the public

this

understand that

to

held by the

their united recommendation, he

more important and tempting

the

to

abilities

On

at the outset.

Jefferson, in such high esteem

knowledge or consent, appointed by the Legislature

\vithout his

it

all

him promptly discouraged and stopped

I)y

'I'imc

their Represen-

honors had so few charms for him that

civil

would thereafter be

in vain for

them ever

to oifer

them

for his

acceptance.

Thus, " he had wrought out

Thus he

lived,

and thus,

his

work, and wrought

it

well."

ripe age of nearly ninety, lie

at tiie

l)eacefully

passed away, at his old residence, on the 20th of

December,

18o-3,

•'

have endeavored to do what

T

me.

my

1

on his

Avith the characteristic Avords

I

is

:

apprehended was required of

have naught but feelings of love for

hope of salvation

lips

all

based on the mercy of

mankind

and

;

God through

his

Son Jesus Christ."

Clark

Personally,

men

Stevens was one of the

finest

looking

Full six feet high, and nobly proportioned,

of his times.

with a shapely contour of head and features, dark eyes and a
date, thoughtful countenance., his i)resencc

ing and dignified.

He

in humility.

and that
But

it

He

was

In

Avas a prince in appearance, but a child

Avas unquestionably a

man

of superior intellect,

intellect Avas, in all its traits, peculiarly Avell balanced.
his

great and good heart which shown out the most

conspicuously through
life.

se-

was unusually impos-

fine,

Avas a great

all

the actions of his long and beneliccnt

Clark Stevens,

man

;

for

"The

p;oo(l

in the truest

are great, the grcivt not always

sense of the term,

.i;oo(l."

BIO^iRAlMUCAl, sKF/H'MK-.

KLDEU
ZiHA
so

WoonwoiMH.

many

many

I8l

/Hi A WOODWORTII.

a

man whoso character was marked

peculiar qualities, and

whose

was checkered

life

peculiar events as to liave caused him

sufficient

in April IT^Jl*, in

dozen miles northerly of

He was

Ity

so

occiii>ied a

space in the public mind during the early settlement of

among our

Montpelier, to deserve a place

was born

have

to

Ity

individual

the town of Bo/rah, situated al»out a

New London

and Groton, Connecticut.

who

a connection of tho u;allant Colonel Ledyard,

ed his aunt,

sketches,

and who afterwards won immortality by

marri-

mar-

his

tyrdom at Fort Griswold during the Revolutionary War.

It

might have been, perhaps, through some of the inllucnces growing out of this honorable connection, which
Ids

two brothers, .Joseph and

men, and Ziba the younger, but seventeen,
Col. Ledyard's

when

regiment.

that revengeful

it

with

fire

to

New

in

command,

Zil)a, Avith

—

become

At any rate they

all

(h^vil

all

young

scjldicrs in

did so

:

brother Asahel,

his
in

Fort (iriswold, on

Groton side of the Thames, .loseph being with another

taehment some miles distant,

bnt

and

incarnate, Ben-

London, and niterly

and sword, Ziba and

were, with their brave uncle
the

—

and conscience-chafed

edict Arnold, led the British against

desolated

induced

Asahel Woodworth,

liastening

on

While the infamous Arnold was devastating

de-.

to the rescue.

New

London, he

sent out a detachment of several hundred British troops under

Colonel Kyre, to carry Fort Griswold.
nel

The

Ledyard was gallant but unavailing.

dilapidated, and the British, after

being

resistance of Colo-

Part of the works were
ke]»t at Itay

about an

hour, and suffering the temporary loss of their Colonel,

who was
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badly wounded, and the unqualified loss of their second in com-

mand, Major Montgomery, who, with many of the
killed,

poured into the Fort,

the lead

in

soldiers,

overwhelming numbers, under

third ofiicer in rank, the vindictive

of the

Colonel Ledyard

Major Broomfield.

was

and brutal

now at once surrendered the

Fort, and, as every child in America has heard, while presenting his sword, hilt

the British

first, to

ously run through the body by his
British

commander, was murder-

own weapon.

Thereupon the

commenced an indiscriminate butchery of

the Americans

by the rapid volleys of their musketry and the busy use of their

Among

bayonets.

the

Asahel were prostrated,

first

discharges,

— the former

by a

Ziba and his brother
bullet, shattering the

bones of his knee, and the latter by some head wound, which

But they had not yet done enough

rendered him insensible.

wounded

for the already desperately

Ziba.

One of them made

a heavy lunge with a bayonet into his bowels, the wound, however,

owing

to

the strength and thickness of the

Another struck him

he Itad on, not proving mortal.
butt of a

shirt

Avith the

musket on the head, and, for the time, stretched him

The massacre was intended

senseless on the ground.
versal, but it
fall

new tow

was not wholly unavenged.

On

to be uni-

the instant of the

of Colonel Ledyard, two of his exasperated followers rushed

from opposite sides upon his murderer, and instantly impaling

him through the body with
lifted

him writhing on their

their pikes

points,

death he so well merited.*

ets to die the

or strong spontoons,

and threw him over the pickAfter

all

were

slain,

or supposed to have received their death wounds, the British, in
their

wanton

exhibited

and sent
tree,

tlie
it

ferocity,

dragged out a dozen or so of those who
life,

piled

them into a detached

steep

bank

till it

most signs of

rolling

by which

it

down a

was stove

to

cart,

struck a large apple

pieces in the shock, and

made

a

*As the above account which was had from the lips of Uncle Ziba in his life time
appears to violate history, it will be contended by some that he mistook some other
British officer there slain for the murderer of Ledyard.
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sudden end of
ticulars

its

groaning victims.

were had from the
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Most of these

And

fall.

they are

lirmed in history except what relates to the just

And

thenticated

for tlie British

;

field officers

;

of the

even that

is

not

return of the

liite

must have been one of them.

his death rests,

Heaven's justice,

we

we hope

it is

believe,

two

In

the nauic of

true.

Wood worth

His

mile east of

recov-

knee, and, in a few years, came

with his two brothers, and perliaps other members of
to settle in Montpelier.

fact of tlic

wliolly on the testimony

After a loD«r and distressing sickness, Zilia
ered, except in the use of his

a

of the sav-

iucliided

But the

two Woodworths, who were present.

lying about

coii-

wholly unau-

left

slain

all

and as Colonel Eyre was reported only as wound-

ed, Broomfield

manner of

who

of Ziba Woodwortli himself,

lii)s

witnessed tlicm before or after his

age Major Broomtield.

pei-soual jiar-

first

i)iteh

family,

was made on the

lot

he soon sold to

village, whicii

tlie

liis

James Hawkins, and purchased another on the Branch, about
niih.'

and a half above the

to reside,

till

village,

where he continued ever

some acute

the occurrence of his death by

a

after

disease,

on the 27th of November, 1826.

He
1

tut

married and lived some years

witli his wife in

Connecticut,

on account of some domestic trouble, they were divorced

;

and soon after coming here, he married for a second wife. Miss

Lucy Palmer from Canaan, N. H., and had by
all

of

whom, but

their son John,

who

is still

lier five

children,

living, died in child-

hood.

Ziba Woodworth came into Montpelier about 1790, was present at

organization and became

its

probably

experienced religion

in

its first

Town

(.'onuecticut

;

He

Clerk.

ibr over after

coming here, he was accounted a religious man of the Free Will
Baptist persuasion.
lic

meetings

dained at

n.

;

and,

In about 1800, he began to exhort
in

in

pub-

January 1806, he was licensed and

or-

(Quarterly Meeting of Freewill Baptists hold at Dan-

184
ville,
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\t., to go forth to preach the gospel

ordinances.

He

did not, however,

and administer

all its

preach statedly anywhere,

but mostly confining himself to his farm, divided his spare time

between
as he

politics

was a

and

religion,

and became

as ardent a parti/.an

Christian.

Elder Woodworth was a man of a small stature, limping
gate, but of a wonderfully animated

in

manner and conversation.

His heart seemed ever absolutely overflowing with the gushing

and

feelings of his love

))euevolenc('.

kind and sympathetic nature, may
learning that a poor
to Ohio,

had

man from

fallen sick

)ic

As an

instance of his

cited the fact, that on

his neighborhood,

who had moved

and died there, leaving two or three un-

protected children, he left his business, journeyed all the
Ohio, at his

own expense,

children liome with him.

in a single

And still

wagon, and l)rought

way to
all

the

uncle Ziba liad enough faults

to mingle with his virtues, to make him sometime the subject of

curious or doubtful remarks
nity.

He was

among

the less cliaritable of

quite energetic in all he did or said,

commu-

and the

ar-

dor of his temperament often led him into some extravagance of
speecli or action.

But, take him all in

kindest of impulses,

all,

he was a

man

of

tlie

a hearty friend, a charitable opponent, a

good neighbor and a good

citi/en.

'
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TAPLIN. KS(^aiRK.

.lOITX
Akliouji;h

ilic

mencement oT

sultjcfL of the Iblluwin^

of llcrlin, yet,

lirst

aii

he was ever closely connected

in their private relations

rapacity with the or«^ain/.ation

ihe

and public

place,

of the

was

i»ul»lic

life, it

positions he

has

l»ccn

John
t<»

(»iir

alVairs,

was the
in that

member

citizens

common

proj)Or. in view of

Iif(^

nmou'^^ those of

was entitled

usaiiC he

Major and the

ci\ii

one of

llonoi'-

was yet generally known by the more unpretending

nation of Es(|uire Taplin, was Ijorn

lather,

tlie

(»f

durinii

lirst settlers.

Tai'LIN, who, though by

setts, in

lii-st

occupied, and the worthiness of his gen-

the military appellation of

able,

lown

associateil

its

deemed

eral character, to place a brief sketch of his

our prominent

witli

town, was a

Congregational Church, and one of

ihe last years of his

many years

the borders of the adjoining

olViciating maji^istrate of the

its first

sketch was, at the com-

the settlement of Montj»elicr, and for

al'ttTwariis, a resident within

settlers, both

ISo

year 1748.

nal proprietors.

to

which town

His father,

father

who was one

of his times, had Iteen a Colonel in the

removed with

lie

Nt^wbury,
his

desig-

Marllioiough, Massachu-

In about 1TG4

Colonel John Taplin.

after to Corinth, of

in

his

\'crm<int,

and soon

was one nf

the origi-

of the most noted

British

men

American Army,

under (Jcneral Amlierst, and actively engaged with Rogers, Put-

nam, Stark, and other distinguished American
ing the fortresses of the French on
their red

allies,

then

territory of Vermont.

olliiers, in

Lake Champlain, and

reduc-

lighting

prowling through the entire wilderness
Anrl youn'.r Tnjjlin, after receiving
•J

I

:i

fair

:

•

18G

common
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school education for his years, was, from the

age of

twelve to lifteen years, out with his father in this French and In-

Crown Point and Ticon-

dian war, l^eing generally stationed at
deroga.
.Soon after his removal

under the jurisdiction of

pointed,
tlie

Vermont, Colonel Taplin was ai>

to

New

Court of what was then called Gloucester County, but

wards became Orange County

;

ed as John Taplin, Junior, was, though

town of

the shire

this nc\v

but barely twenty-

of the same Court and

We

broken wilderness.

first

fixed upon as

County, and the new Court was once

actually opened there, thougli the

York

tlien

Sherift"

Kingsland, now Washington, was at

County.

aftej'-

and young Taplin, then designat-

one years of age, appointed High

town was then wholly an un-

have already, while treating of the

New

grants in this section, alluded to the singular opening of a

Court

in the

woods of

rious transaction,
fail

York, Chief Judge of

to be

this place

;

but as the record of this cu-

which has but recently come to

light,

cannot

regarded as an interesting antiquarian document, we

will venture to

copy

it

entire, verbatim et literatim

"Kingsland, Gloucester County,
Province of New York, May 29, 1770.
the first time, and the ordinance and comi[

]

" Court met for
tions Being Read

John Taplin
Samuel Sleeper
Thomas Sumner

>

Judges being appointed
by the Government of

)

New York

\

were present, and the Courts opened as
Courts Also present

—

is

James Pennock
^
Abner Fowler > Justices of
John Peters
)
John Taplin, Jr., Sheriti".

usual

the

in

other

Quorum

" N. B. these Courts were
the Courts of Quarterly sessions and the Court of Com-

mon Plea
'•

for Said County.

Court adjourned to the

held in said Kinsrsland.

last

Tuesday

in

August next to be

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHED.
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" Opened accordingly, and appointed four Constables, Simeon
Stevens for Newbury, Jesscc McFarland lor Moretown, Abner
Howard for Thetford, and Samuel Pptiuock for StiaHurfl, ;ui(l
adjourned to the last Tuesday of Nov.
" Nov. 27, Court opened at Kin^'sland.
ulled over the du«k(

ot of 8 cases only, put over and dismissed them, and appoiuted
Ebenezer (Ireen Coustablc for Thetford. and Samuel Pcnnoek,
fObenezer Martin S: Ebone/er (Ji-een and Samuel Allen Snrvey«trs

and adjourned to Febniaiy next hist Tuesday.
" Feb. J.')
Sett out from Moiettiwn for Kin^s Land, trav1771
elled uutill Kniirht there Bein-r no Road, and the
Suow very depe, wi; travelled on Snow Shoes or Raeats, on the
2<>th we travelled Some ways, and Held a Council wiiea it was
concluded it was Best to itpen the Court as we Saw No Line il
was not whether in Kiuiisland or t.ot.
But we concluded wc
were farr in the woods we did not expect lo See any House unlor the County,
/

\

wc marched three nules within Kingsland and no one lived
there when the Court was ordered to be opened on the spot,
present
.John Tai'Lin, Judge

less

John Peters

of the (Quorum

.I'oHN Tai'Lin' dr., Sherirt'.

Causes Continued or adjourned over to Next tenn
if one, adjourned over untill the last Tuesday in Ma\
Next at which it was opened and after disposing of one case of
l>astardy, adiourned to August next.

all

the Court,

"JOHN PETERS
Thus ends
lie

seen by

it

this

curious specimen of judicial records.

that at the

Court being held

Clerk.""

in the

first

Court nothing

woods and snows.

is

It

will

It

hinted ai>outthc

was probably held

at the nearest house in Corinth, and, by a judicial liction, treated
as a Court at Kingsland.

l>ut

was ever called at Kingsland

it

does not appear that the Court

after the

so called

August Term,

1771, having the next term met at Newbury, where
to

hold sessions

the breaking out of the

till

it

continued

The

Revolution.

Court did not, however, give up the idea of making Kingsland
the Seat of .fustice, for thoy ordered their

Taplin, Jr., to build a log

executed, and
is

made

believed that the

jail

return to

jail,

there,

llie

young

SherilV,

John

which order he ))romptly

Court accordingly, though

as such, was never occupied.

This

it

sin-

IHH
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was situated a mile or two south-east

j^ularly originated log jail

of

present village of Washington, near

tlic

sources of the

tlie

lirook wliich, running northerly into Stevens Branch, thencefor-

ward took the name of
Oi\ tlie
to

Jail Branch.

opening of the Revolution, Colonel Taplin, declining

take sides against the King

war

tired during the

who had

distinguished him, re-

Canada, leaving our John Taplin,

into

Jr.,

on the paternal property in Corinth, where he resided until many

Vermont had become a State had

years after

much esteemed

so

^\•as

them at

I'rom

Ijy

two

least

his fellow-townsmen as to

and

elapsed,

have received

elections as their Representative in the

In the summer of 1787 he removed to Berlin, hav-

Legislature.

ing ])urchascd that excellent farm, on the lower part of
Iliver, since

known

as the

Dog

Old John Haden place, and became

the first Representative of Berlin,

and

for several years the Jirst

olhciating Justice of the Peace in all this vicinity.

At

twenty

the age of

he married Miss Catliarinc Loveli,

daughter of Colonel Nehemiah Lovoll of Newbury,

who was

grandson of the celebrated hero of the Loveli Pond Indian bat-

And

tle.

this wife

dying in 1794, he married, for a second one,

the following year. Miss

By

shire.

his first wife he

making twenty-one

nine,

markable, they
death

in

Lydia Gove of Portsmouth,

all

had twelve

in the

whole

;

ciiildrcn,

New Hamp-

and

and wliat

life

his.

last

more

re-

except one which was accidentally scalded to

infancy, lived to reach years of maturity,

settle d(jwn in

l)y

is still

as the heads of families

— thus

marry and

furnisliing

an

instance of family fruitfulnes and health wliich, perhaps, never

had a parallel

in the

whole State of Vermont.

Mr. Taplin's practical knowledge of men and the ordinary
fairs
•luitc

of

life

was, from

extensive

least, of

;

and

liis

af-

varied opportunities lor observation,

his natural intellectual

a highly respectable order.

capacities were, at

But ])robably what arc

called the scntimcnits, or moral affections, should bo considered
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as coustitutiii^ the

|ireduiniuaiit trails of his

events, kindness to

all.

18!t

cIiaraLter.

and active benevolence and charity

At

all

to

tln'

poor and distressed, were very conspicnons elements of his nature

;

and

his

house and his hands were ever alike open

wants of those who nii^ht

licve the

more substantial
sharj)

and

over amiable

And, as

assistance.

world failed not

selfish

and

;

in

is

too often the case, the

was

free horse

consequence, at the

he found himself badly involved

in

bondsman
con)|»el

to ])art

These so sadly reduced

his

growing

Hut although the

last years of his life

ed and embittered, he was. to the
all as

in

a good de-

property as to

was

inlirmities. he

induced to abandon for a residence with one of

of

aire of iifly.

with his valuable old homestead for a

costly one, which, from

village.

len;j;tli

out of his acts of accommodation in liecominLr

for others.

him

at

pecuniary cmViarrassments,

growinjr out of his general system of benevolence
gree, but mainly

to le-

his hospitalities, or

to take advantage.* of these

The

traits of character.

almost ridden to death

solicit

one of the most

aniial)lc

last,

in

his sons in thi>

wore thus cloud-

yet held in the estimation

and best of men and

and as one of the most enlightened and useful of
lie died in Montpelier,

the niontii of

the advanced age of eighty-seven years

less

also at length

;

and

christians,

citizens.

November,
his

18:»."). ai

memory

warmly cherished, not only by his numerous descendants,

is still

iiut

by

all

who remember

his

deportment, and the never varying amenity of his maimers

towards

all classes

his

tall,

comely person, the mild dignity of

of people.
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DOCTOR EDWARD LAMB.
Dr.

Edward Lamb was boni

Leicester, Massachusetts, in the

iii

His father being a mechanic, and not in such cir-

year 1771.

cumstances as would warrant him

in

sending his son abroad for

the advantages of a full public education, put him, as he began
to

advance towards manhood, into the Academy, which was

growing up

in

that

town, and in which the classics were then

beginning to be taught.

After attending this institution a few

years,

and adding a respectable knowledge of Latin and Greek

to his

acquirements in the English branches, young Laml) entered

himself as a medical student in

town of Sturbridge, now Southbridgc.

neigliboring

remained

the office of Dr. Fisk, in the

till

Here

lie

he had acquired his profession, continuing his con-

nection with Dr. Fisk's office until he had attended a course of

medical lectures in Boston and Cambridge, when, at the age of
about twenty-four, he removed to Montpelier, where his elder
brother, Colonel

and

settled

down

Larned Lamb,

liad

some years preceded him,

in his profession for life.

In 1799 he was chosen First Constable and Collector of the
town, and retained in

tlie office

for the

two following years.

in 1803 he married Miss Polly Witberell of Montpelier,

died in 1822, leaving no issue.

who

In 1801 he was elected the town

representative in the Legislature, and again elected to that office
in the years

1814 and 1815, and thus made in

representative of Montpelier.
still

And what

all,

three years the

should be esteemed a

greater honor, he was one of the Presidential electors

Gen. Harrison was run

in

1836.

when

—
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Altliouj^h

was not much

hi'

acquitted himself well

knowledL^cd, as
rare good

it

inferred

safely

l»c

ac-

from

his

knowledge and unusually extensive

general

He was

practical information.

was generally

stations

pulilic

certainly mi<;ht

it

sense,

he had st<jrcd

a public speaker, yet that he

oi"

his

in
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man

a

with a \ast fund df

memory and

of wonderful

all

sorts

knowledge and

ul"

learning.

Such were the principal events,

marked

the

life

Lamb

of Dr.

and private, which

piil)lic

and we know of but two public

;

jHJrformauces of his, not connected with the above

—

named

oflices

one the delivery of an original oration at the hrst celebration

heM

of the fourth of July ever

in

Montpelier, in 180G, the other

his valuable address on the " Science

N'ormont

the

liefore

of Medicine,'' delivered

Society some liftcen years after-

Medical

wards.
IJut

it

was

ill

the public, and

his profession that Dr.

generally

extensively than

Laml) was best known to

ho vjas known more favorably and more

in that

the

State,

a local jihysician.

to the lot of

falls

His opinions among his professional brethren,

this section (d

in

were widely sought and as widely respected.

knowledge of the

technicalities, or

In

a

the true signification of the

terms of medical science, he scarcely had a superior anywhere.
In all the ordinary diseases, his skill

m fevers

good physicians
j)lace

him with the very

high estimation
this respect,
in

by

in

which

his

immediate care

no

and

its

brethren,

in

less

in this

l-Sl.'J

of odier

preeminent as

Vermont.

skill

is

to

The

were held,

in

sufliciently attested

that during the general

During the run of that
this village

etpial to that

knowledge and

his

lence of malignant fevers
j»eriod,

was

so obviously

practitioners of

airiest

his professional

the significant fact,

during that

was

it

ami

and 1814, he had

fatal

at

preva

one time,

than fourteen sick physicians nmh'r

part of the State.
fearful epidemic,

outskirts.

the .spotted fever,

in

Dr. I/auib had the principal care
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of seventy

cases,

and

His practice, indeed,

tive period of his life,

years, as full as

it

lost but three

was

out of the whole number.

own town, was, through

in his

which should be
successful

;

down

set

while for

at at least forty
cases,

difficult

was constantly sought

for consultations, his attendance

the ac-

all

and

in all the

surrounding country.

So much for Dr.

Lamb

As a man he had some

as a physician.

unfortunate deficiences of character; but, what can be said of

kw

nobody but himself, and

others, those deficiences hurt

ed no interest unfavorably but his own.
ry affairs, he
the time,

He

all.

it is

was singularly careless and

and cheap way

remiss.

man

oi living.

;

and

money

Then

dollars, ask for fifteen or twenty,

Ijack a receipt in full of the

of

tlie

most unselfish men

to care

any more for money,

present wants, than so
liis

extensive practice

section,
least

it

much

it

was when he

him

some

perhaps,

lionestly,

and on receiving

it,

hand

In fact, he was one

and could not be brought

except for supplying his absolute
dirt

among

beneath his

all classes

leet.

And

in all

of community, in this

between the richest and the poorest,

all this

And

in the

the consc-

was, that while his just and honest earnings,

would have made him,
lie

half

keep up his unusually

to

promptitude and faithfulness of his attendance.

dollars,

More than

probably never once entered his head to make the

distinction

sequence of

affect-

pecunia-

often he would go to

whole account.

in the world,

own

for his services at

he did,

if

al)undantly responsible customer, owing
fifty

all his

made no charges

believed, he

rarely dunned any

liappencd to be hard pressed for
plain

In

if

well

managed, worth

fifty

thousand

died worth scarcely one hundredth part of that

amount.

Thus he passed

his long

and useful

life,

in

rybody's servant, and everybody's friend but

which he was evehis

own

;

and be-

ing at last seized witli one of the ten thousand fevers he had so
successfully

managed

in

others,

he at once predicted

its fatal

lilOCRAl'IlIC.VL SKETCIIKS.

T.i:.

termination, and, in sad reali/atiou of his but too
diction, he,

in a

correct

pre-

few days |)assed iicaecfnlly away, on the 4th

day of Novcralicr, 184'), at the

ai^e

of about seventy-four years,

universally regretted and universally respected.

Dr.

Lamb

moderate

was of medium

personally

in his

motions. sliu:htly

of a fever sore on one of his
Icctfnl in all matters of dress

these were

at

once

ful,

kindly and aiL^reeable men,

annising anecdotes,

Socially.
full

of

illustrated

which,

under

the

couisc

ol"

descendants n<;ver idter
on his memory.

and

an obligation to
liis

his various readini:

connuand.

vicinity

man— if

ever they

aii\

have such a

willioiil

our man.

i-ause,

and

Let

his

Dr. E<lwurd Laml).

nnuie

which

of pi«|u:inl :ind

his rcniai-kably retentive

in

at his

iinid

une(|uivocal debt of uratitude to

of Montpelier
sueli

thou>rht-

was one of the most

ever a people had cause to rcmciubcr a

the people
rest

h(^

all

nuissivc

liis

and

neir-

Hut

:ippc;iian<c.

instructive i-emarks,
I'v

in the

memory, and which were always
If

and very

youth,

his

coMset|Ucncc

wlien \\r confronted

and experience, he had treasured

owed a great and

in

features,- pleasant l>bie eye,

impressive coimtenance.

were generally aptly

in

and outward

forg-otten,

and noble head, manly

liinpin-j- in '/:\tc

loi:^

rather stocky,

heiiiht,

lirenthiiiu- a

blessing
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GENERAL PEARLEY DAVIS.
Among

who came

those

to

Moutpelier with

its first

settler,

Colouel Jacob Davis, or soon followed him, were three brothers,
liis

cousins, Pearley Davis, Nathaniel Davis

and Hezekiali Davis.

Nathaniel settled on a tine farm in the vicinity of the present

North Montpelier

village, after

and amassed a handsome
in the

some years opened a store

j)roperty,

there,

which was sulisequently

lost

large factory he had erected at the falls on Kingsbury's

Branch,

neighborhood of his residence.

in the

Hezekiah settled

on a farm on East Hill, and became one of the most independent

Both these were men of character and

of our farmers.

intelli-

gence, and reared iine families of children to sustain the family
reputation, but were both of a retiring disposition and so little

ambitious to mingle in public affairs that their names do not

fig-

records of our town

so,

ure largely on the

liowever, with Parley,

transactions.

whose energy, public

name

for public business caused his

to

spirit

Not

and capacities

become greatly

identified

with the history of the town, and liavc furnislied good reasons
to its historian

for placing

most noted early

him among

its

benefactors and

its

settlers.

Pearley Davis,

a son of

Nathaniel and Sarah Davis, was

born in Oxford, (in the part afterwards ])ecoming Charlton,) Massachusetts,

on

tlie

P>lst

of March,

176G,

and,

after receiving

rather an unusually good English education, at the then

Academy

in

the neighboring

new

town of Leicester, including a

knowledge of Surveying, he came

into

town with Colonel Davis,

bringing his set of Surveyor's instruments, and at once engaging

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.
surveys of the

iu the original

us uu asbislmit and

tiAviishij), firht

town uud couuty.

fiDally as a jtrincipal .Surveyor of the

was while thus emi»loycd, as he onee

It
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told the writer of thi>

-ketch, that, coiuiiig ou to the splendid swell of forest hind then

crowning the elevation
struck with

at

tiie

with

cuinl)ered

would here make
the seat of

of

much

this

town business, and then believing even

that

pitch,

most populous

so far as regarded the

common one with our

it

!•••

would

growing

Im-

when contrasted with

tangled valleys, the mo^t

iind

them, for a general thing, made their

('nteri)rising of

pitches accordingly, as

early settlers.

inviting appearance of the

as he was, with the

first,

the forbidding aspect of the dark

and

must

village.

higher parts of their respective townships,

iil)le

so

of a \illagc on the highlands of the town, appears

have been quite a

jtressed at

was

iu-

and the natural

underhrush, that he resolved he

little

The mistake of General Davis,

to

town,

feeling confident that

his

lieconie the site of its

uj)

th<.'

seen lieneath the growth of stately

lieauty of the location, as
Muii>lcs,

renter of

the general indications of the soil

in the

instances of the settlements of

Randolph, Danville, and dozens of other towns

State.

this

in

Hut they soon found their anticipated villages slipping down into
that respect, high and dry on the

the valleys, to leave them, in
hills,

with the most travelled roads

Kirst, there

must

l>e

mills

all

then a place for refreshment of both
all this is

going on,

it

is

winding

man and

a convenience

first

then the store

;

.So far

vis'

:

and while

;

to

thence, to meet

comes the blacksmith's shop, then the tavern,

and you have the neueleus of a continually grow-

ing villai:c already formed

going round a

horse

lu^rscs:

and a saving of time

be able to purchase a few family necessaries
these calls,

the streams.

alon-^-

then a place near to shoe

:

hill

;

than over

while peojilc soon find out
it,

it is

easier

and build their roads accordingly.

however, as regarded the scat of town business, Cen. Da-

predictions were fulfilled

:

for he,

having pitched on a tract
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VM't

of three hundred acres of laud at the center aud built a coiiiuiudious house, had the satisfaction of seeing

town meetings

a puljlic house Avas

till

was the place of such meetings, either
it,

ings he

was always an active and

the receptacle of all

erected

At

these town meet-

all

inihiential participator.

looking over the records of the town for the

of

its

corporate existence,

wc can

latter

whole town or his

in

his

and the

:

for the

up to the day of his death.

part of

it

first

And

half century

scarcely find a page on which

name does not appear coupled with some

of

its

most impor-

tant trusts or offices.

In 179i he was elected Captain of the

promoted

first

and before the year had closed he was

to the olUce of

Major of the regiment formed from the

companies of the diiferent towns

in this section.

elected a Colonel of the regiment

;

and

in

In 1798 he was

1799 he was

ther promoted to the prominent post of General.
^\'as

honored by

also

company

military

:

ever organized in town

his

townsmen with a

still fur-

In 1799 he

seat in the Legislature,

and received from them two elections as their Representative in
the General Assembly.

In 1791 General Davis married Miss Rebecca I'eabody, daughter of Colonel

Stephen Peabody of Amherst, X. H., the lady of

whose medical

skill

and general usefulness we have particularly

spoken while treating of the incidents and characters of the

From

early settlement.

of

whom

this

or other towns

Truman
mother

Pitkin,
of

union sprang seven daughters, most

;

and one of them, (now deceased,) Mrs.

whose family occupy the old homestead, was the

Pearley P. Pitkin, Esq., the present Representative of

East Montpelicr
liigh

this

lived to connect themselves with the liest families of

:

while of the surviving, one, endowed with

gifts of i>oesy, is

the

widow of the

late

Hon.

S.

Pitkin,

and another the wife of the Hon. Royal Wheeler.
General Davis, in the expanded benevolence of his mind, appeared to take an interest in the welfare of

all his

fellow-men,

and

of the

so

|iarticiilarly

107

>KK]riiK>.

i;iiM.K.\riinAi.

yoiiUL;:,

wIkjsc

lor

most active and

liberal in cstal)lishin^' a

common

ever anxious to see our
teachers

;

and

Town

Library.

and

in

the

He wa>-

education of

dauditers, he largely patronized our Academy.
the most i)leasant, animated

in

the

schools supplied with comj)etent

subscriptions,

in

iiuprovcuioiit

He was one of

knowledge he labored carneslly and always.

Re was

hi^

one of

and instructive of companions, one

of the best of neighbors, and one of the most public spirited and
tiscful

In

of citizens.

prepos-scssing face,

short, with

intelligent eye,

his

and earnest tone of conversation, he was one
would unite
rememl>ercd

in calling a
till

the

worbi

grand old fellow, and as such he

will be

the last of the generation

have followed him

massive person,

strong,

genial and hearty manner,
wlioni

who knew him

shall

to the grave.

lie died April 14,

184S. at

tlic

age of a

little

over cighty-luo

years.

His

relict, ^Mrs.

Rel>ecca l*eal»ody

Davis, died Febriuiry 5,

18o4, aged aljout eighty-three years and six months.
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THE REVEREND CHESTER WRIGHT.
Chksteu Wright was

November

6tb,

1776

l)orn

and

;

in

New

Hauipshire.

was one of the

first settlers

Haiiovcr,

his fatlier

of that town, a farmer, a highly respectable, pious man, and

a Deacon of

its

long'

His mother being also

Congregational Churcli.

a ])ious and exemplary

woman, these worthy parents gave

son, Chester, the best

of moral and religious trainings.

their

On

reaching the age of twenty-one, he ])urchased a farm and com-

menced

the occupation to

which he had been reared

;

but within

a few years, his attention becoming deeply engrossed in

t]ie

con-

cerns of experimental religion, he sold out his property and com-

menced

a

fitting for

Collegiate education to prepare him

what he believed to be a

for

call to enter the higher field of laboring

lor the salvation of his fellow

In 1802 he entered Middle-

men.

bury College, then but recently established, and after a creditable College career,
thirty.

Soon

was graduated

after

this,

in

1800,

at the late age of

he commenced the usual course of

theological studies with the Rev. Dr. Burton of Thctford, Vt.;

and, having completed his course, he was licensed to preach

1808, when he immediately began

in

preaching in Montpelier,

where, within the year, he was ordained the pastor of the Congregational Church and Society of the place, and where he sustained that relation

till

his dismissal in 1880,

a period of over

twenty-one years.

Mr. Wright was a small, spare man,
delicient in pliysical powers.

But

in person,

lie

Avas

and apparently

a person of active

temperament, of great moral energy, and of intrepid bearing

in
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leading:;

u:ood

way

Hnty

the wiiy wherever the linger of

deed was to be ])erformcd no
to turn

strent^th

was

in

were ever Ibund

lions

Indeed

l>ack or disturb him.

liini

strcngtli, but his

liis

When

|ioiiitccl.

was

lie

a

man

In disposition,

soul.

a

in the

of
lie

was mild, pleasant, alVectionate and most nnselllshly benevolent.
Ffe

knew

nothing, he oared nothinii; about the calcidations ol Ihc

worldlinu-, not even cnouu:h to

keep him within the bounds of the

common comforts

ordinary prudence re'iuired to ensure the
lamily

;

and

if

he had but one loaf of bread

would any day,

if

asked, cut

it

two and give one half

in

of

:i

his house, he

in

to

a

needy neighbor.
In regard to his graiie of intellect, Mr.
inferior but

mind

Wriuht was naturally

But he did not begin

to very few.

to any but a very limited

extent,

to cultivate his

had arrived

he

till

at

maturity, and then he was hurried through a college at that time

Academy

atVording few advantages over an ordinary

again, he
logical

was hurried through a

studies, to be pnt

fessional duties

had any time

at once into

In fact, he never

patient mental training so indispensable to
;

and the only wonder

is

that he rose so

But what he

above mediocrity as he did as a preacher.

-<liort in

learning and compass of thought, he amply

moral force, and

and then,

the harness of hard pro-

and constant parochial labors.

for the

high intellectual etVorts
far

:

brief course of exclusively theo-

certain

tliat

pathos, which,

when

made up

fell

in

cominu- from

the heart of an honest, earnest man, tinges all his thouglits and

experiences, quickens them into power for touching our svnipathies

and then bringing the willing conviction

He

indifferent minds.
(pialities that

had, in fmc,

made him seem

while they scarcely
such an

eflect.

to point

men

And

the

our otherwist^

great and j)Owcrful to

knew

liow or

sucli,

indeed, should

way

to

that liapjjy combination of

why

to eternal life.

his

A

iiis

hearers,

words had produced

b(> all

who undertake

preacher of a

listles.s-,

imsympathizing heart, and consequently a cold (hliverei- of moie

—
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sermons, can touch

head-Avork

make a

convert, and should

nobody's feelings

— can

never

never be suffered to enter a pulpit

in the land.

Mr. Wright's success, as a preacher, however,
by the evidence so unmistakably

is

best attested

in the frequent

exhil:)ited

and

extensive religious revivals that occurred under his preaching,

and

numerous and

in the

grew up

influential churcli that

place under his efficient ministrations

:

in the

while was equally well

attested the high respect in which his character

and

talents

were

held abroad in the fact, that he was the far-sought counsellor and
assistant of all the ministers

and churches

in this

of the State, and often their chosen delegate to

and other
tlic

i)arts

most impor-

tant ecclesiastical conventions in other States.

He was

But he was more than a mere preacher.
most active of our

citizens in striving for the

tual elevation of his people,

the spirit of all the

and even

;

and when anything occurred

public interests of

him

to

first

great

})Q

happened

first

of a

place, he

tlie

— that

we

was sure

always a live
or

the individual

to be about,

alile assistant.

showing

When

the

well recollect running two miles to

and that when we reached the burning

man we

fabric, the

noticed was Mr. Wright, standing on the reach-pole

rear endangered

luickets, and,

building, dripping with water, handling

with the voice and energy of a young lion, giving

orders to the crowd below.

heard the old

first

And, within

this

very month,

wc

Engineer of our Fire Department, remark that

" Parson Wright was the
in

He was

to the

burning of the Cotton Factory

of the

at Montpelier,

be present,

intellec-

in entering zealously into

affecting

a judicious adviser, or an
fire

moral and

more public enterprises which looked

material advancement of his village.

man

one of the

best

man

at

a

fire

lie

had ever seen

Montpelier."

We have

already, in a previous chapter,

commented

siderable length on the great and salutary reformation

at conwJii(^h

sKKTrin>.

»!io<J[:.vi'niCAi.

Mr. Wright, thn)U<;h

lii:>

ctVoiis,

uiitiriuL^
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condition of the poojile of Montpdicr viUaf;o.

he did

was there said of him, and

that

all

admirers ever claimed for
vice or injuriotis habit

no

rest

till

any of his

he saw the wron^c

He was evcrvwhcrc

habit corrected.

vidually as well us collectively.

look

iM^L'an to

ii]ion it

a wn»ni:-, w

i>l"

he irave himndl"

overcome and the

fonnd cxhortini; men indihe wm-

rciutned apain and a^ain to

his obiccr.

even the most obdurate

till

must

as a matter of course that they

from their misdeeds and delini|ucncies, and
that the cheapest thini^ to be

greatest

Tliotiirh often rcbnlVed.

never diseouraji;cd, but persistentl\
the work of acconi)dishin<>'

lincu

pet)ple.

the vice

i-iLdit^il,

that respect

In

all that his

While ho

hiin.

ainuiiL'^

the inoiail

olVct-it'd in

done woj,

at lenirth to

consider

outwardly, to

least

at

heai-

reform themselves.
It

is

not eveiy

man and

Mr. Wright's labors were
fectly honest

they

^urc. that

such a course with such success.

parf^ued

G^rieve<l

niini.-iin*. to !m-

and

and yearning

all

yielded

him, but

more

his motives,

for their irood

— some j)erhaps
in

consequence

to

and

:

-jit

and that

him

—

ar!_nimcnts.

liis

heart wa-

iconic to oblij/r

sincere convictions which

the mat^netic influence of his affectionate voice,

well conceived

>Mbiects ol

some way or other,

in

rid of

the

<jf

the

IJut

conscious, that he was per-

fully

all

unselhsli in

i:ould h;iT<'

and

tearful eye

had planted j»ermanently

in

theii-

hearts.
It

that

was

thus, with his earnest

Mr. Wright

and

acconiplisiied

ellicient labors in tlie jiulpit,

the reformation

he did

in

th*.-

moral and religious condition of Montp<'liervilla<re, while havinir
at the

same time the

pace with

But

and

if

its spiritual

{^ratilication

o!

much

its

tt-mperal

k«>e[»

prosperity.

Mr. Wrijxht was such a mau

effected so

s<'einL''

for the

why was he dismissed

in

—

good of

his old age,

compelled to go abroad or starve

':

if

he lal>ored so nuich

his

people and his town,

and, with brokt'u healtli

Thi« tiuestinn

is

2C

more

ea'^ily
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Admitting there was

asked than ansAvered.

unhappy controversy that resulted

in the

the fact stands out,
after having

fault

in his

ou both sides

dismissal,

done almost everythinu;

for his

people, and wore

was

out nearly all the energies of his life in their behalf,
ly

driven to vacate

still

and always must stand out, that Mr. Wright,

hi:^

sacred post

virtual-

among them.

His dismission, as will probably be generally admitted, grew
out of the agitation then going on respecting the merits and demerits of the Masonic Institution, to which

and quite a number
longed.

It

the leading

of

many

members

of his people,

of his church, be-

was claimed by the friends of that order that Mr.

Wright had been found

to entertain

opinions adverse to the

stitution, and that he persisted in openly expressing them.

the other side,

opinions,

it

was admitted he might entertain the alledged

and have expressed them

voluntarily introduced

only exercised a

them

common

in conversation, but never

into the pulpit,

in the

who were members

controversy, but

and therefore had

right of every citizen, and, of course,

The members of

had done nothing worthy of censure.
church,

in-

On

left

the

of the order, did not take any part
the battle to those of the order out-

side the church, and probably said nothing against Mr. Wright

worse than to express their regrets that he had destroyed his
influence

by expressing the obnoxious opinions; and even they

probably did nothing worse than, when the annual subscription

paper came round for his support, to put down ciphers against

names instead of

their

things Mr.

their usual dollar marks.

Wright very properly

called a Council to take cogni-

zance of the subject of his dismission.
ly heard the complaints, and by

said
find

:

no

If Mr.
fault

Wright must

with the

man

;

Mr. Wright was blessed

go,

In this state of

way

The Council met, patientof decision,

we must

in substance

dismiss him,

but "

we

see ye to it."
in his domestic relations.

In April,

1811, he married Miss Charlotte Whitney of Royalton, Vermont,
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a very estimable lady.
all

destined to

liiirhly

Ity

whom

he raised a family

respectable positions in

dismissal from Montjiclier in 1830, be
ister in

homestead at the lower end of ifontpelier

worn out system

a

Ity

little rest

—

to sicken

his

settled as a min-

Hardwiek, Vermont, \vhere he continued

labors eiirht or nine years longer, ^vhen he

After

life.

was soon

eliildrcn.

ot

his ju'ofessional

returned to his old

villai^e,

and die

to relieve his
in

the sprini;

of 1840, at the age of about sixty-three-and-a-half years.

What more

can

we now say

of that

i-are

man. Chester Wright

\othiug, that will make liim appear ;jreater or
already been

represented

the substance, as

we may

wrote of Whittield

;

and we

justly

will
in

<ln,

now

"He loved the world that hated him the tear
Tliat tlropp'd iipnu his Bible was sincere ;
Assail'd by scandal and the tongue of strife
His only answer «as, a blanicless life,
Paul's love of Christ, and steadiness unbribed
Were copied close in him, and well transcribed."

than has

only recapitulate

the lines which

:

:

l)etter

":

Cowpcr

—
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COLONEL JAMES
James Hooker Langdon,

LAXGDON.

IL

the successful aiid widely

kuowu

lucrchant of Montpolier, was born in the town of Farmiugtou,

While yet quite a youth he

March od, 178o.

Connecticut,

en-

tered the store of General Abner Forlies, then the leading mer-

chant of Windsor, Xt., to acquire a knowledge of the raerchanTile

profession,

which he had determined to make the business of

And

such was the progress he made in that knowledge,

his life.

such the confidence he inspired, and such, at

and good 'judgment he displayed

tact

and the more important transactions of
scope of his action,

tlie

Itcfore

a brancli

180P>

;

this

and

for

the

lie

employer, General Forbes, even

and established him

in l)usiness at tlie

head

This was in

next half dozen years he continued to do

Langdon

Forbes; when justly be-

(fe

iu

place to warrant the movement, he bought out Gen. Forbes'

own name, and

From
the

coming within

had accumulated capital enough and friends enough

interest in the store,
his

Inisiness

store in the village of ^fontpelier.

business under the iirm of
lieving

liis

same time, the

he reached the age of twenty-one, unhesitatingly took

liim into partnership,

of

tliat

tlie

in all the details of trade,

first

and thenceforward conducted the biisinessin
entirely on his

this time, alone or in

own

responsibility.

company with

and longest continued being

tlic

different partners

systematic and clear

headed John Biirnard, who was prematurely cut down by an
acute disease in
still

surviving

.1S22

— from

:

and the next the Hon. John Spalding,

this time, for the

next twenty years, Colonel

Lane:don seemed to be wafted forward on one unvaried tide of

BIOGHAPHICAL SsKETCHFS.
prob]Xjrity

work,

ill

and

Mifccs>.

Iiiit

ha\

umiu liody

the

In

iuji
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chapter on the jirop'css and reforms of

llic

tlii>

ol"

tiatle, fully

descanted on the great puMie benefits that i^rew ont of his cmncareer,

iiienial
I

— shown

he irregularitit;s

lioued,

and

(jf

instrumental he

it

and

istics

— we

lie

and we

;

>o

conducted

his

remarkaldc success which

the

all

need not here enlarge on

as a merchant

had sane

by what he did,

ti)wii

the force of his salutary examjtles,

dealings as well to deserve

tended him,

in reforminjr

on a just and honorable basis, and how,

while thus conferring untold benclits on his
l»y

was

trade, which up to his day custom

placing

in

how

at-

his noble character-

shall therefore confuie the remain-

der of our sketch to that wiiich [larticularly marked him as a
mail

aii<l

ing,

and that high

a citi/cn,

taiued through
180t>

In

and gave

ro-

Jjangdon marrieei Miss Nabby Robl»ius, of

(Jolonel

Amon who

Fiangdou,

I».

piil»lic feel-

which he

estimation,

life.

Lexington. Massachusetts.
dren,

strong hold on

hiin tliat

]»lace in the piililic

died

in

— a union from which sprang

childhood, .lolm

II..

live chil-

.bimcs R. and Caira

all still living.

Colonel Langdon ever manifested a proper inleiehl, and often
took an active part in the puVdic affairs and

lie also entered,

imi)ortant offices.

in the military line, till

designated.

he gained the

meadows within

elected with unusual unanimity
tlieir

representative

in

year re-eloeted to the

the

the
l>y

title

by which he

removed over the

mo-l

is

here

river on

bordei's of Jierlin, he

the people

Legislature

office still

its

and was rapidly promote<l.

In the year 18:iS, having

to his beautiful

business of

ofVicial

with aeceplance

the town, having at various times filled

;

anil

was

of that town, as*
in

the

more unanimously

:

following

and

V»y

the

application of his excellent judgment and great i)ractical knowl-

edge

in the business

his constituents.

the

of legislation, he well justified the choice of

In 1828 he was elected, on the retirement of

Hon. Elijah Paine, the

first

to

hold the

office.

President of

206
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Bank

of Moiitijelier, which

time of his deatli.

to liold to the

In person Colonel
\\cre

up by one

which

of tlie

Imman

enlivened the
heart,

Langdon was well-formed, and

shapely and handsome

all

lighted

responsible office he continued

in all the

nevolence,

his

while his countenance was

;

most kindly and winning smiles that

Nor

face.

Avas inherently

And, while

his features

did his countenance belie

liis

sympathetic and humane.

sincere,

movements and enterprises of public

liberality

was commensurate with

his

be-

means,

in

private charities and individual assistauce, he went, as he wished,
far

beyond what

ever generally

Avas

For he was extremely averse
factions,

and

to

made know n

to the public

making any parade of

were very generally conferred under

his favors

And

junctions of secrecy.

thus

it

;

his benein-

was, that the extent of his

private charities and pecuniary assistance to the distressed and

those laboring under business embarrassments, were never

known

except through the irrepressible outgushings of gratitude from
the lips of those

whom

he had relieved.

His lenity and forbearance towards

him were remarkable
said, as

all

who were indebted

and, to the credit of

;

remarkable was the gratitude

human nature be

of those

to
it

thus favored,

and their determination that he should never be the loser by the
kindness he had conferred.

expecting to be

much

hundred tliousand dollars
tial

agent,

who was an

nobody and
for all the

though

After he had retired from business,

absent,
in

he placed his demands, over one

amount,

attorney,

in the

charge of a confiden-

strictly enjoining

distress nobody, but use all kindly,

him to sue

and charge him

expense and trouble incurred in the collections.

this great

And

amount of miscellaneous demands remained

in

the hands of that attorney for nearly three years, and though a
large

number of

that period never
lection.

On

tlie

debtors failed during that time, yet in

was a

all

single dollar lost out of the whole col-

the eve of their failures, or

when they had any

.

l;l')(.i;

would come privutely

tears of failure, the dclxors

uud, with the remark, that
to thcQi to

had

their

in

after such transactiout«,
irts

*'

would be

to the a^ciit,

Laui;don had been too i^ood

Coli»iicl

be injured," voluntarily placed

securities they

-0~

APIIIC Al, .-KKKIIK^.

in his

hands the

Within one week

j)ower to olVcr.

perhaps these debtors would

.seourin«r

the

fullest

country for property

;

fail

;

and almost

every creditor would sulVer loss except Colonel Jjancrdon.
to the

wonder of

The
was on

all,

his death bed.

of

\i'\^

life

occurred,

'oloncl held a

and ordered him

mortgage

for

to

make

more than

last business transaction of his life.

As he was
lie

the idol of the people

was lamented by more

falls to

He

its

Ik*

a life-lease to an old
Init

of which the

This was the

value.

died January 7th, 18:n

when he

friends in the

the lot of but few to

mourners.

when

Kindiufx his end drawintr near, he sent

revolutionary soldier, of the farm he occupied,
<

Fie.

was always found secure.

last characteristic incident

lor his attorney,

sher-

lived, so at his death

community

at lar^c than

have numliercd amonp»

th*^ir

real

;
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THE HONORABLE JEDUTHUX LOOMIS.
Jeduthun Loomis originated
icut

and, as

;

we copy from

in tlie

town of Tolland, Connect-

the record in his old family Bible,

entered with characteristic method and exactness, he was born

After receiving a good

January 5th, 1779.
a

fair

lion.

school, and

academical English education, he studied law with the

Oramel Hinckley, of Thetford, Vermont, and having there

been admitted to the

l>ar,

he came to Montpelier and established

himself in his profession in
In

common

1807, March

11th,

al:)out

the year 1805.

he married Miss Hannah Hinckley,

daughter of Colonel and Judge Oramel Hinckley, of Tlietford,

who

died very suddenly December 24th, 1813, leaving no issue.

In 1814, Qctober 10, he married Miss Charity Scott of Peach-

am, who died June 18th, 1821, leaving two sons, Gustavus H.,
the late Dr. Loomis, and Chauncey Loomis,

still

living,

having

buried a son in infancy.
In 1822, October 8th, he married Miss Sophia

Brigham, of

Salem, Massachusetts, who died in 1855, leaving two daughters

and one son. Charity, the present Mrs. Dana, of Woodstock
Mrs. Joseph Prentiss of Montpelier, and Charles Loomis, Esq.,
of Cincinnati, Ohio.
In

Judge Loomis himself died Nov. 12, 1843.

1814 Mr. Loomis was appointed Register of Probate,

the District of Washington, but held

tlie office

only one year.

In 1820 he was elected the Judge of Probate for

and had the very unusual honor
tions, the greatest
five,

number of

for

this District,

of receiving ten successive elec-

elections of any other

given to the Hon. Salvin Collins.

man

being

lUOORAPHirAL

From 1807, up
lie (lid

to

Jiis

for the last

is

is liettor,

20*.'

scarcely a year in which

and

well

faithfully

cxo

And

trusts oroflices of town appointment.

twenty years of

his life at least he was, besides Itciu)/

common

an erticient friend of
erally,

death, there

not receive, and, what

some one of the

cute,

sKFrrrfiEs.

schools and popular education ^cmi-

always a laboring trustee, often the head prudential com-

mittee, and always the treasurer,

and indeed the chief

Washington County Grammar School.

a

greater, that he

still

was

it

to that of

Judge of Probate of

the admitted model
.State, to

And

and

to considerable extent,

capacity,

in

so

lon^

of thr

part

was mostly known

of

the latter

beinir

this

all

i)illar

to the puldir

aliroad.

There was once extant an old book called " The Minvte Phi-

We

lottopher^

mention

it

not on account of the contents of the

book, but on account of the name, l)ccause
the character of

He was

Judge Loomis.

reasoning and philosophic man, and

losophy into

sions

carried his every day phi-

the minutia of business, and

all

transactions of

Any

life.

of

selfish

would disdain

the <»rdiiiHr\

all

or commis-

little oftices, trusts

tiie

growing out of a town, school

or neighborhood, or family

suggestive of

so

it is

really a very carefully

alVairs,

to accept, or,

district,

highway

district,

which the more ambitious or
if

they did, only half execute

he would cheerfully accept, and always execute with the most

Indeed he seemed

scrupulous care and faithfulness.
it

his duty to

do every thing asked of him,

he thought he could
public at large.

l>enetit liis

It

the church of which he

and

it

was

Being a

was a very

men

in

performing

in ids profession,

a(;tive

it,

individually or the

member and

so in the

an

oflic»'r.

so everywhere.
tall,

a grave and

dark comidexioned man, of formal manners, with

rather austere countenance, he might

the unacquainted,

but break

fellow

was so with him

if,

to consider

for a cokl,

liarsli

through the upparent

)>e

taken

l'\

man, with few sensibililio

:ilinov|iliiic

of

repulsion, and
•J

7
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approach him, aud you would find him as mild and playful as a

lamb and

as affectionate as a brother.

Heing extremely

strict in all

aud seemingly rather
taken for a bigot
yoii

would

find

;

moral and religious observances,

set in his opinions,

lie

might sometimes

b«'

but get at his real views and feelings, aud

him absolutely

the allowance lor errors

lil»eral,

and willing

to

make

all

which the largest charity might de-

mand.

A man

of legal knowledge, ordinary good judgment, aud of

known good

motives,

who

willing to perform the duties of eve-

is

ry small needful oflQce, as well

as

great one, and

who

ready to act the part of adviser, assistant and friend,
ing

town

difficulties

and neighborhood dissentions,

great blessing to a village community.
tainly,
ly

was Jedathun

Looniis.

apreciated, j^robably,

fur his untiring

interests.

and

is

is

is

always

Such a man, most

And more

ever

in adjust-

a

cer-

than will ever be just-

Montpelier village indebted to him

self-sacrificing exertions to

advance her best

BTOORAPHICAL SKETCHES.

THE HONORABLK
TiMuTui Mkkuh.i, was
!<ucli

wo

should
follows

l>e

einplmtifally

moutioned

imlilic

:

ami

iiiaji.

a-

Hi.

career.

relations,

and they are

however,
lirielly

as

:

Timothy Merrill was

l»orn in Farmin^ftou, Connecticut,

1781, where, liaving received

2H,

a

in his otticiul

the connection

in

MKRRIT.L.

and doniostic

residences

difl'orent

ori}jin,

I'lMOTFIV

and trace him

shall dcscriln'

211

little

more than a

March

conira<ni

school education, he, wlien becoming of age, shouldered his pack

and travelled on foot
his older brother,

Bennington, Vermont,

the Honorable

in

which town

Orsamus C. Merrill, had some

established himself in the legal profession.

3'cars before

he studied law
the bar, and

to

:

here, in duo course of time, he

commenced

practice

wards noted Robert Temple,

in

in

Here

was admitted

partnership with

fu

tlie aftei-

But not feeling very

Rutland.

well satisfied with his |)rospects or situation here, he dissolved
his connection with

Montpelier
liis

in the

Temple

ter of Dr. Kassctt of

who

than a year, and removed to

year 1800, and cslaldished himself alone

in

In 1812 he married Miss Clara Fassett, daugh-

profession.

From

Revolution.

in less

Bennington, a surgeon

this

union were born

in the

anny of

children

five

the

—a

sou

died in infancy, Ferrand F. Merrill, our late wcll-know)!

follow citizen
ujcrly

:

Edwin

Winchendon. Mass, but

S. Merrill of

Post Master of ^[ontpolier

;

young lady of much excellence who died
H, Merrill, our present

Judge of Probate;

In 1811 Mr. M«Trill was elected the

Montpelier

in

for-

Augusta Merrill,

Clara
in

IK

pj.

a

and Timothy

elect.

Town

Representative of

the Legislature, and was re-elected to the same

of-
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In 1811, also, he was elected the hrst

Hce the Ibllowing year.

new County of

State's Attorney of the

in

1815

he was again elected to the same office, which office, the

name

of

tlie

county being

now changed

and

Jefferson,

to that of

Washington, he con-

tinued to hold through seven successive elections, being eight in

and two more than

all,

man

in the county,

that office by any

Avas ever received in

Dennison Smith having received but

In

six.

1815 he was elected Engrossing Clerk of the General Assembly,
and received seven successive elections
lie

to

In 1822

the office.

was elected Clerk of the House of Representatives, and

ceived nine successive elections to that

office.

elected Secretary of State, which office he retained

having received in

re-

In 1831 he was
till

his death,

it five successive elections.

In his profession, Mr. Merrill took at least a very fair rank,

and was sustained by as
])loyments required too

fair

a patronage.

much of

his time

But

his public

and attention

em-

to per-

mit him to reach the position in his profession to which his ad-

Ho

mitted talents whould have otherwise doubtless raised him.

was ever considered, however, a

safe legal adviser

;

and

in his

a})peals to juries, as well as in his addresses to public assemblies,

he often

warmed up

into genuine elo(iuence, the effect of

which

one of the most clear toned and melodious

was heightened

1>y

voices which

was ever the good fortune of a public man

it

to

possess.

But

if

Mr. Merrill did such a

fair

professional business, to

bring him money, in addition to his receipts from his public
ces,

why need he have

died worth so

little

offi-

property, two or three

thousands being found to be the whole amount of his estate

The question was often asked, and what added pertinency
enquiry was the

and

known

fact that he

and

his family ever dressed

lived, for their position, with great plainness

The answer

is

and

probably to be found in another fact

charged anything at

all for

V

to the

advice, though his office

:

frugality.

he never

was thronged

r.iu(;RAi'HiCAi,
l»y

those ."^eekiug

it

conscientious, he

;

and, Iwiuj: naturally

would advise

he would one into them.
services

much more than

tlirce

A<:^aiii,

2%^

skrtchf:.s.

men

;i

peace

man and very

out of lawsuits

he never charged for his legal

half what

was usually charircd by other

lawyers of the same professional

standinj:-.

what he did charge he would,

any event, often remit a

and,

if his

client

in

was unsuccessful, he would,

And, yet again, of

in his

him, be (piite likely to give in nearly the whole of

Mr. Merrill,

in

where

person, was below the

medium

i»art.

sympathy

for

it.

height,

l»ut

had

a fme head, good features and a very intelligent and prepossessing countenance.

He was

bands and fathers, one of
one of

tlic

one of the most affectionate of hustiie

most agreeal>lc of neighbors, and

most correct and enlightened

(jf

citizens.
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THE HONORABLE FERRAND
Although Feriiand F. Merrill has
from

life,

Aviiosc

and

at his death

l)ut

MERRHiL.

F.

very recently departed

was comparatively a young man,

and character might be thought better

life

to be Iclt to

some writer of a more distant period, yet there seems a
in.

placing a

fitness

sketch of him along side of that of his father.

l>rief

And, when placed

only

in that connection, brief

it

need be

;

to a most singular extent, the public history of the father

the history of the son.

number of

Like the father, and lor al)out the same

years, though at a

much younger

Clerk of the House of Representatives.
transferred from the

the son at once

son was

age, the

Like

father,

tlie

Clerkship to the

Secretary of State, to be therein retained,

we

was

office of

believe, exactly

the

same number of years during which the former

the

office.

lived to hold

Like the father, the son was State's Attorney for

Washington County, though, through the altered
tion,

for,

was

not so long

;

rules of rota-

and, like the father, was the son, for the

customary term, the Representative of Montpelier

in

now

the Legis-

lature.

And Ferrand

F. Merrill, by his education, great readiness in

matters in form

all

acquired under his lather's trainings, advanta-

ges of ])Cvsonal appearance, and great courtesy of manners, was

unusually fitted to do well and appear well in public

life.

And

accordingly, as might be expected, he was an accomplished and

popular
ber

;

officer.

and

in

the

In the Legislature he became
difficult

position

in

a

prominent mem-

which he found himself

placed, in the keenly contested question relative to the removal

21o
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uf

beat of

the

al»ility

and

tact

government

Ironi

which met the

and which, had he consented

lull

to

Montpelier, he displayed an

approval of his const ituentii,
l»c

a^^ain

a

candidate, would

have ensured him further elections.
In

j)rivate

he was Idameless,

lile

much esteemed.

in

all

his

social

relations

In the lurtherancc of the interests of religion,

morals and education, he took a conspicuous part.

And,

in fim-.

he bcpan to be looked upon as one of the most capable and
lul

of our citizens,

who could

his early exit.

He

of -May,

in

lH."»y,

died
ihc

|)rol)abilities
post-;

not, therefore, but gn^atly deplore

very suddenly, of apoplexy, on the -d

meridian of his usefulness, and when

prospects for professional

eminence were the

of his evenUuil promotion

the strongest.

us»'-

\i>

Itrightest,

hiy-Ji

hi->

and the

Judicial or civil
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THE HONORABLE ARAUNAH WATERMAN.
Araunah Waterman was born
vember

He

8th, 1778.

his fatlier

in

Norwich, Connecticut, No-

sprang from good Revolutionary stock,

having been at

first

a subaltern

officer,

and then com-

missary, in the continental army, and his uncles either officers or
soldiers.

His advantages

for education

ited, that, at the utmost, six

were so extremely lim-

months schooling, and that before

the age of twelve years, was all that he received.

At

the age

of about tliirteen, he was apprenticed to acarpenter, of histown,

and served

till

he was twenty-one, working steadily by day and

studying at night by the light of pine knots, to
ficiences of his education.

Soon

make up

the de-

after acquiring his trade, he,

by some means, had the good fortune to be recommended as a
master mechanic, to General Pinkney, of South Carolina, who

was wishing

build somewhat extensively on his several large

to

plantations.

He

and, for the

first

intendency of

accordingly accepted General Pinkney's

year devoted himself exclusively to the superthe various

erecting

among which was a

fine

structures

Summer House on

the next year, having, by
fullest confidence

olfers,

his capacity

and

contemplated,

Sullivan's Island, and
integrity, gained the

of his employer, General Pinkney,

then appointed U.

S. Minister

to

who was

England, and consequently

compelled to be absent, he was made steward and chief superviAfter leaving General Pink-

sor over all the General's estates.

he returned

ney's employment
there to remain

with

;

for, in

his ])rothers,

Connecticut,

but not long

1801 or 1802, he came to Vermont,

the present

Thomas Waterman, and

to

otiier

Judges Joseph Wateraian and
brothers and sisters, and with

hio^;rai'Hical skkt(mikj4,
iht'ui,

^etlled in

iIm-

town of

sist«^r

of the Hon. David

whom

children, anioni;

I'.

N'oye*^

Noye-.

tin'

is

In 1n(i4

.IoIiumiii.

Rebecca Noyes, daughter nf Oliver

217
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Mi's

lly<lej)urk,

.iii«i

lie

ol

IJy llii> Nsife lie

Hon.

\'t'rn(»ii

1*.

Noyes

had

httv.Tul

ol'

Moriis-

town.

His wile

dyinjLi in

Isl'j.

lie.

in >voinelhin«^

over

;i

\(':ir

uller-

wards, married Miss Mehital)le Uodge, uf Xew-Husiun, \. H.,

now doceased.

ixit

estimable woman.

daughters, are
After residing

known

lonti;

still liviui;

in

unions'

iis,

as

a pious and nio>l

]>y her he hail seven ehildn;u, two of whom,

on the old homestea<l

in Monljiejier.

.Johnson alxiut a dozen yeais. en^aifcd

ing, *^onstructing

the

machinery

mills of that hrisk villa^re,

ami

reiiuired

altoul

the

jtarlieularly hy the

in

tViini-

(iitlrrtnl

and

eardin^'

elothinu works with which he became connected, he removfd to

Monipelier, al>out the beginning of the year l.*<ll,and purchased
the farm and a portion of the water privilege,

bank

(if

the

bor»lers of this

^oon engaged

erecting,

Seth Persons, erected, and put

in

operation,

in

cai-dijig

connection

the

the

his farm, In*

improving and carrying on

and clothing works, and before many years,

wfst

tin-

the falls, on

Here, besides carrying on

village.
in

ing on

1\

North Branch, abo\e and around

with

comparatively

extensive woolen factory, which was burned March IS'JO, and at
the burning

as mentioned

of which,

he came so near losing his
ly

employed himself

life.

in

After

the body of this woik,

this catastrophe,

he main-

improving his farm, which, with

in

house soou brought considerably within the village
ual extension in that direction, he continued to

l»y

occupy

its

his

grad-

until Ids

death, coming, at the age of eighty to close his unusually varied,
active and laborious
In

life,

on the olst of January,

1821 Mr. Waterman

was elected

l8;V,t.

town representati\«;

(>['

Montpelier, and re-elected in the two succeeding years of 1822

and 1^23.

In 1826 he was again elected by his townsmen

fourth term of the

same

office.

When

I'tn-

the new Stat»^ Senate

28

u

wa»
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ebtablislied, in

us one of the

1830. Mr.

two

first

Waterman was triumphantly

Ihe following year, as triumphantly

Senatorial term, which,

in

what

had been previously adopted.

to complete the

reelected,

is

called

In

1840,

Tiro Year Kule^

the
lie

was elected by the

Judge of the County Court, which

fiegislature, to the oflGce of
office,

however, being unsought and unexpected

(dined to accept.

elected

Senators of Washington county, and, on

As a

l)y

him, he de-

and senator, he never

representative

spoke for the sake of talking, and never except

to support

some

measure, which he believed calculated for the public good, or to
subserve some cherished political interest; and then his exten
sive practical
a bled

We

him

to

find

knowledge, and accurate
speak with

information en

political

eftect.

Mr. Waterman's name on our town records often

sociated with the most important of our town

But he was not much known
almost constantly

in posts

in these,

offices

and

as-

trusts.

because, doubtless, he was

requiring a higher order of capacities,

and consequently attracting a more general notice.

Being

es-

teemed, both theoretically and practically, the best surveyor in
this section

of the country, he was, after our old surveyor, Gen-

eral Davis, began to
difficult

retire

from the

field,

much employed on

surveys of land plots, dispute<l lines, boundaries and the

laying out of

new

And,

public roads.

the completion of the great canal in
t^anals across this State

began

in

about 1880, when on

New York,

the feasibility of

to be agitated, he

was appointed,

under an appropriation from the General Government, to conduct a survey for a canal from Burlington up the valley of the

Winooski, and over
the Connecticut.

the

first

man

tlie lieights

to

Wells River, nuining into

This he accomplished, and, in doing

to ascertain the altitude of

it,

was

Montpelier above Lake

Champlain, and the altitude of Kettle Pond on the eastern border of Marshfield, the lowest summit level of the heights between
Montpelier and Connecticut River.

And

in proof of the accura-
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cy of his survey, as im|>orfcct as wore
cited the fact,

were

nmrc

greatly

wlmii

lli;i(

|x;rfcoteiJ,

]>orfect

that

fount!

had made the

Mont|M>litM-,

to

made a dozen

tlie interest.^

man

active

of

Academy.
always,

in

And

Im-Iwi'imi

l»ul

and

ilirec

^Val(M•m:ln'^ surxey

.Mr.

in

steadfast
j>o|)nlar

most

^u|>|M)rtir

was an

lie

.school.s,

and,

the trustees of our

of

these interests in othris,

all

multiplicity

of

In*

cares and employ

Ids

mcut8, was a dose stmlcnl himscir, and found

tiuic to

hclf well posted in all matters of jrcneral science
(lie

and

friend

education.

efii«'ient

favoring

despite of the

He was prohaldy

l>ettor

level of the tup of the (hiui

and improvinjr our common

the

while

the

and

.'science

in sustaininj^

many years one of

lor

with their

hcfore.

ycar.>>

Mr. Waterman was ever
of

1"^

HailroH<I

rvorywuy

Ihcir

vary

four ffft from the allitnde recorded

Central

Eiiginecr.s,

llic

ami

iii!-truineiits,

C'-juipmciits ;unl lueans,

across the ri\er at

surveys of the

ihr-

wa>

it

may

iii>lruiueMtb,

lii;<

most ndiahle geologist

in

and

keep himlil(.'ratnrc.

Montp(di<r.

In

H knowledge of the principles of mechaines and their prartiral

His knowledge of

applications, he had few superiors anywhere.

was extensive, and

history

of our national

The

ample and accurate.

|)olitics,

singularly

Jonathan Southmayd, who wa

late

twelve years the preceptor of onr Academy, and who was
habit of often conferring with Mr.
difficult

problems

in

man, not educated

a

him

in

lifiic

As

in

once
a

in

remarked, that he

College,

who could

Inul

me

never

com|>ani with

the extent of his gencial, ami the accuracy of

his scien-

knowledge.
a citizen, as a

man ami

a neighbor, his usefulness, kindness

and practical licncvolence, weic universally admitted, and,
deed

the

solution of

the

higher branches of mathematics,

the

chanics and other sciences,

met

Waterman,

in

sufiicicntly

proved

in

the fact, that

through their

frequently rendering others, always,
lor the

favors

conferred,

kept

dow

the assistance

n

to

a

in-

he was

Itad return^

simple competence.
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what

^voul(l

otherwise liavc beeu a handsome property for the

in-

licritancc of his faiui!}*.

Among

all tlio«»c

of an active

acter, arc best accurately

By

this rule,

what

ordinary men.

ed f,

And

left

What
ory

;

?

first

for

let all that

the

place he

man

is

all

that

we have

made

made, and

and then he achieved

for his family and for the public,

him.

In the

— no common achicvmcnt where such a

made under such disadvantages

lie

a man'.s capicities and char-

"Waterman accomplished would place him

A[r.

far al>ovc the level of

himself

life,

measured by what he accomplishes.

for hint-

related of

stand as the simple record of his

life, to

contemplation of his descendants and friends.

cause have they to ask for a better

monument

to his

mem-
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THE HONOR AKFJ: CYRUS WARK.
The

^PRbs,

I

lior^c that

the

l)e<;oine

done ^ood work

too (irtni. affT

i>

pultlic use,

turned mil

{<>

of the scorn or uoghM't of (ho

oltject

had bcnclited,

his services

he pasture, and linally to

^iLdit

lia>.

no lonprcr be of much more
to

whom

war

<»1<1

he ran

to be

knocked

l)C

p

kicked and dojj^cd round
the head, buried out of

in

and be forgotten.

liCt us

not imitate this graceless example

mementoes of those who,
building up of the

early

in

onr brief

these

in

days, did good service

in

the

town of which we have undertaken

to gi\c

Ware

Miuss.,

the history.

Cyrus Wakk,
was born

May

son of .lonalhan

8,

17(>'.».

Though

left

Wrentham,

of

fatherless at

the age of

throe years, he continued with his family, attending the conimon

-chools of the place,

when he went
in

to

till

somewhere near

the shop of a Mr. Billings,

(his

age of fourteen,

the

Hartford, Vt., to learn the blacksmith's trade,

who had married

shop he worked faithfully at the tnnh'

till

his

sistei".

he was

twenty-

one; and then, with no other education than what he had
ceived at the

common

schools in his

boyliood, un<l

known

lion.

of Woodstock.

Charles Marsh

here a year or two, he

went

law with

to

course of legal studies with

.lacol"

town.

He was

l)ar

to

here admitted to the

Moutpelier ami

His capacities appear

to

tlic

a|»-

once wrll

After remaining

Koyalton and completed the pre-

'•cribed

year came

re-

the general

knowledge he had contrived to pick up by reatling during his
prcnticeship, he soon went to studying

in

opened an

Smith,

in 179I».

olViee in

Ks().,

of that

and the same
the

\illa;;r.

have early attracted the attention

(»f
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townsmen

his

wc

find

;

for within about

him figuring

was retained
was elected

town

in

one year after he came into town,

offices, in

some one of which, be

until the Hc))tcmbcr State election,
to represent

Montpelicr

1805

and so acccptabl)- did he acquit himself, and so much
isfaction of his constituents, that they

cessive elections, a

;

when he

General Assembly

in the

gave him

number never exceeded

;

to the sat-

annual suc-

five

the case of any

in

Montpelicr rcfirescntative, and never c(|ualled except in the case
of Colonel Davis.

was,

in

which

While

still

he received

three successive elections, being con-

that responsilde

tinued in

and highly honorable

until the organization of the

new County of

account of his residence within
further elections to
dition. to

tlic

it,

trial justice

ineligible to

Judge

means of

of the

infiuential

cisions while

people,

is

rs

in

any
ad

called

foi ty ycart.

of

through a large portion of that period, the great-

making

its

prof-

his livelihood.

at the

time he was

Caledonia County Court and the Representative

of Montpelicr, and for

most

And

annually aj>pointcd what

of the )>eacc, for the last

There can be no doubt that .fudge Ware,
the

trust,

Jeircrsou, which on

made him

er share of the justice business of the place, and

the main

))ublic

bench of Caledonia County.

these offices, he was

and

his life, doing,

its

town he

1808 made chief Judge of Caledonia County Court, to

office

the law

representative of his

men

many years afterwards, was one

in the

State.

That

his

rulings

of the

and de.

Judge, met the ai)probation of the bar and the

pcrha]»s sufticiently

attested in

the fact, that he

was

annually elected to the bench, as long as he was eligible, at the
instance of the people of the county where his judicial ministrations

were best known.

sentative,

Tliat his general course as

was approved by

his constituents, is

town repre-

shown by the same

token; and that he secured them, by his talents and skillful man-

agement, at the time of the location of the seat of government
here particular and untold advantages, need not rest on his tes-

2W
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liuiony, nor

that of his family traditions.

Tlu-

Mattocks, who was an active particii)ant
"

State flouse

first

more

tlian

one |>erson

this

in

at the centre

rivalry for the honor

life

Hon.

.Itihii

calh'il the

time, heani

to declare

that,

l»y

howfver

the location of the seat of

was the

of the State, yet so keen

oldfr \illaires of (he State, that

the

liy

villa«!:e

what was

in

his

in

demanded

strongly right and policy

government here

was.

stru«;ji:lc,"

lut<'

would never have been conferred on Monlpclier 'mt for the
wearied exertions, and ahle and exceedingly
t>\'

its

Jtepresentative, .Indge

I'Vjr

the last twenty years

management

careless

u large family,

skillful mana<j'enienl

Ware.
of

his

life,

through ini|irovidcn(:e,

of hi< alVairs, and the tirowing expcn.^es of

not through

Ijut

il

iin

personal

he

vices,

appears to

have sunk into comparative poverty, and into the puhlie neglect
ihat loo often acconipanies

But even

it.

'in his

lowf-t staff

at'

poverty, he was always a philosopher.
** 1

hope you don't

call

mf

pooi',"'

attempted to (commiserate him on
consider

it

settled

that

dren, which are held at
fore OS fast as

1

fivt;

I

is

who

tho^e

lill

'•

worth two negro

{ml them

J

thousand dollars.

six

to

And

hundicd (hdlars apiece.

ventory, at one thousand dollai's each,

handsome amount of

sas

poor circumstances.

white child

a

children Itorn,

ha<l

would

he

hi-

my

chil

Iherf

down on m\

estate ica'hed

And. ihank

I

in
tlh'

IIcmn.mi,

have the same property yet on hand."
In structun; of

Ware was
had

in

niiiul,

prol»al»ly the

Montpelier.

uiitl

witt.y

any

«)ther

And

sayings wert;,

man

his

which he conducted

liy

in

and

way>,

in

more

i|nolc(|

.)udti«*

of the i-ountry.

usinv.

in

i|naint

than those of

Though

clear,

investigating all important cases,

a silent })rocess of mind, yet

was generally made known

would think of

wurd.s

shrewd ol»servation>, and

his day,

in all this >ection

discriminating and patient

else

thuu^lit,

in

most perfectly oiiginal character we ever

the result

terms and phrases which nohody

His

lirain

was most singularlv ere
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ative

and

I'utile

;

and

seemed

it

not happiness, to indulge in

We

have

from a lady of

it

its

to

l)e

his area test recreation,

it'

half serious, half sportive frolics.
village

this

that,

when a small

girl,

she and her mate used to resort to his liouse, night after night,
to hear

cation,
left it,

him improvise an original novel, which,

and so carry

of hearings,
tive

for their gratill-

would begin one evening, take up the next where he

lie

till it

and amusing

it

on, in

was

good keeping, through a succession

finished,

tale than

making probably a more

many

instruc-

that have been published.

Judge Ware married Miss Patty Wheeler, daughter of Gardner Wheeler, Esq., of Barre,

They had

vives him.

deceased

Fatty Militiah,

;

Johns, Canada East

New York
unknown

Hyde
and

tt

;

;

the

now

26th, 1803,

— Gardner

who

still

sur-

W. Ware, now

wife of Samuel Caldwell, of St.

Cyrus Leonard Ware, of the vicinity of

Henry Ware,

Mary Ware,

of Ohio

;

George Ware, of parts

the wife of Joel Foster, Jr., of the firm of

Foster, and Louisa

sister, at

•nidge

;

May

six children

Ware, now

residing with her mother

Mr. Foster's.

Ware

died at Montpelier, February

age of nearly eighty.

17, 1849,

at the

Hii)(;iiAi'mrAi. skktcuj-s.
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TIIK IIONOHAIU.K SAL\'I\ ("OI.MNS.
AiuoiiLi tlio

politiciil

ol"

iiicri

pericxl of the llistorv

t'urli(!r

:tii<l

onici;il

jdoiniiiciir-c,

.MoiitjX'lier,

»>l"

\v:i<

tli..-

in

tin-

Il«.iini;iltl.-

S\l.VT\ f"OLLIN><.

Ho was
wht're
iliiTc;
;i

yviw

Itorn in

when

lio

two

(»i-

anionu that
•'onsistinii

until

reachotl

li(.>

the

later tlnin

dohii

.^ahez

Taplin,

may

Simeon

Strony, .lames

Dewey, James

and oihers,
'.

Perley,

iriMouv

All

these

more hardy,

a

set

an<l lnn>i-lived

House,

I'ut

men

o("

two,

J;ic<ili

.Fame-

IMack,

dami-s Sawyer.

Niith'l

Cyrus .lohnson.

IJraman,

than whom,

N'erniont.

Ira

llnl)liar(i.

floliart.

Sillowny.

William Flatig, John Stewart, Matthew Walli^.

Aaron

of Jierlin,

Kleazer

Kills,

lle/.ekiah

rcckoneil

l>c

settlers

Nye. dames

Solomon

Elijah Xye,

ITils,

Tlion-^h coniin-^

hr

band of the early

of Zaehariah Perrin,

lloltart. .Ir..

yet

earliesi,

Gtli.

aire of al»out Iwcntv-

tlio

omitrrale«J to Berlin. W'linnnt.

renuukal>le

David Xy«,

Maifb

Mas^^:lcllnsett^,

Soiiilil»(ji-(»'.

lomaiiifd

lie

I'oswortli,

Major Jonos,

onter[)risinir, industrious,

never- enteii'd

diiiiiij

the

la^i

the wilds

iwmly

or

ol"

iliiii\

years, have l)ccii,year afteryear, and one after another, drojipiuL'
into the i^rave,

the

Rev. .lames

only survive, the
at the aiie of

at

very advanecd

a^-^es,

and the two

(;.\eej)ted,

veneralde Simeon Dewey,

llobart,

the

foi-nier at

the aiie of ninety -youi' and the hitler

ninety,

as

the

representative,

ol"

Es(|.,

those depaitfd

founders of that excellent town.
(hi

coming

to N'ermont,

Mr. Collins pureiuised the

joining those of Zaehariah IVrrin, on the east,

on the south, which to this day

is

known

and

lariu ad-

ZalK*/ Kills,

q^ the oUl Collins farm.
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About the time of his

married Miss Rebecca

in Berlin, he

settlinp,-

whom

Wilder, of Lancaster, Massachusetts, by

daughters and two sons,

John

S])aldinf!;

and took up

his

the oldest being the wife of the

Hon,

After clearing up and cultivating

of Montpelier.

farm fourteen or

his

he had three

fifteen years,

he sold

to

it

Zachariah Perrin,

residence at Berlin Corners, which was then be-

coming something of a

village, containing a store, a tavern

and

several mechanics' shops.
In 1805, he
tive to the

the

same

was elected by

office.

townsmen, as their representa-

In 1806 he was re-elected to

General Assembly.

In 1811 he was elected second Assistant Judge

of the County Court, of the
the

his

same year took up

new county

of Jefferson, and during

Montpelier village.

his residence in

1812 he received a second election as County Judge.

In

In 1815

he was elected the Judge of Probate for the District of Washington,
t>f

and so well acquitted himself

that office, that he

in

elections, a greater numlier than ever
trict

life,

responsible duties

at least, he

five successive

was received

by any man except Judge Loomis.

years of his

the

had the honor of receiving

For the

was constantly

in the

in this Dislast

twenty

commission of

the office of Justice of the

Peace, and for a great portion of

that time, did a large share

of the Justice business of the

vil-

lage.

Mr. Collins was one of the

earliest

and most exemplary mem-

bers of the Congregational Church of Berlin, and, on removing
to Montpelier, united himself with

of this place, of which,

und as such,

Judge
Clarke,

officiated

in

the

Congregational Church

a few years, he was chosen a deacon,

through the remainder of his

life.

Collins, his first wife dying in 1816, married Mrs.

who

Lucy

survived him about eight years.

Unobtrusive, unassuming, quiet, social and intelligent, few

men were

better calculated to

and few men ever had more

make

'of

friends than

them.

Judge

As a man

Collins,

his abiding

integrity

aud houcsty of

important

trusts

ami

elected, sufficiently
ers,

thoueh unaid<Hl

were held by the

He

died

offices,

show
liy

woro novcr doubted

purpijbc,

in

any

to

which ho wu^ time

what estimation
l>ui

the

aud

citizen

useful

aii<l

a^raiii

his intelloctuhl jm»w-

conununcst of cdtication-.-

'.Hh,

l8ol.

at ihe a^'C

with an extensive circle of friends and

p:o<->d

wlulc the

j>ubli<-.

November

at lar^e. for his

;

mourners,

all

uniting

in

dI'

sixty-three yearb,

relatives,

the

and the public

rxprosjun that

a

man, an cxcmf)lary christian and an enlightened

had departed.

—
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CAPTAIN TIMOTHY HUBBARD.
To

iimnbered with those, who, by

l>c

tlieir

and energy of character, contributed most

business cajiacities

to the wealth

and

pro.":-

perity of Montpelier, were tliree brothers, Timothy, Roger and

who came here before, or about the beginning
They were all enterprizing, clear headcentury.

Chester Hubbard,
of the present

ed men, and, while they remained
osj»ccially

in trade, successful merchant^-,

Chester Hubbard, Avho coniined himself extensively to

trade, and died in 1832, leaving, though then only in middle

life,

But as the elder more particularly

a very handsome property.

himself with the public offices and institutions of the

identified

town, and moreover jiosessed characteristics which more largely
attracted public attention,

we have

sentative in the sketch which follows

Timothy Hubbard was born
a

sliort

distance from

tlie

17th of August, 177(5.
his

farm

till

:

Windsor Parish of Wiutorbury,

city of Hartford, Connecticut,

He

lived with his father

the age of twenty-one, getting all

ever had at the poor
tinuing to

in

selected him as their repre-

work

common

scliools of the

on the

and worked on
education he

tlie

place.

After con-

on his father's farm, on stipulated wages, prol)-

ably, about four years after he Avas of age, he came, in

June

1790, to Mouti>clior, and established himself in trade witli Wyllis
J.

Cadwcll,

Es<j.,

a connection of the

Connecticut and Hartford, Vermont.

Lymans

In 1801 he married Miss

Lucy Davis, the third daughter of Colonel
very estimable woman.

In

of Hartford,

Jaco)) Davis,

and a

1803, he dissolved his connection

with Mr. Cadwell, and went into partnership in trade with his
distinguished brother-in-law, the

Hon. David AVing.

After the

mOGRAPHICAT.
death of Judge
trade

hit; oir)t

ness with him

Win;r, in

})rother,

he mxui

IHOt'i,

2W

SfTETCnK.^.

Roger Hubhard,

<'outimied

:>u«l

about 181^, when he ceased to

till

him

assjK'iatod with

in

in Imivj-

any further

l>e

enframed in mcrcantih^ atVairs, and tln'nce forward ein|»h\vcd himself in snpervisiug the cultivation of his diflen'Dt valuable farm--

and particularly the very

in Berlin,

one on the southern

eliirilde

borders of Montpelier Villaijc. which he soon matic
stcad for the remainder of his

1810 he was elected

In

first

life.

Caj»tain ol

captain

;

that ever paraded a company

in the

ol"

Putnam was

streets of Montpelier: an'l

September, 1H14, reached Montpelier,
into the streets,

own

streets all

tlu«

the best military oRim-^

news of the iuNasion of IMattsbur'rh

the

least, his

military company,

litK.'

and thoutrh he was taken almost from the ranks,

he soon showed himseU to be one

when

the

frovernor's (Guards, of which Isaac

called the

hi< hotnr-

iir

)»y tlic

cane

sallied,

summoned a drunnner and

fifer,

British, in
in

hand,

one of them

hired man. to ins side, and with them, marehed

day, boatinc^ up volunteers, to start at oner

And

scene of action.

so ctVicient

were

for

at
th<lln-

bold appeals, and

his

such was his iircd cncriry throutrhout the whole occasion, thai
before night, he had enlisted three-fourth- of his fellow

who chose him
thority,

of

all

aud

the

their Captain by

at the

head of perhaps the

Vermont

Joseph Howes

Plattsl)ur;jrh

for his

second

orders for the next day

;

next morning, they were
tho

seat of war,

l»y

and
all

in

with

command, he

the

ac«'ordint^ly, at

stauncli

an early hour,
hf)t

night they were in Hnrlington, and

take

in an-

decisively travc hi

seen pouring along, in

in >^ea«nn to

<'itizcn>.

now

and best conjpany

larircst

volunteers,

day embarking on sloops, and crowding

where they arrived

Ht;in^

a<"(.'laniali«'ii.

th«'

foi

next

lMatti:burgh,

all sail for

tln-ir jilace

th*

hasii\

in

the

line of

battle.

Captain Hubbard was often chosen

town oOiccs, especially

if thiM-e

to

lill

happened

the nio-t imimrtant
to

be pending an\
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fmaucial difl&culty, growing; out

of coiiflictiug iuterestfe, which

others were unwilling to touch.

These

lie

always straightened

out without fear or favor to clique or party, but often at the ei-

pcnse of another election, though when anothei' such difficulty

occurred

were

the}'

for calling

all

back again

liini

;

when he

would, in Ins singularly frank and independent way, give them to
it

was

not,

but

understand, that
elected

him or

all
if

the same with him, whether they

they did,

And

should not fear to do his duty.

had he been willing

that,

ed

trait of

liis

to

might depend on

there can

even a

little

it,

he

doubt,

little

Ijc

condescend to keep down

cliaracter, or play

we should have seen him

tliey

this

mark-

of the demagogue,

in liigher civil offices.

Captain Hubbard was sometimes harsh in rebuking the faults
of others, or in defending himself, wlien he unexpectedly

opposition in the path of what

that as soon as
iirst

to rectify

freely to

often sc

;

for the offended

He

was

liberal to the

poor and always gave

educational, religious and benevolent ob-

all

Let us advert to a single instance, which, besides

jects.

ting these traits of his character, discloses a fact

the public.

knew

found himself in the wrong, he would be the

lie

it.

forward

considered his right and duty.

lie

But he seemed to give no lasting

met

When,

in

btrcct school district,

what had been

was

built a

new

lieforo

which

called

illustra-

interests

Barrc

the

school house, some twenty

years ago, the Captain Ijought and caused to be hung in the cupola of this school building, a valuable
trict

new

bell.

thereupon, at a regular meeting unanimously

their school house should thereafter be called "

Sahool

House" and

the street on which

Barre Street to Hubbard

And

it st(jod

And

the dis-

voted that

Hubbard

Street

be changed from

this is still the only

name

Captain Hubbard's business and financial talents, and

trust,

Street.

that can be legitimately applied to

worthiness for

all,

it.

not excepting even the most important posts,

were widely admitted

in

his day,

and can hereafter always be

mO<;itAPHICAL SKKTCHES.
ijiade

managed

j>ul)lic

in the

capacity of

when

needy of the numerous circle

good work,
ihem.

Uis

till

lie

lie tliou<T;ht

liestowing

it

full third

a

first

wife

Anner May, who,

dying

as his

ol his relatives,

had

li«'

where

Accordingly he began giving

most good.

and the

wliich, for years, hr

rec-

skillfull)

reached a point wiiich few wealthy

enough, and that he had better
ihe

records of the iiumen)U>

President.

its

lilty lie

the point,

rr<i'-/i^

tlic

efficient administrator,

IJank of Montpelior

the aiie of about

men errr

records,

which ho was the

ords of the

At

on

ajipoiir

It)

eKtates, of

1^81

it

it

to

property

would do
the

most

and continued the

of his estate had l»een bestowed on
in IH'VJ,

widow and

he shortly married Miss
legatee,

still

survi\es

jiim

on the old Homestead.

He
lliai

died on the

I'Stli

long survived him.

ilay of

October.

1»,")0,

leaving no issue
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GENERAL EZEKIEL

P.

WALTON.

lu the incipieut stages of the growth of every country village

who occupy

there are nearly always two difterent personages
largest space in
the Editor.

and

able, so, to

social

and

thoughts of the people

tlie

And

— the

the

Minister and

in proportion as these arc faithful, intelligent

an almost unappreciable extent, will be

intellectual

advancement.

It Avas the

its

moral,

good fortune of

Montpelier, for the hrst twenty years after the place could fairly
lay claim to the dignity of a village, to

man

for her Minister,

and

the persons of Chester

in

have the right kind of a

the right kind of a

man

Wright and Ezekiel

sketch of the former has already lieen given

for

an Editor,

one of the

:

A

Walton.

1'.

lattei-

remains to be furnished.

EzEKiKL Parker Walton was born
terbury, N. H., in which

town

his

in the

father,

year 1789, in Can-

(leorge Walton, for-

merly resided, but from which he at length removed
V^l.

Peacham,

to

There was a good Academy at Peacham, and young Wal-

ton, previous to reaching the

age of

fifteen,

attended

it

a few

terms, studying the ordinary English brandies, and completing
all tlie

schooPeducation he ever received.

There was,
lics,

published at

printer

time, a small newspaper, of Federal

at^this

Peacham by Mr. Samuel Goss, a

and Editor of

Mountain Fatrioi.

his

own

the business he

practical

paper, which was called the Green

Into this estaldishment the boy

found his way, and at length began to

feel so

Walton

much

often

interest in

going on that he ofiered himself as an ap-

saw

prentice to the trade

jioli-

;

and Mr. Goss, as he has recently told

ua,
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liked the looks of the lirinht

to take

him

in

others,

who

l>elievcil that

little

and

that capacity,

haved,

faithlul

After serving- three years

trade.
t-anie,

despite ol the opinion of

in

ever

trade

.Mr.

Avell ln'-

who

(to>^s,

vious by the Rev. Clark IJrown, and chan^'cd the

Mr. Samuel

bouLdit out

oilice,

for the

which expired

company with Mark

at^e, he, in

in

isio

(J()«-s,

(Joss

name

]»rc-

to tiiat of

:

when.

Itfintr

of legal

a lellow

apprentice

and the

pap«;r

;

the

in

was then,

next half dozen years, conducted by the firm of Walton

Goss, Mr. "Walton dischar<iinp;

Mark

181»J Mr.

Walton became

G<»ss
its

chief duties of oditor.

In

went out of the establishment, and

Mi'.

;

when, as

partncrshij),

into

and paper-makiuir were

name of

E. P.

tlie

proprietor and editor, and so continued

sole

nearly twenty years

them

out

i'ou^dit

Here he served out the remainder of

the Venttont Wittrlnmm.
his apprenticeship,

his

Teachani, he

in

Veniwiit Precursor, a ftaper established here the year

the

tV'.

As

hiuj.

proliciency in

jjood

at his

1807, to Montpelicr, with

in

made of

l»e

hoy tnrn<;d out a

liie

made

apprentice, and

concluded

he

that

f<^llu\v

little roiild

Mr. Goss had pnMiictcd, however,

2BJJ

his sons Itecame of aire,

and the business,
at lenuth

Walton k Sons

he took

which liook-sclling

to

added, was conilucted
until

the

in

IHoH, durint; which he

wholly gave up the proprietorship of the newspaper to his oldest
lion. Kliakim

son, the i»resent

and conducts
this

sou for

Though

it.

many years

timicd to assist

in

Persons Walton, who

the editorship had be<'n

previous to l^<oO, (Jcneral

still

owns

entrusted

to

Walton con-

editing and in writing for certain d(»partmcnts

of the paper, even into the last year of his life

At an early period he passed rapidly along
piomotion

till

Mr. Walton was never an

due to

to liim as a

liim

line of military

he reached the rank of Major General, when he

tlirew these kinds of honors aside

was due

tlic

from

and thought no more of them.

oflice seeker,

man and

his party,

nor was

a politician,

office, as

nor half

ever bestowed

on

.is

liim.

much

«>•

mucli as wa>

He

was,
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however, several

candidate of Ids party for towu Hep-

tinlc^ the

resontative, but uever whyii that party

to

l)e

in the nia-

1827 he was elected one of the Council of Censors.

In

jority.

;ind

happened

served with credit to himself and his electors,

among u

hoard of the most distinguished men in the State, Judges B.
Turner,
ij

I>.

umber.

Kellogg and

In

the

S. S.

Phelps being included among the

Presidential election of 1852 he

was elected

one of the Electoral College for \'erraont, when the vote of the
State was thrown for General Scott.
iiated as

candidate for the

large mass State
their

In

1854, he

was nomi

Governor of Vermont by a

office of

Convention, and could the people have had

way, would haxe been triumphantly elected.

But out of an ardent desire
ments of the [leopie
out of high

in

to consolidate the political senti-

one controlling organization, as well as

personal regard

for the venerable Chief Justice,

Stephen Royce, who had been previously named for the executive chair

by a Convention of the

Whig

party, General

Walton

The name of Judge

cheerfully yielded his place on the ticket.

Royce was substituted by the State Committee, and ho was
heartily supported by the people

;

and thus was organized the

present Republican ])arty of the State.
large measure of credit

We

is

due

have named the

to

For that organization, a

Gen. Walton.

circumstances

Walton's nomination to the

office

connected

of Governor, for the

purpose of showing the remarkable lack
ranted assumptions,

in the

submit to any personal
public good required

man, and

sacrifice

him

to

with

of

Mr.

double

even well-war-

his patriotic readiness

which he was led

to

to

suppose

make, as well as of showing how

his

party, while so

generally admitting his qualifications for

and the merit of

his services in their behalf, so strangely over-

office,

looked him, when they so often had the power to reward and
liouor him.

ment towards

That he was ever honorable and
his political

just in his treat-

opponents, the writer of this sketch,
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who was

for uiauy

cheerfully attest

ever a staunch

yoars

jiolitical

mit that ' (loneral

That

editorial lahors,

a fact too well

known

man has never

lived in

np the old Whiii

can,

tlu'in,

;iu<l

how

an

lioth

who

n:i->

jkI-

t«t

man and au

hon<»ral>lo

he, in his long, persistent, judicious,

was eminently instrumental
party and kecpin;^

h\<

to ho (|uestione<l.

in ostal'-

powi-r,

in

it

and

the State,

<»f

i^

Pro'iahly. indct d, tlmi

Vermont, who did so nnn-h toward

jiarty

nn>K<

«l<»l•^

Anmiiali Watgnnuu,

opponent, was often heuni frankly

lishing the ascendency of

inir

l;it<'

Walton was

honest politician."

and able

of

oru«

and tho

;

2.V>

huild-

sucfcssor, the

its

Republican party, which he lived to see become, from the minority in

which

found

lie

tics

ever reeorded

was

his lot

do

to

in

it,

men

out of

straw,"

small

tlic

ovorwhehiiinL'

mo'^t

the history of party warfare.

so.

often compelled, like

brick without

one of

and see

all

thi<.

many another
or,

i>attt'rns.

in

other

was

it

word>.

his

editor.

political

who. wlu-n made.

I'.ut

lot

inajtiri-

wliile

ii

aKo

to

••

make

to

nianiifactni)'

Ix-

^^reat

(;an"ied their head.s

so high as generally to entirely overlook their politienl .-reator.

Mr. Walt<m's style of writing was. for
ally correct,

his

and unusually well calculated

advunt^L'es. unusu-

I'or

ent'on-ing his sen

timents and enlisting the sympathy of his readers.
first

years of his residence in Moutpelier, he.

f»ther

young aspirants of
improvement

mutual

" Franklin Society."

was

in

In

the village, gr)i up

knowled-ze and

ing his

an association

made much

writinir

pr()gres< in form'Ui

of

that

Fr.mklin, so generally the great oracle of the printer boy.

Hon

/toini/h'

ly imitated

had that
al

and

of" Foor Richard," however, can never be
by a

lieart

:

man with'mt

a good heart.

his

[)r.

The

successful-

Hut Mr.

Walton

and, through the force of fin»dy blended emotion-

intellectual r|ualities of h\< heart, he gradually

stvle of

for

e;dled the

which theme

which was evidently modelled

styl»%

During the

contpany with

lit«Tat.ire,

this Society, in

a leading exercise, he probably

in

own.

whicii.

with

t)»e

vein of L'ood

formed

common

a

sense
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that pervaded

it,

gave

As

structive of onr editorial Axritcrs.
tiiuicd to write for

before intimated,

old paper to the last

liis

besides his instructive articles on farming

wrote and published

lie

in

and

;

in-

con-

lie

in so doing,

and domestic economy,

Watchman,

ihc

and

the most pleasing

Avith

liini i-fiuk

the year before his

death, sixteen niiin))ers on the events of the Olden Times in the

Valley of the Wiuooski. over the signature of Oliver Old-School,
wiiich deserve to

i)e

pamphlet, for public reading

rei)ul)lished in

and preservation.
In the political world. Gen. Walton was ever a person to be
consulted

—among men he was
— the

influential

ofticer

always a

social

in

man

—

in the

Church an

a dignified, but a very

circle

courteous and kindly companion, and in his family an exemplary

husband and

His integrity, whether

father.

tics,

appears never to

foe

liis

his

;

in business or j)oli-

have been doubted, by either friend or

general intellectual capacity was always conceded, and

known

frank and generous disposition

to the

utmost limits of

his extensive personal acquaintance.

On

Walton married Miss Prussia

the 28tk of April, 1811, Mr.

whom

Persons, daughter of Eliakim D. Persons, of Montpelier, by
lie

had eight

cliildren

—Eliakim

now

P.,

ycwcll, wife of the Hon. H. R. Wing,
(ilen's Palls,

Orlcans

:

Harriet

;

a lawyer of standing at

George Parker, a very promising young

N. Y.;

man who died

Congress

in

at the age of

Nathaniel Porter,

the firm of E. P. Walton

A:

about twenty-four years, at NeAvfor

Sons

some years the accountant of
;

Chauucey, noAv an invalid

.Samuel M.; the book-binder in Montpelier

;

Ezekiel Dodge,

died at the age of about twenty-five years, at Philadelphia

Mary,

Avife

of George DcAvey, a merchant of

Tliis sketch Avould

;

and

city.

not be complete without a brief notice of

the religious character of Mr.

frank and sincere

New York

;

AA-ho

cliristian,

Walton.

always

He was

an earnest,

warm and generous

utterance and support of his religious princijjles.

He

in

the

combined

BIOGRAPHICAL SKETCHES.
the

wisdom

ol"

the borpent,

harmlessness of the dove,

tho

l»olduohr.

his

in

287
of the liou and

(Joujrrcpational Chureli for

many

years.

His

])iety

in tlie

irradiated

honsehold, his secular cares and his place of Imsiness.

whore, at

all

In

jrcntlenian.

he

tinics,

the

was the

Conference,

He

whole ehristian course.

was a devoted iiiemhcr and an honorable oQicc bearer

adniiral)lc type of a
in the

the

lii>

Hvcrychristian

Sabbath School,

in

the

support of charitaljle and religious institutions, none surpassed

The

and few e(|uallcd him.
very stronjily.

Ihience
office,

and came

to

1111

yountr

Of

the

men

in his (,flicc felt

Ins

in-

many who graduated from

his

afterwards, with honor,

the councils of the State

and

in

('ourts of Justice, twelve have

jiultlie

stations in

the hulls of Conj^ress, and

two have lieeomc useful and respected Ministers of the

And none

in

thr

been members of churches, aud

could bear higher testimony to

G()s|k*1.

the invariable und

ele-

vated religious character of Mr. Walton than they.
(Jen.

Walton died on the 27th of November, I800,

might be exi)ected from one of

Ttv. indeed.

l)ut

that

" good

his liberal views, not

ii;niie*'

which

is

leaving, as

much

prop-

better than riches.
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OALYIN JAY KEITH.
Jay Keith,

(!alvin

Barrc,

was born

before he

a

son of the Jlon. Chapiii Keith, late of
Massachusett!?, April 9, 1800, ami

in Uxbrid,i>e,

was a year old came with

At

Yermont.

the age of sixteen, havinp:

nnd industrious scholar

<'ommon school of

his

in

shown himself a good

the English branches tanght in the

home

village,

Randolph Academy,

college at

his father's family to Barrc,

lie

commenced

fitting

in

he entered Union College, at Schenectady, N. Y.. and
Nvas

graduated from that institution, with

He

scholarship and moral character.

a

for

In 1818

the spring of 181t>.

1822

in

good reputation

for

then, for a year or two,

taught in the State of Yir<i:inia in cap'acity of a private tutor in
the lamily of a wealthy planter

:

wlien

and commenced the stndy of the law
William

Upham

in

returned

the office of the

to the

Having completed

Montpelicr.

North,

lie

in

tlie

Hon.
usual

course of legal studies, he was admitted to the bar in 1826, and

commenced practice
wards, for

tlirec

Mr. Upham.
})elier

in

this

village,

at first alone,

and

after-

or four years succeeding 1830, in company with

In about 1837 a brother of C.

W.

Storrs of Mout-

died in St. Louis, Missouri, leaving considerable property,

and Mr. Keith was employed by
tro to St.

Louis and gather

c;utin(r this

uj>

tlic

and

relatives of the deceased to

settle the estate.

Ai'ter exe-

commission to the advantage and satisfaction of

concerned, he returned to Montpelier, not however
profession, but to accept the office of Treasurer in

to resume
tlie

all

his

Yermont

Mutual Fire Insurance Company, which was tendered him by the
Directors.
fice

But

after acceptably executing the duties of this of-

a year or two, he resigned the post to accept another and

)U0GKArniCAL

more important commission

lar

\'erniontor in
Itrotlicrs

iVom

as iMitton Itrokors in

found to

hirge,

l»e

to require the labor
I'or the

in

a deceased

ol"

I'eucham,

who had been

\'t..

New

its atVairs in

The

Orleans.

th«'

business

in

was

«'state

so com])lioated a condition as

and attention of years

brine: to

t<>

close

a

next ten or twelve years, therefore, Mr. Keith took up

New

his residence in
l»iit

to settle an estate

the city of

and

2.St»

This was the estate of one of

South.

tlif

Elkin.s,

sKFrrcnF>;.

Orleans, and remained there through

all

the hot and sickly months of the year, which he spent mostly

Monipclier. havinu uenerally broutdit with him, at each annual

return, such
the

sums of money as he had

dillerent

lllkius heirs.

l»cen able to collect out

<»f

investments of the estate, for division amou<_^ the

After pursuing

uously eugaired in the

this

diflicult.

course some ten years,

and.

in

many

a.«'8ld-

respects, dangerous

position, he succeeded in In-ingiug the atYairsof the estate mainly
to

a close, except in the case of the large quantity of Mexicatj

^crip

which was

left

on hand, and which was considered only of

That same

doubtful or chance value.
tually

to

make

uj)

was fortunate enough

Ho

agrce«l on

to acipiirc

tlie

make no charge

this

of the fortune Mr.

means of

consideration otVered

or two after this l>argjiin.

redeem

l»y

however, was evenKeith

his southern trust.

a division of this uncertain property between the

heirs aufl himself,

promise to

Imlk

the great

scrip,

for

them being
in a

h\<

year

Oeneral Oovernuient decided to

the

Mexican scrip

to

any future services.

:

and Mr. Keith, being fortunate

enough by means of arguments made potent by some of the existing cabinet, to get his claims rather

promptly allowed,

ed for his share of the venture the snug

sum ef

with his

previous

ac(*umulations.

$;-j"»,000

the tour of Europe,

— which,

nmde him a man of

The year ISo^ was mostly occupied by Mr. Keith

realiz-

in

fortmu*.

making

and, having returned to Montpelier the

fol-

lowing year, he was seized with wiiat was supposed to be a brain
fever,

which terminated

fatally

on the 23d of .September, 1853.
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Mr. Keith, was
nothing more

so,

some respects, rather

in

than

perhaps,

these atjain were generally as

by

his

when

his entire silence,

and

—

in

dislikes,

and

The

for-

peculiarly manifested.

mer might always be known by
latter

his likes

in

man

peculiar

a

open commendation, and the

names of the objects were

the

This seemed to grow out of his consti-

respectively 4nentioncd.

which was often aftected by what would

tutional sensitiveness,

have aflected few others, which he could not help,

l)ut

which

his

natural conscientiousness enabled hira so to correct as never to

make

He was

the matter worse by detraction.

who had

who

But with

his

faithful to

had

not, he manifested only a negative conduct.

those

his

esteem

;

few peculiarities, Mr. Keith had many virtues.
his deal,

one of the most strictly honost

views of

life,

society

and

its

most constant

while to those

and

men

He

Avas, in all

in the Avorld.

His

wants, were just and elevated, and

he w^as patriotic and liberal in contributing to the advancement

His character, indeed, was well

of all good public objects.
llected

by

of our

now Cemetery.

his singular will, to

By

which we alluded

this will

re-

in a description

he notices a whole score of

such as had gained his esteem, by bequests of valuable keepsakes
or small sums of money, and then goes on to bequeath handsome

sums

for various public objects,

dollars for a

Cemetery

liis

Montpelier village, and

for

dollars for a library for its

name with the public

among which was one thousand

Academy.

And

interests of the

resided, and should thus be

five

hundred

thus he has identified

town where he longest

remembered among

its

benefactors.

iiitciiins kkkd.

iii;/i:kiaii

men wlm

Aiuout!' the lujsincjss
pc'lier, arul

and

who have made

them

lelt

J4i>iiice to

horn

Montpelier

l«rj

Academy

tlie

in

_'»i.

17!>.').

his

engagement,

went

teaching one of the

in

Itinglisli

educa-

talent, that, a(

district schools in

his

New

V(Mk, and Itccame a clerk

while the American

where

it

took

of sutler

Army was

its linal
till

in

the

store

wintering there

<Jrand Isle County

stand, and remained with

The

;

In the spring of IHl'.'

of the

after

after this

ln'

fronti<'r

ol'

Mi\ (io\c,

1x1

:i.

it

When

riattsbuigh,

lo

in

commeuced

the

capac-

law

went west, and
in

the >tudy

<»f

Hon. Dan Cai|)enter of Waierbury.

he was admitted to

the following sunnner he

Uhio

and most

followini: winter he Uinght school in

and then soon

the law in the otlice of the

practice

it

in

fnl-

the l»attle of Flatttbnrgh, September, 1S14, at

which he was present.

the

Soon

town.

army retreated southward he followed

the

largest

Fort Atkinson, or French Mills, on the northern

to

in

Montpelier, and

the liranches of

in all

Ihii

he, lor the irreat-

and exhibited promise of so much executive

forward winter

ity

is

early age of sixteen, he was emjdoyed, and >ue<M'ssfully

lilled

in

it

1{kki>.

Hampshire. May

1S(J4 to about

made such good proHciency
tion,

eiileipiise,

Captain Thomas Keed, and lamih

From

in 1)S04.

Ht tchins

M«nii

<lied in

and

their tact

l»y

for puljlic purposes,

New

JIamstead,

at

his lather,

er part of the time, attended

tluj

and

give a j)hice to Hkzkkiaii

Me was

li\ed uiul

Iium-

luilimes

lor their families

and eanie with

JH

>.KKnVHK>.

l!l»M;U\l'Mlt Al.

ili<-

Here he remained about

town of

the

J>ar,

and during

linally settled
'I'roy,

live years,

down

foi

Miami Couuty.

when he
31

collected in
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and invested

his eai-uings,

whole of them

tlie

on ijoard one of the so-called

]iut

down

sailed

then with

the river with

the proceeds

in

Hour, which he

Natches, where he sold

to

it

in

boats of the Ohio, and

flat

it,

and

pocket, returned on horse-back

his

through Tennessee, Kentucky and Pennsylvania to Philadelphia,

and then by other conveyance

Here he went immediately

Thomas Reed,

to

liis

home

old

Montpelier.

in

into partnership with

brother,

his

Esq., wlio had already opened a law office in the

village.

This partnership lasted about twenty years, and was

attended

throughout

Messrs.

with

imusual

Reed did a very large

The

pecuniary success.

business, mostly in collecting

and

in honorable speculations, acting as advocates in the courts but
little

more than

in

the

management of

own

their

They

cases.

and second Bank of

invested largely in the stock of the

first

Montpelier, and bought out nearly

the stock of the old

all

Win-

ooski Turnpike, which they eventually sold out at a good bargain
to the

Vermont Central Railroad Company.

They

became

also

extensive land owners in this and several of the Western States,
their purchases of this character all turned out, in the ag-

and

gregate, very profitable investments.

Mr. Reed was elected, by general

member

—
— acquitted himself with credit to himself and

Council of Censors in IS-il, and in that

one

a

ticket,

the State he

Delegates of

was understood

Vermont

to

office

represent.

to the National

his

first

of our
public

the section of

He was

one of the

Convention which nomi-

nated General Winfield Scott for President, and was for

many

years considered as one of the most active and intiuential poliIn

ticians in the State.
ity,

18-")!

he was chosen, by a large major-

as the Representative of Montpelier in the Legislature

the following year he received a second election to the
fice,

;

and

same

of-

and here also acquitted himself handsomely, and to the very

general satisfaction of his constituents.
the Vermont Bank,

in

On

1849, he was chosen

the establishment of
its first

President,

anrl

was

retained

contimiou.'^ly
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the

in

the (hiy of his

to

(jlliee

(h-ath.

Mr. Reed was an unusually
inti

business

man

;

not the only objects
lic

stiriin^r,

energetic and ontcrpris-

Imt business and nioncy-nmkin<i: were
lie

his life,

ol"

spirited, entering

into,

and

was ever

enterprises

social, religious

and educa-

in,

tional interests of his town, with his usual zeal

was always

ready

(piitc

subscriptions in

the

to hel|)

on

["J^inon

its

ergies, of inllammation of

•

Jrern

l.ith of

tiie

in the

assistance.

piime of

He

pcrhai)S

tlie

his life

lungs, while on a journey

June, 185G, and now sleeps

Mount Cemetery, which he took

and ornamcntinsr.

and

build-

cstaldishment.

died suddenly, and almost

West, on the

:

bringing about our present

School, and gave one thousand dollars towards

ing to be erected on

He

in

and eneruy

such movements by liberal

all

way of pecuniary

should be considered the foremost

and pub-

patriotic
all

oi'tcn

good and the

dosijirned for the public

leading

e\ idently

so

much pride

in

and ento the

our new

in ])lanning

:
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DOCTOR JAMES 8PALDING.
Doctor James Spalding, who, for forty years was a successful
practising physician of Afontpelier village and vicinity,
residence, on the 15th day of March, 1858,

his

sixty-six years,

and

still in

died at

at the age of

the midst of his professional useful-

ness.

A

few months subsequent to his death, the following accurate

and deserved sketch and tribute of
in the

his life

and memory appeared

Boston Medical and Surgical Journal, which we cordially

adopt and endorse, as doing more ample justice to his character
than

we should be

with our means, to contribute on

able,

the

subject

Doctor Si'ALDiNG was born
1702.

His father. Deacon Reuben Spalding, was one of the ear-

liest settlers in

the State, whose

for his toils, privations
try,

in Sliaron, \^ermont, ]\[arch :20tli,

life

was not more remarkable

and energy, as a pioneer

in a

new

coun-

than for his unbending integrity, and for the best qualities

of the Old

New England

Puritanism.

of twelve children, all of

whom

tled in life with families.

At

James was the third son

reached maturity and were

set-

the age of seven years, he receiA-

cd a small wound in the knee joint, which was succeeded by an
accute inflammation and suppuration, confining him
than six
this

months, and attended with extreme

sickness

suftering.

improvement.

During

Dr. Nathan Smith, of Hanover, was called

knee had been opened at several points, but

still

more

for

:

the

there was no

This eminent surgeon discovered matter deeply

seated in the ham,

and made a free

incision,

after

which the
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limh hnalcd, Icavinji the knot; jnulially

from

wliifli

a |)hysieian

and

that he eiitertaiiiod

siirfroon, |)rol>ably

he received from his companions
ed

nntil, l>y

it

his scieiitilie

justly entitled to

never attended a

besides storing his

obtain

Academy

a Ljood

and

retain-

but

:

still

his love of

<;ommon school education,

Alone

jrencral knowl(?dge.

he had acciuircd that mental discipline

which so highly distinguished him

He commenced

in after life.

age of seventeen years, with Dr. Kber Car|)eu-

of Alstead, N.

11.,

stipulating that the expenses of his edu-

should be defrayed by his practising one year with

cation

He

Doctor after he had graduated.

common

c;--

advanta'jes were limited, having

mind with much

and without instruction,

his studies at the

his

Henco

life.

the title of Doctor,

or

hi^di sc^hool

to

of Wccoin-

the idea

conseqnoncc of

and literary attainments, he hecaine

early

Ilis

it.

>tudy cnablctl him

ter,

in

of Dr. Smith, wliich was retaineil thrnu^rh

tiuKitioii

recover

to

required years.

was while conlincd,

It
iii«;

aiicliylos.u«l.

assiduity

medical studies, taking, at the same

his

to

the

applied himself with un-

time, private lessons in (Jreek and Latin.

At

the age

ol"

twenty

years he graduated at the Dartmouth Medical Institution, having

heard the lectures from

those cclcl»rated

teachers, Smith and

Perkins.
It

ma\' not

lie

i<Mnark,

inii»roper to

oj)portunities for ]>ractice

that

while a student, his

were very extensive.

It

was then

the Sjn>(/r(/ Fever prevailed so geneially throughout

This epidemic was truly appalling

land.

neighboring towns.
disea.se

mind

under

to the

of a veteran
as to

its

its

Alstead and

with

in the science,

pathology and

all

and l)rought

the

his discriminating

the candor and close observation

and arrived at the same conclusions

treatment as others

who had

the best

opportunities for observation, and stood the most eminent
profession.

Eng-

Dr. S. hail an ojiportunity of studying the

varied aspects,

subject,

in

New

that

in

the

His position was very eml>arrassing, being called
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the " boy physician," having to meet
fession, for

whom

men renowned

in the pro-

he entertained an exalted opinion.

Modesty

would hardly prevent him

to

from them, yet he had so

differ

studied this epidemic that in most cases his views and treatment

were adopted.
After practicing- two years in Alstead with Dr. Carpenter, he

commenced
jielier,

Clarcmont

business in

;

but having friends

he was induced by their urgent solicitations to remove

that place.

Though but a boy, he had seen much

required

a short time for him to gain general confidence as a physi-

cian,

and more especially

out abatement through

improvement
er

it

to

and

practice,

performed many surgical operations, and therefore
l)ut

Mont-

in

business

liave

which he retained with-

as a surgeon,

His fixed purpose seemed

life.

in his profession,

or sought any political preferment.

Others

done more, under other circumstances, yet by

dissertations before the
it

his

otli-

may

example,

communications for the medical journals, and

integrity, industry,

time to time,

to be

having never engaged in any

County and State Medical Societies, from

may with

propriety be said he added something

knowledge

to the general stock of

in his profession.

As a

.

The

geon Dr. S. was successful above most others.

Sur-

distinguish-

ing trait of his mind was a sound judgment, based upon a careful

and discriminating examination of
to

each individual case

iiif(jrmed in Ijooks

and

its

the evidence which gave

all

peculiar characteristic.

Being well

in the general principles of his profession,

and having an extensive intercourse with

his

medical brethren,

he was well i)repared to impart to others the results of his extensive__,experience.

original thinker, as

With propriety
was not

onl}'-

it

may be

said he

surgical practice, but in other departments of science.

had occasion

to

change

as Dr. Spalding.
readily,

but

when

tlieir

was an

manifested in his medical and

opinions,

when formed,

Few men
so seldom

Others might have come to conclusions more
his opinions

were formed, the evidence on

BiocnAi'HiCAL sKFnrnE>.

which they were based was

with

was

ill

own mind, never evadimi

liy

own independent

his

Dr. Spalding retained through

Though
disease,

death,

he

life

much engaged

was

ho succeeded

yet

he

conclusions.

in the

and respect

the coniidence

dilVering from otiiers, in his diagnosis

ami friends

still

responsibility,

Frou) his commencement

of his professional brethren.
his

due respect

judirinent to be inlluenced only as the evidence

and always governed

till

for this rea-

was a maxim

it

opinions of his prolcssional brethren, but

sufier his

the case alfected his

tice

and

:

in consultations,

sur<;cry.

esi)ecially in

jjaid to the

would

iniiul

consultations.

in

th^rc should he no guess-work in his profession,

that

liiin

and more

own

his

in

son he was inuoh smiiiht for

247

in

in prac-

consultations.

and treatment of

leaving the coniidence of patient

in

physician unabated, and

attending

thus dis-

charging his duty to his patients witiiout injury to the feelings
or reputation of any one.
strict integrity

ern every

It

was a

settled

maxim

of his

was the true and only policy which

man who

desires

iiis

and therefore he never sought

own

life,

that

sliould gov-

interest or that of others

;

appropriate to himself what

to

justly l»elonged to them.

For more than

forty years,

was an active memlier of the

lie

V^ermont State Medical Society, and, through

advance the

He

l)est

In

In 18-lii

184;').

He

tin;

read a thesis

loved.

distinguished phy-

oflice

for a Geological

eonnnittee on
in

in

the

lH4b,

Disease and Health," which
elected President in

much

friends.

he held for over

he was aj)pointcd ehairman of a eom-

was elected Vice President

(Chairman of

labored to

among whom he had many personal

uittee to draft a petition

He

tlie

18Ut he was elected Secretary, which

twenty years.

he

profession he so

interests of the

thus became accpiainted with most of

sicians of the State,

it,

was

*'

1843, Treasurer

in

184-4,

History of the Society

On Nature

higiily

184G-7-8, and

survey of the State.

in

as manifested in

commended,

lie

was

delivered a dissertation on
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Fever

Tijitlnis

1848, which was published by a vote of the

He was

Society.

and Librarian

was

in

elected a correspondinu- Secretary iu 1850,

1854, which

member

also a

Academy

in

of

Board of FelloAvs of the \'erniont

tiie

many

of Medicine, besides holding

connected

offices

But few men

with science, literature, temperance, &c.
country have seen

He

he held until his death.

office

in the

an amount of disease and so carefully

sucli

observed the peculiarities of the various epidemics occurring for
nearly half a century
left

and

:

to be

regretted that so

little is

on record of his extensive observations and experience both

as a physician

Not only

and surgeon.

;

would

Ave

christian,

remember him.

were deeply rooted

We

mantle will

citizen

father,

His

life

our departed

and philanthropist

was that of the good Samari-

and sympathy

tan, a life of toil, prayer

works.

man would we lament

as a professional

but as a

friend

ples

it is

for

and

in the heart,

others.

His

princi-

Ids faith manifested

by

love to contemplate his character, and hope his

fall

on many who will as

faithfully devote their lives
Ijeings,

and as highly honor

In 1820 Dr. Spalding married Miss Eliza

Reed of Montpelier,

to the best interests of tlieir fellow

their adopted profession."

by

whom

he raised six children, James R. Spalding, an editor

the city of

New York

;

iu

William C. Spalding, a physician at the

West; Martha E. Spalding, an estimable young lady who died
at al)Out

tlie

age of eighteen years

Spalding, and Isabella Spalding.

many

Jane Spalding, George

:

Mrs. Spalding,

a

woman

of

virtues, died in 1854, and about two years after, Dr. Spald-

ing married Mrs. Dodd, a daughter of the late Wyllys Lyman,
of Hartford, Vermont,
Li private

manners,

life

who

died in 1857.

Dr. Spaulding Avas a

man

— of great worth and purity of

character

benevolence and of high minded purposes
the euliffhtened christian

and

of mucli amenity of

p:ood citizen.

— of enlarged

in all that

goes to

make

nio<;KAi'iiirAi. sKhrrciiis.

COLOXEI. JONATHAN
While
been

drawiiio-

these

back over the

glanciDi;-

list

of them any thin^r that
a hero.

lillls

we

wc

h:i\r

exhibited

liiid

j)ractical character, yet not in

(»iie

the j.opidar idea of the character of

I>ut fur the irratification

luck of a full vaii(>ty,

arid thouL^i

:

!:•

MILLKK.

.sketches to a close,

porsoiiiil

them almost every shade of

in

I'.

li

of those inclininu; to ret-ret the

we are happy

present them a sketch uf

to

(Colonel Miller.

.JoN.\THAN

KHAM

I*K(

to his uncle, .lonatlian I'eckham,

pears to have

commended

iMi:'.,

trade.

when he went

He

not reumin lonir

dill

to leturii

feeble

lie

;

and

maile Mr.

next fonr years.

IJut

rescue,

young

peditit)n,

for the

;.:entli'ma:i

he resided

Vt.. to learn the tanner-

however,

b';fore

house

this time the

an<l

Captain

company

ol'

his

sickne>^

home

invasion
Ijibbciis

of

foi-

thi-

I'lati-

K;j'mIoii di

volunteers to uo to

(piite

time to reach

tlu'

:

the scen«- of actioi,

was over, and the enemy had beat

a retreat

:

returned to Randolph, with no other glory than

that which arose from this
tiou'j.

that

John

nevertheless turned out to be a bloodless one

company had not

before the l)attle
all

a

tlieri',

l.Suo. ap-

caic of C'aptain

Miller, sick or well, determined on joinini: the ex-

wliieh

when they

willi

(Iraii'xer's

duriuL:

i-aiscd

tin-

triv^Mi

his illness settlinir into protracted

bnrgh by the British occurring,
that town having

had

in IT'.tH.

who, dyinL' about

to

Woodstock,

to

compelled him
healtiu

lioy

And

same town.

(iran«rer of the
till

the

XCrmunl,

liorn in Haiidolph,

His father, who died

February 24th, ITHT.
him

was

Mii.i.KK

Whether

good showing of their patriotic intrn

this incident ^taitfti

in

Miller a taste for miii
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lioO

itary atVairs, or
jirove

tt)()

certain

mode

to

feel

tame an occupation for him,

it is

of

whether he began

early

that, as

And

life.

as

is

not fully known

1817, he resolved to cliange his
lo

company of United States troops

were stationed, and enlisted as a common soldier

army,

in the

continued in the service about two years, being a part of the

lie

time stationed on our northern frontier
failing,
\>

l)ut

;

accordingly during that year he went

•Marblehead, Mass., wliere a

lit

till

for College.

summer

the

some reason,

Academy

the

;

when

his health again

and returned

he procured a dis.charge,

here he attended

lo

would

that farming

of that town,

After diliigently prosecuting

to

Randolpii,

and soon began
i;is

studies here

of 1821, he entered Dartmoutli College

left in

;

but, for

the course of a few weeks, and joined a class,

bC like standing as the one he liad been in at
I'niversity of \'ermont.

Dartmouth,

At Burlington College he

in the

steadily pur-

sued his studies, advancing wiih the rest of his class, to almost
the last year of the prescribed course of collegiate requirements,

when, on the 24th of May, 1824, the College buildings accidentally

caught hrc and were totally consumed, and with them

))<M-tion

dtMits,

of the public library and the private Itooks of the stu-

among which were

Mr. Miller was now
have long hesitated
lion for his

had by

erty
sid<,',

a

in

those of Mr. Miller.

afloat

making up

immediate future.
this time

again

but he does not appear to

;

his

The

mind upon a course of

struggles of Greece

ar-

for lib-

become the tlieme of every American

tire-

and the appalling woes her people were suflering from the

remorseless cruelties of their turbaned oppressors, had already
unlisted the sympathies of every
for

anything.

As might be expected

and patriotic nature,
first to

American heart that could

his

feelings

of one of ^liller's

feel

warm

had been among those of the

be aroused at the recital of these tales of outrage.

Bi\i

heretofore he had been engaged in the accomplishment of the
task

before him

— the

completion of his College course.

He

•

-

Bior.RArmcAi, sKETfnh>.
thoiiplit
liter

new College

a

on his

wurtli

li:ii«lly

it

own

his

for this

Why,

hands.

201

while now, linwi'vcr,

purpose; ami

the (pieslion,

He knew

f.-anic

were intending shortly

who had already

there was

in

do so

to

"With

':

would go.

the decision that he

Boston an association of wealthy and

Gnek

gentlemen, styled the

inlluenlial

was

not, his lime

if

should he not go to suecor the

tlieii,

oppressed, as well as other patriotie Americans
sailed for (Jicecc, or

i\^o, Iw

lii>

:il

ComniilUp, who hadl>een

selected to receive and

appro|)riate contributions

for the f J reek

cause.

needed

furnishing the

jturchasing

Ity

who, witiiout such means, wi're willing

niruiis of transit to those
to

volunteer

Mnt

he must

tlirir
first

or

niimitions,

Ity

personal services

hehalf of

in

obtain an introduction to

:

purpose he went to (Governor \'an Xess,

at

whose house hy

he knew

formcd an

lire, a

ini|)ortant

short time l>efore,

and dangerous service

The

pro|>erty from the llanies.

wrote a

Itcucfit,

letter,

Hon. Edward

to

at

in

he had

Misso/()Hi>hi\

who never

forgot a

warm

of
L.

Win-

the President and Sern

the

(tf

gave
(J

iiim let-

reek (Jov-

to

eiuildc

him

to

pay

his |»a--

sagc, c<[uip himself with a good personal outfit, and have

money

exigencies that might arise after he had reached his des-

left for

tination

when

;

he. with

other .Vmeiicaii

on the Jlst of August, lM'24.

and spending a few weeks, ami
islands, he

proceeded

the house, which
hi<

|ier-

and furnished him withal with over

three hundred dollars in money,

Nlalla,

of

rescuing valualde

in their turn,

Tresidcnt and leading meml>ers

ters to the

the destruclion

Hon. Thomas

the

Evei-ctt,

tary of the (iri?ek Association, who,

ernmcnt,

;ind lor thi^

not only of introduction, Imt

i-ecommcndation of Mr. Miller,
ihrop, and the

(lovernor.

oppressecj,

tin-

them

at

volunteers,

some other of the neighboring

to the fated Missolonghi,

Lord Byron, then very

head quarters, and which had

s;iiled for

After reaching that phiee.

I'cen

and cn<piired

lato dccca.sed,

out.

had made

n'tained for the ordinary

meetings of the meml»crs of the Ciovernment

of

Western (Jreecc.
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Here he oiiconutcrcd \h\ Miiyer, -who was a root of the
stock of William Tell

\\vz

fight-

Switzerland, and had, for several

ol

of the last years, been one of the bravest and most useful of

European volunteers

the

in

members of

to

the

his

was promised an early presenta-

credentials to the Doctor, and
liou

Mr. Miller presented

Greece.

He was

Government.

also invited to

take up his quarters in that house, and having' been shown a

room where he might take a
needed, he wrapped
on

little

tlie

son of Benjamin Jarvis of

under the U.
liorn,

S.

Before long, however, he was

man

entrance of a

through Europe and America.
a

already

widely

known

This Avas General George Jarvis,

New

Government

York, who held a

situation

Germany, where the son was

in

He

educated and reared to manhood.

service in 1821, and

much

of the re})Ose he so

around him, threw himself down

Hoor and was soon asleep.

tlie

wakened by

n

his cloak

continued in

it

entered the Greek

whole of that

tlirough the

memorable struggle, passing through every grade of military
fice to

the rank of Brigadier General of

and seeing probably more

fighting,

Lord Byron's brigade,

and undergoing more

suffer-

He

ing and hardship than any one of all the heroes of Greece.

and Mr. Miller appear
that they

to

of-

have almost at once made the discovery

were congenial

spirits

;

and a nmtual friendship and

respect sprang up between them, which soon resulted in Mr.
>[iller's

appointment as one of the General's

with

staff officers,

the rank of Colonel in the Greek service.
It is

not our purpose to follow

Colonel Miller

through

the

various hardships he endured through the next two years of that

wild and

bloody

conliict,

nor enumerate those feats of arms,

which seem so to have awakened the admiration

and caused him
of The

to

be known among them by

American Dare Devil.

we have had from

his

own

lips,

of

the Greeks,

the peculiar

name

Let an instance or two, which
serve as a specimen of his

many

personal risks and escapes, as well as of his individual daring.
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On

oiir

occasion,

sdldiors

Itanil (jf

when

lie

w;is stiitioiird in coiinnau'l

a walled L^ardcn

in

he suddenly diseovercd the jdaec to

some thousand Turkish
weakness of

his

troops.

Omv miles from Napf)!!,

a

lie

a small

dI'

siinoinidcd

Knowing

a foree of

l>y

that the instant

hand was discovered they would

all

he sacrificed

on the spot. Col. Miller at once resolved on the desperate
dicnt of a sally ri<rht into the mouth of the lion.
callin<r

on

his I'and to follow at

midst of the closely investing

and slashing ahout him with
fury as to astonish

uardcn

to he full

Aceordin<;ly,

he dashed out into the

sword as he went, with such

who

su[»posing,

of course, the

])anic struck

Another instance of a similar character occurred

when

(Jeneral .Tarvis

with a small force, l)cing unexpectedly

Turkish cavalry, were wholly cut

olV

as their only chance of cscai)ing with

woods

lor a piece of

Hut

tlli;^

sipiad of

them.

in

this

from their companions, and,
lifi>.

wer<' compellctl to run

and were

:

luil a

A

large

all

within

Imt they resolved that that

and

for

them

moment should not

They suddenly wheeled round, drew

lircd directly into the

in surprise at the

instant turned

reached

to l>e

moment more

of their

faces

strange act, came to a

and

di'a<l

lie

u|>

))ursueis,

halt,

and the

lied, doulitless helieving that they w«tnl<l

not take such a stand, unless there lay concealed
of the woods a force of their foes, from

dom

Coloiiel Miller,

while the woods were yet too far distant

passed utiiinj)rovcd.

mxt

a ditVereiit

in

hy a large l>ody of

l)cset

liends pursued them,

They supposed there was

world

thcni

tlc<l.

at the toj) of a hill a loiirth of a mile distant.

mounted

the

their i)icces

who,

and

and

only resort came near proving a fatal one.

pistol shot,
l»y

among

of (Jreck«, aliout to scatter death

from liehind the walls, instantly Itccanie

part of the peninsula,

e.vjtc-

foe, firing his girdle full of pisloN,

his

Turks,

the

his heels,

(he

whom

it

in

was

the borders
their

wis-

to escape while they could.

The

first

Posts" Visit

of these instances,
to

Grr.evv

and

we

find

('onst(inlinoj)li-

ifi

in

sul)stance related in

1S27, and also

in
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Dr. Hoicc^s History
ed

of

Greece, and

in history, is doubtless

Besides the

llic latter,

an equally

though not nam-

veritaljle incident.

many personal encounters and skirmishes

with the

foes of Greece, of the character of those just described, Colonel

Miller was an active participant in several important engage-

ments,

in Avhich his

Among

notice.

lately published

gallantry appears to have attracted favoral)le

we

these

find one

volume of

Bayard Taylor, as follows

'''•Travels in

gained

to in the

Greece and Russia''

\)y

:

" At the end of the Arrive
inhere Ypsilanti

handsomely alluded

j>laiji

is the little

villagr of Bliles,

a splendid victory over the trooj/s of Jbra-

him Parha, and Colonel Miller greatly disling-uished hi mselfy

But the most continuous, the hardest and most important of
Colonel Miller's military ser\ices

Greece, were

in

in the terri))le

twelve months seigc of the ill-fated Missolonghi, one of the most

AVc have

wealthy and })opulous towns of the Grecian peninsula.
space only to give a general idea of the character of

and

this

idea will perhaps be the

Mayer, of

whom we

l)est

have before spoken, and who was one of

williin

in

had

fallen,

;

tiie

the last defense of

and

in

Everett,

af-

days Ijcfore his death

tlircc

another letter from Colonel Miller liimsclf to
ter Missolonghi

siege

given by a letter from D\\

(mo liundred and thirty persons perisliing
the ])lace, written

tiiis

Edward

:

and he had esca})cd with the remnant

of the lieseiged, as he has described,

out of the city, but not

out of danger.

Dr. Mayer's letter
"•The labors

is

as follows

received in (he shoulder, which
will
1

be

lidding

my

1

passport to eternity,

you my

:

which we have undergone, and a wound

last

adieus.

am

in

expectation

have prevented me

We

\

have

one which

is
till

now from

are reduced to feed on

the

most disgusting animals, we arc suffering horribly from hunger

and
us.

thirst.

Sickness adds

much

to the calamities that

More than seventeen hundred and

overwhelm

forty of our l)rothers are

—

:
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More

dead.
Ity

one Inmdrcd thousand

tliaii

2o.')

l»omlts

and

thrown

balls,

the enemy, have destroyed our bastions and our houses.

^V^'

we havcsulVercd

j;reat

a

^re:ii

have been torrildy distressed

want of luod.

Notwithstanding^ so

and noble speetacle

A

Ijrarrison.

who

s]>irits,

who

many

privations,

from

that of religion.

is

the

among whom

will be angelic

All

Albanian-

the

standard of Heschid I'aeha, have now

name

In tlic

of all our bravi-

are Notlia Dot/arics, Travcllas, Papodia Mau-

whom

topolas, and myself,

ihe

(

Jovcrnmeiit has appointed (Jen

erals to a boily of

its trooj)S.

sworn

leaven, to defend, foot

before

men

aecuse Itefore (Jod the indi!Veren<-e of christen

under that of Ibrahim.

to

it is

ardour and devotcdncss of thf

low days more, and these brave
will

ilcserted

rallied
iiit'ii,

to witness the

a cause whieh

doiii for

cold, and

l)y

J

1

anii<iini<e

to

you the

l»y

i-esolutioii,

land of

the

foot,

Missolonghi, and liury ourselves, witliout listening to any

History will render us

lation, imih'r the ruins of this city.
tiee,

posterity will

think

weep over

<jur

misfortunes.

1

the blood of a Swiss, of a child of William

tiiat

lation of the si'ige of Missolonghi,
mi',

i

,

have made several copies of
to

lie

Inserted in

some

This beautilnl and touching
ed

in

whieh

the History of fireeee.

also eniliodicd in the

same

pulili<-

it.

1

ju^

am proud

aliout to mingle with that of the heroes of (ireec*;.

S

caijidi-

to

Tell,

May

i-

the re-

have written, surNive

Cause

this

letter, dt;ai

journal.'"

letter to a friend has been preserv

('olonel Miller's

history,

'•N.M'oi.i

is

as follows

letl<'r

whieh wa>

:

UK Romania,

May

:'.,

I>S-J(;.

KiiWAKi) EvKiiKrr
IldH/irt'il

pressed,

ami

tliat

l)r<ir Fr'niul:

now attempt

1

—

It is

to give

with emotions not b)

an account of the

)•••

ex-

fall

of

Missolonghi, and the heart-rending situation of illfatcd fireecr.

Missolonghi

fell

after a fallant

into the

hands of the Turks, eight days

defense of eleven months and a half.

since,

When wv
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take into consideration the means of

whelming numbers that approached
cannot be a doubt

that

l»ut

its
it

are enough to

feeling

and

heart,

world,

christian

my

Pardon me,
pression

;

for

draw

and the over-

resistance rivals anything of the

its

kind either in ancient or modern times.
fall

defense,

by sea and land, there

tears from the

The

particulars of

its

most obdurate and un-

will bring into action the

energies of the

indeed such a world can be said to exist.

if

dear

sir

who can

the agonies of

;

my mind

believe, that, in an age like

cause the extliis,

there

if

are christians, infidels should he allowed to butcher an entire population

?

Missolonghi contained over eight tliousand inhabitants, at the
time of
iKj

surrender, or rather of

its

destruction.

There were

more than three thousand capable of bearing arms

We

were women and children.
ty for provisions,
in

its

the place,

arrival of the

having eaten

when

were reduced

all

lleet

Init

:

the gallant Mianlis found

!

little

squadron

The

after sustaining

They knew of the
at Aurtoiico,

tlie

now

inhabitants of Missolonghi were

who had been taken
if

:

tin.'

three attempts to l)rcak through the Turkish

en to desperation.

would commit

I'ost

the mules and horses, which were

alas

Turkish force too strong for his

Heet, he retired.

the

the gloomy inhabitants were cheered by the

Greek

(',oiisideral)le loss in

;

to the last extremi-

driv-

unhappy fate of those

and of the outrages

place should capitulate.

tiie

Aral>s

Tliey took a hor-

rid but glorious resolution of blowing into the air their wives,

daughters and sons.
quested

it

;

I

call it glorious, l)ecaiise the

women

and there was no possible way of preventing the

Arabs from committing outrage upon the women and
they once should get them
(tled at

into their

the old Turkish Seraglio.

after laying a train of

power.

They

left

them

lioys, if

all

asscm-

Their husbands and brothers,

powder, embraced them for the

then giving them matclies,

men

re-

last time,

to set fire to the train.

The

then prepared themselves for cutting their way through the

niOriRAPHKAL SKETCHES.
Turkish camp sword
only one tlionsand

There

out of

smrow

women

hiMi',

and askinjr every Frank they meet "
has

':"

lursaken them

heart

is

too

must

1

i-lose

write more.

full to

I

pean clothing at Missolonghi.

happy encaiuh

My

escape

to

1

distress of the

tlie

am. dear

I

sir,

fail*,

am

1

healing iheir

if all

this

my
is

This was

try, a

tiie last

to

make

;

1

lor

;

my

nitieles uf Kuronothing:.

If

am

I

Smyrna.
thankful

is

it

nut

for ht-r to

Imt illfaled daughters of (Jreeec

with due respect, \our hinuhlc seivant,
r.

.J.

were aide

^•reai>l^,

the christian worhl

hasty sera\\

this

lost all

Hut

shall g(» to

regards to Mrs. Everett,

endure

lUvoo ih(»us:unK

iht^

suid to have ot-aju'd.

the greatest

is

And

hand.

in

lire

l'.")7

of

all

MII.LKK.

systematic resistance the pooi-

and they remaini'd

(i

•

reeks

their desolated coun-

in

subdued, hut not comiuered people,

till

the ('hrisliau

ua

tions iiaviug l>een arouseil, the n;i\al victory at Naviiriuo si-cureij

independence of their eijunlry.

the

meanwhile, were

in

after lingering there

a starving condition
till

fall,

canu'

here

arouse his eountrynien to the woik of
of their wants.

But the people,

Arriving here

in

;

and Colonel Miller,

to tiie I'nited States to

<<)ntrii.iutini:

tor

--iijtplyiiiLf

Noveml/er, he leclunnl through

most of the Nortiiern and Middle States with
in

that olijeei

February, 1827, while thus engaged, he was apjiointed

\. Y. Greek Committee

to the

the

in

agency of going

to

:

l>y

l>ul

the

CJreeee and

superintending the distribution anntng the sutlering inhabitiint'
of that country of a cargo of provisions that had been already
collected for them,

charged his duty

lie went,

was gone about a year, and

to the full satisfaction of the friends of

here, as the proofs, ])ublished with

of

New

York, after

his .Journal

his return, al»imilantly

make

dis-

Greece

by the Harpers
manifest.

The

aggregate value of the provisions and ilothing distriluited by

him

in

Greece was over se\entylive thousand

was found

to

\)C

well for the

d(dlars.

^'et

it

beneficiaries thai he could act bolii
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character of almoner and soldier with equal efficiency.

tlie

when

For,

lie

mercenary

arrived

Greece he was beset by sharpers and

in

villains of all

who

kinds,

insolently

demanded

por-

tions of his cargo in despite all his judicious rules for distribution
his

and

;

one instance a scheme was laid to get possession of

in

whole store, and

would probal)ly

it

liave

successful, as

l^een

well as the less bold attempts of the kind, but for the decisive stand

and personal intrepidity of Col. Miller, who, on such occasions,

would throw

ofl"

the

and drive the lying

the things which were destined to

become permanent

knaves from

Among

character of the almoner as quick as the

draw sword and

pistols,

f|uaker did his coat,
his

presence.

remembrancers of Colonel Miller's expeditions

and education of a Gx-eek orphan boy, Lucas

the adoption

who, after having received through

ades,

youth from the Colonel

and kindness

all

wliicli a father

the

privileges

has

now become, through

his

Milti-

childhood and

and aflectionate care

West

could have bestowed, removed

soon after reaching his majority.

own

Greece, was

to

And Lucas

Miltiades Miller

the advantages thus received, and his

capacity, energy and enterprise, one of the most respected,

wealthy and influential citizens of Wisconsin.

Lucas M. was the younger of two brotheis brought to

this

country by Colonel Miller and Dr. Russ, the intimate friend of
tiie

former, and one

all his

(»f

the most cultivated, noble and efficient of

compatriots in the Greek Revolution.

Another memento was what now should be considered an
quarian relic of great interest

— nothing

sword which Lord Byron wore

Byron gave

this

tain

legion,

in

his

sword

to a

in his

less than

anti-

the veritable

Greek campaign.

Lord

young Greek named Loukas, a Cap-

who afterwards was

from the Acropilis at Athens

;

shot dead in a sortie

and being found with

knotted to his wrist, was carried into the fortress.

his

sword

When

the

iVvord and his clothing were sold for the benefit of his sisters by

BlOCRArHHAL SKFnCHRs.

who was

the English Consul of Poios,

of the efVeots of the

(Iccoiiscil, Cohjiicl

the sale, purchased the sword

return.

h»anod

Il(>

In

it

whom

it

was carried

supposed

to

lie lost,

llul

who

in the

by

ler's

daughter,

and
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MiMcr,

lirou^dit

tentions of the

when,

and

since, Colonel Mil

meantime had grown

whilf

there

and

at the

h(tuse

the

»»f

known not only

this

as

Lonl

(Jreecc

visitt-d

receiving the

liattcrin^^

at-

tlifir

tA'

done

for

them, fnr their

she learned

the

werealiouts of

sword, and soon rccoNcrcd

now

wonuudiood

to

called on her in manifestation

their country,

for

Mr. Castanis and

was

for a long lime

a few years

gratitude for what her father had once
relatives

second

his

Mr. Oastanis, a native (Jreek lecturer,

liack to (irrecc,

many who

present at

lieing

home on

it

and marrie<l Mr. Ahijah Keith of Montpelier,
with her husltand, and

Uikf charge

it'<|uestctl to

ceh^ltrated

it.

And

l)eing

(Jeorge Finlay of Athens,

llyi'ou's early IJritish associate in (Ireecc,

hut as the learned antitjuarian, and historian of the dilVerent eras
of CJrceee, he at once

Mrs.

idcntilied

thi^

sword, and gave Mr. and

Keith the following certilitatc. which

original in their jtosscssion

" Mr. and Mrs.

Koitii

\\c

copy IVom

the

:

have

just

shown me

the sw(tr(|

which

Colonel Miller purchased at Foros, at the sale of the elVects of

Captain

Loukas:— This sword

[lossession,

I'oros

when

hel'ore
it

was

he gave

it

I

In

ha\c

Ldiik.i

seen
;

in

and

I

Jiord

ums

Byron's

piesciit

at

sold.

(JKOIU^K FIN LAV.
Athens, 17 January, IH^ii.'
Dr. Russ
living in

who

New

has already

York,

will

l»reii

iiniiiinncd.

also attest to all

and w Im

the

material

i>

sidl
facts

above presented.

The

identity of

this

sword,

which has an

.Asiatic inscription

on the idadc, with Jiyron's initial and a crow n engraved on the
hilt, is

Soon

thus jilaced Iiey(md a cavil.
after

his

second

return

from (Jreecc.

('dlnnrl

Millci

2
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came

to

Montpelier and took up

liis

permanent residence, passed

through a regular course of legal studies, was admitted to the
bar,

and opened a law

office in the

place in

company with Nicho-

las Baylies, Es^.

June 1828, he married the daughter of Captain Jonathan

In

Arms, a

For the three years, 1830, 1831 and 1833,

capitalist.

he was elected the representative of Berlin, within wliose
ders he

was then residing with

Arms.

his father-in-law, Capt.

During the session of the Legislature of 1833, Col. Miller
duced the following resolution

bor-

intro-

:

" Whereas, slavery and the slave trade, as existing in the District

of Colum))ia, are contrary to the broad declaration of our

Bill

of Rights,

right of all

men

which declares that
:

to be altolished

of legislation for that District
;

is

the inalienable

and whereas they are a national

and crime, which ought

ted States

lilierty

is

;

evil,

disgrace

and whereas the power

with the Congress ef these Uni-

therefore,

" Resolved^ the Governor and Council concurring herein, that
be directed, and representatives in

our Senators in Congress

Congress be requested,
lition

to use their

endeavors to

effect the abo-

of slavery and the slave trade in the District of Columbia."

This preamble and resolution, which we have copied at large,
not only because Colonel Miller was the mover, but because
they constituted the

first

anti-slavery

movement

ture of Vermont, were, after lying on the table

in the Legisla-

some weeks,

ed up by Mr. Miller, earnestly supported by him, and,
ttcing

long before

it

was good policy

who moved

er, refused to

refer

it to

— that

for leading politicians to

— opposed

by Mr. Foot of Rut-

to dismiss the resolution.

The House, howev-

support anti-slavery resolutions,
laud,

call-

dismiss

it,

by twenty majority, but consented

the next session,

when

it

Avas finally dismissed

by

to
fif-

teen majority.

From about

this

time,

liowever, Colonel Miller, gave his

al-
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most undivided

and sympathies

attriitions

slavery, lecturing in all parts of

time and lahors,

infr his

And

vancement.

man ever did

as

a

l»ut

much

amount of money

as Col. Miller,

and steady increase, which raised
necessary for the (hmiinant party,

adopt

its

p()wer

ma<le

that.

it

as a matter of self-preserva-

and take

j)rinciples

the anti-

uf»

on that onward march

it

to a

it

for its ad-

say that no

to

l»uildin^

in

ariti

and not only hostow-

not too mu.li

is

slavery party of N'ermont, and puttinir

tion, to

the cause of

to

the Slate,

lar<ro

prol)altly

it

2fil

all

its

meml>crs into

i»oliti-

cal fellowship.

two Vermont

In 1840, Colonel Miller, one of the

attended

the

World's Anti-slavery

where he appears
ucll,

to

have

he had formerly become

this cclcltrated
its

proceeding's, iiul)lished

why

his

known

l»y

tin.'

many

we

are

men of whom

cllV'ct,

And

more

olV-hand,

solicitous of lu'int^in^ out

ludd and

his ]»rinciplcb

than of draping' his tlioughts with the jrraces of orain his

characteristics by

—

(jondon,

was composed.

earnest, a|)pearinir

with

the dcl»ates of

over the volume

very aide

As a puldic speaker, Colonel Miller was

tory.

Daniel O'Con-

the kinpdom, to

in

in jrlancing
in

fjondon,

championship of

his

next year

dclc^jjates,

in

speeches do not honorably conipaie

with the majority of those of the
that l)ody

!>y

men of

And,

Convention.

unaltle to perceive

noticed

leading;

lie took a prominent part

oppressed Greece.

of

nuich

l>een

Lord Brouirham, and other

whom

Convention,

manners

in

private

life,

which he was known

he exhil)itcd the same

in all liis pwlilic

actions

a fearless utterance of his opini(ms. and a straiirht forward,

uii

studied frankness, united with a soldierly bearin^^ which, with
the afl'ectcdly refined,
o\'

roujjfhncss.

and liencvolent

As

was considered

a citizen he

to a proverb.

a regiment of the poor,

as approaching the Itorders

was public

sjiirited,

lie always had

or j»oor

tenants,

liim rents, but to obtain additional favors

;

without vices,

around him. half

who came
and the

not to pay

fact that both
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these classes continued

throng him through

life

is sufficient

evidence that they never went away empty handed.

He must

to

have given away, during his residence
charities, in the furtherence

of the

in

Montpelier, in private

anti-slavery

cause, and in

aidance of educational or benevolent institutions,

the largest

part of a handsome fortune, receiving in return nothing but the

good name he carried

He

to his grave.

died prematurely, in consequence of an accidental injury

to his spine,

on the 17th day of February, 1847, leaving a wife

whom we have

before alluded,

and he now sleeps on the

lioldest point of

and one child, the daughter to
Mrs. Abijah Keith

;

yonder Green Mount Cemetery, beneath the massive, square
rough granite obelisk, so typical,
virtues

and strong

in

many

traits of character.

respects, of his

Roman

mor.RAPHir.u, SKETrHE«5.

TUK
William

nl'

;i|it;iiii

(

August

lieicester, iMiissachusetts,

dent

ami

laniily

removed

schools of the

IT'.*-,

II'IIAM.
I

|»li:im, w:is Ixn-n in

where, while

rudiiiieiits

lirst

actidi'iny

in

resi

of edueatioti,

that town,

Here,

IVoiii

in

the age

worked on the farm, only attending

common

ii

I'^O'J

Vermont, and settled on a farm

to

near the Centre of Mont|»eIiei'.
altont fifteen, he

Stmiin'l

.')tli,

reeeived only the

tlien', lie

being too young to attend the
his lather

WIMJAM

lIONORAliM:

I'i'Mvm, sou

"JGS

ten to

ol"

the winter

school tlistrictin which he resided

when

;

he met with an accident, which, at that time. a[)parently gave a

new

turn to his destinies for

mill, his

the right

hand was caught

in

life

:

— While engaged about a cider

the machinery, and

even with the i)alm.
his father U)

mencement

amputated

This, unlitting him for manual

labor, led

to

consent to wliat had before be<Mi his wish, the com-

of a course of education, j)reparatory to the stutly of

Accordingly he attended the old academy,

the law.

al

Moiitj»e-

a f^^w terms, and then, with the late Reverend William I'er-

lier,

rin of Berlin

for a fellow

student,

pursued the study of Latin

and Greek, aboul one year, with the Kevereml James
last

tlie

mentioned town.

Hon. Samuel
ufit'i-

I'rentiss,

pui"siiing his

In

in

tice of the
in

office

ISOM he entered llw

went

alone in Montpelier

of the
;

and,

about three years, he was

into i)artnershi|) in the prac-

law with the lion. Nicholas liaylies.

partnership with

Ilnl)arl of

olVice

Montpelier, as a law student

legal studies theie

inbnitted to the bar, and soon

ing

lingers of

all tln^
l)e

hand so badly crushed that they had

After continu-

Mr. May lies a few years, he 0|»ened an
;

and from that time,

until his election
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United States Senate,

to the

lie,

either alone or with temporary

and successful practice of

partners, continued in the constant
profession, the business of which

enough

require

to

liis

his

was always more than ample

whole time and attention.

thirty years of his professional career,

For the

tirst

Mr. Upham, with the ex-

many

ception of only one instance, steadily declined

tlie

of his friends for his promotion to civil

though his oppor-

office,

tunities for holding such offices included the

the Itench of our

Supreme Court.

protters

chance for a seat on

The excepted

instance was

involved in his consent to run as candidate for town representative, in

much

ter of

was

1827

when, though the majority of

;

doubt, he was triumphantly elected.

and

re-elected,

through

all

party was a mat-

liis

in

1830 received a third

In 1828, he

election,

and therein exhibiting talents as a public

stituents,

serving

the three terms to the entire satisfaction of his con-

which gave him a

higli position in

the Legislature.

debatoi-

In the pres-

idential campaign, 1840, he, for the first time, took an active part
in politics,

and, to use a modern phrase, stumped nearly

whole State, making himself everywhere known

peculiar traits of his popular eloquence, and by doing

tlie

cient political

by

effi-

General Harri-

In 1841 he was elected to a seat in the United States Sen-

son.

ate

service in favor of the election of

the

to the people

and

;

office,

in

1847 he was re-elected

and died,

at

to

the same distinguished

Washington, before the completion of

his last

term, on the 14th of January 1853.
In his professional career, to which the main energies of his
life

were devoted, he became widely known as one of the best

He

advocates in the State.

was, indeed, what might be called a

natural

lawyer, and the practice of his profession seemed to

amount

to

almost a passion with him

;

and, even in his youth,

even before he commenced his legal studies, he would often,

was

said, leap

up from

some imaginary law

his

case.

it

and go

to pleading

And, what he determined

to be, that,

dreams

in his bed,

RIOORAPHICAI. SKRTrUKS.

he Ix'oame,

auy

in

Never

t.'ountry.

liesitating

beyond example, thf style of
earnest, ami often

his side

tiu*

t|uestion,

As a statesman
liy

well tind

it

done

Oid

lie

if

L'ood part,
ill

if

tlueiit

aliuo.^l

aud so

syuipathii-N

of the jurv.

all,

who

judee

him. whih- those,

l>elter

nppoi innitics, haxe so

t'niiii

At the time the ciisiomarN

so.

skillfully

indeed must haxc l»een

eonunand the

iu>t

not

hefits u^ to

more authority, and
fully

IouimI

l»o

was rapid, ihonMiirhly

in his case,

hi- ai'jiiiiM'iit-. that l>ad

and eonvictionv of a

poke

luul

to

highly impassioned, and >o maK'nelio was thul

up v.tMf
of

word,

for

his speakiii^r

earnestness and seemintr contideme
wruiitriit

jun lawyers

of the most successful

oih*

SBTi

un the occasion of his death, were introduced
ator Foot, in his oWituary address, said of him

i

cstilulion;

:

His impaired health, lor some yeais past, has resiraim*d him

•*

from participatintr so generally and so actively

him to do, or

lant and

his earnestness, his

trust

constant and patient attention to

which

1

hail

peeidiai'

research, his ability and his

A

interests of his ('oiuitry.

furnished of his fidelity to the

fact,

indm-ed

Nevertheless his speeches on scNeral

exciting publie »piestions, have the

liou to the best

lia\e

debator might perhaps hase

ability as a public

his

demanded of him.

the disoussious

in

might otherwise

of this body, as his iucliDation

iuifXir

impress of

patriniie

devti-

striking e.vample

committed

his public

to

duties

him. and

i>

hi-

hen*, in the

from his own mouth, that during the ten years

of his service in this body, he never absented

himstdi

fiom

liii-

Citv of Washington for a single day, while Congress was iu ses-

and never

sion,

j»ermit, of daily

occupying

of her institutions.
Nvhicli

would

his scat in the Senate."

:

William Upham was

ment,

the condition of his health

failed, while

Senator Seward said
•'

,

C'ohvre^s, Si-n

in

ol"

He was

a

\

frmont

man

:

a eonsisiant exponent

of strong and vigorous judg-

acted always by a process of sound, inductive loa

soning, and his

compeerr> here will bear witnesF that
ii4

he

wae
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equal to the varied and vast responsibilities of the Senatorial

He

trust.

was a

He was

never spoke for display, but always for conviction.

He

honest and just man.

He

unostentatious man.

plain, unassuming,

had gotten nothing by fraud or

an

guile

;

and so he lived without any fear of losing whatever of fortune
or position he had attained.
fast

and

watch

firm, as the

I'uption, or

lie

No

gate was so strong, no lock so

kept against the a()proach of cor-

even undue intiuence or persuasion.

was the increase of industry, the

policy

He

the patronage of improvement.

His national

adopted

out regard to their popularity, and never

his

opinions with-

stifled his

or of faction

convictions

any fear or

of truth, nor suppressed their utterance, through
I'avor,

and

cultivation of peace,

but he was, on the contrary, consistant and

;

constant
As

pilot well expert in perilous wave,
to a steadfast starre his course hath bent."

That

Mr. Upham's best known speeches

on Three Million

Regiment
1848

i^/7/,

and

Bill,

on the Bill

;

the

to

Senate are his speech

in the

delivered

March

Mexican

War, delivered February

establish

1847; on 7he Ten

1,

Territorial

15,

Governments of Ore-

gon, Neit' Mexico and California, delivered July 28, 1848

;

on

the Compromise Bill, delivered July 1 and 2, 1850,

These were

all

published in pamphlet form, as well as

in

all

the leading political papers of the day, and, at once received the
stauip of public approbation as elaborate

and able

But

efforts.

besides these, and besides also the numerous written and published reports he

man

made during

his Congressional career, as chair-

of committee on Revolutionary Claims,

and

Post

many

on the Post

Roads, and of other committees, Mr.

perhaps, than those above enumerated, yet

received almost equal praise from high quartei-s.

iff

Upham made

other speeches on various subjects, which, though less ex-

tensively circulated

may

Office

Of

the latter

be cited, as an instance, his speech in opposition to the Tar-

bill

of 1846

;

and to show the approbation with which

it

was
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received, at the time, umoiifr di'^tin<;nibhe<I
to

copy a characteristic

Mr. Tpham, the
which. mHci-

lii-

after

\v;is

tho

" 'rnri:>i)v^

Mif Dear Sir:

yon conhi

If

at eight or nine o'clock in

you

for five

in

minutes.

your track,

my work

is

:

KvK., .Inly 2H, 1K|H.

mornin^r,

1

at niv

call

slionhl

Iip

house,

^Mad to see

tako (h)wn soidc of your >talc-

wisli to

1

and

<h'livfio<l,

private pa[K?rs

Ilis

coii\ciiifiilly

market aliroad,

respecting the

nients

flic

we are permitted

was

sporcli

anioii^

f<)iiiiil

iihm),

Mr. Wel'strr. which wa- sent

iiuto IVoin

evcniiii:

(l.>;ifli,

2fi7

for

our wool.

FoUowinj;

compare the value of the foreign

to

and home markets.

Yours

truly.

MAMKI. WKHSTKR.
If
I

had the honor of

1

lienig a

correspondent of Mrs. rphani,

should write to her to say, that you had

speech.

The

point,

ol

pledges, so

frctjuently

very strong

light.""

In

liis

happy.

the

duty

and solemidy made, was

to

excellent
fulHil

o\liil»ifcd
[>.

it'-

in

a

W.

domestic relations, Mr. I'phani was al>o forlunate and

Near

the close of the year 1>^14, he married Miss Sarah

Keyes of Ashford, Connecticut.
five

made an

of «;ovcrnineMl

children, a

son that die(|

Keyes Upham, now

Upham, a purser

a

its

fruit

of tins

union

wcie

extreme infancy, William

lawyer of talents

in the

wife of Mr. (reorgc

in

The

in

Ohio, f'harJPs C'arrol

United States Xavy, Sarah Snmtter, the

Langdon, of

Annett rpham,also a resident

of

this

village,

Montpelier.

and Miss Mary
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SARAH UPHAM.

MRS.

Mrs. Sarah Upham, wife of the Honorable William Upham,

was born

in

Ashford, Connecticut, October 10th, 1795

ing a connection of the family of Mr.
pelier, with

;

and, be-

Thomas Brooks,

of Mont-

she was temporarily residing, she became ac-

whom

quainted with Mr.

Upham, and,

at

the early age of nineteen,

united her destinies with his for the journey of

Many
had

a public

man,

probal)ly, has

not a partner Avho,

l)y

sarily

partner,

who

Not

so,

regret that he

his

sustain

herself in the

high positions often neces-

however, with Mr. Upham.

His

usually attended him to Washington, found no dif-

ficulty in sustaining herself

gregated at

fitted to

which

social circles, into

l)rought him.

left to

her personal appearance, intelligence

and conversational powers, was
refined

been

life.

tiic

among

the best society annually con-

Mrs. Upham, indeed, was

National Capital.

ever, abroad or at home, a very lady like, kindly, vivacious, intelligent

and agreeable Avoman, and was deservedly what might

he called a popular favorite.

And

each successive generation of

the young j)eople of Montpelier, especially, were always greatly

indebted to her unwearied exertions to promote their happiness,
for her unexclusive

nities she

gave them

hospitalities,

for refining

and

for the

numerous opportu-

and improving themselves at the

frequent pleasant parties, at which, with the

full a.pproV)ation

of

her liberal and congenial husband, she was delighted to gather

them at her house.
After her husband died,

and striving haid
began

him

visibly

to

bear

to droojs

to the grave.

slic,

though of a buoyant disposition,

licr loss Avith christian

resignation, soon

and on the 8th of May, 1856, followed
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THE HOXOKAHLE JOSEPH HEED.
Joseph Reeh was a
he was horn March
sided with his

He

I'ainily

till

and where he appears

to

the

in

with an luicle

following;

pap-s,

left

H.

IMyinoiith, N.

in

And

then, at a little

commenced an appenticeship
Sarjreant, a well

re-

to the

wliirh

will

Westford and went

to

Here he resided about

eix years, receivinir only the advantaifes of

an education.

have

was nearly a du/en years of ago.

lie

then, in consecjucnee of a cnriou.s circumstances,

be disclosed
live

of Westfonl. Massacliu>ett&, wliere

iiiitivc

\^, IT'iH,

common

over the

schools for

of eifjhteen.

a^re

carpenter's trade, with .liones

known mechanic

of riymouth.

After fully

serving out the term of his :ipprenticeship, which lirouirht him to
the age of twenty -one, ho

the

wniked one year

sum of one hundred and

coDtinucd

in the

employments of

ger,

working

this

period he wholly

in

jiis

various jilaces

master, for

for his

dollars as his wages, and then

lilly

trade nearly

the

in

years lon-

live

At

vicinity.

the end

relimpiished his trade as a means of

of

liveli-

hood, and resolved on nierchantilc pursuits.

And

in

pursuance

of this oVyect, he entered the store of Mr.

Mower

Russell, a

merchant of reputo
in

in

the .same town, served awhile, and settled

Thetford, Vermont,

trade.

In

his wife,

.lune

IHOI

in
lie

IHO.'^i,

opened a store

married;

l>ut

an<l

commenced

having no children

step, he prijenrcd a legal separation from her in IHII

ing the following year he married Miss Kli/abcili
ten of

liy

and domestic difhcidties occurring; whi<'h warianted the

tin?

jiresent ('liarles

Esquires of Montpclier.

In

l*^!

1

II.,

Reed, and (ieorge

-Mr.

and dnr

lliiiinip. (laniih

Rev. Jacob Burnap, H. H. of Merrimac, N.

he had two sons,

;

by

whom

W.

Reed.

Reed was (deeled as the
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Town

Representative of Thetford in the Legislature, re-elected

the two succeding years, and received tive

during the next seven years.

office

more

elections to that

In 1818 he was elected one

of the Judges of Orange County Court, and held the office two

years

successively.

Having been very

Thetford and closed up business
in 1827.

In 1830 he was elected the

District of Washington,

years.

successful in trade in

he removed to Montpelier

thei-e,

Judge of Probate

and was retained

in that

for the

three

office

In 1834 he was chosen one of the Council of Censors to

revise the Constitution of the State

;

and

in

1840 he was elected

one of the Presidential Electors who threw the vote of Vermont
for

General Harrison.

these offices of honor and trust, to-

All

gether with that of County Treasurer of this county, which he
held for almost the last thirty years of his

Reed during

ever acceptably tilled by Judge

life,

were well and

the various periods

of his somewhat eventful but almost uniformly successful career

both

in private

and

pulilic life.

His second wife, who shared

of his

come

life,

and during which

and

his cares

nearly the thirty years Avhich embraced

all

his fortunes

and character had be-

established, died, leaving behind her the purest

sister.

Miss Lucy Burnaj).

ever, did not long survive

and

;

in the

and best

1840; and Judge Reed

of memories, on the 18th of March,

next married her

through

his fortunes

the most active period

The

latter,

M. Cotton,

selected a fourth wife, in the person of Miss Frances

daughter of the Hon. John H. Cotton of Windsor, who,
daughter,

still

how-

course of a few years he

Avith

a

survives him.

Judge Reed, on

his death,

which occurred on the

ruary, 1859, left a handsome fortune, and, what

is

character which his descendants and connections
well be proud to contemplate.

and general character,

it

was

Of him,

<ith

far

of Febbetter, a

may always

his personal peculiarities

said, in a tribute

from a discrimi-

nate source, which appeared in one of our public journals at the

—

:

_•!
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tiiiit'

of

(loath

liis

He was

•

—

was us justly as comprehensively said

it

a irentlennm of the Old

scere in all his dealings

demeanor

and comprehensive

•-airacious
tlinchinii'

Although

this

sentence finely embodies the whole of

single

yet some of

haps, with interest and

and

told

his particular

its

instruction to

peculiar traits may, per-

purpose and

looking over his actions

in

recalling,

if

in

marked

more

defi-

traits was,

unl»en»lin^f integrity,

And

and nice eonscientiousness.

doubt but that, during the latter period of
time

reader, be

the

these

AiuniiL:

illiistialed.

his j^eneral honesty of

l)esides

his speech,

perseverance, and wisr and ample irenerosity."

his t;i'n»'ial character,

nitt'ly

in

sin-

views, of resolute and un-

his

in

honest and

:

and prudent

rtjserved

;

precise and iiii'thodical

fc'ciiool,

habits; of noldo presence and

lu his

:

there can be no

his life,

he spent much

the past for the

purpose of

such were U) be Ibund, any of his individual trans

actions of so faidty a nature as to seem to require IVoni him restitution or

a(;knowldgment.

This, perhaps, could not bo ujore

forcibly illnstrated than by a relati(;n of the

curious corres|»ondence which apjicars

in the

the Rev. Kbene/er Hill, emljraeed
torv of

tiie

town of Mason

The correspondence

in

the recently jmblished his-

in

is

as follows

" MoNTt'Ki.iKK,
*'

Ki

\

.

Vw,

Jan.

l,

1«4«.

MBKNhaKU Hill,

"Ml/ Dear Sir:
clergyman
in

the l)iography of

in

New Hampshire.

named

just

involved

incidents

in

Mason,

writing to you

noticed

I

is

in

New Hampshire

to ascertain

be so kind as to inform
person,

long since your name as a

if

yon

ai'e

Register.

I

uk*

liy

will then

mail

;

and

My

object

the person that taught

Westford about the winter

a district school in

the same

a

tntt

if

inform you of

1

17<S«.

find that

my

Will you

you are

object io askiog

for this information.

" Yours with great respect,

"JOSEPH REED."

:
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To

this letter

Mr. Hill replied as follows

:

"Mr. Joseph Reed,
"(Sir;

whether

—

am

I

from yon requesting information

I received a line

who

the person

West-

tantiht a district school in

ford in the winter of 1788.

" In answer to your question,
the year 1786, and in

in

I say, T

autumn of the year took the town

llie

This school

school in Westford for a year.

removing from one

district to another.

Brook

to the Forge, or Stony
I

do not recollect.

school kept

by me

;

in the

But of

town

graduated at Cambridge

am

I

kept two years,

Whether

sure that there

those two years other than

in

and for a season after quitting the schools

my home

Westford, and made that

;

turn

the

came

the winter of 1788,

district, in

this

I

I

I

was no

was taught

remained

in

so that I feel confident that

no school master of the name of Hill taught a scool

in

Westford

but myself.

"

I shall, Sir,

with some degree of excited curiosity, be waiting

for the promised information respecting the inquiry.

" Respectfully yours,

"EBEN'R HILL."
To

:—

this the following reply v\^as received

" MoNTPELiER, Jan, 18, 1848,
" Rev. Ebenezer Hill,
" Dear Sir

—Yours of the

you say you taught school
in the autunni of

1786.

have been anxious

am
I

am

I

iust. is

received, in which

Westford two years, commencing

to find for

satisfied that

you are the person

the last half century or more,

I
I

the son of Joshua Reed, living in the east part of the town,

attended your school

the same year,

in

father rssided.

"strict.

I

the winter of 1787, and in the

when you kept

the winter school of 1788,

my

in

10th

Cols.

in

fall

of

the middle of the town, also

when you kept

in the

Wright and Osgood

district

where

lived in the

same

think you boarded with Capt. Peletiah, or Capt.

2T8
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^Thomas Fletcher,
lApt

week

pering^

—

All passed pleasantly

Febrnary, when for some

in

triHinjr fault in

to stand out in the

middle of the

my

readinir or spellinL^ until

the

day, and without your sayin^; a word
a great insult.

had

about an hour

floor,

me

before the school closed in the afternoon, and let

without

tlu-

till

— say whis-

you called me up, and

heinir then only eleven years old,

me

ordered

winters.

l>otli

dosed

sclu)ol

me, which

t<>

stand there,
for tin'

considered

1

therefore remained until you and the scholars

I

retired, except a youn;;

lake care of the house,

nuin

tlicn

1

(

Wright) who was

Levi

to

thought of revenge, itc, and

collected your Itooks, inkstand and ruler with intent to l)urn them

up;

l)ut liefVire

what

could e fleet the object, Levi Wright discovered

1

was doing and interfered, and saved

1

Wright

three to six shillings worth.

ped

to

my

father's,

who

home with him,

my

me

father to let

the reason, and

ishment
crime

;

1

Plymouth, X.

in

I

go,

was

I

my

punishment

11.

day or two

never returned to reside

so

:

my

satisfaction,

the transaction.

if
I

in the

go

to

persuaded

escaped the pun-

town.
if

knowing my
I

have ever

ever

1

could

make an apology

though perhaps you have long since forgotten
1

now,

kind feelings which

I

inclose to

sir,

debt and interest, which

have

1

hoj)e
in

you

sending

you

will
it

U)

five

dollars, to

pay

receive with the same

you

;

and wish you

to
*

my extreme youth when the error was committed.
RespectfuUv yours, with my b.'st wishes for your liraltli ami
"

consider

"

I

visiting at

he had known

jiarents

and error, and have intended,

fault

senses.

fnially

though he would not

olV in a

my

resolved

1

and

;

see you or learn your place of residence, to

and

to

had an mule

I

so richly deserved, without

and

regretted

lived

to get rid of

should be whip-

1

me

death the next day, which brought

then resolved to leave the country.

the value of from

me

told

excejit the ink-

all

stand, ruler and a small l>ook or two, say to

happiness.

36

•
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This letter from Judge Reed needs no comment, except to say
tliat,

as

might have been expected,

it

promptly brought from the

Revereued gentleman a glowing response, claiming that the
action had entirely passed

out of his memory, rejecting

trans-

all

idea

of indebtedness on the part of the donor, but accepting the gift
as a token of friendship
tlie

;

and then indulging

in reflections

on

mysterious ways of Providence in making the destinies of

his creatures

sometimes turn on the seemingly most insignificant

circumstances.

But the feature of the

life

and cliaracter of Judge Reed

l»y

which he probably effected the most extensive good, and for
doubtless, he will be the longest, and by the largest num-

'flriiich,

l)er

of people, remembered,

was that which was involved

in the

peculiar system of benevolence he early adopted for assisting in-

digent but promising young

When,

in

about middle

life,

men

in

obtaining an

education.

he found he had accumulated a prop-

erty which afforded a yearly surplus over the economical support

of his family, and the prol>fible expense of educating his children, he, as he once told a friend, began to feel

bestow at least a good portion of
lated for public good.

And

tliat

it

his

duty to

surplus on objects calcu-

distrusting the

wisdom of many of

the schemes of benevolence in vogue, on which others were
s

towing their charities,

lie

for

some time cast about him

system by which to bestow his money so that
to the

large.

it

lje-

for a

miglit conduce

most benefit to individuals, and through them to society at

And

was loaning

he soon settled on the system above named, which
to

any poor young man, showing })romise of

ness, such sums'of

money

as he should need tocarry

College, without requiring any security

for the

useful-

him through

payment of the

amounts advanced, and leaving the payment a wholly voluntary
matter with the beneficiary.
tions,

tem

And

having made known his inten-

and finding no lack of applications, he at once put

in practice,

and nobly persevered

in

keeping

it

his sys-

up to the
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last

year of his

throufjh his

are to

l»e

life,

and

till

means amounted

tlic iiniiiiitT

to

of

iiirn •linciitod

yoiiii;!

more than twenty, amon<5 whom

found soiuo of the most eminent men of the roiintry,

ornamenting the learned professions, or adding:
•rticial

the

di>;nity to

positions to wliicli tlieir merits have raised them.

OiImm" wealthy

men may have

patriotic in Westowinir

money

for

as

l>een

l»cncvolent, others as

temporary purposes,

how

lait

few can l)oast of having originated, and so persistently maintained,

through

all the vicisiludes

\dent to the

human

and changes

feelings ajid views

iii-

heart, during the period of an ordinary life

time, a system of l)enovolence so wise
.ind

(jf

of such wide spread, ha|>py

and nohle

iulluences in

eonception,

in

the

execution, a«

must have flowed from the rcmarkal)l(> one which stands assooi
ated with the

memory of

the late .loseph Reed.

The

l)enclits

he

has thus conferred arc of scarcely possible comj)Utation. for the\
are self-multiplying, and, only l>cginning with

the

tirsl

set of

Iteneliciaries,

go on extending themselves through generations of

descendants,

till

hundreds and thousands liecome

other the reeijtients of the original

liounty,

in

some way or

and society around

them hecomcK pro)»ortionally enlightened and elevated
ever expanding beneficence.

liy

the
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THE HONORABLE SAMUEL PRENTISS.
Samuel Prentiss, though

au early age he became an

at

adopted son of Vermont, was yet a native of Stonington, Connecticut,

where he was born March

old and honorable one,

is

His family, an

31st, 1782.

of a pure English and Puritan stock,

traceable as far back in England, as A. D. 1318, through official
records, which also

show the reputable

succeeding branches of the family,

positions occupied by the

till

they came to New-Eng-

land, where the lineage at once took stand
colonies.

the best in the

In direct descent he was the sixth from his

ican, but English

was born,

among

in

first

Amer-

born ancestor, Captain Thomas Prentiss, who

England about 1G20, became a resident of Newton,

Massachusetts,

1752, was

noted cavalry

a

officer in the

King

and died 1710, leaving

Philip war,

Tkomas

Prentiss, J/\,

Samuel

Prentiss, 1st,

who

died at the age of 3H, leaving a son,

who removed,
ton,

Samuel Prentiss,

2d,

in about 1710. to Stoning-

and died leaving

who was a Colonel

the Revolutionary

in

army, and died leaving

Samuel Prentiss, od, who was a physician and surgeon

in the

army, and the father of
t^amuel Prentiss, the subject of this sketch.

Though

the whole family stock of the Prentisses

yet the branch

we have been

ticularly so, both physically
tiss

was good,

tracing appears to have been par-

and

of Revolutionary memory,

intellectually

:

Colonel Pren-

and weighing over

six feet high

two hundred pounds, without corpulency, was one of the best
built

and most muscular men of the times

;

and the

different

BUK.RArHICAI, SKKTrHF>^.

members

dcscendinf? from him,

o( the family

now

three ^fenerations, of which thosiant, will

remembered

l)c

uniformity,

-•

to

well forme<l,

for the last

two

•

<»r

living have l)een copniz

have Ween, with a more than ordinaiy
j'ha|)ely

and

irood looking, while they

have been very generally noted as possessing,

an unusual

also,

share of intellectual capacity and power.

When
to

the suliject

removed with

old, he

following sketch was about a year

of the

and from thence,

Worcester, Massachusetts,

more

ycsars

where

from Stonnington, Connecticut,

his family

on the Connecticut,

to Northfield,

in the

till

his

death

The

son, in

jiart

of his boyhood, at the conuiion schools of the

the meanwhile, was kept, through

made such

tion, that,

tomary

all

state,

in

in

IHlH.

the earlier
jilace,

where

proficiency in all the English branches of educa-

while he was yet young, he was put, as was

upon a course of

in those days,

Reverend

same

continued over after to reside

his father. Dr. Prentiss,

the successful practice of his profession

lie

about three

in

ipiite cus-

classical studies with the

And

Samuel C. Allen, the minister of the town.

after pursuing this course

a few years, and

together

gaining,

with a reputation of accurate scholarship, an amount of literary
lid scientific

acquirements deemed

he, at the age of about

dent

in the oflice

nineteen,

here;

but

1*^02,

of John

with the

W.

st(']>.

entered himself as a law stu-

tiic

He

prescribed course of legal studof so doing, he passed over into

ol)ject

N'ermont, enterotl

the neighboring village of l>rattleboro\
oflice

warrant the

of Samuel Vose, Esq., of the same town.

did not, however, complete
ies

sufficient to

Hlakc,

Escj.,

when he was admitted

and remained there

to

the l»ar. several

till

the

Dcccml»cr

months before

attaining his maj(jrity.

In view ol

what Mr, Prentiss alterwaids l»ecame,

readily understand

how

elementary principles
l*ar

;

well and discriminately

of the

law

but few, perhaps, arc aware

l»cfore

how

will

he studied the

his admission

close

all

to

and extensive,

the
in
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the meantime,

had been

his study

of

the great masters of

all

English literature, ho\y careful the cultivation of his taste, and

how much

the formation of that style, which

proficiency in

his

subsequently so peculiarly stamped

all his

mental

wheth-

efforts,

er of writing or speaking, with unvarying strength and neatness

We

of expression.

of literary miscellany written by him,

law stndcnt, published
liers,

all alike

series

when he was a

probal)ly

a newspaper in consecutive num-

in

first

and afterAvards republished by some one

which were

met with a

recollect of having once

marked by neatness of

pamphlet form,

in

style,

and beauty of

sentiment, and which, though only intended, doubtless, for mere

offhand sketches, would have favorably compared with our best

magazine literature.
Karly

in the

Prentiss came

year 1803, Mr.

the State, and opened an oHice,

of Montpelier,

which was

which he was destined

The

the new,

into

tlie

splendid professional success

to achieve.

legal attainments of Mr. Prentiss, the genius he displayed

in developing

them, the

skill

he manifested in the management

of his cases, and his peculiarly smooth and happy

speaker, appear almost immediately, after he
tice

manner

commenced

here, to have attracted attention, and given him a

guished place in the estimation of
ing country, as a young

man

all the

advance

knew,

in his prolession,

of unusual promise.

also, that

he could

was

make

as a

pracdistin-

people of the surround-

virtually

But he knew

He knew

better than to repose on laurels of this kind.
to

part of

this

promising village

l»ut

be ever after his home, and the

to

central point of the field of

in

to

recede

that not

;

and he

no real progress without explor-

ing the great field of jurisprudence, within whose portals he

felt

he had only just entered, or in other words, without devoting
himself to

study,

—

careful, close

He

and unremitting study.

soon, therefore,

commenced a course

passing beyond

the applications of all his

of legal

own

researcli,

which,

special cases,

was

niOGRAPniCAL sKFrrcHKs.
as extended as the priiiciplos of

no

employ

itself,

when

twenty years, while

as a practitioner, he pursued

all

rejfarded

And

system of technicalities.

less as a scienre than a

course, for the next

law

the

"JT*.'

thi.s

the time in active

with an assiduty and

jier

severance, rarely ever witnessed ainon«r lawyers who, like him,

have already reached the hicrher ranks of their profession.

Such a course of le^al research, conducted hy a mind

ol"

the

discrimination and power of analysis, which characterized

nice

that of Mr. Prentiss, could not lonj; remain unattended hy fruits

made

visible

places them

intelligence

^iipei'ior

And

and especially apprecialilc

to all,

accordinjrly,

wo

in

to those

control of puldic ulVairs.

the Ijcirislature of his State, as early

find

as IS'2-, jironiering him, with singular unanimity, a

of the

in

he soon gave,

Assembly

^o conspicuously

in

sociate Justice

and a statesman, which were afterwards

dis|ilayed

the broader field of the Council

in

\l

the session of the

ol"

feel

u|ioii

Supreme Court

the

all the

his

himself at liberty
in

t«)

so unanimously,

;

and

so

and with

deidine the responsibility

Consequently, lienor

scrupulous, and so ably, did he

duties of his post, during the next

common

lirst as-

acceptance, that he did not

our Statf tribunal.

the liench

that, by almost

Legislature of

which he was a meml)er, he was elected

of a membership

execute

and having been triumphantly elected,

private solicitations lor

any longer

went

:

of the natitin.

the last year

many

during the years 18'J4

that service, an unmistakal)le earnest of those

in

abilities as a legislator

<o

lint

he consented to serve his town as their representative

18*J;'>,

the (ieneral

Chamber

seat as one

on the l»ench of the Supreme Court.

associate Justices,

T\ns honor, however, he declined.

and

whose

consent, he was elected

four

years,

in 18*J9, to the

high and responsible ofiice of Chief Justice of the Supreme Court
of N'ermont.
In iH'iO, he was elected a nn-mbcr of the Senate of the United
States.

In 188tJ he

was

re-elected, or.

more properly speaking,
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perhaps,

was elected a second term

lie

And

to the Senate.

l)e-

had quite expired, he was nominated by

fore his term of service

the President, and, without the usual reference of his case to a

confirmed, as the Judge of the United

committee, unanimously

Court of

this State,

Paine then just deceased.

And this

States' District

sible office,

whose duties were

to

in place of the
(juiet,

Hon. Elijah

though highly respon-

be discharged so near home,

he, in his declining health, decidedly preferred to a seat on the

bench of the Supreme

Court of the United States, which

it

was more than intimated here from high quarters, he might soon

He therefore

obtain.
it till

his departure

Such was the

accepted the post, and continued to hold

from

life

on the 15th of January, 1857.

brilliant official career of the

Honorable Samuel

Prentiss, who, for the last thirty-four years of his

ed an hour without bearing the
tant public trust, and

promoted

to

responsibilities of

some impor-

was never removed from one except

a higher one,

one within the

never pass-

life,

gift of the

till

to be

he had reached the highest but

American people.

As a Senator, Judge Prentiss won an enviable and enduring
reputation in a body embracing almost all the intellectual giants
in that

Among

highest period of American statesmanship.

the

beneficent measures, of which he was the originator and successful

advocate, was the law,

still

in force,

of that measure, were unusually

among

the

quence.

for the suppression of

His speeches

duelling in the District of Columbia.

eflFective,

in support

and have taken rank

best specimens of senatorial ratiocination and

elo-

His speech against the bankrupt law of 1840, was

pronounced by John C. Calhoun to have been the clearest and
most unanswerable of any, on a debatable question, which he

had heard

for years.

His stand on

more public notice from the

this occasion attracted the

fact, that

to contest the passage of the

bill,

he had the independence

in opposition,

exception, to the whole body of his party.

with only one

And

there can be

but

whirh was

little d(»ul»t, llial his iirj:;umeiit,

uuauswert'd, had

-81

>KKr('m->.

u.

i;n»t.K\riiii

tcit lo

--lainl

blill

to do willi the repeal of that uiiloiliimiif

iiiucli

law, a few years afterwards.

Judge
iu the

was obviously held

i^reiiliss

Senate, alike for

in

the

known

lues were aduiitted

and admired

conceding him to
It is iu his

all,

l»y

jurist,

remembered.

It is

one

to say, that not

und

und

eivii- \ii

who, as we were olteu

mure paitienhir a^soeiate

ol'

liowever.

Mr.

that

I'rinlj

perhaps sulVieient praise for

that series of alile and lucid decisiou^,

w Inch he had made while on the bench of our Suj)reme Court,
ever been overruled
as far

as

we

\>y

any succeeding tribunal

are apprized,

liy

in this

every State

in liie

I'nion.

State, nor,

iu

the Court

With

profession, facts of this kind involve proltably the

lia

though tho^e

that of any other,

decisions are, to this time, being fre(|uenlly tjuoted

of probal)ly nearly

voi.

the best lawyer in the Senate.

character as a

will be longest

him

l>e

e(|ual

wliile his sterling talents

:

told at the time, cheerfully /juined his
in

private, ami

Henry Clay and Daniel Wclister, werf

relations with

at that day, well

liis

His

the rare ululiiy of his senatorial (•hara<tei'.
lidenlial

estiiuution

hij^liest

purity aiul worth of

tlie

tht;

legal

licst eviileix

t

of high Judicial acconi[)lishmerit which coidd possibly be adduc
ed.

With those out

great and learned
perhaps, more

standings of

marks on

that

the one in ([uestion, might

.Vnd

palpably conclusive.

liolli

this part

tiie.se

classes, therefore,

v Idle it

drawing

will close

our re

compliment from the

all

Common

I'.ench

iu au important case, a decision which was
it

lip-

ol

our .Vmerican jurists^

Prentiss' Chief .Justiceship

State, Sir Charles Hell, of the

aud

we

In-.

meet ihc undei

involved an impoi-tant decision, wn

forth a high

Soiuctime during .Judge

;

to

of our subject by mentioning a curious legal

one of the most distinguished of

that country

o|)inions of othti

ju'ofession, the

men lespecting

coincidence, which,
the njeaus of

of

of Kngland,

wholly

of tin-

made

n«'W law lu

was afterwards discovernd. when the le

—
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|iorls

Judge Prcutiss

that

were published,

of the yoar, on both sides of the water,

week or

s;iMje

not only in the same year, but

liad,

fortcioht,

made,

same decision,

}>tecisely the

conclusion

arj-iving at his

one of our important

in

was

wliicli

in the

also then

new law

suits,

here,

a process strikingly similar to that

l»y

This remarkable coincidence, involving

of the English Justice.

new, but now well established points of law.

iho origin of then

and involving, at the same time, an inference so

flattering to our

Chief Justice, at once attracted the notice of the celebrated
Chancellor Kent of

New York,

who, soon

after, falling in

pauy with several of our most noted Yermonters, cited
yular instance in comjAiment to the

remarking

after

tliat

there

was no

American or

Englisli Justice

iews on the

|)oint in (|UCstion,

\

ute

Yermont Chief

com

this sin-

Justice, and

possibility tliat

the

either

could be apprised of the other's
woinid up

))y

the voluntary trib-

:

*'

son,

Judge Story, the only man
is

certainly

n

to be thought of in the

very learned and able

man

;

regarding Judge Prentiss as the best jurist in

Perhaps there
conception

is

is

England.'"

more miscon-

in wiiat constitutes

Most people are prone

great intellect.

but I cannot help

New

nothing about whicli there

among men generally than

to

make good

notions of intellectual greatness.

up a subject
factitious,

j,n

in

And

him

all

tlie

real,

clearly proceeding, at length

display

their preconceived

should they see him take

a simple, natural manner, analyze

retain

a really

be looking for some

bohj and startling thoughts, or some brilliant or learned
of language, in a man, to

compari-

it,

reject all the

arrange the elements, and, thus

reach the only just and safe con-

clusion of Avhicli the case admits, they

would perhaps

feel a sort

uf disappointment in not having seen any of the imposing mental

machinery brought into play, winch they supposed would be
quired to produce the result.
u::e

re-

Demagogues might indeed make

of such macliinery, but a truly great man, never.

For

it is
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that very simplicity

iiiid

can only make an

•generally nsed in <lescriliin;r a

Judpc

the extremely simple

inind of

to the

have listened

And

one of

to

liis

l>y

plain

up

all

—

led mass

lij^ht

— and then, how,

we should
on

decisions,

n

donlil>-

he carefully Lrathered

first,

in

hand

— how

upon the seeminjrly dark and

sctrrcfrating

ease

where he wa>

positions

any bearing on the suhject

he then beiraa to scatter

much

almost insuj>eral»le

in

ul

process, ihrougli

fully realized this,

perceived how. at

that could have

rasp of

realization

with so

Inii hiniiiions

case hefore supposed to he involved

ami perjdexities

to a

step,

Icj^al

have

to

iis

intellectual

stc|t

impregnalde

rest.

^rreat.

< J

the character of that of

l>rin;r

and natural

which he niovod on, self-poised,

content only to

which

(jpcratioii.s

and

safe

of analysis, are the expressions

Hut they hardly

Trcnliss.

and certainty

of mental

clearness

intellect cnicieuf.

penclration and power

thoiifrht,

28•^^

tsm;:-

the irrelevant aixl e\-

all

trancons, and assorting: the rest, he conducted our minds to wlmt
at length

we could not

fail to

sec

That .Judge Prentiss

the case.

to

intellect

is

innpiestionable:

exercise of those
bcribc, need,
In person,

ed, witli
a

it

i)eculiar traits

ajipears to us, to

balanced and super!

finely

and

that

it

Judge Prentiss was nearly

l»y

the

>o,

in

iIk

to

dc

scarcely less doubted.
six feet high, well form-

an unusually expansive forehead,

and agreeable

became

we have been attempting
lie

dear and pleasant countenance,

ot

besides his profound

j)ossessed,

knowledge of the law as a science, a
t»r

he the truth and reality

sluijiely features,

nnule

all

the

more

and

iinp»»sing

and courtly bearing of the old

aflablc

school gentleman.
In his domestic

system, he was a

economist, but o\er

rij^id

gave liberally whenever the object commanded
liCt

a single instance

suftii'C

for

illustration:

fore his death, his minister lost an only
to his ears, he

of the cows he

ordered his man
then

possessed,

cow

to drive,

to

the

:

his approliation.

Some years be

and the

fact

coming

the next m()rning, (»ne

stable

of the minister.
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Rut strangely enough,

He was

night.

purpoi^e

;

cow selected

the

not thus tu

l>e

for

defeated,

for hearing that the minister

the

died that

gift

however,

in his

kind

had engaged a new cow,

at a given |)rice,

he at once sent him the amount in money

quired to pay for

it.

Judge Prentiss has gone

home

the honor to be his

are capable of

proud to

At

;

I)ut

the people of the town which had

will cherish his

appreciating true

tell the

re-

memory

as long as they

excellence, and

be but too

stranger that he was one of their townsmen.

the October session of the United States District Court,

following the death of

Judge Prentiss,

luent by the District Attorney,

quent tributes

to

after a suitable

and the delivery

in

the character of the deceased,

announce

Court of
l>y

the

elo-

Hon.

Solomon Foot, and the Hon. David A. Smalley, the new Judge,
the following preamble

and resolutions were entertained, and

ordered to be placed upon the records

of the

Court, as " an en-

during evidence of the high veneration in which

his

memory

was held by the Bar":
" Whereas, the Honorable Samuel Prentiss, late Judge of
the District Court of the United States for the District of Ver-

mont, having departed this

members of
l!ie

this

life

Bar and the

within the present year, and the
officers

of this Court entertaining

highest veneration for his memory, the most profound respect

for his great ability,

learning, experience and uprightness as a

Judge, and cherishing for his many public and private virtues
the most lively
••'

and

aff'ectionate recollection, therefore

Resolved, That his uniformly unostentatious and gentlemanly

deportment, his assiduous discharge of his
f-ense

official duties, his

high

of justice, his unbending integrity, and the exalted dignity

and purity of

his public

and private character, furnish the high-

est evidence of his intrinsic worth,

and of

his great personal

merit.

" Resolvedy That the District Attorney, as Chairman of

this
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meeting of the Bar, commimiratc

to

a copy of these proceedings, with

lli«'

iin

faimlv of

tlio

deceased

asMirance of the sincere

condolence of the meml)ers of the Bar and

the officers of thi^

Court, on account of this ;jrcat and irrcparal)lc l»crcavemcnt.

" RcKolred, That,

in

behalf of the Bar anrl the officers

Court, the Honorable the Presiding .Jndtrc
hereby, respectfully rc(juested

to

.if

tin

thoieof b<\ and he

is

order the forc^oinp preamble

and resolutions to be entered on the minutr-s of tho rourt."
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MRS. f.UCRETIA PRENTISS.
Mrs. LiiCRETiA Prentiss, the

(lau;4htcr

of

tlie

late

Edward

Houghton, Esq., of Northheld, Massachusetts, was born March
<>,

After havhig resided

1786.

Avith

her father iu that town

till

1804, and received a good English education for the times, she

married Samuel Prentiss, Esq., and settled down with him for
life in tlie

Here she became

village of Montpelier.

of twelve ciiildren

— George

the mother

Houghton, Samuel Blake, Edward

Houghton, John Holmes, Charles Williams, Henry Francis,
Frederick James, Theodore, Joseph Addison, Augustus, Lucretia

and James Prentiss.
George H. Prentiss died soon

down

settling

the brothers

in his profession,

after

arriving at maturity and

which, like that of

who reached manhood, was

all

that of the

the rest of

law.

Au-

gustus, and Lucretia, the only daughter, died in infancy.

The

cares, lal)ors

to a great extent,
less
tiss.

and responsibilities of the wife are generally,
mingled with those of the husband.

Much

than usual, however, Avere they so in the case of Mrs, PrenIn consequence of the close occupation of the time of her

husband

in his

his frequent

crowding legal engagements when

and long continued absences from home

charge of his professional
care and

on her.

at

management of

oi-

his

official

duties, almost

home, and
iu

the dis-

the whole

young and numerous family devolved

And those who know what

unceasing care and vigilance,

and what ))lending of kindness, discretion and

(irmnes?, arc re-

quired to restrain and clicck, without loss of influence, and train

up with the rightful moral guidance, a family of boys of active
temperaments, of

fertile

intellects

and ambitious dispositions, so
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they

tliat

he broujjht

all

siifely into manliootl, will

delicacy and magnitude of her trust, and

meed of

the just

|)raise for discharginj:-

it,

appreciate the

ready to award her

Ik;

as she confessedly did,

with such unusual faithfulness atid with such unusual succesv.

After a

died at Montpelier, on the

iss

iletli

It
'if

year of her

Would

irtiu--

Ittr

and impailially dispensed

m

tiiin'ii

:

I'ren

the seven

in

IS*).'*,

|iriu>r of the

hiiiuls

it:

thi

in

:

tin;

Imc

with

all

In

causeil

ht^r

ii''r

/.»

that

<>/ hiinliitss

irist/om that so

to.u:ether

chaiacter

anj!;els.

ihe industrv that

in

Itenevolence, and

h«;r

.Imn',

wa> one of earth's

Sh<'

irilh

ti'i//iiiL;/i/

prompted

\

tnu

>a_\

l-i

woman.

domestic and social
I'-urfi

iA'

l.'.th

n\n'.

ditVuHiIl

lie

rare

this

and usefulness, Mrs.

of un\aryin_ir industry

life

judiciously

the other of those

flustered fXt'ellencies (hat went to constitute the character of the
niodrl u(Muan of the

Murce

a peer

among

Wisr

Man — in

all

these Mrs. I'rentiss had

us, scarce a superior ;iny

where.

As already

intimaU'd, she had done everything for her family.
lived to

s<?e

lUders of the land," and her nine surving sons,
I

haracters, and presenting an

I'-pute

uorks,

j)erhaps by

une(pialled

State, and
liut

And

she

her husband become known as he " sat among the

praising her

all, all

not

all

neighboi", of the

of established

aggregate of capacity and good
that of any
in

her works.

i^ood

all

other family

their lives.

in

the

These were her

The heart-works of

the

good

and lowly christian, and the hand-works

that looked to the benefit and elevation of society at large, were

bv her

iill

done. mikI

all

the liettcr

done

being performed so

for

unobtrusively, so cliecriully and so un.selfushly.
" Oh,

many a hpirit walks the world unheeded.
its xeil of nadness is laid down,
Shall !<oar uluft with pinionii unimpeded,
Wearing its glory like a .itarry rrown
That, when

'

AriMlNDIX,

LI>1'

OF TUK OK'KJINAL KHKKMKN <)I" MnNri'KMKK
VoTFJ) AT TUK oi;< AM/.ATION ol- TIIK

WHO

J

TOWN.
Heiijaiiiin

I.

.MAI;<

Wlii-eltT.

II

ITiM.

.lohn Tcmpletoii,

Jaiub Ua\is,

Elioh.i Cuii)miii!>.

I>a\iil I'crsoii...

Jonathan

f'carlfv Davis.

('Iiarlcs

Dodm-,

Kljciii-zer
Siiloiiiuii

Isnac rtitnani,

l)odKc,

.NhthanicI

Nathiiiiicl Duvis,

/ila WimdMorlli,

k,

I't'i

Ciitlor,

Mcflouil.

)rruliini-l

Howit- AMti

Lemuel Brookt,

>iiiith Si

\eii-,

(Hark Sti-vens,

<.'liarl('K .'^tcvfti%.

l)avi(i

Win^!,

Jonathan Snuw,

Kdmund Uotv,

Hiram

Duncan

IVi-k,

l«-r.

Youii);,

Irccman West.

James Hawkiiiv,
JaiiiPB 'l'aui;ar(,

David Wlli^,
bt tlie

tuMU, tui

Jr..

.tliil

i.al

ii>

d I.hUiIj, aiiJ

fur (oiite re»40ii

wpn-

|ifilia|iit

ubieiit.

mi*-

m

Iwn

i.llicr^. \«> ir

ricriiiirli
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TOWN REPRESENTATIVES, TOWN CLERKS AND
SELECTMEN OF MONTPELIER FROM

ITS

ORGANIZATION.
TOWN

11.111;.

KKPHESENTATIVliS.

17!)1

Jacob Davis,

Xiba Woodwortli,

1792

Jacob Davis,

Clark Stevens,

SELECTMEN.

CLEltKS.

James Hawkins,
James Taggart,
Hiram Peck.
James Hawkins,
I. Wheeler,
Rufus Wakefield,

Benj.

17!);!

David Wing,

Jacob Davis,

Jr.,

Pearley Daris.
Benj. I. Wheeler,
Rufas Wakefield.

17<J-t

Jacob Davis,

Diivid

Wing,

Jr.,

17'*i''

Jacob Davis,

David Wing,

Jr.,

Pearley Davis,
Benj. I.Wheeler,

Barnabus Doty,
.Jacob Davis,

Barnabas Doty,
Jos.

Wood worth,

A. Nealy,
J.

170'>

Jacob Davis,

17l»7

David Wins,

David Wing.

Jr.,

Putnam.

Jacob Davis,
Elnathan Pope,
Benj.

J'--

David Wing,

I.

"Wheeler.

David Wing,

Jr.

Jr.,

Pearley Davis,
Benj. I.Wheeler.
17y8

Daviil

Wing,

Jr..

Havid Wing,

Jr.,

David Wing,

Jr.,

Pearley Davis,
Benj. I. Wheeler.
17y9

Pearjey Davis.

David "Wing,

Jr.,

David W'ing, Jr.,
Pearley Davis,
Benj.

lMO:j

David Wing,

Jr.,

IHOl

David Wing,

I8!i2

Peailev Davis,

.Ir.

David Wing,

David Wing.

D;iTld

Wing,

.Ir

,

Jr.,

Jr.,

1.

Wheeler.

David Wing,

Jr.,

PearW

Davis,

Benj.

Wheeler.

I.

David Wing. Jr..
Arthur Daggett,
Benj. I. Wheeler.
David Wing,

Jr.,

Pearley Davis,
Arthur Daggett,
ISo;;

Joficidi

Wuodworlh,

David Wing,

Jr..

David Wing,

Jr.

Pearley Davis,
Paul Holbrook.
1304

Edward Lamb,

David Wing,

Jr.

David Wing,

Jr.,

Paul Holbrook,
Clark Stevens,

.
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nvTF..

ISV)

nFrnE^ENTMn
Cyrus

r

iown

.

Wur,

K.Ax

i.i

<

i

SKLEtTMBK.

krk^

Win-,

.1 1

OHvid Win^, Jr

.

Cl-irk ."Stevens,

Joseph Woodworlh.
IHlt*^

Cvni-,

\N sr.

l>:i\i.l

Winn.

Jf-

David Wing,

Jr.,

.loseph Woodwortli,
Jerahmel H. Whi-rlei.
1R'>7

Cyrus W.nr,

.l..s,.pl.

Wii.^..

.loseph Woodworlh,
J. B. Wheeler,

|K()S

Cyrus

Whk.

.Ins(-|ili

Win;;,

Joseph Wood«orih,
J. B. Wheeler.

IHOO

Cyrus Wiur.

liispjih \\'iii^.

.losci)h Wooduorth,
J. B. Wheeler,

ISin

.Io^(•|.ll

Pearley Davis.

(

yrus Ware,

Cyrus Ware.
W.x.ilu.uil,.

.I....|.i,

Winer.

.Joseph Woodwortli.
Clark Stevens,
.lames II. Lan^dou.
.loseph Woodworth,
B. I. Wheeler,

ISll

liuiMlhy Morrill,

.l..sc|.li

WiiiR,

ISl'J

I'iniotliy Merrill.

Jnscpli

Win^,

James H. Langdon.
Joseph Woodworlii,
B. I. Wheeler,
/iha Woodworth.
ISi:;

.Josc5)li

Howes,

.loscpli Win:;.

.1. B. Wheeler,
Jeduthun Loomis.

S.imuel Rich.
I

SI

I

Kdwar.l

l,;init.,

•I

nsliu.'v

Y.

Viiil,

Benj. I. Wheeler.
Salvin Collins,

Joseph Woodworth.
ISl.)

Kdwaril l,amli

.[iiHppli

Win^,

I)pnj.

I.

Wheeler,

'rimotliy Hul)har<l,

Nathaniel Davis.
ISlt'i

Nahum

Krlliui,

.losrph Win;;,

Benj.

I.

Wheeler.

Timothy Huhbar<l,
Nathaniel Davis.
|S17

Nalium

Kcltiui,

.Josrpli

Wiii^.

Benj.

I.

."salvin

Nahum
IslS

Nahuni Kdlon.

.loscph

Win-.

lSi;t

(iro. Wcntliiu^I'Mi.

.I.isfpli

Win^,

Wheelrr.

Collins,

Kclton.

Benj. I. Whoelrr
Salvia CollinK,
Nahum Kelton.

Timothy HubharJ,

Nahum

Kelton.

foel Bissett.

|H2o

Nahum

KrltDU.

Joseph Win^.

lames
Isaac

1^'Jl

Araiiii;'.li

Waterman,

.los'-ph

Win-^,

LanK<lou.
Kelton,

II.

Nahum

Putnam.

JamcH H. Lan^don,

Nahum

Kelton,

Araunah Walerinaii
IS'J'J

Arivun.ili W.ilcrniiin,

Joseph Winjj,

.Inmss II. Lan^don,
Joseph Howes,

Josiah Winj;.

Of).-)

DA)

K.
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HErurseNTATIA-ES.
Arivunnh WatPrmaii.

TOWN

TLrlKKS

Joseph Wing,

SELECTME.V.

Joseph Howes,
Pearley Davis,

Joseph Wiggins.
Ifi24

S.'.iiiufl I'rci'.liss,

Joseph Wing,

James H. Langdon,

Thomas Reed, Jr
Andrew Sibley.
IS'Jo

Saniupl I'rrnliss,

Joseph Wing,

,

Joseph Howes,

Wing,
Samuel Templeton.
.Fosiah

ISJii

Aiaunali Waterman,

Josc[>li

WiuE

1H'J7

AViUiam Uphain.

Josepli

Wing,

Joseph Howes,
losiah Wing,
Nahutn Kelton.
Joseph Howes.
Josiah Wing,
Xahum Kelton.

1S2S

'Williani Upliain,

Josepli Win,:;

Joseph Howes,
Josiah Wing,
Nahum Kelton.

ISJ'J

Nahuiu

Keltoii.

Josepli

Wing,

Timothy Hubbard,
Stephen Foster,

Samuel Templeton.

Upham.

ISoO

AVilliani

].s:jl

Azel Spaltlin-.

Joseph Wing,

Araunah Waterman,
Samuel Templeton,
Apollos Metcalf.

Joseph Wing.

Josiah Wing,

Royal Wheeler,
Joseph Reed.
18"2

Azel Spalding.

Joseph Wing,

Josiah Wing,

Royal Wheeler,
Joseph Reed.
IS'io

Azel Spalding.

Joseph

AV'ing,

Royal Wheeler,
Jared Wheelock,
Harry Richardson.

1S:H

AVilliam Billings

Joseph Wing,

Royal Wheeler,
Harry Richardson,
George Clark.

1S:3.)

William Billings

l.ynian Briggs,

Royal Wheeler,
Harry Richardson,
George Clark.

J.S:i6

Lucins B. Pcfk.

Lyniau Briggs.

Harry Richardson,
Isaac Gate,

William Billings.
l^'M

Lucius

15.

I'cck,

Lyman

Briggs,

Isaac Gate,

Lewis Sibley,
Alfred Wainwiight.
I8.')S

Koyal Wheeler,

Lyman

Briggs,

John Gray,
Joel Bassett,
Alfred Pitkin,

183!)

Royal Wheeler,

Lyman

Briggs,

R. R. Keith,
Coburn,
Gyrus Morse.

Lamed
Ibl)

H. N. Baylies,

Lyman

Briggs,

R. R. Keith,
Lamed Coburn,
Cyrus Morse,

59;

API'EN[»IX.

TOWN ILBRKS.

DATE. KEPKESENTATIVP.I..

ABI.R<TMr.K.

1«U

H. N. BayliPH.

I.yni.tn

Uri^K*!

(Jharic* Sibley,
Ir« S. To«n,
John Viiicent.

IS^J

A.ldinoii I'cck,

I.rnian

Iirif{i{K,

CharleR Sibley,
Ira 8. ToMn,
J(ihn Vincent.

1H4.1

AddiRuii IVrk,

l.Mii^'i llt:i;L'-.

John Vincent,

Thomas

NecdLiini,

Ixit IIatha>vay.

l!m

.1.

T. M.iistoti.

liiiKK"!

1.) iiiai>

ThoinaR Needham,
I^t Hathiiway,

Hiram
!«»)

isUi

I.

T. Marstoii,

Charlr^ r|,,rk,

Sibley.

l.yinaii BriKK*'

Hiram Sildev,
John J. Wiliard,
Carlo.s Dancrnrt.

./aincs T. Thur.stuii,

John

.1.

Wiliard.

Ciirlus liancroft,

Charles
IS»7

•I.imos T. 'riiiirstoii,

CliArlps C'l.«ik.

Walliiii;.

Charles WallinR.
(toorge S. Hubbard,
.John ('. Putnam.

ISIS

H.

IMO

.1.

W

,

ll.-atoii.

A. Vail,

.l.iiiio.

'1'.

'I'litirston,

.I.iiiU's

'1'.

I'liurstoii,

(Jeorge S. Hubbard,
S. F. Stevens,
Isaac Catc.

Thomas Heed.

W.

C.
S.

ISid

.1.

A.

.lames T.

\ .lil.

Tliiirvl'in,

K.

C.

Uaiicrofi.

Ctdlinii.

W.

Bancroft,

K. Collins,
William Howen.

.S.

IS.-.1

11.

II.

K.r.l,

.li.ii.Ml..iii

K.

\Vii>;lit,

(ieo. WorlliiiiKtoii,
Sp.ildini{,

John
B.
1H.VJ

H. H.

W.

Krr.l.

\V. Ca.ltMll.

Wulkei.

1'.

Joseph Howes,
fico.

('.

Wm.
IR.>;j

IKiJ

i:.

1

.

WAU-.n,

.liiniMr.

Abijah Kcilli,

W

.

\S

W W
.

.

.

»

(.

Shcparii,

N. reck.

Howes,
Henrv Nult.

.ulnrll.

.lohCph

ailurl

Wm.N.
Wm. N.

IVek.
IVek,

Henry Nutt,
lolin Spalding
IS.V')

K

r. .Ir«cll,

|S.i«i

F.

!•.

IS.'iT

I'.

18.38

Geo.

W. Harerofl,
Charles lleed,
A. W. Wilder.

(ii-ii.

L. KiiiMiinn,

Merrill.

(tpo.

I..

Mrriill.

den. L. Kiintinmi,

Charles Heed,
Wm. N. Peek,
David W. Winj;,

Geo.

Charles Heed,

Kiiisniaii,

('.

Charles Heed,
Wm. X. reek,

David
I

.

W.

L'oUamcr,

L. Kiiisnimi,

W. Winn.

W. Hyde,
Kbene/er Scribner.
II.
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D.VTE.

REFRESENTATIVZS.

18.59

Geo. \V. CoUanier,

TOWN (.LERKS.
Adams Kellogg,

SELECTMEN.
Charles Reed,

R. W. Hyde.
Ebenezer Scribner.

Adams

Geo. C. Shepard,

180')

Joseph Poland,

Kellogg.

.Toel

Foster,

Jacob Smith.

The

hrst

Town

Treasurer, Jonathan Cutler, elected in 1792, held the

Barnabas Doty held
held

it

three years, to 1796

it

;

continuously seventeen years, to 1814

AVing seven years,
years, to 1828

;

1822

to

;

;

then

J.

Y. Vail one year

then John Barnard two years

Wni. Hutchins two years; then R. R. Keith two years,

J., A.

Page

Scott, present

six

;

then Carlos Bancroft two years
years, to 18-56

it

;

;

;

then .Jeseph

to 1836;

Wing

then Joseph

Wing

five

then

;

then Daniel Baldwin

then Timothy Cross one year

then R. Richardson to 1859

;

then George

;

W.

incumbent.

The Selectmen were
then

;

one year.

Joseph

then Daniel Baldwin one year; then H. N.Baylies one year

eleven years, to 18-17

then

office

Elnathan Pope one year.

generally

made Overseers

has been a separate appointment

Hcurv Y. Barns has held

the office.

;

of the

Poor

till

about 1840.

Since

and, with only two or three exceptions,

29.'
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TOWN OFKICKRS OF EAST

MOXTI'ELIKH SINCE

SEPARATION IN
TOWN

IiVlE. Ki:i-11ESKNT.^TIVKS.

Nathaniel C.

IS4".»

(

I.BKKS.

»i;i.KlTMEN.

Koval WIk.Ict,

Kiiii,'.

Till:

184s.

.).

C. Nit-liols,

B.

H.

I'icr.e.

Cha». Sibley.
Nilhaniel

IS.^O

('.

Kitin.

Uov.il Wheel.r.

J.
15.

C. Nichols.
Pierce.

II.

Chas. Sibley.
18.01

.1.

r.

W.

ViiKcni,

Uoyal Whioler.

J.C.Nichols,
Jacob Uicb,
Cyrus Morse.

1S.VJ

J. P.

W.

Vincent.

Royal Wheeler.

Jacob Rich,
Cyrus Morse,

1M.J:{

James

'reinplctDU,

Koy:il Wlici-Ier,

•Sannicl Terapleton.

Samuel Templeton.
Lorenzo Gray,
llazen Lyford.

1M.')4

Jaii\ps Teiiipleton.

]H:'h'i

Stephen

!•".

Stevens.

Koval Wheeler,

Lorenzo (irav.
H. I), roster,
Learned Coburn.

Kdson

Hnval Wheeler,

I>.

Slaytoii,

U. Gray.

T. C. Kelton.
.Stcplien

1H;V;

!•'.

Stevt-n-,

.\iutin

I),

Kdson Slayton,

.\ruis.

H.

1).

i:. I).

Foster,

Nye.

1H.'»7

l.arned Cobnrii.

.\iistin 1).

Arm--,

I*;. I). Nye,
Ha/en Lvford,
M. B. Ilimblin.

1M.''<8

Lamed CobHrn,

Ans'in

.\rins.

Ila/en Lyford,

1).

M.h. Hamblin,
.Fas.

IWi

)'.iiil.-v

r. I'iikiM,

.\ii,i

11

I)

Bennett.

James Bennett,

AriMii.

F. Lewis,
K. H. Vincent.

<).

\Si,>

I'earley

1',

Pitkin,

Austin

F. Lewis,
K. H. A'incenf,
T. Putnam.

.\rni>,

1>.

<>.

J.

The
N.

('.

lirsl

The
years.

Town

Treasurer, Addison I'eck, elected

in \H\'.t,

held

tlie

oMice three vcai-'

Kin;;, the present inciimbetit, elected in 18;VJ, ha< held tlipotiice every year siuir
first

Oversea* of the Poor, Addison Peck, elected

Jacoli Bennett, elected in

the present incunibent in 18G0.

I.S;VJ,

held

it

in

IH-19, lield

ei((ht years, to

ISti'l.

the oDice thri

Addison Peck

i

.
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LIST OF ATTORNIES,
Praclicuu/ in Monlpelier, Arrani/ed in the
they Conmienced

CoinpriKiiif/ all the Aflornies ever

(Charles Bulkley, deceased in 1836,

("yrus

Ware, deceased

Samuel Prentiss, deceased

in 18-57,

Nicholas Baylies, removed 183G,

T. Marston,

J.

&

dec'ed,

H.

W.

John H. Prentiss, now
Charles Reed,

Timothy

Wm.

Merrill, deceased in 1837,

Y. Vail, 20 yrs Co. Cl'k, deceased 1843,

Jeduthun Loomis, deceased

in 1843,

J.

Tliomas Reed, not in practice,
in 1831,

Roswell H. Knapp, deceased

H. H. Reed, deceased

in

in ISS-),

18.5(1,

B. Peck,

J.

P. Miller, deceased in 1847,

Thompson, not in

practice,

O. H. Smith,
(J.

J.

B. Prentiss,

now

Nicholas Baylies,

Geo. B. Manser,

18.59,

of Ohio,

Jr.,

now

now

of Mississippi

a clergymen,

F. F. Merrill, deceased in

18.59,

S.(.'t.,

of Orleans Co.,

K. Upham, now of Ohio,

S.

Co. Cl'k 1838, not inprac-tiee,

Bouchett,

now

of Montreal,

W. Reed, not now in practice,
A. W. Tenney, soon removed,
Charles W. Prentiss, now of N. Y. City,

Geo.

Timothy P. Redfield,

Joseph A. Prentiss,
Stoddard B. Colby.
C.

Keith, deceased in 1853,

Azel Sdalding, removed in
8.

Cirf Jus.

Luther Newcomb, County Cleik,

L

U. P.

&

A. Vail,

S. Churchill,

James Lynde, removed 1818 and deceased, R.

Azro Loomis, deceased

of Wisconsin,

Heaton,

William Upham, deceased in 1853,

J.

now

Isaac F. Redfield, renivd

in 1849,

Order

W.

Wm,

Willard,

P. Briggs,

B. F. Fifield.

N. G. Ferrin,
Geo.

W.

Bailey, Jr.,

C. J. Gh'ason,

W

A^PENI>IX.

LIST

I'UVSICIAX-.

rHA(JTICL\(;

(H-

Ari-iUifJill

ttir

III

Hiilttr

Ifl^.if

i'oiHiUfiti-ril.

f'.erre Spaldimf, ^ilUiff. leniowfl,

(')mrlpt ('lark,

Wnilip Viuoenl, town, dcreast-d,

li.uiii'l

K'lward Lamii,

Milo

.".

tepheii

villaf^e, dcoea-^fd,

Feabody,

t'jwii,

J&rob V. Vurgeson,
Stefitifn U.i).

"

Samuel

"

I'renli'',

FJiin«>as

\Vuodl»my,

Nathan B Spalding.
N'athatiiel

hlearer Hamblin.

V

.1.

"

"
•

'

F»rld.

A7.el IIoliui",

W.Ad&mM,

telulor. p.

BuinLim

""eri^etl,

'r.-iplin, lfotiieo|ijttii'>i.

(ir»»(ic)r.v.

I>«'nti»l. n-fiiiived,

u.ilph Kilhonru, Heiiiim, dtrfa"*!!,

••

ituioirl

l)e»ir>,

tlart Sniitli,

h.

<l*'«'ia»>«»il,

"

tienjaiiiii. SValioii

•:>(h

I'huinaM C.

'•

village,

ili

Kn»t M., rfniuvrrt.

Siitiifi>T I'litiuitii,

M.

.iml nIIIbk^.

Hiiriiiniiii, r<^iiu'»fd.

reniovpil.

^l.

Newton, uml JJropk»»a\

i>

I',

Jerea'-pJ.

"

C

M.

\illa!.'>',

\:.

faioo,

li.

N. Hrtth.»iu, "

reiiiovint,

t'.

rciii'jvrJ,

H h.^m

^V. II. II. Hi'-hariNoii,

it^moved,

J^ntPs 'I'l-mpleton, M>ist

dcifrtoe

"

removed

I.

,

H. ChaiullfT, "

.lereased.

•

II»u-l.v, i>eu.

RmIiWm-,

iiorin pia. iKf,

''

.v

i'orhiiiti. lJfii:i-.(.

Orrin Smith.

C. King, town, Kasl M..

James Sp.lding.

J.iiiiis

d(>ccas<>d,

villat?*',

I'.

umn

forli«*, tnun,

Mllmir
.M

,

C>.

11. Luoiiii!>, \illa){^,

dcLvatrJ.

h

A. McDitwell,

leir.uveJ

.

M
C.

••

M. Marih,

M.

Chatidltr,

"
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CLERGYMEN.
liesiih'itt oiir

Cone// tya(ionul-^Hi'<.

.

year or moir.

Cluik Ui'uwn for the year ISWJ.— Villnac.

•'

Ctiester

Wright, from 1808 to 1S30.

"

Saiiiiiel

Hopkiua, from 1831

•

Biiel

"

Siierman Kelloog, from 1835 to I84i.

"

John Gridley, from 1841

to 183o.

Smith, from 1835 to 1840.

to

18-ttj.
'

Jacob Seeley, from 1845 to 184G.
'•

John M. Steurns, from 1839

•'

NVm. H. Lord, from 1846

Muthsdiit.-^John G. Dow. from 1829

;

to ls41

to i860

and ccntmuei

to 1831.

JoelTempleton, from 1831

to 183a.

Spragiie, from 1833 to 1835.

E, Scott, from 1835 to 1837.
iSamuel Kelly

—

hill,

from 1837

to

183'.*.

Eleazer Smith, from 1839 to 1841.

R. Harding and A. C. Smith, from

C,

John G. Dow and E.
John G. Dow, K.

1841 to 1»4:J.

J. Soott, 1843 to 1845.

J. Scott,

James Templetou,

froni

1844 to lc4b

E, J. Scott and A. G. Button, from 1846 to 1848

A. Webster and A. Holbrook, from 1848 to 185 J.
^

E,

J. Seott

and

I.

D. Kuss, 1850 to 1851.

S.

P. WilliauLs, Schuyler Chamberlain, 1851

E.

J. Sfotl

and

I.

D. Russ, from 1852

(o I85i'

to 1854.

E. J. Scott and E. Copeland, from 1854 to

185(i.

E. J. Scott, F. D. Hernenway and E. Brown, from 1856

H. P. Cashing and E. Brown, from 1857
\V.

i<ap;e;.fa.=-Ziba

to

16o&

to 1859.

D. Malcolm E. Brown, and A. Hitchcock, from 1869

Woodworth

to 1826;

Philip

Wheeler

to about 1834;

Zebins Ysuui

from 1841 about 3 years.
tpiscopaiians.

— Geo. B. Mansrr from
F.

W.

Edward
V.

Uniti/ialist.—i'a.ui

W.

1843 to 1850.

Shelton from 1850 to 1851.
F.

Putnam from

1851 to 1854.

Shelton from 1854 to 18B0 and continued

Dean

in 1808

;

John M. Austin

FrieTids.—Cl&x'k Stevens from 1815 to 1853.

'

in 1835

;

Eii Eallou ircm iii2.
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U^T OF MERCHANT.^ AND TRADERS.
\f'i'/)

1791

f).}(,i

of ('omii'tnc'vii

Dr Frvf

Hiijiik'-^

F

1794 Col Joseph Hutchin'.

1796 Col. J

1799

W Hutchin.

&

Hubbard

l«n? AV

I

.^

Barnard

W

J

riah

IS^iS

Huhb^r-1

I

WW
T

M

.V:

.'^'>n

V.

H^

V Ir-—.

Huliliard

Baylir*

.V

Cadurll

Ilublmrd

I<;"1

DuUon

iV-

Hubbard

DuttoM

IS.'}

Bradfnr'l

Josiah Parks

*

Kinih<»11

Taylor

1809

John Crosby— Drugs. *-

Wiirreu Swifi

!«I0

LQC

J..\ugdon, Si'aldmc

1811

& (Joss, Booksell«'r«.
French k DodK**. Khor«
J FDodRr

Bowles. Bookseller, *'

AVrtlton

Langdon

.^'

^

'

Baldwin, Hutchins

IS?.i

<'.idwell Sc

Barnnr'!

C Hubbard *

.1

Spiildmi:

FmTson

Sc

lf<27

Wilkin'

& Sibley
P Walton A Geo

1810 Wright

Books,

French

&

f^**

&

* <>

GoldsburT

Prentiss

StAndish, Drug*. **

&

Seeley

W Hill.

Book', V-

Luther

CroK<-

•loseph

Wiggins

fiosR Si

Wiggin«

IW* Luther Cross & Co

Charles Storey

F,

.^'

Dodge

fieo

Luther Bugbrr

1816

Taylor

Wiggins

lf«'-'rt

n Baldwin & Co
Austin ArniH

v

Otis Standish

1813 John Spaldinp
1«I4

'••'l

.Spi\Iiln>a

.^

f'adwell

Roger

W HnuRhton

Chester

(•

I.H^J

H L&ngdnn
H Orvis

Dunbar &

"n-l

Hubbnr'l

''lir\trr

Langdon & Fo^be^

& Kogpr

Hurn'**

HHriirs,

I.angdun

p«»-f to-» n

& Frppman

Timothy

Walton

.lohn Barnanl

\f*'^\

— Ka?t

H0< Hubbard* "Wine

.lames

/'t'"

.ll.TV

Cadwrll

Robbiiis

I'

H V

Cidw^II

f^ol l) I^obhin^,

1W)7

m

Iiitiniihnii't

ris

1S|; SrlTi"<ter l,araho»

'

T->

\V»Uon

Baylies

i^r

Har^ev, Shor»

H'ibbard, Jewett
.''Spalding,

IP."^*

N

A-

Storrs

A-

C"

& Co

Hutchin*

Harrey, Shoe.
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&

1S30 Baldwin

I

Frentis?

& G Town,

S

Storrs

Je°re!rr,

W W Cadwell

*"

M

E H
1S52.

1841

Lamb %

Bancroft

JSnoi'',

•'ampb PieriT

&

Pilvcr

W

i-

Ct

.1

1834 Jewett

C^

Burbank

B

Srof

Hubbard

1844

Clark, Books,

HN

Baylies

.«

184'i

&

Chas (Spalding

Hnrran,

&

T

NC
J

& Co

W

L&

Kiker

King,

&

Crosj

King

& Camp

Hyde, Dodge

&

Foster

Witherell

.t

Wright

Eastman

AA

Wjthcrell, Jenelrr

John S Abbott

TledfipUl, Drn-rs

T

Mnrstoii, Books

Co, Hardrrare

^ Mead,

,5

Jewellers

Danforth, Books,

Sweet, Tin and Stoye?

Alfred Scott, Hat$

1*39 Baylies JiGoh-s

r

^v

K C Holmes

Langdon

S

Montpelier

Riker

Howes

AA

1838 Spalding

•'

N

1848 Loomis

C Alexander

&'

MontpelieT

Marston, Books Ac

1847 Harvey

L L Lamb

Town

Montpelier

Erastus Hubbard

Ivu3sell

Storrs

&

1S37 Bancroft
&-

&

N
E

Z & C Wood

1S46 Bancroft

I",inerson

C

Rich,

Samuel Abbott, Jewelrv

('o

Day

Baylies

Hats

&

Wm T Burnham, Hats *"

& Co

JeweV, Howes

Stoves and Tin

J Booth,

J

.Sho^'-

Asa Prenlis?
L«;]fi

Wood,

J Huntington,

-.^c

Hartey

Ira

Ham?

Moses

.'ohn

^^'

Drugs

Webb, Bancroft & Co

& Co

Burbank

& Co

Collins.

C French
Augustus Haven
/ienas

& Wright

Silver, Pierce

Bancroft

1843 Silas

Wni

iSilas

&

Clark

Flint, Saddlery

cV

&

Wilder

Ellis,

& Ha if

Hutchins

183.5

Day & Co

Benj

Ebcnezer Colburn
S

Hyde & Co, BaksrDay & Co

French

Barn'^a

&'

"

Ramsdell

1812 Cross,

& Howes

Baylies

H

f.'ross,

D
A"

*- C-^

Lvman & King

C-*

W;ir.

Baldwin

Howe?

L<:

Pierce

Standish

G

i''

DodgE

Baylie?

Baldwin, Scott

BaniToft

iS:

HN

Jewett

Prentiss

.^-

Snow

&

Harran

W M P Hutchms

J?33 Enierson,

Lamb & Co

Silver,

alon-?

& Riker
& B H ^^no-

Sons, Book? *f

1S40 Charles Spalding

Hart
,T

Langdon

4r

E P Walton A

Lyman

1831 Charles

l-^!?

Keith* Barker
•S

&r

K

Collins,

Kedfield

Drugs

§ Grannis, Drug?

-fe^e

.

?.ni
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Scott t

Keith

Gfo P Rikfr
Bancroft

Ifiifi

Holmes

S;

Work

Palmer

"

Wood

M

Hyde

W'on.l, rio.Uin

RR

•

l>,.l

AC

n|..ri..-

I

>".<r

Jiintk.

.V

sr

Hallou A Hurnhjiii, Hook-.,

.

•

iS

Field,

\V Hvd.

Storrs

C Harrnuv

J

Lyman
Keith
Kllis

Barker

HubbatH

Wrtlkrr

Whit-

.if

Smith

Dr B

\j

\

B.ipou

('

F.mcr>

.y

Ma's

l"irlH.

Crork^'ry and

X

Herrick

y > nr

Plgc, Shoe.

<v

llal>.

Mead, Jcweller-

C

T
l'«.-f»

Pliinney

K C Le«i»
S S Boycc. Booko

M

WiiHon, Book Bindcrv

S Abbott, .fewelrv

f

<j

Kastnun, Books and StationT-.

Field

Ballou A Lovcl.ind,

Wm McCollum

X/r

Watson

,«i

P Courser

^l

A L Carlton

Storrt.

John S Barker

J

R

.1

C Fmery, Crockery and Fnmi

S Loomi''

Lnn^don, Flour

lure

Peck A Bailev

R. Gunnibon, Shoe-.

T'nion Store

Bailey

VuUcr

4f

Tollins

A Helmcr, Hardivarc

fr

Brothers

.<:

.Stetson

Wooitter SpraKM*"

French A Sanborn, Clothine

H B Witt
Fred E Smith,

.t

Palmer

Smith

Jacob Scott
Oliver

'i'

A A Mend, Jewelrv

S

H

•

Wm Storrs

Br»"n, f'rockTV

W W Cadxvcll,

W

Ro-t»i1

nitiirc

Wra P BadKcr. Hal-

18.55 r.

H P

V

FnieryX

iiiturc

Phinney

and Pistol*
I

F Robinson

X S

F Dr«.

Kin5ni.ii\,

fJun

XdaniH KelloRK, H.iti and r'lo«b">j

>

Tyler. Dniy-

Deo

Drue

B'-niiett,

Au'ciit

Pien-r

.y

O

K

'"

r

.V

and Tailoring

Fulli'i

.y

NIercatitile T'nion,

Out>ta\us

Wilder, Scott

French, Cloihmg

S Lee, Clothine

f>

Bancrof'

.V

Hutch

L F Pierce,

KinK

.ir

.v

V

P Dowry

J

r

IR.S4

Hardware

Cl.itl.iiK'

\N'ool..ton,Clo»hin[»

n
1853

Langdun, Flour

.V

J amen (•

* Lrwi>

l»u? Feck

Montpclier

N Montpelin

Fohter,

.V

IKiT Kllis A

Rikt

!W1 Huhliard

K

Storrt

.y

Burbaiik

James Howlaiid,
I,

Peck, Leather Dealer-.

v

Corliss,

Chaa Sibley,

Abbott A Kmrrv, Cabinet
•'ohn

W

IfioO Kli

J

Drusjs

Pierce.

••

Marsh

Wm B Burbank

W Kllis & Co

lacob Smith, Clothing

DemniinR

ft

Brook*
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THE PUXISHMENTS INFLICTED FOR THE LIGHTER
CRIMES IN THE EARLY SETTLEMENTS.
^Vhile the settlements were in their infancy, and before there were any jails in this

misdemeanors were punished by

part of the Stale, the lighter crimes and

fines,

General Pearlcy Davis furnished the Rev. John Gridlcy.

I

recollect, in the very early settlement, that a

some petty crime

tried for

fflrob Davis,

—

think for stealing

I

and was found guilty and

A commutation

of the

late

sermon on

for his liistorical

Montpelier, published in ISJS, the following reminiscence of a case of this kind

"

whip-

The

ping, running the gauntlet, and other inflictions nf a similar character.

:—

young man, not an inhabitant, Ta*

— at the

fined, wliich fine

tavern house, before Colonel

he had not the means to par

punishment was offered him, which he accepted

—which

%va?

that he should run from the ta^crn liouse until he crossed the bridge into Berlin, irith

man

a

supple

>;.

on his back

to start
if

behind him

at a short distance, with a

turn to Montpclicr.

This should be

in full

had any hand in this commutation
-3.W

the

punishment

About

whip or

stick,

and apply

he could come within reach of him, and that he would never again re

inflicted,

this time, also, a

with

man,

1

many

for

payment

otliers,

Whether

of the fine.

i-annot recollect; but

with

much

I

heard the

the Justice
trial,

?>nd

satisfaction."

some small crime, was had up

in the

lower part of

Middlesex, tried by a Justice or Judge Lynch, and, in expiation of the sentence pro

nounced,
in the

tied to a tree

and received

a severe

whipping from beech or birch switches,

hands of a constable, or more probably, as the days of the " Beech Seal" were

then yet fresh in memory,
sfrvicc.

in

the

hands of some

patriotic

volunteer for this publi"?

;
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TWK

$0'd

INIlAinTAN IS

Al>()Kl(JL\AI.

WIN'OdSKI

ul

\'AIJ.i:V.
llie

question,

with other

|)art>

tvliu

were the

uliuiiKiiial

Western Vermoiil, or

of

iiilittbituiilh

pied and

owned

t>orne in

mind, has always been involved in

claim of the

lia<

it,

uf Wiiiuoaki

never, to this day, been fully Mettled.

Caughnahwahgah

Valley, togrthrr

other ^orJs what Irniiun nation

in

lliul of

Tlii« ((ueitiou,

allotvini;

first

ooou

ui«y be

it

by our Lei;isUtiire the

Indiana, wh.», professing to be, as they doiibtleHa are, the

only organized remaining rciiresent.itivcs of the once (lowerful confedcraey of the Iro
liuois. or tile

lor

New York, hutc

Six Nations, of

repeateilly |>etitioni-d for

Mbich has never been paid
Las been
\\ est,

made

and

tlie

to rest,

Lamoille, and

tlie

much

•nto the Connecticut, with so

embraced

'Die boundaries of the territory on which thin claim

for.

havr alwaVH been defined by thent

mountain ranges uhieh divide

Irom the Missinquoi,

in a line

drawn from

llie

Winooski

tile

to be I^ake (Miiimplain

the Iroquois, in any of

toi

from the waters running

rivers,

of the land drained by Otter Creek as would be

'I'iconderoga to the soiircei of the AVinoohki.

repeated applications they have

remuneratioit sinic the year IIW, have

ir.eir

original

t."'cnpancy

occupancy and ownership o(

and owuerxhip, and (he lcm<th

occupants,

iia!
1.1

tlie

way* more or

tvtiich

we have

lias bei-n

made

tlie

tlie

made

to

u'.-t

.\nd

ul

on the claim

our Legislatotc

question of their right to turn on

land, yet the alleged fact of kurh original

of that occupancy,

if

they were not the origi

often questioned in connection with their applications, and

without anv settlement of

less discuosed, but

Ntaled to be involsed in the controversy

the claim being generally resorted to by tlioxe to
t.ai

on the

waters running into Lake Champlain

though none of the various committees or comniisNioners appointed to
i/f

remuneration

the portion of the State which they ulle^e was formerly owned by their peo|ile, and

whom

tlie hiiitorical

— a cheaper

mode

question,

to dispose of

the conitideration of the subject

been submitted.

Ibe question, who were

ilu-

tiisi

lurge part of the Stale ha:, been

Indian inhabitants nf Winooski Valley, simr a

))l.iced

in

the

same category by

this Iroquois claim,

i^ecomes therefore invested with something more than of a mere local historic interest

-nd

this circuniNtance ha'<

il.an

induced ui to give the subject a more extended investigation

we could properly introduce

(he connection of the subject

Kind should accompany
.\t

the time

when

il,

into the body of this work.

'.«ilb

Hut believinK that, Itom

the locality of our towii history, something of Xhr

we have reserved

the discussion for our appendix

the French and Knglish began to eHett lodgaieuta in

(

ai.avJ.

.ud

iLC Northerly parts of the present I'nited Statea, they found the country in possession
of two distinct, and wide spread native people, speaking two ditierent

Unguagn. which
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were varied only, in each, by the different dialects

name

peoples or nations were the Abenakis, a

those

first

seeing the light of the rising sun, and the Great Western Confederacy of th*

Six Xatiotts, to

whom

and undoubted ownership

New

name

the French gave the general

names and

nakis, under their various tribal

lantic.

of all the present

Brunswick, Nova Scotia,

all

of the Iroquois.

New England

States bordering on the At

Lower Canada, East

of and around the St.

much

East of the Eastern range of the Green Mountains.

And

lies

people have always uniformly claimed, and

men

the old

all

Western boundary of

Maine and New Brunswick,

their territory

was

originally,

still

Vermont,

at least,

all this class

of native

of

of their descendants.

yet keep up, in dwindled remnants, their tribal organizations

other rivers perhaps in

The Abe

organizations, were found in possession

l^awrence up to and some distance above Montreal, and so
a.s

These two

the tribal divisions.

ot'

signifying the people of the East, or

continue

and always

claim, that the

to

rightfully.

Lake Cham-

and embraced the whole of the present State of Vermont, and that the Iroquois,

plain,

who, for a period, might have been in possession of Western Vermont, obtained
out treaty, purchase or right, and wholly by aggressive warfare.
this

we

1660,

Mho

on the Penobscot, and on

find that the

marking

or designating lines

it

with-

In confirmation of

on the ancient map, published

in

by Rev. Father Ducreux, with his history of Canada, places " Lacus ChampU-

nius,"

Lake Champlain,

as the "Srestcrn

nakis or Eastern Indians.
fully sanctioned by the

boundary of the rightful

territory of the

Abt-

This view of the Western boundary of the Abenakia

is

Rev. Eugene Vetromile, professor in the Catholic College

ai

Worcester, Mass., who, liaving spent a long ])eriod as a missionary, teacher and Pat
liarch of the Penobscot Indians,

and mastered

their

language and traditionary history,

has recently communicated for the publications of the

Maine

Historical Society a very

discriminating and valuable treatise on the subject of the Alienaki division of the In
dians.

And we

can no where find any authority militating against this view of tht

lase, with a single exception, which, at first blush,

might be thought

to

do

This

so.

was in the conference held by the commissioners sent from Boston, and the Eastern
Indians in the presence of the Governor of Canada, in
to

carry on their war against

to

which we

New England

in relation to

s.nd other

lish

demanded by the Governor

leaders, say " they dematnled that the E»,7-

should restore their lands and rel>nild their rhurch," which iluy had destroyed

rnenced at
river

Lovy River,

to, said

those of the Abenakis," &c.
it

Now

although the

first

at

"their land com-

(the Connecticut) which lies to the West, beyond Boston

was formerly the honndary which separated the lands of

us to suppose

of

In that report the commissioners, in speaking

demands of the Indian

Norridgewock; and when asked what land they referred

t/iis

T)ie passage

the destruction of the Indian village of Norridgewock, in Maine,

aggressions by the English.

of the " /laughty'"

those Indians began

appears in the report soon after published oy these commissioners,

refer,

giving the results of the conference, which had been

Canada

172.3, after

in alliance with the French.

— that

the Iroquois

from

glance at this passage might lead

indicated the Connecticut river as the dividing line between the Alie-

nakis and the Iroquois, throughout
as to perceive that

it

its

whole length, yet a second inspection

will

refers only to the lower portion of the river, which, lying

hung

West

AIM'ENIHX.
of Button

and bordering Massachunctts, was,

in truth, in tlint section of the
it

probil)ly has

no application

\>nnont

dering

or, if

;

it

true,

on the npi>cr

lemitoranj

l>or-

to i'—

tlip rutinti y.

ownership of Vrrnumt by the Abenaki^, nhould

known

who were

ession of this part of

poi>

and

;

jiart

p<

r

made

to us, are all

the Canadian branch of

of words from the langua^e

uj)
tlic

Abenakis.

This

fact,

it

i»

not very conclusive, »ince the Kastern Indians would not have been >ery likely

is

to retain the

names which

their enemies, the Iroi|UoiH,

rUarly fihows that the former must

at least

it

Mubicun*

thi*

tlie Iroqiioiii

Indinn nunies of the rivtr> atu! lake* of Vermont, a«

fact, that tlie

of the Algomiuins,

but

tlieir

they have ever become

far as

had subjugated

K:i8tern boundary of

to the river as such boundary,

this evidence of the original

haps be added the

after Uu-y

tlie

poMibly has, the word "Joimerhj" uitut refer only

time wlien the Iroquois held

To

Connecticut,

Hn.')

might have previously
and

lia\r boi-n la»i,

be»t»)wi-d

.

for a roM«id«.r-

able period, in possession of this dis]>uted territory.

But here lea\ing
has

In the

when,
full

may

Iteeu, or

and

placo

first

we have,

summer

in the

now cvaiuine

this division of the subject, let us

evidence whi< h

llic

be produced, to sustain the other, or Iroejuois side of the (question.
in the published journal of thce\pe<lition of (haniplain.

of 1609, he discovered and explored

ti»c

lake that bears his nam-

same

direct evidence that the Irocjujis were in possession of just about the

tract of territory in

Vermont

which their descendants have

to

been laying claim

latterly

as a part of their original domain, being a gore of land bordering on the lake, extending

back Eastward betwrcn forty and

fifty

miles, embracing four out of five of the largent

and almost one half of the State.

rivers,

which nation he enlisted his attendants
)>robably which

Champlain

for llic

grew out of the aggression

also found the Abenakis, frnni

\oyage, at war with

tlic

Iroquois

— a war

of the latter in obtaining possession of

very disputed territory, and which had continued up to that

tinje.

It

thii>

was one of the

conditions of the attendance of these Abenakis in Cliamplain's voyage, that he should

help them fight their enemies, the Iroiiuois,
as

it

whom

they would be likely

And he

appears they did, on their voyage through the lake.

that during this voyage,

and while noting the mountains on the East,

through the broad lake, he asked
tains,
vallics

when they

among

told

him that

it

liis

was

new

what people

allies

encounter,

to

distinctly states,
as he

inha)iilc<l

woa rowing

mom

tho>e

nlm peopled

their enemies, the Iroijuois,

those mountains, where they raised abundance of corn.

all ii-

In addition lo

this evidence, that the Iroquois were, at that time, in full possession of the dispnic**

territory in

Vermont, may

lie

adduced another

fart,

strong bearing on the subject wc arc discussing.

which,

pedition, found the outlet of the lake, the Sorcll, bearing

the Iroquois"

it

appears

liic

abortive attempts to found colonics at Quebec and Montreal.

That

stowed on the outlet of the lake by the French

Lawrence,

in

1<j3.>

agers came up the

account

nf'it,

;

St.

and

1510,

wc

Lawrence

ijifer

till

in

from the

one of

their

liis

two

fact that, after

1

this
first

tir^t ^•'^

made

l.i

name was

i>>

(dirtier

ascentM of

J40, no French

ii

have doubtless mentioned the circuni^tnnee,

this outlet,

he would,

instea<l of treating;

39

it,

•

vii\

the arrival of Champlain in the beginning of

and had he himself discovered and named

^

ex-

nanu- of the ''Kixerot'

when

ne^t century

us, hi««

— a name which the French must ha\e bestowed on "uc of their

ages up the St. Lawrence, more than half a century before,

St.

to

Cliamplain, on proceeiling on

in

a*

il>'

li;

i..
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evidently does, as an old

and established name.

If this

conclusion

correct,

is

it

that, as early at least as 1-540, the Iroquois were in possession of the ontlet of
(,'iianiplain,

and, as

bordering both
(

way

Tliis Is the only fact

laimed by their descendants.

Vermont subsequently

we can

find

among

either tbe

Irench or English authorities, from which can be inferred the first date, when
<luois

were in possession of the claimed part of Vermont.

what can be slathered from

many

lint

u^

years before

According

is

David Cusick,

to

it

by conquest,

only native historian of the Six Nations, an educated

tlie

to give, with

many

of

tlieir

fabulous traditions,

;i

the principal events in chronological order, which have

According

growth and progress as a people.

in five families, at first,

correct

marked

to Cusick, the Iroquois originated

located on the North Eastern border of

Lake Ontario, more
These families

than a thousand years before the discovery of America by Columbus.
ut

tlie Iro-

probable, from

was about that date, 1540, or

that they gained this possession, and gained

who has attempted

t.istory of their origin,

their

it

it

and owners.

[jossessors

Iroquois,

their general history, that

And

next purpose to show that they did, instead of having been the original

will beoui-

it

it,

Lake

very safely be presumed, of the lake itself and the territory

shores, includinu; the whole of that tract in

its

shows

length became large tribes, formed a lasting confederacy, and, adding a sixth to

ttieir

number, located themselves,

t-ra

New York,

(he

Mohawk, and

and then,

at first,

around the group of smaller lakes

in process of time, spread themselves

finally, in the last located, the

in "West-

through the Valley of

Sixth Nation, over the country fur-

East and North around the upper portions of the Hudson, making war with the

ther

>roliegans,

event he

on the East

makes out

to

side of

it,

and reducing them

have occurred just before the

America.

The confederacy then were

warriors.

Soon

after this, they

began

to a tributary nation.
first

This

last

coming of the Whites

tu

in the height of their power, ninnbering 23,001)
to

extend their conquests Westward and South-

ward, waged their must important war with the Eries of Ohio and drove them from
their country,

which opened

to the

conquerors

all

the Great

West

to the shores of the

Mississippi, while their conquests South were soon extended to the Carolinas.

Much
at

of this account of Cusick

is,

doubtless,

handed down as

it

was in

traditions from

uoration to generation, unreliable, especially in respect to the earlier dates, but in

regard to the origin of this people, the localities of their residence, and their principal

wars and conquests, the successive oral transmitters of their history could hardly

fail

by the many

cir-

of being essentially correct.

And we may therefore, confirmed

cunistances found to exist on the advent of the Europeans, set
fact that the Iroquois originated in the

over the South Eastern parts of
ally to

,\nd

Lawrence

ttbout the

down

as an established

New York

to the

upper parts of the Hudson, and

at least into the country to the

of

Western Vermont much before the French found

in 1535; since their conquest of the

Mohegans

their

it.

and be-

way into

did not take place

time North America had been discovered by the Whites, and we

fin-

East of

further pretty safely conclude that they could not have reached

come possessed
St.

it

it is

North West and gradually extended themselves

Lake^Champlaiu, and some distance

we may

as

tlie
till

may reason-

ably suppose the lapse of a score of years or so, after their conquest and possession of

..
.

'
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the rirh and rxteiisivr Muhrgaii tctritory .South Kant of thr uppri part of
heforr they would p\ish Northerly on to

with

the

Aben'tkii,

siicceiMl

.inil

Lake Chaiiiplain ami engage

th*"

in

from them their territory

in«ro?itin((

Hudcon,

.1

new wit

in

Wetttern

N'erniont.

De

AVitt Clinton, in hi* veiy able and itiiirriininate adUrena on thr aubject nf the

'^

Nation*, delivered before the N. Y. Hiittorical Society in 1823, iay*, that Ij*kc Ch.-im-

was

plain

called,

by the

further distinctly

tirut

French Voyagerti, the " Sea of the

states, «fter

quoting Colilen, the

historian

Nations, and numerous other of the best early Kngliah and French

.''In

iliat this

lake was one of the

And,

plr.

many

And h^

Iioijiitin."

I'nglish

first

of

tl

aiithoriti*

lakes found by the Whites in possession of that p)

in another part of hi«i discourse, while

of their pu8se>sions on the Fast, he also says " the

endea\oriug to ascertain the

limi'

supremacy of the Iroquois proba")

prevailed, at one time, over the territory as far Fast as

Connecticut Itiver."

tlie

This was when this great and sagacious native Kepubliean confederacy, which claim

have furnished the model of our own, was

to

New

lendinK from within the limits of

Wett.and

And

I'nited States.

heir

on the Fast,

power and glory,

it

must have been,

And

supremacy were

in

any

also, about the

there

is

circumscribed

jiart

time of the

to>.'

no reason to believe that the limit*
for the

more genial

the

in;< in

must ha\e relinquished
anil the

We

clinie!>

their

move Westward

towards the Mississsippl,

nppcr Hudson, and began

it

of

by conquest, a short time ])reviou8 to

period,

tlir»

and

for

State of

though

Westward.

Iroquois were not the orici

tlic

Vermont, yet they

become possessed of

linl

ii

claimed by their descendants, includiiiK the Winooski VaIIe^

about a century afterwards

drawn into

.ip]>carh (juile certain lh<>

it

to follow the course of their nation

and ow ners of any part

nal occupants

i>:

occupation of ihcir opei>

for the

Fustern possessions of conquests round Lake Chumplain

arrive at the conclusion, therefore, that

or at least the part of

<•.

next bundled years, or befor<

about 1G40 or 1G)0, when, on the growing power of the French in Can.via, and the
'leasing inclination of their tribes to

>

V.

presc

tlie

French

first

ex

on

to the Mississippi

South Carolina on the South, and embracing the great body of

to

gcs up the St. Lawrence, in \'AQ
•

in the height of its

Kiigl.ind

;

New

l.'HO,

and that they continued

when they must have
York.

We

to posst-sg

voluntarily relinquished

it

for

it

and with

say voluntarily, because at the dose of th

twenty years afterwards, the Iroquois, or the Mohawks, as they wii^

generally called, were the terror of

all

the

New England

tribes,

and the

latter wou''

never have had the disposition nor power to assail an<l e.vpel such formidable enemi'

from the territory,
latter

any wish

in

which they had become so well established by con«|Uc»l, had

to retain

it.

And

that this relinquishment of

lid take jdace before or about the period
fer

Vermont by

ItrlO,

the Iruquu'-

we may very

safely

iii

from a combination of facts and circumstances which otherwise could not have cv

isted.

In the

published in
that time,
well
it

we have named,

>-

lb.

place,

wc may

it

from the before cited maj) of Father Ducreuv

In the second

events of a later date.

well

infer

niaklng the Western boundary of territory of the Abenakis to be,

Lake Cham)>lain.

known

became

first

ItJIO,

known

placi.-

In the war of

wc may

King

infer

IMiilip,

that both sides of the Connecticut, from

it

from

many

which occurred
its

mouth

of

..

th'

in 167

to its »onrr<

'>.
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towards the Hudson on

far

made

For he

West, were

llip

allianecs with their tribes living

in possession of the

ou both sides of

important part of his forces from the AVest side of

And

Vermont.

ing

appears that about

it

in tlic valley of the river of thai

liawlv.s,

tlie

it,

as high

np

to try to

draw them

irous turn which

warrior of

New

all at

him

;

and the

allies

rear,

disas-

Now

had the dreaded Mohawks been in possession of

ar.y

Philip was mustering his forces, none of the Eastern tribes

would have been found round the upper portions of the Connecticut
to join

of him-

Western

his

once mysteriousiy occurred in the fortunes of that great native

England.

Vermont when

of

Mo-

visited the

into his alliance,

mismanagement

Mohawks on

was doubtless the true secret of the sudden desertion of his

ivhich

jirirt

brought down a foray of the

and drew an

as the portion border-

same time he personally

name,

not only utterly failed in the attempt, hut, through some

l>ut

self or attendants, actually

Eastern Indians.

that river,

nor would he have

made the upper

come forward

to

part of the Valley of the Connecticut

the refuge or fastness, as he often did, to which he withdrew his forces during the war.

may

In addition to this,

be cited the facts attending the destruction of Schenectady

by the French and their Abenakis

was then evidently

The whole

allies in 1693.

entirely clear of Iroquois

valley of

Lake Champlain

for the assailants of that fated village,

;

though not a strong force, passed unmolested through that valley, and even
illage 60 or 70 miles to the

^

who

Iroqviois,

located
It
(.Ml

at that time,

though

it,

Dutch and English, were

Iliver.

seems that Capt. Champlain, by his imprudent course

his rtrst

to that

without attack, or fear of attack, from the

in close alliance with the

up the Mohawk

further

still

South West of

in joining the

Abenakis,

voyage through the lake, and killing two of the Iroquois chiefs in the

skir-

there ensued, roused up the lasting ire of that lierce and proud people, which

uiisli tliat

rt'sulted in a lasting

war upon the French,

that, at

one time threatened the entire ex-

pulsion of the latter from Canada.

And

formed between the French and

the tribes of the Abenakis, and which continued

uninterrupted

till

all

the conquest of

this led to the close alliance

Canada by the English

in

which was then

And

1760.

not only

was the expedition against Schenectady by the French and Abenakis made through the
allies, or

by the Abe-

nakis by themselves, against the frontier settlements of Massachusetts and

New Hamp-

valley of

shire

Champlain

;

but

all

the subsequent ones by the

same

were made through, or emanated from, some one of the

liraced in the disputed territory, generally the

vallies in

Winooski Valley

and

;

Vermont cm-

to this territory

they retreated, after their forays, as to the stronghold and home, in which there was

no danger of pursuit.
itie

This would never have been the case,

dreaded Iroquois remaining in any part of Vermont.

lierhaps, that the Iroquois

may have

been

cj-jicllcd

if

It

there were any trace of

maybe

said by some,

from Vermont by the French and

tlicir allies,

the Abenakis, as the French power increased in Canada, and that they did

not leave

voluntarily as

it

or skirmishes

we have supposed.

But wc have no accounts

Champlain, in which any such expulsion could be
ries

effected.

in this

any battles

quarter by the French and Eastern Indians, whether to
tlie

Iroquois.

all

our early histo-

first

one undertaken

Indeed,

concur in making out the expedition against Schenectady the

English or

of

between the F'rench and Abenakis and the Iroquois on the borders of

make war

against the

—
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There
subject,

one murr consideration

is

nhich

is

this

Vermont, how came

ritory in

own such
whole of

a peculiarly

it

prrseutcd before rlokinft this branch of th«

were the original owners of this disputed

ter-

about that they, being so powerful a people, xhould

marked and located portion

of

it

Why

:

did they not

own

tin-

includin^ the plennant vallies of the Connecticut in the Southern part of

it,

the State, taking that river against

made one

to tir

If the Iroquois

:

Vermont

fur their

Eastern

limit,

which would have

of those natural, national boundaries so generally adopted by the Aborigiiie-

of this country

'

It

would be very

ditiicult to give

a satisfactory answer even to

tin

question, on the supposition that the Iro<|Uois were the original owners of the territory
in question.

The
in

(luestionablencss of the claimed boundary, indeed,

T. P. Uedfield,

who was appointed

and who embodied

in

183.'}

we

tind, in

our former legislative and executive

"

the yeur 1683, our anci-slor*

;

line

of t hi- land

Itt

tee note

the Irofjuois claim to

rrn Indians
iiig for

tory,

;

and

it

hnd u curuidernblc

1812

— the following

iliitpute,

t).

adnii-

ax to the bottmloi

>,

This at least proves that

disputed territory has never bren acquiesced in

l>y

the Ks-'

probably also points to the time when those Kastern Indiana, ha^

the previous forty years been gradually resuming their possession of this terri-

now

l>egan to be in a position to vindicate their right

their prior

and

title

mi the ground of

ownership and occupancy.

In view, then, of

warranted
St.

— that of

claim, with the Eastern Indians."

tlie

pr'>

the most formal and specific memorial which

Iroquois chiefs ever presented to our Legislature
sion

not without conhrmation

In the Report of the lion.

by the Governor to investigate this claim,

in his report of 18.^4 all

i-cedings on the subject,

I

is

the admission of these Iroiiuois claimants themselves.

in

all

the evidence on both sides of this iiuestioii.

deduiing the following conclusions

we

tliink

wrarc

That the Abenakis, or Kastern Indians, were the original owners, and the
last possessors of the

Winooski Valley and

well

:

all

the rest of

tirst

Vermont claimed

and

liy tli"

Iroquois.
Jd.

That the Iroquois did come

in possession of this territory by conquest,

time previous to lolO, and held
unttrily relinquished

it

haps gradually stealing
dred years, or
17fiO.

till

it

and

to the original
in

— look

full

lived in

it till

near

10-10,

some

owners, the Abenakis, who coming

possession and retained

it

shoit

when they

for the

in

—

toI
p<

next huu

the settlement of the State by our ancestors between 1740 and

—
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citizen

aiiil

native of Moiitpelier, ^vho, for

anmsement. sometimes

nritcs but

never publishes, has furnished the following lines, roniposed the inorning after thp
ratastrophe they describe, for insertion in our appendix.]

BURNING OF THE STATE HOUSE AT MONTPELIBR.
On

the evening of the 6th day

ronsunied by

fire.

citizens, extinguished

cold, the

The

and the -wind blowing a gale.

many

the village, setting fires in

January, 18o7, the State Hoube

o*'

The night was

coals

places,

thennometer

fifteen

and cinders were blown

which

Avere, liowcvcr,

without damage.

O'er Montpelier, beauteous town,

The shades

of night were closing

moon, the

lovely

'I'hc

Was

driving on her chariot bright

And

star

'Till

glowed with

on star their inlluencc
fire

The

lent,

strong,

in fearful gusts along

:

piercing cold had cleaved the strert

Of merry
.\.nd

voice and liusy feet,

gathered round the cheerful hearth,

The smiling

face, the social mirth,

Show'd that the night was gaily

past.

While outward howled the roaring

What means

First feeble, low,

Then loud and
'Tis fire
!

!

fire

lire
!

blast.

that wild and startling crv.

To which the echoing hills reply

Fire

;

the firmanicnt.

The wind was blowing high and

And swept

down

ijueen of night,

!

and

faint

terrible

and

•

and mild

that awful sound

fire

!

;

wild.
!

the hills resound

Now

rising near

—now heard

afar.

The

stillness of the night to

mar,

!

Join'd with the wind's wild roaiing, hear

The

cry of

fire

burst on the ear

I

at

Montpelier wa-^

degrees below zero,
for half a

mile over

by the vigilance of th?

—
.

;

ill
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Forth

hearth, the »hu|>, the

fruiii the-

«tor<*,

At that dread »ound, the injriadu pour

—

And, K^thiring as they pass along,

Kach

The

street

and

alley swells the thritU)^.

rattlinK engines

|iaiisiiig

hy,

The roaring wind, the laruni iry,

The

ringing bells, the wild affright.

Siiil

add nc« terrors

!See

to the nighi.

youiider gr:ind and Ntatcly pile.

With

Uur

lofty diinie,

village glory,

Whose
Her

and heaut«'ouH
and our

granite walls old

Time

di-lu-d

works of

halls of state, her

aihlt-.

pride.
;

ail,

Hoth please the eye, and

rhiirin th« heurl

Ihe moon's pale HkIiI on

iUn-n- ilnrk

C'oldly
lint in

now

is

gleaming

\*

jIL

;

her proud and lofty hall

A wilder light is streaming'.
Now gaily dancing; to and fro,
Now upward speeds its flight
See! on

dome, now capp'd with snow,

its

The flame doth spread
Of purple

Tlie

if"^

wind roars loud, the

Leaping and dancing

While

From

fearful (flow

light.

in tlie

llamcrt llusli

to the

sky

hiijli.

;

rooms helow,

hall to hall resistlcsi rushint(,

VroHi doors and windows furious guihin){—

Oh

^

liow sublime the

lAirW clouds of

show

'

smoke spread

(ar

and Midr,

.Vnd balls of hre on every side
Fall like

tlie

Autumn

hail

Before the fury of the blast,

The rushing

flanus, that sprfad jo

The heart of

man may

quail

(»»t.

—
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Ah, man, how feeble

thy power,

is

In that dread and fearful hour

When

flames are flashing free

From lofty spires and windows high,
And clouds of smoke obscure the sky,
As onward,

on, the flames rush by,

In their wildest revelrey

Roar on,

fierce

flame

!

beneath thy power

;

works of years, in one short

'I'lie

Are swept from earth away

And nought

is left

of

But ashes, scattered

And

their pride,

all

far

liour,

;

and wide,

crumbling walls, with smoke dark-dyed,

Spread out in disarray.

That

The

lofty pile,

one hour ago,

State's just pride, the Nation's show,

('app'd with its bright

In beauty shone

The next,

a

and

virgin

snow.—

:

mass of ruined

walls.

Of columns broke, and burning halls,—
Its

beauty flown.

